
Now ... The Ultimate

In Wordprocessing For

The Commodore Computer.

WORDCRAFT ULTRA!

Wordcraft ULTRA™turns your Commodore microcomputer into one of the
world's most advanced word processing systems, incorporating features

previously found only in systems priced thousands of dollars higher!

• True proportional spacing with inter-character and

inter-word spacing!

• Multi-user with up to B CPU's sharing one or more

disk drives and printers with no extra hardware

required other than a cable I

• Screen layout matches the printed document! You'll

love the ' 'what you see is what you get'' feeling.

• Continuous centering, delete and insert, movement

of text, search and replace, tab and indent, bold
print and underline ... a seemingly endless list of

features designed to make text editing as simple and

complete as possible!

• Wordcraft ULTRA runs on the CBM 8032, 8096 or

Madison Computer's Z-RAM™ board. The Z-RAM

Board not only expands your computer to 96K but

also adds CP/M™.

Why settle for less when you get so much more with Wordcraft ULTRA

on the Commodore Computer!

Contact Your Nearest Commodore Dealer Today ...
You'll Be So Glad You Did!

In The East Call:

COMPUTER
MARKETING services inc.
300 W. Marlton Pike, Suite 2B

Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08002

[609] 795-94B0 ^^

In The West Call:

CIMARROIM
CORPORATION

666 Baker Street, Suite 319

Costa Mesa, California 92626

[714] 641-1156

Z-RAM is a trademark of Madison Computer

CP/M is a trademark of Digital Research

Wordcraft Uttra is a trademark of Dstav«w Ltd

Now ... The Ultimate 
In Wordprocessing For 
The Commodore Computer. 
WORDCRAFT ULTRA! 
Wordcraft ULTRA TM turns your Commodore microcomputer into one of the 
world 's most advanced word processing systems, incorporating features 
previously found only in systems priced thousands of dollars higher! 

• True proportional spacing with inter-character and 
inter-word spacing ! 

• Multi-user with up to 8 CPU 's sharing one or more 
disk drives and printers with no ext ra hardware 
required other than a cable! 

• Screen layout matches the printed document ! You'll 
love the " what you see is what you get" feeling. 

• Contiriuous centering, delete and insert, movement 
of text , search and replace , tab and indent, bold 
print and underline ... a seemingly endless list of 
features designed to make text editing as simple and 
complete as possible ! 

• Wordcraft ULTRA runs on the CBM 8032,8096 or 
Madison Computer 's Z-RAM TM board. The Z-RAM 
Board not only expands your computer to 96K but 
also adds CPIM™. 

Why settle for less when you get so much more with Wordcraft ULTRA 
on the Commodore Computer! 

Contact Your Nearest Commodore Dealer Today . .. 

In Th. bat c.au: 
COMPUTER 
MARKETING SERVICES INC. 
300 W . Marlton Flke. Suite 26 
Charry Hill . New Jersey 08002 
(609) 795-9480 

You'll Be So Glad You Did! 

Z ·RAM 15 8 trademark of Mediscn CClfTl)Jter 
CP/M is 8 trademarlc of Ogltal Rese8l"d'l 

Wadcntft Utr& IS 8 tr8dem8rk of DatavJew Ltd 

In The WeISt Call: 

CIMARRON 
CORPORATION 

666 Baker Street. Suite 3 19 
Costa Mesa, California 92626 

(714)641-1156 
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Getting The Most

Out Of USR
Charles Brannon, Editorial Assistant

The Atari USR command is very powerful

and flexible. Its strength is in parameter

passing, the ability to directly communicate

with a machine language routine using

standard variables and arithmetic

expressions.

A simple task for Lhe USR command is

to merely transfer control from BASIC to
machine language:

X = USR(1536)

This would simulate a JSR (Jump to Sub-

Routine) to location 1536, or $0600. The

value returned in X is meaningless here.

The machine language routine must begin

with a PLA (Pull Accumulator) to "clear"

the count byte (discussed later) and, when

finished, return to BASIC with a RTS

(ReTurn from Subroutine).

The real power of USR, however, is

that it can pass a series of 16-bit binary

integers. These are specified as a list after
the address:

X = USR(1536,1,3,5,7)

Any arithmetic expression can be used,
even variables and functions:

X = USR<I536,A*B,ASC(" + "))

From the machine language program's

point of view, where are these numbers

stored? How about the stack? The Atari

USR command "pushes" the high and low

bytes of each number onto the stack, and
"tops it off with a count byte. The count

byte is the number of values passed. The

machine language program would use PLA

to read each byte into the accumulator. For

example, a routine to simulate the Atari

POSITION command might look like:

;A = USR(1536,X,Y)

* = $600

PLA

PLA

STA86

PLA

STA85

PLA

PLA

STA84

RTS

;Count byte

;MSB ofX

;COLCRS+1

;LSBofX

;COLCRS

;MSBofY(zero)

;so ignore it

;LSB ofY (0-191)

;ROWCRS

;Return to BASIC

Notice the order of the high byte (MSB)

and low byte (LSB) of each argument on

the stack. Also, the first argument (X) will
be the first value on the stack.

Machine language routines can also
work on strings, via the ADR function.

ADR(A$) will return the memory location

of the contents of A$. Using the LEN func

tion, BASIC can tell the "whole story." For
example, this routine transfers the contents

of any string to any memory location (useful
for player/missile graphics, or custom char

acters). The length of the string should be
limited to 255 bytes.

A = USR(1536,ADR(X$),LEN<X$),MEM)

ADRL

ADRH

DESTL

DESTH

LOOP

= $CB

= $CC

= $CD

= $CE

PLA

PLA

STA ADRH

PLA

STA ADRL

PLA

PLA

TAY

PLA

STA DESTH

PLA

STA DESTL

LDA <ADRL),Y

STA(DESTL),Y

DEY

BNE LOOP

;Count byte

; MSB ofaddress

;zero page loc.

;LSB

;MSB oflength

;(ignoreit)

;LENgth

;Useitforloop

; MS It ofdestination

;address

;Another z-page loc

;LSB

;Get byte

;check loop

:IfnntO.

RTS

;continue loop

;Return to BASIC

Going Back To BASIC

How can a routine pass a value back to

BASIC? It could save the values in an area

of memory and have BASIC PEEK them

out. If only one value (one 16-bit integer)

needs to be returned, you can use locations

$D4-$D5 (212,213). Store the result using

the standard 6502 low/high byte format.
The destination variable (X in

X = USR(1536), ZinZ = USR(1536,3,2),or
any variable) will take on the value placed

in $D4-$D5 (labeled FRO). So, to quickly

add two numbers, you could use: A = USR

(1536,1,2) (any two arguments)."A"will

contain the answer.

FRO = $D4

PLA

;Low byte ofreturn value

;Throw away count
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GeHing The Most 
OutOfUSR 
Charles Brannon. Editorial Assistant 
The Atari USR command is very powerful 
and flexible. Its strength is in lJarameler 
passing, the ability to directly communicate 
with a machine language routine using 
standard variables and arithmetic 
expressIOns. 

A simple task for the USR command is 
to merelv transfer control from BASIC to 
machine' language: 

X = USR( 1536) 

This would simulate a JSR U ump to Sub
Routine) to location 1536, or $0600. The 
value returned in X is meaningless here. 
The machine language routine must begin 
with a PLA (Pull Accumulator) to "clear" 
the count byte (discussed later) and, when 
finished , return to BASIC with aRTS 
(ReTurn from Subroutine). 

The real power of USR, however, is 
that it can pass a series of 16-bit binary 
integers. These are specified as a list after 
the address: 

X = USR( 1536,1,3,5,7) 

Any arithmetic expression can be used, 
even variables and functions: 

X = USR(1536,A*B,ASC("+ "» 
From the machine language program's 
point of view, where are these numbers 
stored? How about the stack? The Atari 
USR command "pushes" the high and low 
bytes of each number onto the stack, and 
"tops it ofP' with a count byte. The count 
byte is the number of values passed. The 
machine language program would use PLA 
to read each byte into the accumulator. For 
example, a routine to simulate the Atari 
POSITION command might look like: 

; A = USR(1536,X,Y) 

*=$600 
PLA 
PLA 
STA86 
PLA 
STA85 
PLA 

PLA 
STA84 
RTS 

;Countbyte 
;MSBofX 
;COLCRS+1 
;LSBofX 
;COtCRS 
;MSBofY (zero) 
;50 ignore it 
;LSBofY(0-191) 
;ROWCRS 
;Retum to BASIC 
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Notice the order of the high byte (MSB) 
and low byte (LSB) of each argument on 
the stack. Also, the first argument (X) will 
be the first value on the stack. 

Machine language routines can also 
work on strings, via the ADR function. 
ADR(A$) will return the memory location 
of the contents of A$. Using the LEN func
tion, BASIC can tell the "whole story." For 
example, this routine transfers the contents 
of any string to any memory location (useful 
for player/missile graphics, or custom char
acters). The length of the string should be 
limited to 255 bytes. 

A = USR(1536,ADR(X$),LEN(X$),MEM) 
*=$0600 

ADRL =$CB 
ADRH =$CC 
DESTL =$CD 
DESTH =$CE 

PLA 
PLA 
STAADRH 
PLA 
STAADRL 
PLA 

PLA 
TAY 
PLA 

STADESTH 
PLA 
STADESTL 

LOOP LDA(ADRL),Y 
STA (DESTL), Y 
DEY 
BNELooP 

RTS 

Going Back To BASIC 

;Countbyte 
;MSB of address 
;zero page loc. 
;LSB 

;MSBofiength 
j(ignore it) 
;LENgth 
jUse it for loop 
jMSB of destination 
jaddress 
jAnotherz-page loe 
;LSB 

;Getbyte 

;checkloop 
jUn010, 
;continue loop 
;Return to BASIC 

How can a routine pass a value back to 
BASIC? It could save the values in an area 
'of memory and have BASIC PEEK them 
out. If only one value (one 16-bit integer) 
needs to be returned, you can use locations 
$D4-$D5 (212,213). Store the result using 
the standard 6502 low/high byte format. 
The destination variable (X in 
X=USR(1536), Z in Z= USR(1536,3,2) , or 
any variable) will take on the value placed 
in $D4-$D5 (labeled FRO). So, to quickly 
add two numbers, you could use: A = USR 
(1536, I ,2) (any two arguments). "A"will 
contain the answer. 

FRO =$04 
*=$0600 
PLA 

;Low byte of retum value 

;Throw away count 



What Is Putting Commodore's

64K Memory Expansion Board

Out Of Business?

Z-RAM!
That's right! VisiCalc™, WordPro 5-Plus™, UCSD Pascal™, and special
versions of Wordcraft ULTRA and Silicon Office all now run on Madison
Computer's Z-RAM Board . . . PLUS you get CP/M™ capability!

What more could you ask for? Except Z-RAM, that is!

Contact Your Nearest Commodore Dealer Today...
You'll Be So Glad You Did!

Distributed by:

COMPUTER
MARKETING services inc.

[609] 795-9480

300 W. Marlton Pike, Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08002

Z-RAM is a trademark of Madison Computer

CP/M ts a trademark of Digital Research

Teach your commodor

to use the telephone.

Telecommunicate with McTerm
Don't miss out on the

computer/telephone revolution.

With our McTerm package and a

modem, your Commodore

becomes an intelligent terminal.

You can interact with large and

small computers anywhere in

the world.

Access databases like the

Source", or MicroNet'", or Dow
Jones for up-to-the minute

news, sports, stock market

reports, etc. Write programs on

your micro and run them on

distant mainframes.

McTerm actually saves you

money and time while you use

it. There's no need to read data

line-by-line as you receive it.

Instead, you can quickly save it

all to disk or printer and sign-

off. You save on expensive

computer time and long

distance phone rates.

McTerm sends and receives

faster than anything else on the

market - up to 1200 baud.

Adjustable duplex, echo, and

parity. Runs on any Commodore

4000 or 8000 series computer with

BASIC after version 1.0. Works

with most RS-232 modems and

supports auto dial. Write/Or Phone

(or Data Sheet.

McTerm connects you with the rest of the world.

Madison computer, 1825 Monroe, Madison, Wl 53711 USA. 608-255-5552
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4000 or 8000 series computer wilh 
BASIC after version 1.0 . Works 
with most RS-232 modems and 
supports auto dial. Write/Or Phone 
for Data Sheet. 

MCTenn connects you with the rest of the wOrld. 
Madison computer, 1825 Monroe, Madison, WI 53711 USA. 608-255-5552 



PLA

STAFIRSTH
PLA

STA FIRSTL

PLA

STA SECONDH

PLA

STA SECONDL

CLC

LDA FIRSTL

ADC SECONDL

STA FRO

LDA FIRSTH

ADC SECONDH

STA FRO+1

RTS

In many programs, we want to make sure

that the proper number of arguments has

been sent. For example, if we have a routine

that plays a musical tone on the internal

speaker for a specified duration,

A = USR(1536,note,duration)

we may want to only accept exactly two

values. We can use the first byte, the count

byte, to monitor this. If the count is wrong,

we must pull all the arguments off the stack

and return to BASIC. We could even ring
the bell and print an error message.

•=$0600

PLA

CMP #2

BNE ERROR

(Routine continues normally)

RTS

ERROR

TAX

BEQNOPULL

ERRLOOP

PLA

PLA

DEX

BNE EiRRLOOP

NOPULL

LDA #253

JSR$F6A4

LDA #03

STA$B9

JMP$B940

;The error-handling

;routine

;Countisin A

;Ifzero, don't pull

;ERRORloop

;Pop an argument

;Continue

;UntiIX = 0

;BELL character

;Printit

;ERROR-3

; (VALUE ERROR)

;Error number

;Print error

Machine language programmers have

a friend in USR. If you have an Assembler,

type in the examples. And when BASIC

bogs you down, remember this motto:

Use USR!

FACTORY PRICING
STOCK! IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

PLUS

MPS 6550 RAM for PET

MPS 6530-002, -003 for KIM-1

MANUALS

KIM-3 8K STATIC RAM

MEMORY BOARD

KIM-4 MOTHERBOARD

KIM PROMMER

KIM-1 & 4 Compatible
Eprom Programmer

KIMATH

Chips with Listing

KIMEX-1 EXPANSION BOARD

KIM-1 Plugable PROM, Ram

and I/O Board

RS-232 ADAPTER

For KIM-1

POWER SUPPLIES

KIM REPLACEMENT KEYPAD

STANDARD MICROSYSTEMS

•UART's •FLOPPY DISC CONTROLLERS

•BAUD RATE GENERATORS -*CRT CONTROLLERS

FALK-BAKER

ASSOCIATES

382 FRANKLIN AVE. • NUTLEY, NEW JERSEY 07110

[201] 661-2430

WRITE OR CALL FOR CATALOG

PLA 
STAFfRSTH 
PLA 
STAFIRSTL 
PLA 
STA SECONDH 
PLA 
STASECONDL 
CLC 
LDA FIRSTL 
ADCSECONDL 
STAFRO 

. LDAFIRSTH 
ADCSECONDH 
STAFRO+J 
RTS 

In many programs, we want (0 make sure 
that the proper number of arguments has 
been sent. For example, if we have a routine 
that plays a musical (One on the intem al 
speaker fo r a specified duration, 

A = USR(1536,nole,duration) 

we may want (0 only accept exactly two 
values. We can use the first byte, the count 
byte , (0 moni tor this. If the count is wrong, 
we must pu ll all the arguments o ff the stack 
and retum to BASIC. We could even ring 
the bell and print an error message. 

* =$0600 
PLA 
CMP # 2 
BNEERROR 

(Routine continues normally) 

RTS 
ERROR 

TAX 
BEQNOPULL 

ERRLOOP 
PLA 
PLA 
DEX 
BNEERRLOOP 

NOPULL 
LDA # 253 
JSR$F6A4 
LDA # 03 

STA$B9 
JMP$;B940 

;The error-handling 
;routine 
;CoUDtisinA 
;Ifzero,don't pull 
;ERRORloop 

; Pop an argument 
;ConUnue 
;UntiIX=O 

;BELLcharacter 
;Print it 
;ERROR-3 
;(V ALUE ERROR) 
;Error number 
;Print error 

Machine language programmers have 
a friend in USR. If you have an Assembler. 
type in the examples. And when BASIC 
bogs you down, remember this motto: 
Use USR! c 

FACTORY PRICING 
IN STOCK! IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 

PLUS 

• MPS 6550 RAM for PET 
• MPS 6530-002. -003 for KIM-1 
• MANUALS 
• KIM-3 8K STATIC RAM 

MEMORY BOARD 
• KIM-4 MOTHERBOARD 
• KIM PROMMER 

KIM-1 & 4 Compotible 
Eprom Programmer 

• KIMATH 
Chips with Listing 

• KIMEX-1 EXPANSION BOARD 
KIM-1 Plugab le PROM. Ram 
and I/O Boord 

• RS-232 ADAPTER 
For KIM-1 

• POWER SUPPLIES 
• KIM REPLACEMENT KEYPAD 

STANDARD MICROSYSTEMS 

* FLOPPY DISC CONTROLLERS 

* BAUD RATE GENERATORS * CRT CONTROLLERS 

FALK-BAKER 
ASSOCIATES 
382 FRANKLIN AVE . • NUTLEY. NEW JERSEY 07110 

(201) 661·2430 

WRITE OR CALL FOR CATALOG 



CBM Maintenance

In-House

DOWNEY, CA

21 3-923-9361 /714-778-5455

HOME OF

VIC VILLE
Data Equipment Supply Corp.

8315 Firestone Blvd., Downey, CA 90241

— ONE S TOP VIC 20 CENTER —
•*SOFTWARE"HARDWARE"EXPANSIONS**PERIPHERALS*-ACCESSORIES"

GAM ES: From our professional program mers

(Robert Winter, Ralph Orton, Dan

Haste,

Robert Burnett, Doug Weick, Doug Cornish)

Boat by (c) Kavan $39.95
The best computer chess game on the market. It has

beaten Sargon II and every other computer chess

game we have tested. 10 levels, 2 clocks. Hi-res

graphics, written in machine language for 8k or 16k

expansion.

Backgammon by (c) Kavan Coming Soon
Hi-res playing board. You against the VIC. Requires

16k expansion.

Frogger by (c) Kavan

Eat the (lies and avoid the car. Standard VIC.

Space Phreflks

by Interesting Software

Pilot the spaceship "Infinity" and fight the "Space
Phreeks". 15 different attack patterns, 33 levels.
Machine language, arcade quality. Standard VIC,

joystick.

Night Crawler

vy Interesting Software

Shoot down centipedes, spiders, mushrooms and all

kinds of bugs before they get you. Machine language

arcade action on standard VIC with joystick.

The Black Cattle

Adventure, travel the countryside, fight demons, buy

goods, storm the castle. Requires 3k or more expan

sion.

A Maze Ing

Travel through the maze. Game of skill and tense ac

tion. Standard VIC.

Gobbler

Sounds easy? You have 25 seconds to get him and the

time gets shorter at each higher level. Standard VIC.

Hang U

Traditional Hangman plays against the VIC's 250 word

dictionary or another person. Standard VIC.

Coggle

Computerized version of Boggle. Standard VIC.

Gold Brick

Many levels of play, sound, and color.

Mailing List

Keep mailing list, print reports, labels. 8k expansion or

16k expansion required.

$14.00

$25.00

$25.00

$20.00

$12.00

$11.00

$12.00

$11.00

$14.00

$25.00

Commodore 64 Software Available Now II

64 Monopoly from AP Software

64 Yahtzee (9 player) from VIC-VILLE" Software

64 Mailing List from VIC-VILLE" Software

64 Finance from VIC-VILLE" Software

B4 Time Manager 2.0 from TOTL Software

Uook for more 64 Software from VIC-VILLE" & get on our mailing

list for all 64 updates and users' group.

commodore

Hopper

Avoid the cars, dragsters, buildings, logs and other

obstacles to bring the frog safely home. Machine

language for super fast, super smooth arcade action.

Requires standard VIC with joystick.

Gallery

Shoot rabbits, owls, ducks, and happy faces before
your time runs out. Hi-res graphics and continuous
music written in machine language for standard VIC

with joystick.

Pit by (c)Kavan

Hi-res, arcade quality. Get as many bags as you can.

Joystick, standard VIC.

Astro-Miners,

Hi-res graphics and sound space game. Requires 3k

or 6k expansion.

Panzer Attack
Enemy tanks are attacking and you must destroy

them. Hi-res graphics. Standard VIC.

Pedestrian Polo

Drive your car thru the streets. Based upon Death

Race. Standard VIC.

Yahtzee

Solitaire version of this famous dice game. Standard

VIC.

Lunar Command

Avoid meteors, rough terrain and radiation clouds to

rescue the astronauts. Smooth rolling meteor field.

Standard VIC. Keyboard or joystick.

3- L Labyrinth

Escape from the labyrinth. Shown in 3-D perspective

view with randomly generated mazes. Standard VIC.

Air Strike

Fly the new super bomber V-20 on a mission. Stan

dard VIC.

Attack on Silo III

You are the commander of Silo III. Defend your

country. Standard VIC.

Baseball Strategy

The excitement of baseball as a video strategic game.

Standard Vic.

Vic Poker

Play poker against the VIC. Hi-res graphics and sound.

Standard VIC.

Bonzo by (c) Kavan

Based upon arcade game. Climb the ladders, avoid

the aliens.

$20.00

$18.00

$18.00

$17.00

$14.00

$14.00

$12.00

$16.00

$14.00

$11.00

$12.00

$12.00

$14.00

$20.00

Coming Soon a graphic advantura for the expanded VIC 20. Look

tor many new tltlas, and full color packaging.

Dealers most welcome - Authors wanted !!

Add $3.00 for shipping & handling

Complete descriptive catalog $2.00

Dealer inquiries are most welcome.

(213)923-9361

(714)778-5455
Built on a firm foundation!
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From our professional programmers 
(Robert Winter, Ralph· Orton, Dan 
Hasta, 

Robert Burnett; Doug Weick, Doug Cornish) 

BOM by (e) Kenn 
The best computer chess game on the market It has 
beaten 5argon II and every other computer. chess 
game we have tested . 10 levels, 2 clocks. HI-res 
graphics, written In machine language lor 8k or 16k 
expansion. 

BackgMWnOn by (e) K ..... " Coming Soon 
Hi-res playing board. You against the VIC. Requ ires 
16k expansion . 

Frogger by (e) Kavan 
Eat the llies and avoid the caf. Standard VIC. 

SplICe Phreeb 
by Int ..... tlng Sottw.,. 

Pilot the spaceship "Infinity" and f ight the "Space 
Phreeks", 15 dllteren! attack patterns, 33 levels. 
Machine languag e, arcade quality. Standard VIC, 
joystick . 

N~hl Crawlar 
vy Int.,nttng Software 

Shoot down centipedes. spiders. mushrooms and all 
kinds of bugs before they get you. Machine language 
arcade action on standard VIC with joystick . 

The Breck C .. lle 
Adventure, travel the countryside, fight demons, buy 
goods, storm the castle. Requires 3k or more expan 
sIon. 

. A Maze rng 
Travel through the maze. Game 01 skill and tense ac· 
tion . Standard VIC. 

Gobbler 
Sounds easy? You have 25 seconds to get him and the 
time gets shorter at each higher level. Standard VIC. 

Hang U 
Traditional Hangman plays against the VIC's 250 word 
d ictionary or another person. Standard VIC. 

coggre 
Computerized version of 80ggle. Standard VIC. 

Gold' Orick 
Many levels of play, sound, and color. 

Mailing List 
Keep mailing tist , prlnl reports, labels. 8k expansion or 
16k expansion requ ired. 

Commodor. 64 Software Avallabl. Now II 
64 Monopoly Irom AP Software 
64 Vahtz .. (V pleyer) from VIC· VillE" Software 
64 Melling List Irom VIC·Vl llE'" Software 
64 Flnence from VIC·VlllE" Software 
64 TifM UaMt« 2.0 from TOTl Software 

Uook for more 64 Software from VIC·VIllE" & get on a Uf mailing 
list for all 64 updates and users' group. 

(k commodore 

Hopper 
Avoid the cars, dragslers, build ings, logs and other 
obstacles to bring the frog safely home. Machine 
language for super fast, super smooth arcade action. 
Requ ires standard VIC with joystick. 

Gellery 
Shoot rabbits, owls, ducks, and happy faces before 
your time runs out. HI·res graphics and continuous 
music written In machine language for standard VIC 
with Joystick . 

Pit by (e)Kavan 
Hi-res, arcade quality. Gel as many bags as you can. 
Joystick, standard VIC. 

Astro·Mlner&: 
Hi·res graphics and sound space game. Requires 3k 
or 8k expansion . 

Panzer AHeck 
Enemy tanks are attacking and you must destroy 
them. Hi-res graphics. Standard VIC. 

PedMtrien Polo 
Drive your car thru the streets. Based upon Death 
Race. Standard VIC. 

Vehtz .. 
Solitaire version of this famous d ice game. Standard 
VIC. 

Luner Command 
Avoid meteors, rough terrain and radlal ion clouds to 
rescue the astronauts. Smooth roiling meteor 1J~ld . 
Standard VIC. Keyboard or Joystick. 

3· L ubyrlnth 
Escape from the labyrinth. Shown in 3·0 perspective 
view with randomly generated mazes. Standard VIC. 

Air Strike · 
Fly the new super bomber V-20 on a mission. Stan· 
dard VIC. 

Attack on Silo III 
You are the commander of Silo lit. Defend your 
country. Standard VIC. 

O .. ebell Strategy 
The excitement 01 baseball as a video strategic game. 
Standard Vic. 

Vic Poker 
Play poker against the VIC. HI-res graphics and sound. 
Standard VIC. 

Bonzo by (c) Keven 
Based upon arcade game. Climb the ladders, avoid 
the aliens. 

ComlnQ Soon _ grephlc _dVenture tor the exp_nded VIC 20. Look 
lor m_nr MW tW .. , _nd lull color pacbg/nQ. 

Dealers most welcome • Aulhors wanted II 

Add $3.00 for shipping & handling 
Complete descrIptive catalog $2.00 
Dealer inquIrIes are most welcome. 
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Companion
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Camas Valley, OR

The paragraph began, "If your computer can run

the VisiCalc program, you can enter and use any of

these 50 models immediately."

I thought: "All I need is another book of use

less, simplistic cookbook routines that have no
application to real life!"

My past experiences with books of "popular

routines in ABC BASIC" were far from satisfying.

Their dusty covers are a constant reminder to me

of how not to spend my money. I soon discovered,

however, that the VisiCalc Home and Office Companion
(henceforth VHOC) was not quite what I had

expected, both in the type ofapplications addressed

and in their usefulness to my business.

The Approach

For each of the 50 applications a VisiCalc spread
sheet is shown, along with a listing of the VisiCalc

instructions which will produce it. For instance, in
the "Grade Book" model, a spread sheet is shown

formatted to resemble a typical grade book. Along

the left column are the students' names, and to the

right are columns titled "SCORE FOR TEST I

SCORE FOR TEST 2," etc. On the far right is a

column which reports each student's test average.

The last row of the page displays the class average

for each of the tests. If you boot VisiCalc and type

in the listing, the blank worksheet will be formatted

to resemble this grade book. Once you have typed

the listing in, you just change the names and scores

to your class data, save the file, and the grade book

is ready to use. Each time you want to look at it you

boot VisiCalc, enter the storage command: /SL

GRADE BOOK, and the book is displayed on the

screen. Since the book is a VisiGalc file, any lime

you enter a new name or change a score or put in a

new column, you do it through VisiCalc.

The listing for each model is easy to follow.

VisiCalc commands and data are entered by col

umn; therefore, column A is entered first, then

column B, etc. The commands are mixed with the

data, so care must be taken to follow the listing

exactly. For instance, portions of the listing for the

D column in "Sales Commission Register" look like
this

>D I EMISSIONS

>D4:" (SALES

>D6:/FL" TO

>D7:1

>D 8:3001

>D29:(«SUM(D23...D27)

The Selection

The VHOC contains a number of useful models
which enable the user to quickly set up meaningful,
attractive VisiCalc files. The models are organized

into seven categories: loans and investments, gen
eral business, inventory control, advertising and

sales, personnel and departments, personal finance,
and household aids. I was pleasantly surprised to
find the majority of the models devoted to business
and finance. It's hard for me to get excited about

recipe conversion programs, tire rotation re
minders and other so-called household computer

applications. There are certainly home applications
for computers, but they're a bit more substantive
than these, I hope. Of the three models presented

in the household aids section, "Events Scheduling"
is trivial. "Paint a Room" is too complicated for a
simple room painting job.

Out of the 50 models presented, about 20 of
them are generally helpful. These make effective

use of VisiCalc's features. The others either tend to

be directed to a small audience or are more trouble
to set up than they are worth in terms of the jobs

they perform. "Business Startup Worksheet" might
be helpful to someone who regularly starts busi

nesses, but if and when I ever start another business

I won't spend an hour typing in a model when I

can jot down the same expense categories and total

them in 15 minutes. Similarly, I'm not interested in
"Travel Log." My little auto record book in the

glove compartment keeps sufficient records of my

trips without my having to type in all that informa
tion again at the computer just to get it neatly

categorized on a printout.

I will probably use several of the better models

in my own business. "Professional Service Fee

Analysis" is very helpful for setting reasonable fee

rates for your own consulting business. The "Sales

Commission Register" elegantly calculates sales

commissions on a sliding scale and keeps a running

year-lo-date tally on both commissions and draws.

If you've been wondering what your net worth is,

"Net Worth Statement" will remind you of the

important assets and liabilities to consider and then

assemble them into a convenient report. There are

stock and bond portfolios, a rental property

evaluator, a cash How analyzer and various financial
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YOU ARE GOING TO SMILE!

-When you see over 2000 books, programs,

and accessories we carry for All Major Brands
in ourCornputer 'SOURCE BOOK '. From intro

ductory level to professional,we cover it all.

Listed Below is just a sample of what we carry.

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

J QCI

INTRODUCTORY BOOKS

Introduction to Word Processing. Plain lang
uage book lor those considering a purchase

4795-000076 300pgi.140 Illus S12.9S

How to Buy the Right Small Business Comp-

tor. Easy to follow book with 'checklist'.

4925-008494 225 pgs, 5 8.95

Business System Buyers Guide. This guide
cuts thru the iargon and simplifies your task
4665-000047 166 pgs * S 7.95

Using Micros in Business. Essential back

ground briefing for any buyer of hard.or software
4410-005152 192 pgs S 9.95

Your HomeCompuIer. Meant lor the person
who has no technical Background-buying tips'

4250-000022 211 pgs $12.95

Home Computers:Beginners Glossery &

Guide. Termmology.number systems.symbols
425O-0OO002 1 47 pgs, 20 Illus. S10.95

Why do YOU need a Personal Computer?
Learn Ihe 100s of everyday applications
4925-004784 320 pagas $ 8.95

Computer Dictionary* HBndbook. More than

22.000 delinitions,acronyms.abbreviations
4760021632 928 pages S34.95

Computer Dictionary. More than 12,000 def
initions clear up almost any question you have.

4760-021652 624 pages, 515.95

How to Conipi.iicn.-o Your Small Business.

Shows how to plan a tailored computer system
4690-403857 171 pages $7.95

How to make MONEY with Your Micro. This
book gives you dozens of money making ideas
4250-000074 154 pages $12.95

Playing the Stocks Bond Markets w/ Micros.
Learn the pnrtcipalsof investing in the markets
4800-001 251 308 pgs.35 illus S 9.95

GENERAL INTEREST BOOKS

Background Math for a Computer World.
All ihe basic maih lacls.iecnniques.a concepts
4925-008086 308 pages 5 7.95

Micro's and the 3R's. This book educates the
educator on ways lo teach wilh computers
4410-005113 192 pages S 9.75

Intro to Computer Music. The book explains in
detail computer music, non-technical how to'

4925-086839 313 pages $14.95

1001 Things to do with your Personal Comp
Timesaving.moneysavingSjust plain fun ideas
4800-000160 336 pages S 7.95

Computer Graphics Primer. Only book on the
market thai shows riow to do comp. animation1

4760-021650 184 pgs. S14.95

How to Troubleshoot and Repair Micro's.
How lo locale S repair common proolems.

4725-002981 290 pages S 7.95

Visicalc": Home & Office Companion. A
compendium of 50 VisiCalc" modelsS samples
4665-000050 182 pgs,12 illus S15.99

Wordstar Made Easy. In 14 easl lessons this
handy boo*will teach you t he powerfu I features
5664-000069 125 pages S11.9S

ATARI' BOOKS

rs030A Guide to Atari" 400/800 Computers
Provides invaluable material for Atari' users

4665-000065 458 pages S16.95

PAINT. Create paintings ol your own on the
400/800 syslems Bolh begimngand pro levels

4725-005425 S29.95

The Atari" Assembler. Master assembly lang-
jage.you will need some BASIC experience

4690-000236 270 pages S 9.95

Atari "Games8 Recreations. Provides begin-
-iing or advanced use's with games S how to'

4690-000242 252 pgs.225 illus S12.95

Computers For People. This book outlines the
benefits and uses of Atari" 400 or

Computers foi People. This book uuiimes ihe
benefits and uses for Alan '400 8 800 systems
4250000064 200 pgs. 47 illus. S 7.95

Atari' Basic. A line inlro to BASIC program

ming Turn from novice to pro in week of SO.
4925-006496 S 8.95

Atari'Sound & Graphics. This is a sell-paced
book to fully eiplore the eipressive potentials
4925-009593 160 pages 5 9.95

TheVisiCalc" Book: Atari' Edition. Make the
most of ViSiCalc' capabilities on Ihe Alari"
4725-008393 400 pages $14.95

Inside Atari" DOS. Steo by Step guide lo the
DOS software Complete with source code
4105-0O0O02 120pges 519.95

GOT SOMETHING YOU WANT TO SELL?

JMC is always looking for new items to add
to our Computer Source Book '.If you have
a book, or software for one of the popular
personal/home computer systems please
write to us with details. Perhaps we can add
it lo the thousands of items we are currently
selling lo computer retailers all over the USA

If you have a product you would like to market
■but don't want all the hassle of packaging,
promoting.and producing Ihe product-—
let us know, perhaps we can work out a gen
erous Royally arrangement with you.

TRS-80'COLOR COMPUTER BOOKS

55 Color Computer Programs for the Home.
School S Office. Includes lots of color graphics
4080-000005 128 pgs $ 9.95

55 More Color Computer Prog rams. Compan

ion volume to above.more useful programs.
4080-000008 112 pgs 5 9.95

Love Poems from the Digital Heart of an elec
tronic Computer. An ideal Valentine!

4080-000013 96 pgs $ 4.95

TRS-BO" Color Computer Graphics. Compre

hensive coverage ol color and graphics avail

4725-007864 514.95

Color Computer Graphics. A must have book
for owners of Ifie TRS-80" Color Computer.

4080-000012 128 pgs $ 9.95

Color Com puterSongbook. Book of lavorite

songsand classics to be played on Color Comp
4080-000011 96 pgs S 7.95

TRS-80' Color Computer Applications. A

beginners handbook loaded with examples

469O-007B7O 240 pgs 512.95

TflS-80 ' Color BASIC. Sell-teaching guide

leads novices stop by slop Into programming

TRS-80 "Color BASIC. Self-teaching guide

leads novices step by siep into programming,

4925-009644 256 pgs S 9.95

TRS-80" Color Programs. 37 programs are
fully documented in this easy to follow book

4250-000061 323 pgs $19.95

101 Color Computer Programming Tips &
Tricks. Praclical.uselultechmquesd shortcuts
4O80-00OO07 128 pgs $7.95

LANGUAGE BOOKS

Introduction to BASIC. Extremely popular in

troduction to BASIC.emphasis on fundamentals

451 5-000022 206 pgs,20 illus S1 0.95

50 Mora Programs in Basic for the Home,
School A Office. All Iresh programs in ihrs vol
4080-000003 96 pgs $ 9.95

BASIC Programming Primer. User-lnendly
fundamentals book lor both novices and pros
4760-021586 240 pgs 511.95

Sixty Challenging Problems with BASIC
solution. Learn more by solving problems.
4410-005180 144 pgs S 8.50

Beat the Odds Micro simulation of Casino
Games. Painless way to gamble your money
4410-005181 128 pgs S B.7O

Introduction to Texas Instrument BASIC.
A must for any Tl" owner

4410-005185 320 pgs 51 1.95

BASIC for Home Computers. A sensible and
compleie beginning guide to BASIC

4925-003204 336 pgs $ 9.50

BASIC, Vol II. Picks up where above book lefl
off.needs no special math or science knowledge
4925-003500 325 pgs S 9.95

Inside BASIC games. Teaches Ihe reader how
lo design error-free ^iterative games.elc

4795-000055 350 pgs.1 20 illus $14.95

BASIC Programs for Home Financial Man
agement. 33 Useful programs for you
4690-066514 250 pgs, illus $12.95

BASIC-BASIC-English Dictionary. This book
will help you translate between BASIC dialects
4250-000054 150 pgs $10.95

Basic Programming Worksheets. Printed
worksheet forms.40 sheets to pad. 30 columns

4080-000802 For Color Computer 52.95
4080-000801 For Pocket BASIC 52.95

4080-000803 For Apple' 52.95
40a0-D00B04 For IBM" PC 5 2.95

4080-000805 Universal BASIC form S2.95

BASIC for Business. Shows how easy it is to
use a conpuler lor general Business tasks

479S-O00O80 250 pgs 512.95

A toZ Book of Computer Games. Here are 26
exciting and instructive BASIC game programs

4800-001062 308 pgs.73 illus. 5 7.95

40 Computer Games. Unbeatable game col-

leclion from Kilobaud Micro Magazine
4910-000023 $7.95

The BASIC conversions Handbook For Pet.
Apple ".TRS-CO" users. Guide to Converting

4410-005534 80 pgs S 7.95

SINCLAIR ZX-81 " BOOKS

Programming the ZX-81 for Real Applicat

ions. P'aciical programs to showability of ZX-81
425O-0O0090 166 pages S 9.95

Making ihe Most of Your ZX-81. Information
on how to write programs games.tricks elc

4725004188 1 28 pages 510.95

The ZX-81 Pocket Book. Handy programming
manual thai (jives you everything you need
4725009524 12B pages $9.g5

Mastering Machine Code on Your ZX-81.
First -simple engi-sh guide to machine code
4725-004261 180 pages $12.95

49 Explosive Games forthe ZX-81. Compleie
easy to read game rules and program instruct

4725-002086 140 pages S10.95

APPLE"BOOKS

Apple M" Users Guide. This guide is the key to
unlocking the full power of your Apple II.

4665-0OO046 385 pgs $16.95

APPLE*! Collection ol BASIC programs that

have been converted lo rgn on Ihe Apple II.

4665-000068 2OO pages. 514.99

Assembly Language Programming for the

Apple II. Comprehensive introduction.
4665-000051 $12.95

Apple" Machine Language. A machine lang

uage book that's fun and entertaining.

4690-000230 296 page*/ Illus. 51 2.95

Apple" Interfacing. Helps you to interface
your Apple" lo a variety of electronic devices.

4760-021862 208 pgs 510.95

Apple' Programming Exercies. 17 Easy to

read.easy to use exercies including music.

4925-086598 192 pages S 9.95

Applesoft" Language. Compietetexionthe

Applesoft" BASIC, easy to understand book
4760-021B11 256 pages $10.95

33 New Apple* Prog rams for Home, School
S Office. Minor changes for other syslems too

40B0-O0O016 5 8.95

101 Apple" Programming Tips S Tricks.
Thoroughly tested hmts.secrets techniques
4080-000015 128 pages $8.95

Golden Delicious Games for the Apple".

Book that lets readerscreate their own games.
4925-009083 256 pages 512.95

Apple" Word Processing. Independent and
objective evaluation of Apple" word processor

4700-000005 250 pgs 519.95

The VisiCalc " Book: Apple' Edition. Guide
to using VisiCalc" productively on Apple II".

4725-008397 400 pages 514.95

Pie Writer. One of the fastest.most efficient 8

economical word processing systems on the

market.great documentation.upper & lower

case.mcremental spacing and more1 Needs 48K

4415-012009 40 column version 5149.95

4415-013409 80 column version 5149.95

Apple'Computer for Beginners. For the un-

iniiialed,offers hands-on teaching guide.

4690-039131 304 pgs. due Fall 82 $12.95

PROGRAMABLE CALCULATOR BOOKS

Pocket Computer Programming Made Easy

Ouick Easy way to make your computer perform

4080-000009 128 pages S 8.95

35 Practical Programs for the Casio PC.
For off ice. horn e.school reaflylorun programs.

4080-000014 96 pages S 8.95

Murder in the Mansion and other adventures

You will have fun with this assortment of games
4080-000501 96 pages 5 6.95

Calculators User Guide & Dictionary. Books
purpose to minimize confusion between brands
4515-000006 425 pages 512.95

Games,Tricks,& Puiiles for a hand Calcu.
Jam packed with useful and fun information

4250-000008 91 pages,3O illus $4.95

Programmable Calc.;How to Use Them. The
how to'of programming and com pa res brands

4515-000008 526 pages I23 illus $15.95

Computer-Source Book '. Over 2000 books
programs.and accessories lor all micro brands
0001-198207 72 pgs S2.00 ppd.

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT

Your Personal Computer is an expensive invest

ment, if taken care of it will give you hours of en-

loyment and operate trouble free for years. BUT.
accidents due happen, and we suggest you fake

out some cheap insurance to protect it. We are

pleased to offer you these hi-quality vinyl covers

all are Saddle Tan in a leatherette finish.

4108-000001 Vlc-20" Keyboard S10.9B

4108-000002 Vle-20~ Datasotto S4.98
4108000003 Vic 1515 printer 510.98

4108-000004 Vic 1 540 Disk Drive 59.98

4108-000005 Atatr 400 fill 'II!

4108-000005 Atari" 400 $11.98

4108-000006 AtarP 410 * 4.98

4108-000007 Atari" BOO 512.98

4108-000008 Atari'810 $12.98
4108-000009 Atari" 820 $8.98

4106-000010 Atari'822 $7.98

4108-000011 Atari 625 $11.96

4108-000012 Atari825<w/paperrol!j$11.9B
4106-000013 Apple III* S15.98
4108-000014 Apple II' 515.98

4108-000015 Apple IP Keyboard $9.98

41 08-00001 8 Apple II Single Disk 5 5.9B
41 08-OOO01 7 Apple II Dlik(2 stacked)* 9.98

4108-000020 Texas-lnstru.99/4" $10.98
41 08-0OO026 TRS-80" ColorComp. S11.98

PET/CBM BOOKS

Pet" Pesonal Computer Guide. Discusses all
the 4000 and 20OO series, plus new Pel" Items

4665-000076 5OO pgi.illufi $15.00

Pet Graphics. Booklet willhelp you use one of
the most powerful features of the Pet/CBM.
4840-000002 S 4.95

32 Basic Programs lor the Pet. Chock full of

practical apphcalions.ed uses.games 8 graphics

4250-000025 267 pgs,56 illus 519.95

PET fun Hnd Games. 30 challenging games
for PETcomputers,completedetails8 instruct.

46B5-000070 170 pgs 511.95

PET' Interfacing. Demonstrates how you can

build numerous devices for interfacing lo a PET.

476O-02179S 264 pgs. 516.95

VIC-20" BOOKS

Vic-20" Programmers Ret. Guide. A must for
any Vic owner.detailed easy to use manual.
4100-000110 Approx400pgs $16.95

Understanding Your Vic.Voi 1. Beginners
guide to programing on the Vic-20* Tips & tech

4840-000003 148 pages 511.95
4840-000004 Cassette Supplement $7.95

Computers First Book of Vic. Collection of

the besl articles from Compute1 Magazine.
4105-000007 Fall 1962 $12.95

Starting with BASIC on the Vic-20".Helps

novices learn all the capablities of the Vlc-20
4725-007070 1 28 pgs,due Fall82 $12.95

IBM-BOOKS

IBM's" Personal Computer. Background on

the giants entry into field.wilh evaluations.
4700000111 303 pages 514.95

Using the IBM" Personal Computer. A com

plete handbook showing what it can do.

4725-008183 3OO pages 512.95

CONFUSED? No one book may offer all Ihe

answers.we suggest buying more than one

book on a subject to gel as many different views

"and opinions as possible. Books are cheap il
you consider the frustraiions they can avert

--With ANY order of S50.00 or more you

can receive a 1983 Computer Calendar

FREE,»A S 7.95 VALUE!

DESCRIPTION Of ITEM

■tu
TOTAL O

TOTAL

PAYMENT ENCLOSED: QCASH QCHECK |_| MONEY ORDER

PLEASE CHARGE TO MY. □MASTERCARD □viSAlMin Chg 525)

CARD NUMBER.

EXPIRES

ISHIPTO:

I STREET ADOR:

DEPARTMENT: G-2

1025 INDUSTRIAL DR.. 8ENSENVILLE. IL 60106-1297

YOU ARE GOING TO SMILE! 
- When you ••• over 2000 book" r-,oB,am,. 
and aec.s.orl •• we carry tor All Ma or rands 
in ourCompute,'SOURCE BOOKe'. rom Intro
ductory lavel to prot ••• lonal,we cover It all. 
Listed Below IsJusta lampleofwhatwecarry. 

iNTRODUCTORY BOOKS 
Introduction to Word Proce"ln;. Plain lang
uage book tor those eonsiderlng a purchase. 
4795-000078 300 p\I •• 140 Illu. 512. 95 

How to Buy the Righi Smell BU lin ... Comp
ter. Easy TO foli o .... book w ,I h 'checkl ist'. 
4925-008494 225 pg l, $ 8 .95 

Butin.55 System Buyer, Guide. This guide 
cuts Ihru the jargon and simpl if ies your task. 
4865-000047 188 pgl • $ 7 .95 

Us ing Micro l In Bu l in .... EssentIal back-
~olug~~~I~~ to; ~~y g~~er of ha ra,or S~I9.~~ 

Your Home Computer. Mean t l o r the pe rson 
who has no tec hnical background.·buying tiPs! 
4250-000022 211 P9s $ 1 2 .95 
Home Co mputerl: Be\llnners Glosse ry & 
Gu Ide. Terminology.number systems.symbols 
4250-000002 147 P9 1, 20 1Itu.. $10.95 
Why do YOU need e Per. onal Computer? 
Learn Ihe 100'5 01 e~eryday applicat ions. 
4925..()()4784 320 pa9.' $ 8 .95 
ComputerDlcllonary& Handbook. M04 than 
22.000 detin itions,acronyms.abbrevia tions. 
4780·021832 928 page. 534.95 
Com pule r Dictionary. More than 12.000 del· 
init ions clear up a lmost any Quest ion you have, 
476().021652 624 pagel, 515.95 
How to Computerl,. Your Smell Business. 

i~~~~4~03~~Otla~ : ,t a~~~:~ computer sl;:~5 
How 10 make MONEY with You r Mic ro. ThIS 

m~?~~XdOZ~~s40~r;~~:y makln~;~:~~ 
Playin9 the SIOCk & Bo nd Market. w/ Mic ros. 

~~~_~e,p;~lc iPa~6J i~~!~~~YI\~~he m:~k.~t~ 
GE NERAL INTEREST BOOKS 

BaCkground Malh lo r a Computer World : 
Ailihe basic math la c ts. technlQues.& concePl s 
4925'008086 308 pege. 57 .95 
Mlcro's a nd th e 3R' •. This book educates Ihe 
e(/ucator on ways 10 leach wltn com pule rs 
4410'005t13 192pages 59.75 
Intro to Computer Mu.lc. The book expla ons on 
deta .1 compuler mUSIc. non·tech"ical·how to'. 
4925-086839 3t3 pages 5 14.95 
1001 Thi"gs todowithyourPersonalComp 
J~~~;oone~~v~~:~~ S t pia;" Iu~ '~'::~ 
Compute r Gra phics Primer. Onlybookon lhe 
ma rke t thaI shows how to docomp. anImation' 
4760-021650 t 84 pgl. $t4 .95 
How 10 Troub le l hool and Re pair Mlc rO·I. 
How 10 locate a repair common problems 
4725,002981 290 pagel 57 .95 
Visicalc- ; Home & Olllce Companion . A 
compend lumol 50 VlslCa l c~ models a sa mples 
4665·000050 t8 2 P91. 12 IlIu l $15.99 
Word illr' Mad e Easy. In 14 e aSl le ssonS th iS 
ha ndy booltw, lI te ach you I he POwe rlu Ifeatures 
5664'000069 125 pagel 511 .95 

ATA RI' 800KS 

rs030A Guid e to Alari ' 400/800 Computers 
Pro~;des Ifl ~a luable mate flall or Ata,, ' use lS 
4665·000065 4 58 pilgel 516 .95 
PAINT. C,eate 'pa lll tlllgs' 01 you l own on the 
400/800 s yslems.Bolh beginlllg a nd P'o le ~ el s 
4725,005425 529.9 5 
The Atarl - Assemble r. Mas te rassemblylang· 
uage.You w,1I need some BASIC expellence. 
4690·000236 270 pagel 5 9 .95 
Alari ' Games& Recreat lonl . P,ovldes begln· 
fling or advanced users wl,h ga mes a ' how to' 
4690·000242 252 P91.225 iIIus $12 .95 

~~r.~:~~I: ~;:se:r!~a~,~I~860~,ouuones the 

~~r.~':~~ '~;:S~~~!~a r~~~~g~~o'~~:,~~; 
4250·000064 200 P91. 47 iIIu l . 57 .9 5 
Ata rl - Basic. A line 1Il1,0 10 BAS IC prog,am' 
T9~9s.6'o6d~~m novice 10 pro III week ~r8~~5 

Atari ' Sound a Graphics. Th,s Isa sell-paced 

~~~~gb~~:;Plo re,'g8 ~:~::slve POlin~'.~~ 
Th eViliCalc' Book: Atarl ' Edition . Makethe 
most 0 1 V,sICa lc' capab,iotle s on Ihe Ala fl ' 
4725'008393 400 pagel $1 4 .95 
Inside Atar l ' DOS . SleOlly Stepguloe,o the 
DOS sollwa,e Complete w,tn source code 
4105·000002 120 pges S19 .95 

GOT SOMETHING YOU WANT TO SE LL? 
JMC is always looki ng lo r new Ite ms 10 add 
too urCompule r 'Source BOOk ·. Ifyou heve 
a b ook . or soltwa re lor one 0 1 th e po pul a r 
perlonal/ nom e compute r I ysteml plellle 
write to us with delalls . Perh a ps we can add 
It 10 Ihe thoula ndlol item l we a re curre ntly 
seiling 10 computer re lallers all over the USA 
II you have a proouClyou would like 10 markel 
·but don ' I wanl ali lhe hassle 0' packaging . 
promoting . and produ ci ng Ihe producl'-. 
leI us know. perhaps we ca n wo rk out a gen' 
erous Royalty arrange menl wil h you. 

TRS·80~ COLOR COMPUTER BOOKS 

55 Color Computer Programs lor the Ho m •. 
School & Office. Includes lots ol coLol graphics 
4080-000005 128 pg l S 9 .9 5 
55 MoreColorCompute rPrograml. Compan
ion volume 10 above.more useful programs. 
4080-000008 112 pg l 5 9.95 
Love Poeml lrom Ihe Digital Heart o lan elee-
~886~~f~ter. A~~d:~I.valentlne~ 4 .95 

TRS·80~ Col or Computer Giaph ici. Comp,e
hensive cove rage of color and graphics a ~iI ;r . 
472 5·007884 $14 .95 
Color Compute r Graphic I. A must have book 
lor owne lS 01 the TAS'80~ Color Computer. 
4080·000012 128 pg' S 9.95 

~o~~~;~~fa~~t;s~~t!~fa~~'d~~o~~~~ac~~~ 
4080-00001 1 96 pgl 5 7.95 
TRS·80~ Color Compuler Applications. A 

~iO:~;;:~d~:cic:g:d wllh e~aSf~e.~5 
TRS·80~ Color BASIC. Self-teaching guide 
lea dl noviceillepby lIep 11'110 programming 

TR S-80~ Co lo r BASIC. Self· teaching guide 

~e:~~.OO~~~s4slep2~~ s~:~ in lo progra~~ ~~~ 
TRS·80~ Colo r Program s . 3 7 plogram s are 

~U4'l~=~7Ied j~ ~h~g~aSy to fOIlO$~~9'5 
101 Color Computer Progra mming Tipi & 
Trlckl. Practicaluseluf techniQues ! s hortcuts 
4080-000007 128 pgl $ 7.95 

LANGUAGE BOOKS 

Introducllon to BAS IC . Extre melYPOpu lar in· 
l'ooucUon to BASIC.emphasis on lundamentals 
451 5·000022 206 pgs.20 iIIus 510.95 
50 More Programl In 8aslc lor Ihe Ho me, 
School & Office. Allfre shproglams IIl th is~ol. 
4080'000003 96 pgl $ 9.95 

f~~~~;,:~~~:~~~II"o~ :;ti~ne~~ ,~ise~.~~e~~~ 
4760·021586 240 pgs 51' .95 
S ixly Challenging Problem s with BASIC 
solution. Learn more by solving problems. 
4410·005 180 144 pgs 58.50 
Beat th e Odd l . Mic ro Ilmulation 0 1 Cal lno 

~:f'o~~o~~i~ \e .. 'r2al ~og~amble your ~~~:~ 
IntrOduction t o Te .. s In strum e nt BASIC. 
A mus t lor a ny T I - owne,. 
4410·005185 320 pgs 511.95 
BASIC lor Home Computers. A senSible and 

4~~g~~}i3~~g4"ning33~i~eg~0 BASIC. 5 9 .50 

BAS LC .Voll l. P IC ks UP where above bOOk lell 

~~'2~~88£g~cl;k ~a ~~ ~r scie nce kno~':?a~ 
Inside BASIC gamel. Teacheslhere aoer how 

~07~~~~~~r. '~;~ ,~~e:.~t~~ i~lau~es.ilf4 .95 

:::,!,~~:,0~3a~!/u~ rp~~~aem~lr~;~~.1 Ma n' 
4690'066514 250 P9s, illus $ 1 2 .95 

e~,il~~~~~:~~~s~~:~s~e~l~t!~n~AS'lt~';~~e~~ 
4 250·000054 150 pgs $10.95 

:~~~~n:;fP;r~~.~6 nste'Z,~~~ sp~~~~~. c~i~ ~~~ 
:g:g:ggg:g~ ~~; ~~~~ref~:;:l~der :~ : ~; 
4080·000803 Fo r Apple ' S2.95 
4080·000804 Fo r IBM '- PC S 2 .95 
4080·000805 Universal BAS IC lo rm 52 .95 

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME 

APPLE· BOOKS 
Apple II · User. Guide. This guide is thekeylO 
unlocking the lull DOwer 01 your Apple II. 
41565'000046 385 P9s 516.95 
APPLE ·! Co llection of BASIC programs tnat 
have been converted ' 0 run on the Apple II. 
4665-000068 200 pagel. $14 .99 

:~~~::W!~ ~~~~:~:n~rvOegi~~~C:~~~o~~r the 
4665·000051 512 .95 
Apple~ Machine Language. A machIne lang· 

~ii~_~21~g"s d~~ ~~::~,' r.~~~~ingSI2 .95 
:gtrl:~~I~te~aac~~~iet~~r:,:gtio~~ci ~~ev1;i: 
476()'021862 208 pgl 510.95 
Apple~ Programming Exercl.s. 17 Easy to 
read.easy 10 use ellercies including music. 
4925-086596 192 pagel 59.95 

~gg,~~o~~· k:g~~~~:y ?~~~~:tr~tt:~~ °bo~~ 
4760·021811 256 pagel 510.95 
33 New Apple · Programl for Hom e ,School 
& Ollice. Minor changes tor Olher . ystems too 
4080·000016 $ B.95 

}~~ro~~~l~ :e~t'~Jl~~~~r;c~eT~ ~!c~n T~~~~s . 
4060·000015 128 pagel S 8.95 
Golden Delicioul Games lor the Apple~ . 
Book that lets ' eaderscreate thei r own games. 
4925 ·009083 256 pagel $12 .95 
Appl. · Word Processln9. Independenl a nd 
object ive evalua tion 01 Apple· word processo r 
4700·000005 250 pg l $19.95 
The VlslCalc· Book: Appl e· Ed ition. Gu'de 
to using VisiCalc · p'od uct i ~ely o n Apple II·. 
4725,008397 400 pages 514.95 
Pie Writer. Qne ollhe faslestmosl elficlent & 
economical word p,oce ssi ng s ystems on the 
ma,ketgreat documentatlon.upper & lower 
case.lncremental spacing and morel Needs 46K 
441 5-0 12009 40 column ve"ion 5149.95 
44 15'013409 80columnverllon 5149.95 
Apple '-Computer lor Beglnn. rl . For the un ' 

:r~~~:ad:i~f~~f h::;g~~~. ~~;~~H 92i~~·2 .95 
PROGRAMABLE CALCULATOR BOOKS 

Pocket Com puter Programming Made Easy 
Q Uick Easy way to make your compute l perform 
4080'000009 128 pages 5 8 .95 
35 Practical Program , lo r Ihe Caslo PC . 
~ga~~g~~~e,s~~o~:;~e:ldV to run p , 02r:.r;~ 
Murde r inlhe Mansion and oth e r 8dventures 

Xg8O:~~b',un ~~ ~h~~:!SOr'ment ot 2~:~ 
Calculato rs UserGuld e & Diction ary. Books 
purpose to millimile contusion be tween brands 
4515·000006 425 pagel $12 .95 

Ga mel,Trlckl.& Punlel ' or" hand Ca lc u. 
Jam pac ked wilh use lu l a nd fun Infolmat 'On. 
4250·000008 91 pagel,30 lIIu l 54 .95 
ProgrammabLe Calc. :How to Ule Them . The 
' h ow to' of programming a nd compa res bra nds. 
4515·000008 526 pa8es 123111uI 515 .95 

Compuler 'Source Book" . O~er 2000 books 
prog rams.and accessolies lor all micro brands 
0001-198207 72 pg l 52.00ppd. 

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT 

Pel· PelOna l Compute r Guide. Discusses all 
the 4000 and 2000 series. plus new Per- Items 

4685-000076 500 pgl, illus $15 .00 
Pe t Graphic s . Booklet willhelp you use o ne of 
the mosl powerful le8tures 01 the Pet/CBM. 
4840-000002 S 4.95 

32 BlIlc Prog r. ml lor Ihe Pet. Chock lull of 
pract ical appl ications,ed uses.games & graphics 
4250-000025 267 pgl,56l11uI 51 9 .85 
PET lun and Gamal. 30 challenging games 
lor PET computers.complete details a '"StruCI. 
4865·000070 170 pg l $11 .95 
PET· Interfacing. Demonstrales how you can 
build numerous deviCes for in 'erfac ing to a PET. 
476().021795 264 pgl. 516.95 

VfC·20· BOOKS 
Vic·20· Prog ra mmara Rel.Guide. Amustlor 

:~~~~1{.d1':~;gx ~~ ~~Iuse $:6::~ 
Understand ing Your Vic. Vol 1. Beginners 

t~g.~:m'nf 40; ~hae ~;20·. Ti p~t ~~~ 
4840·000004 Cassatta ~uPP lemenl$7 .95 
Com p ute!'1 Firll BOOk 01 Vic . Collection 01 
the besl art icles 110m Compute! Magazine. 
4105·000007 Fa lllg82 512.95 

~~~~~:I:~:~ a~I~~!~:;a~~'~i:~~l'~~'~I~f~ 
4725-007070 128 pgs. due Farr82 $12 .95 

IBM ·BOOKS 
IBM'I~ Personal Computer. Background on 
the g iants entry Into lIeld.wl th evaluations. 
4700-000111 303 pagel 514 .8 5 

Us ing the IBM · Perl onal Computer. A com
plele handbook showing whal il can do. 
4725-008183 300 pages 512.95 
CONFUSED? No one book may olle r aillhe 
answers.we s uggesl buying more than one 
book on a subjectlo ge l as manydi lierent ~iews 

'and opinions as possible. Books are cheap il 
you consider Ihe fr ustrations they can a~ert. 

··Wlth ANY order of $50.00 or more you 
can receive a 1983 Computer Calendar 

FREE,··A $ 7.95 VALUE! 
BASLC for Bu si ness. Shows how e asy It IS to i-.• --.---.• -.-'-.--'-.--'-.--'-'--'-'--.-'-.'---.~' use a compute , lor gene ral busmess tasks 
4795·000080 250 p gs 51 2 .95 
A to Z Book 0 1 Com pule r Gamel. Hereale 26 
e~cltmg and ms tr uCllve BASI C g ame programs 
4800·001062 308 pgs. 73 iIIus . 57 .95 
40 Computer .Games. Ufllleatab!e .game col· 
lec rl on I,om KI lObaud Mic,o Magaz,ne. 
491 0·000023 S7.95 
The BASIC conversions Handbook Fo r Pet. 
Apple -.TRS·CO ' users . GUIde to convert ing 
441 0-005534 80 pgs 57.9'5 

S fN CLAIR ZX-8 ! ' 800KS . 

Th e ZX·81 Poc kel BOOk. Ha ndyprog' a mmlllg 
ma nua l rha l g,ves vou e ve,ylh lllg yOu ne ed 
4125·009524 t 28 pages 59.95 
Mallerl ng Machi ne Code on Your ZX·81 . 
F,rs t 'Slmple enghsn gUIde 10 maChllle code 
4725'00426 1 180 pages 5 12 .95 
49 Ellplosive Games forthe ZX·81 . Complele 
e asy 10 ,eao ga me 'ulesa nd progra m IIlS t'UCt 
4725'002086 140 pages 51 0 .95 

on NUMBER DESCRIPTION Of ITIE M COST TO"'1 

r Oocl;.:."!:o:.::~=:-T~':":~L~:,~:.:tfc"s·s=:'~ol=·::I'o.o,·"·· TOTAL 

PAVMENT ENCLOSED: DCASH D CHEC K DMONEY ORDER 

PLEASE CHARGE TO MY: OUASTERCARD 0 VISA IM,n Chg S25 I 

CAADNUMBER __________________________________ __ 

EXPIRES __________ 'INTRBHK a _______ _ 

SHIPTO: ____________________________________ ___ 

___________________ STAT~ZIP ________ _ 
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schedules for retail and manufacturing businesses.

Basic accounts receivable and payroll and inventory

control models are presented as well as several

project schedules.

A word of caution is appropriate here, I think.

If I were in the market for a bookkeeping system, I

would look for one with as little damage potential

as possible. All of these models fail in this regard

since the systems themselves can be easily modified

by the same VisiCalc commands that are being

used to update data. In conventional computer

bookkeeping systems, the only way the operator

can mess the results up is by entering erroneous

numbers. In a VisiCalc based system, a few simple

one-button commands can wipe out entire columns

of data and programmed commands. Not only

that, but a few more one-button commands will

wipe out the original file! These are serious limita

tions. Office environment pressures are often

intense, and, if careful concentration must be

maintained to operate a system, there will come a

day when it's not maintained and the results can be

disastrous. If you plan to use any of these models

for bookkeeping, train the operator carefully,

make periodic file printouts, hide a backup disk

for your own peace of mind and provide the

operator with a library atmosphere to work in.

The documentation supplied with each appli

cation, in general, is sufficient to explain ambiguous

data titles and operation procedures; however, the

VHOC is not a business or investment primer. The

"Mini Accounts Receivable" model is a workable

ledger, but don't expect to learn bookkeeping

procedures for accounts receivable from the half-

page of documentation given with it.

The majority of the models presented in the

VHOC are useful and practical helps for investment

analysis and business planning. Every VisiCalc user

could probably apply at least two or three of these.

The models themselves are excellent examples of

how to format the VisiCalc worksheet to print

professional looking expense reports and balance

sheets. With careful consideration of the limitations

inherent in the VisiCalc "operating system," several

of these models can be used effectively for book

keeping. The authors have effectively shown how

to use VisiCalc in applications for which I never

would have considered VisiCalc. If none of the

models had been useful to me, the book would still

have been a valuable purchase for that education

alone.

VisiCalc:

Home and Office Companion

Osborne/McGraw Hill

$15.99 paperback

182 pages ®

THE STONE AGE MEETS THE COMPUTER AGE!

MANKALA. an ancient African stone

game, is now available for the Apple II and

Atari (coming soon on other computers].

Challenge a friend or pit your skills

againsta formidable computer opponent

m an attempt to gain control of the

stones

Atari Program Exchange Prize Winner

rvtANKALA 1 SK Disk or Cassette

COD an Checks Accepted

Apple II and Atari arc trademark of Apple Computer. Inc and Au

CIRCUIT SOLVER I

I
/

/

/,
You don't have lo be an engineer to make

productive use ot this program. A large clear

manual leads you through the use of Circuit

Solver using sample problems which have

practical application.

Features

Simple Circuit Entry

Circuit Listing

Circuit Storago &
Ra(rival

Easy Clrcull Editing

Supports Op-Amps

Many Usolul Sample

Circuits

SOLUTIONS

1430 N.LATRUBE

SUITE 2A

CHICAGO, IL 6D651

ORDER*

CSI-100A

CSI-101A

CSM02A

PET/CBM*

APPLE*

TRS-80*

$34.95

34.95

34,95

Include J2.50 shipping and handling.

" PET'CBM, APPLEand TRS-aOare ' Trademarks

of Commodore. Apple Computer and Tandy Pesp.

': 0m
21

MEMOREX
FLEXIBLE DISCS
WE WILL NOT BE UNDER-

SOLM Call Free (800)235-4137

_. for prices and informatioa Dealer

(f^} inquines invited and CO.D's

Aj accepted

PACIFIC

1 EXCHANGES
100 Foothill Blvd ■*;
San Luis Obispo. CA

k^ 93401. In Cal. call ^^_
m (800) 592-5935 or \-:-X
4ta-> (805) 543-1037 HM

*IBM-PC "TRS 80-11 ***ATARI
"Quality Computer Products at Sensible Prices"

EARTH ATTACKERS
• Great graphics, quick action

• TRS 80-11. with Basic

UTILITIES
• Collection of software loois (Printer seiup, tile conversion and morel

. IBM-PC with DOS Basic

MAIL LIST and LABEL control

• User Friendly
> IBM-PC

BASIC CROSS REFERENCE
. TRS 80-11 with Basic

program

ATARI-400 48K upgrade kit (introductory offer)
• Simple i-hour installation

• Everything you need ^except soldering iroi

—— —^ — — ■=,

= —~ — .1^^= -=■:
^—^^^_ _-^^_ ——— -

-Trademark

iniernaiionai Business
Machines Coro

= Micro Systems Exchange

- PO Box 4033
=. Concord. CA 94524

"Trademark •"Trademark

Tandy ol Alan.

CorD

19.95

19.95

49.95

49.95

99.95

-
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schedules for reta il and manufacturing businesses . 
Basic accounts rece ivable and payroll and inventory 
contro l models a re presented as well as severa l 
proj ect sched ules. 

A word of caution is ap propriate here, I think. 
If I were in the market for a bookkeeping system, I 
wou ld look for one with as little damage potential 
as possible. All of these models fail in this rega rd 
since the systems themselves can be easil y modified 
by the same VisiCalc com mands that are being 
used to update data. In conventiona l computer 
bookkeeping systems, the on ly way the operatOr 
can mess the resu lts up is by entering e rroneous 
numbers. In a VisiCalc based system , a fell' simple 
one-bulton commands can wipe out entire columns 
of data and programmed commands. Not only 
that, but a fell' more one-button commands wi ll 
wipe out the origina l fil e! These are serious limita
tio ns. Office environment pressures are o ften 
intense, and, if ca re ful concentration must be 
maintained to operate a system, there will come a 
day when it's not maintained and the results can be 
disastrous . I f you plan to use any of these models 
for bookkeeping, train the operator ca refully, 
make periodic fi le printOuts, hide a backup disk 
for your own peace o f mind and provide the 
ope rator with a library atmosphere to work in. 

The documentation supplied wit!. each appli
cation , in general, is sufficient to explain am biguous 
data titles and operation procedures; however, the 
VHOC is not a business or investment primer. The 
"Mini Accounts Receivable" model is a workable 
ledger, but don't expect to lea rn bookkeeping 
procedures for accounts receivable from the half
page of documenta tion given with it. 

The majority o f the models presented in the 
VHOC are useful and practical helps for investment 
anal ysis and business planning. Every VisiCalc user 
could probably app ly at least two or three of these. 
The models themselves a re excellent examples of 
how to format the VisiCalc worksheet to print 
profess ional looking expense reports and balance 
shee ts. With careful consideration of the limi tations 
inherent in the VisiCalc "opera ting system," several 
of these models can be used effectively for book
keeping. The authors have effectively shown how 
to use VisiCalc in applica tions for which I never 
would have conside red VisiCalc. I f none of the 
models had been usefu l to me, the book would sti ll 
have been a va luable purchase for that education 
alone. 

VisiCalc: 
H OIIIP alld Office COIII/}{IlI iOIl 
Osborne/iHcGraw J fill 
,- 15.99 pa/m'IJflrl< 
182/}{Iges 

t 

THE STONE AGE MEETS THE COMPUTER AGE! 

MANKALA, an ancient Alnean stone 
game, IS now available for the Apple lI and 
Atan (comng soon on othercornputersl. 
Challenge a lnero or pit vour slc ills 
against a formidable computer opponent 
In an attempt t o 9<1'" cooU"Ol of the 
SLanes. 

"" " ><" II 

Atan Program Exchange Pnze Winner 

MANKALA 1 SK D isk or Cassette .. .. $22.95 
COD or Checks Accepted 

AoPIe 11 .,.;1 At¥> are tt'IICIemiri. s 01 ADClIe ComPuter. In;: ana A tI.Il'1. k'Ic;, ~1.I\'eIv 

_ if Id b ..., PO 8003469 c..a e a~ an MClear- VA 2;;'>1UJ 
- 17031556·9747 

OEALEP l~aLJIRIFS WELCOME 

CIRCUIT SOLVER I 

/ / 
V V 
SOLUTIONS 
1430 N. LATRUBE 

SUITE 2A 
CHICAGO, IL 60651 

• -~ -

You don'l have 10 be an engineer 10 make 
productive use 01 this program. A large clear 
manual leads you through the use 01 Circuit 
Solver using sample problems which have 
practical application. 

Features 
• Simpl, Circuit Entry 
• Circuli LI.Ung 

• EIlY Circuli Editing 
• Suppor1. Op-Amp. 

• Clrcuh Slorlg.' • Min, U .. lul Simpl. 
R.trlnl Circuit. 

ORDER. 

CSI· 100A PET/CBM· $34 .95 
CSI· 10tA APPLE· 34.95 
CSI· 102A TAS-BO· 3 4.95 

Include 12.50 shipping Ind hlnd""g. 

• PET/CBM. APPLEand TRS·BOllre " Trademarks 
of Commodore. Apple Camptl!er and Tandy Pesp. 

n.EXIBU DISCS 
WE Will NOT BE UNDER· 
SOLD!! Call Free (800)235-4137 
for prices and information Dealer 
inquiries invited and C.0.0 : 5 
accepted 

PACIFIC 
EXCHANGES 
100 Foothill Blvd 
San Luis Obispo, CA 
93401. In Cal. call 
(800) 592·5935 or 
(80S) 543·1037 

*IBM·PC **TRS SO.Il ***ATARI 
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Review:

Speech

Synthesizers

For Atari

And Apple
Charles Brannon, Editorial Assistant

Tom R. Halfhill. Features Editor

Let's be honest. How many of us have watched Star

Trek on TV without wishing that our computers

could talk, too?

Synthesized speech has been around for a few

years now, but has cost hundreds of dollars, even

on microcomputers. That's why two new speech

products for the Atari and Apple have stirred so

much interest- their quality sets a new high, their

prices a new low.

The Alien Group's new Voice Box ranges

from $139 to $215, while Don't Ask Computer

Software's revolutionary synthesizer on a disk —

Software Automatic Mouth (S.A.M.) - checks in for

even less at $59.95 (Atari version) and $124.95

(Apple version). Both are capable of startlingly

human-like speech.

The two products approach the problems of

speech synthesis in quite different ways, however.

The Voice Box is a plug-in "little black box" sup

ported by machine language programs that allow

you to create and store dictionaries of frequently

used words. S.A.M., however, is entirely software-

based, using no hardware at all (except for a simple

digital-to-analog converter and amplifier board in

the Apple version).

Since both products hit the market at almost

the same instant, and since both are for two of the

most popular personal computer systems, there's

bound to be brisk competition as people line up on

each side of the which-is-best fence. Therefore,

we'll state up front that neither will be declared the

clear-cut victor here; both are good products, and

each has its strengths and weaknesses.

Keeping that in mind, we can explore several

criteria for evaluating microcomputer-based speech

synthesizers. These include speech quality, versatil

ity, and the ease of incorporating speech into user-

written programs.

Is It Human?

Speech quality is probably the most important of

these. How closely does the synthesized speech

simulate human speech? Both S.A.M. and the

Voice Box speak in recognizable tones which ap

proach human speech very closely. Both voices are

male, not because the programmers were sexist,

but because female voices are harder to synthesize

due to their wider dynamic range.

S.A.M. speaks with a definite accent, although

the nationality is hard to place. To some it sounds

somewhat Scandinavian, perhaps Swedish. Then

again, it might be East European. At any rate,

S.A.M. speaks English as if it were a second lan

guage. This is not intended as criticism; on the

contrary, S.A.M. talks very brightly, enunciating

words and syllables with a sense for inflection and

accent that is quite amusing. Some syllables sound

sort of thick or fuzzy (especially a "th"), as 5. A.M.

struggles to do with silicon chips what a person

does with a tongue and palate.

The Voice Box is distinctly different. It speaks

in a smoother voice than 5.A.M., without as many

fuzzy syllables, although it, too, has trouble with

certain sounds (a "g" resembles a "d"). However,

the Voice Box tends to speak in a monotone when

converting plain English to speech, while S.A.M.

adds its own unique intonation. If the Voice Box

speaks with any accent at all, it is "computerese":

neutral, unemotional. The nuances are hard to

describe, but the results are that the Voice Box

tends to offer the more human-like tones, while

S.A.M. tends toward more human-like speech

patterns.

To put this another way, if you were to have

each synthesizer read a plain English sentence over

the telephone to a person who was unaware that a

computer was speaking, the Voice Box would be

quickly identified as a computer, while S.A.M.

might more easily pass as a human, albeit one with

a heavy foreign accent.

Remember, though, we're talking about each

product's ability to interpret plain English. English

is a formidable challenge because it is a language of

as many exceptions as rules. To program a com

puter with a complete knowledge of English pro

nunciation — to distinguish between though, bough,

and tough, for example, would require massive

amounts of time and memory.

Considering this difficulty, S.A.M.'s text-to-

speech "Reciter" program works surprisingly well.

Given ordinary English text, the Reciter will pro

nounce it, even adding inflection automatically.

The Voice Box uses a "dictionary" to memorize

words you "teach" it. If it learns many common

patterns such as "ch", "ou", etc., it can simulate a

simple text-to-speech algorithm. The advantage of
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commodore

VIC20 .....$179

VIC 1530 Datasette S 59

VIC 1540 Disk Drive $299

VIC 1525 Graphics Printer $309
VIC 1210 3K Memory Expander S 34

VIC 11108K Memory expander $ 52

VIC 1111 16K Memory Expander S 92

VIC 1011 RS232Terminal Interface. .$ 43

VIC 1211 Super Expander $ 52
VIC 1212 Piogrammers Aid Cartridges 45

VIC 1213 Vicmon Machine Language
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VL 102 Introduction to Basic

Programming S 21

VT 106A Recreation Pack $ 45
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VT 164 Programmable Character Set S 12
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VIC 1312 Game Paddles S 16

VM Programmers Heference Guide. .$14
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Avenger S 23
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Draw Poker $ 23

Midnight Drive .S 23
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Raid on Fort Knox $ 23

Sargon II Chess $ 29
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Cosmic Cruncher S 23

Gorf S 29
Omega Race S 29
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Clowns S 23
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SeaWolt S 23
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Pirate Cove $ 29

Mission Impossible S 29

TheCount 5 29
Voodoo Castle S 29
Trie Sky is Falling S 23

Mole Attack $ 23

Bingo Speed Math $ 23

Home Babysitter $ 23

Visible Solar System S 23
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United Microware
Spiders of Mars S 34

Meteor Run $ 34

Amok(C) S 17

Alien Blttz(C) 5 17
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Super Hangman $ 14
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3D Maze S 12
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Amok(CT) S 27

Renaissance $ 34

Alien Blitz (CO 5 27
Cloud Burst S 27
Satellites and Meteorites $ 34

Outworld $ 34
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Black Hole I 36

Trashman $ 36

Astrobtitz $ 36
City Bomber & Minefield S 20

Apple Panic $ 36

Choplifter $ 36

Serpentine S 36

American Peripherals
Snakman $ 18

Astrobase-2001 $ 10
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Mobile Attack J 25

Crack S 25

Guardian S 25
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FRIENDLY SERVICE
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Kamikaze $ 23
Shuttle Intercept $ 23

Free Fall S 20
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The Blade ol Blackpool $ 27

All Baba 4 the Forty Thieves $ 22

Guadacanal S 39

The Cosmic Balance $ 27

Galactic Gladiators $ 27
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Rocky's Boots $ 49

Pest Patrol S 20
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*** SPECIALS OF THE MONTH ***

Siagh24K Memory Board —VIC 20 $ 145
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Smartmodem II $269
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NEC 3510 Printer $1699
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Wico Joystick Deluxe $ 26
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Computer Outlet
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1095 E. Twain — (702) 796-0296

Las Vegas, Nevada 89109

Call Toll Free 800-634-6766
We accept Major Credit Cards

Mon.-Fri. 8 A.M.-6 P.M.

Sat.9AM.-5RM.
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Escape (A2-SG1) s 22

Congo . , $ 33
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Pig Pen $ 20
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Gorgon $ 27

Ceiling Zero $ 20

Rasler Blaster $ 20

Business

Screenwriter II 5 89

Visicalc3-3 S 179

The Word Handler S 129

Magic Window . .$ 65

Magic Mailer S 45

Magic Words S 45

Real Estate Analyzer II S 125

Supercalc J 185

PFS: Report (New) S 65

The General Manager $ 97
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Pascal Programmer J 89

Pie Wriler .S 95

Wordstar $ 219
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Datalink S 65
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Peripherals
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The Joyport $ 53
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Game Paddles S 26
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Card Reader $1219

The Clock $ 229
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System Saver S 65
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Versa Writer Graphics Tablet . ..$239

Ramcard $ 139

Softcard S 269

The Computer Outlet is an

associate of The Computer

Learning Center For Chil

dren We are experts in

educational technology and can custom

ize educational software cumcuiums lor

school districts, individual schools, or tor

the child at home Please contact us

about your software and equipment re

quirements and leel free to stop by out

school in Las Vegas
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Amdek Coiol II Monitor . . .. . $ 759 
Versa Wriler Graphics Tablel . .$ 239 
Ramcald . . .. .... . ...... . .... . $ 139 
$ollcard . . . S 269 

The Computer Oullet IS an 
associa te 01 The Computer 
Learnmg Center For Chl/' 
dren. We ars 8l1pef/S In 

educational techno logy and can custom· 
ize eaucallona/ sol/ware cUfflculums lor 
SChool aislTlclS. mdl r idual SChOOlS. or lor 
Ihe chila at home Please contact us 
aOout your software ana 8qUlpmfmt ,,,. 
fJUITemenls ana fee/ Irae ro Slop by our 
SCllool In LItS Vegas. 

We lIare one of the wor/d 's largest 
educational soltware mrentofles lea lur· 
ing our own Compute , Learn ing Center 
software. 

Ten lill ie Robols (AlARI) 
Pre·School Math IAlARI) 

.$12.95 
$'1995 



ATARI ™ NEW LOWER PRICES

TOP SELLERS
Atari

80016K $619

800 48K $714
(with mo»«lc 32K boJrtfl

80048K $779
(with Atari nsmory

400 16K $269

410Recorder S 75

810 Disk Drive $439

825 Printer S579

830 Modem $155

850 Interlace 5169

481 Entertainer $ 79

482 Educator $119

483 Programmer $ 55

484 Communicator $299

853 16K Bam $ 79

The Bookkeeper Kit 5169

ATARI Software
CX4104 Mailing List 5 19

CX404 Word Processor 5115

CXL4007 Music Composer $ 45

Programming 3 4 3 S 22

Conversational Languages 5 45

CX4018 Pilot $ 59

CX405 Pilot $ 99

CXL4003 Assembler Editor 5 45

CX8126 Microsoft Basic $ 67
CXL4022 Pac-Man 5 33

CX8130 Caverns of Mars S 29

CXL4020 Centipede 5 33

CXL4006 Super Breakout $ 28

CXL40O8 Space Invaders .. S 28

CXL4009 Computer Chess ..5 28

CXL4011 Star Raiders S 35

CXL4012 Missile Command $ 28

CXL4013 Asteroids $ 28

The Bookaeper S105

Home Filing Manager $ 37

Atari Speed Reading 5 54

My First Alphabet $ 26

Business & Utilities

Vlslcalc S169

Mail Merge $ 20

Data Perfec! $ 75

Letier Perfect $105

Texi Wizard $ 65

Disk Detective $ 20

Datasm65 2.0 S 59

File Manager $ 65

Syn Assembler 5 34

Page 6 $ 20

Atari World $ 39

K-Dos 5 59

Micropainter 5 23

Color Print $ 27

Lisp Interpreter $ 79

Bishops Square 5 20

Graphic Master $ 27

Graphic Generator $ 17

Basic Compiler 5 65

Programming Techniques
Display Lists S 17

Horiz/Vert Scroll ...I 17

Page Flipping $ 17

Basics ol Animation $ 17

Player Missile Graphics 5 24

Sound $ 17

Data Files . .5 2A

For Fast Delivery, sent/ certified or cashier

checks, money orders, or direct bank wire

transfers. Personal checks allow 2 to 3

weeks to clear. Prices reflect a cash dis

count only and are subject to change.

Shipping—Software IS2.00 Minimum).

Hardware—call. Foreign inquiries invited

— add i5*/t for shipping. Nevada residents
add sales tax.

Temple of Apshal $ 27

Raster Blaster $ 20

Apple Panic 5 20

Crossfire 5 20

Threshold $ 27

Mousekaltack 5 23

Krazy Shootoul $ 34

Deadline 5 34

Tumble Bugs $ 20

Pool 1.5 $ 23

Crypts of Terror $ 23

Richochet $ 15

Empire of the Overmind $ 23

Tanktlcs $ 20

Match Racers 5 20

Wiz 4 Princess $ 22

Mission: Asteroid 5 17

Ali Baba & Ihe Forty Thieves 5 22

The Shattered Alliance. 5 27

Bug Attack $ 20

Canyon Climber S 20

Shooting Arcade $ 20

Pacific Coast Highway $ 20

Clowns & Balloons $ 20

Ghost Hunter $ 23

Preppie $ 20

Rear Guard $ 17

Lunar Lander S 17

War 5 17

Star Warrior $ 27

Invasion Orion $ 17

Dragon's Eye $ 20

Crush, Crumble 8 Chomp $ 20

Jawbreaker $ 20

Pathfinder , S 23

Zorkl $ 27

Zorkli $ 27

Action Quest 5 20

Soltporn Adventure $ 20

Deluxe Invaders $ 23

Protector 5 23

Dodge Racer $ 23

Chicken $ 23

Nautilus 5 23

Alien Hall $ 15

MarTesoro $ 17

Galaciic Chase 5 20

Alien Swarm $ 23

Intruder 5 23

Lords ol Karma 5 15

B-1 Nuclear Bomber $ 12

Rescue at Rlgel $ 20

E2IAPUTER

*** SPECIALS OF THE MONTH ***
ELEPHANT DISKS (BOX) $ 22

HAYES SMARTMODEM $229

FRIENDLY TERMINAL SOFTWARE PACKAGE (ATARI) $ 39

MOSAIC 32K RAM $ 99

RAMDISK(128K> $429

AMDEK COLOR t MONITOR $329

PERCOM DOUBLE DENSITY DRIVE $679

NEC 8023A PRINTER $479

K-DOS $59

OS/A + $ 59

BASIC A + $59

FLIP N' SORT DISKETTE BOX $ 21

(Holds 50 Diskettes)

FLIP-SORT CARTRIDGE BOX $ 21

(Holds 10 Atari Computer Cartridges)

AXIOM GP-100 GRAPHICS PRINTER $299

AXIOM IMP-4 GRAPHICS PRINTER $499

Computer Outlet
Park Place — Upper Level

1095 E. Twain — (702) 796-0296

Las Vegas, Nevada 89109

Call Toll Free 800-634-6766
We accept Major Credit Cards

Mon.-Fri. 8 A.M.-6 P.M.

Sat. 9 A.M.-5 P.M.

NEW
Atari

Atari Program Exchange

Salmon Run S 19

Galahad and The Holy Grail 5 19

Seven Card Stud $ 13

Advanced Music System '.$ 23

Elementary Biology 5 25

Frogmaster $ 19

Checker King 5 19

Automated Simulations
Upper Reaches of Apshal 5 15

Curseof Ra $ 15

King Arthur's Heir 5 20

Escape from Vulcan's Isle 5 20

Crypt of Ihe Undead $ 20

The Nightmare $ 20

Broderbund

David's Midnight Magic 5 23

Track Attack 5 20

Star Blazer $ 22

Choplifter $ 23

Deadly Secrets $ 23

Stellar Shuttle $ 20

Datasoft
Speil Wizard $ 53

Sandsof Egypt $ 27

O'Riley'sMine $ 23

Rosen's Brigade $ 23

Fathoms Forty $ 23

Gebelli

Doctor Goodcode's Cavern $ 20

Flrebtrd $ 34

Embargo $ 34

Innovative Design
Pool 400 5 27

Speedway Blast S 27

JV Software
Ghost Encounters $ 20

KByte
K-razy Kritters $ 34

K-StarPatrol $ 34

K-RazyAnliks 5 34

L & S Computerware
Crossword Magic $ 34

Lightning Software
Master Type $ 27

On-Line
Frogger $ 23

Ulysses and The Golden Fleece ....$ 23

Ultimai 5 27

Ultima II $ 39

Roklan Corp.
Gorf(d) $ 27

Wizard of Wor(d) $ 27

Anti Sub Patrol (d) 5 20

Gorf(CT) S 30

Wizard of Wor(CT) 5 30

Anti Sub Patrol (C) $ 15

Sentient
Cyborg $ 23

Gold Rush $ 23

Sirius
Space Eggs $ 20

Sneakers 5 20

Cyclod $ 20

Snake Byte $ 20

Bandits J 23

Way Out s 27

Fast Eddy $ 20

Deadly Duck j 20

WorldWarl $23

Beanie Bopper 5 23

Strategic Simulations
Battle ofShiloh 5 27

Tigers in the Snow 5 27

The Cosmic Balance $ 27

Synapse
Slime s 23

Shamus .. .$ 23

Apocalypse 5 23

Raptillian $ 23

Picknick Paranoia 5 23

Claim Jumper s 23

ATARI TM 

800 16K · .. .. .. .$619 
80048K · ... . .. . $714 

(with ~.Ic 32K bo.rd) 

80048K · ..... . $779 
(with At . lI"""""'Y1 

400 16K .$269 
410 AecOIder .. s 15 
8100Isk Orive .. .. 1439 
825 Plln te r . . . .... $579 
830 MOdem . . $1 55 
850 Inte rlace . ... .S169 
481 Entertainer ........... $ 79 
482 Educator . $1 19 
483Programmer . . .... $ S5 
484 Commu nicator .... 5299 
85316K Ram . .................. .. $ 79 
The Bookkeeper Kit . . . . ... $169 

ATARI Software 
CX4104 Maili ng List ... ... .. $ 19 
CX404 Word Processor . . .... $11 5 
CXl4007 Music Composer . . . . .. $ 45 
Programming 2 & 3 ........... S 22 
Conversational Lang uages ........ $ 45 
eXAOt S Pllol. ... $ 59 
CX405 Pilo t . . .. $ 99 
CXL400J Assembler Editor . . $ 45 
CX8126 MlcrosoIIBasic .. . .... $ 61 
CXL4022 Pac·Man ... ' .' .. .. ..... .. $ 33 
CX8130 Caverns 01 Mars ......... . $ 29 
CX L4020 Cen!lpede .. . . ... $ 33 
CX L4006 Super Breakout ... $ 28 
CXL4008 Space Invaders . .. .. $ 28 
CXL4009 Computer Chess ......... $ 28 
CXL4011 Slar Ralders .......•.•... $ 35 
CXL401 2 Mlssile Command ........ $ 28 
CXL4013 Asteroids .......... . .... $ 28 
The Bookeeper . . ...... $1 05 
Home Filing Manager . . ......... $ 37 
Atarl Speed Reading . . .. $ 54 
My First Alphabet .... $ 26 

Business & Utilities 
Vlslcalc . . ...... $169 
Mall Merge . . . ... $ 20 
Dala Perlect . .. $ 75 
letter Perlect . . . ... . ....... $105 
TelCt Wizard . . . $ 65 
Disk Detective . ... $ 20 
Datasm 65 2.0 ..... $ 59 
File Manager ... $ 65 
Syn Assembler . . ...... $ 34 
PageS . . .... . $ 20 
Atart Wortd ....... ... 0 • • ••• $ 39 
K·Dos .......................... $ 59 
Mlcropalnter ...... $ 23 
Color Print ... $ 27 
LIsp Interpreter .. $ 79 
BIshops Square . . $ 20 
Graph ic Master . . ........ .. $ 27 
Graphic Generator .$ 17 
BasIc Compiler ... $ 65 

Programming Techniques 
Display l ists . . . ......... $ 17 
HorlZiVerl Scroll. ...... $ 17 
Page FlippIng . .... .. .......... $ 17 
Basics 0 1 Anlmal lon . . ... $ 17 
Player MlssUe Graphics . . ..... $ 24 
Sound . .. .... $ 17 
Dal8 Files . .. ......... $ 24 

Frx Ful Delivery. send certified rx cashier 
checks. money o~rs. or di~I bank wifl! 
I,ansfars. Personal checks allow 2 10 3 
weeks 10 clear. Prices ref/eel I cash dis· 
count only and ar8 subject 10 change. 
Shlpplng-Soflware ($2.00 Minimum). 
Hardwa,.- call. Foreign inquiries irrvired 
- add 15·/. l or shipping. Neveda fl!sidenrs 
add s.les lax. 

NEW LOWER PRICES 
TOP SELLERS 

Atari 
TempleolApshai . ..$ 27 RearGuard . . $ 17 
Raster Blaster ......... $ 20 lunar Lander ......... ........... $ 17 
Appte Panic .... ...$ 20 War ..... . ....... o. . $ 17 
Crossfire . . . . . .. $ 20 Star WarrIor . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $ 27 
Threshold . . ..... $ 27 Invasion Orion .. . .. . ..$ 17 
Mousekaltack .......... 0 ....... $ 23 Dragon's Eye .................... $ 20 
Krazy Shooloul ..... $ 34 CrUSh, Crumble & Chomp . .... . . .. . $ 20 
Deadline. . ..... $ 34 Jawbreaker .... $ 20 
Tumble Bugs ...... .. .... $ 20 Pathfinder .............. $ 23 
Pooll .5 . . .... . ..... . .. .. $ 23 Zorkl . ........... .. $ 27 
Crypts olTerror . ......... $ 23 Zor1< 1\ . • • . $ 27 
Rlchoche\. . $ 15 Action Cuesl .... .......... ..$ 20 
Empi re olthe Overmlnd .. $ 23 Sollporn Adventure . . ... $ 20 
TankUcs .. ........... .. $ 20 DelulCe lnvaders . .. ... $ 23 
Match Racers . . . ... $ 20 Protector .... ... ............... . $ 23 
Wlz&Princess .. . ................ $ 22 Dodge Racer ..... $ 23 
Mission: Aslerold ... $ 17 Chicken .... .. .. ... $ 23 
All Baba & Ihe Forty Thieves ..... . . $ 22 Nautilus ..... .$ 23 
The ShatteredAlliance .... ........ $ 27 AlienHell .. $ 15 
Bug Attack .... $ 20 Mar Tesoro . . . . . . . $ 17 
C8nyonCllmber ...... . .. $ 20 Gatac\ :c Chase .. .. $ 20 
Shooting Arcade ..... ... ......... $ 20 Allen Swarm . . .. $ 23 
Pacllic Coast Highway . ..$ 20 Intruder .... . ...... $ 23 
Clowns & Balloons ............... $ 20 l ords of Karma ... . ... $ 15 
Ghost Hunter ....... ........ ..... $ 23 B-1 Nuclear Bomber ..... $ 12 
Preppie ............ . ....... ..... $ 20 Rescue at Rigel .. $ 20 

••• SPECIALS OF THE MONTH •• • 
ELEPHANT DISKS (BOX) ..... , ...... , . . . . $ 22 
HAYES SMARTMODEM ...... .. ......... , . . ... $229 
FRIENDLY TERMINAL SOFTWARE PACKAGE (ATARI) " . . . $ 39 
MOSAIC 32K RAM .................... , ... , ..... . .... S 99 
RAM DISK (128K) ............. '. . . . . . . . ..... . . $429 
AMDEK COLOR I MONITOR .. .. ....... .••• •...... , .... S329 
PERCOM DOUBLE DENSITY DRIVE ......•• • . , ......... $679 
NEC 8023A PRINTER .............. . ...• • • • ... , ... , ... $479 
K·DOS . ................... . ...... . . .. . •• • • . . ....... $ 59 
OSiA + ...... .. ...... . .... . . ...• . . ... . . . .. . . .... , .. $ 59 
BASICA+ . . . . .......... . .....••... . . . ... .. ••• ... . . $ 59 
FLIP N ' SORT DISKETTE BOX ..... . ............ . . ... .. $ 21 

(Holds 50 Diskettes) 
FLlP·SORT CARTRIDGE BOX .......................... $ 21 

(Holds 10 Alarl Computer Cartridges) 

AXIOM GP·100GRAPHICS PRINTER . .........•••....... $299 
AXIOM IMp·4 GRAPHICS PRINTER . . ... .. ... •• . ,$499 

Computer Outlet 
Park Place - Upper Level 

1095 E. Twain - (702) 796·0296 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89109 

Call Toll Free 800·634·6766 
We accept Major Credit Cards 

Mon.·Fri. 8 A.M.·6 P. M. 
Sat. 9 A.M.·5 P. M. 

NEW 
Atari 

Atart Program Exchange 
Satmon Run . . . ... . $ 19 
Galahad and The Holy Grall ........ $ 19 
Seven CardSlud ................. $ 13 
Advanced MusIc System ........ : . $ 23 
Elementary Biology . . . $ 25 
Frogmaster ........ . .. $ 19 
Checker King ... $ 19 

Automated Simulations 
Upper Reaches of Apshal. . ...... $ 15 
Curse of Ra .$ 15 
King Arthur's HeIr ... . . $ 20 
Escape from Vulcan', Isle .. . $ 20 
Crypt 011 he Undead . $ 20 
The Nightmare . .... . . .... $ 20 

Broderbund 
David's Midnight Magic . 
Track Altack . 
Star Blazer .. 
Choplllter . . ......... . 
Deadly Secrets ..... . 
Slellar Shuttle .. . 

Dat8soft 
Spell Wizard .. 
Sands of Egypt 
O'Alley's MIne . 
Aosen'S Brigade 

. . $ 23 
..... $ 20 

. $ 22 
.. $ 23 

. $ 23 
... $ 20 

Fathoms Forty ........... . 

.. $ 53 

.. $ 27 
..... $ 23 
.... $ 23 

.S 23 

Gebelll 
Doctor Goodcode's Cavern . . $ 20 
Flreblrd . . $ 34 
Embargo . . $ 34 

Innovative Design 
Pool 400 ......... $ 27 
Speedway Blast . . . . . . ... $ 27 

JV Software 
Ghosl Encounters .. .. $ 20 

K·Byte 
K·razy Krlners . ... .. . ..... ....... $ 34 
K·Star Palrol .. . .... $ 34 
K·Razy AnUks. .. $ 34 

L & S Computerware 
Crossword Magic . $ 34 

Lightning Software 
MaslerType ... $ 27 

On· Line 
Frogger. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 23 
Ulysses and The Golden Fleece . ... $ 23 
Ultima I ..... $ 27 
Ult ima" . $ 39 

Roklan COrp. 
Gorf (d) . 
Wizard 01 Wor (d) 
Anti Sub Patrol (d) 
Gorl (CT) ..... 
Wizard of Wor (eT) . 
Anti Sub Patrol (q . 

. ... $ 27 

.... $ 27 

.... $ 20 

.. .. $ 30 
... $ 30 

.. .... $ 15 

Sentient 
Cyborg 
Gold Rush 

Space Eggs . 
Sirius 

Sneakers .......... . 
Cyclod .. . 
Snake Byle . 
Bandits .. . 
WayOul .. . 
Fast Eddy . 
Deadly Duck . 
WorldWar l .. 
Beanie Bopper . 

.. S 23 
. $ 23 

.. .. $ 20 
. S 20 

. ..... $ 20 
.. ... $ 20 

... $ 23 

. .. $ 27 
.. .... $ 20 
..... $ 20 

.. $ 23 
.... $ 23 

Strategic Simulations 
BaUle of Shiloh . $ 27 
TIgers in the Snow . . ... $ 27 
The Cosmic Balance . . $ 27 

Slime . 
Synapse 

Shamus ... 
Apocalypse .... . 
AaptlUlan ....... . 
Plcknlck Paranoia . 
Claim Jumper ... 

. .. .•. $ 23 
......... $ 23 

.. .... $ 23 
.S 23 

..... . . $ 23 
... $ 23 
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such a dictionary is that you can be sure it will

pronounce a memorized word correctly.

The Atoms Of English

Much higher quality speech is attainable by using

phonemes. Phonemes are the "atoms of English," as

S.A.M.'s manual puts it — the basic sounds upon

which all spoken words in the language are based.

There are only about 50 or 60 of these.

Both products allow you to define words using

special combinations of letters, numbers, and sym

bols representing these phonemes. For instance,

S.A.M.'s Reciter has a little trouble pronouncing

the word "synthesizer." A much more accurate

result can be obtained by leaving the Reciter pro

gram and entering the word as a series of

phonemes: "SIH4NTHAXSAYZER."

The Voice Box uses a similar set of phonemes.

An example for the same word would be "SI2N-

TH-ES-UH3-AH2-Y-ZER." Hyphens are used

with the Voice Box to separate the phonemes. To

add inflection to words and syllables, you use slashes

— a forward slash (/) raises the pitch and a backward

slash (\) lowers it.

Yes, the phonemes look like alphabet soup,

but you must use them for tricky English words if

you want accurate speech. Each product lets you

vary the pitch, speed, and inflection of speech in

enough ways so that virtually any English word is

pronounceable. Again, S.A.M. does this entirely

with software, while the Voice Box has an additional

tuning knob which lets you adjust the overall speed

and pitch of the speech from slow and guttural to

fast and squeaky, very much like changing the

speed of a tape recorder.

In addition to pitch control, S.A.M. also lets

you vary overall speed, and independently stress

words or syllables with eight levels of emphasis.

Such phoneme-based text is hard to program and

read, but it produces some incredibly high-quality

speech.

The Voice Box's ten pages of documentation

include a phoneme list with example words. S.A.M.'s

40-page manual has a very helpful 15-page dic

tionary of common words and their phoneme

equivalents pre-defined for you.

Programs That Talk

Both products allow you to incorporate speech into

your own BASIC language programs. You can

now have talking aliens, game instructions, audible

error messages, and practically anything else you

can think of.

Both synthesizers require that their machine

language programs be loaded along with your

BASIC program and called as subroutines. The

text to be spoken is contained in a string variable.

Software included with the Voice Box provides a

"skeleton" program, complete with the machine

language necessary to use the "black box." that you

can add to your own program. Alternatively, you

could stari with the framework program and build

your application around it.

S.A.M. "boots" (automatically loads) from a

copy-protected diskette. It is simpler to interface

with your BASIC program, requiring only one

setup statement, and two statements to "call" S.A.M.

Remember, however, that you must always load

the actual S.A.M. synthesizer from the special disk.

The text-to-speech Reciter program is just as simple

to use, but must be accessed from a separate disk

you prepare. And since S.A.M. is all software,

it consumes much more user memory than the

Voice Box.

The Atari version ofS.A.M. blanks out the

screen as it speaks, precluding the possibility of

synchronizing speech with graphics. However, the

original screen image always returns when S.A.M.

has finished. The Voice Box does not blank the

screen, but the software which drives it waits until

the speech is done, causing a similar freeze while

the box is talking. This can be circumvented with

tricky machine language, and documentation is

provided to help advanced users access the Voice

Box from the machine language level. There also

is a way to stop S.A.M. from blanking its screen,

using a simple POKE, but the result is extremely

distorted speech that is impractical for most

applications.

Synthetic Shakespeare

Aside from the machine language driver programs,

both products supply various uitlities and demos.

S.A.M. provides a guess-the-number game, a simple

talker program, and a set of four famous speeches

— from the Gettysburg Address to Hamlet's

soliloquy.

The disk or cassette supplied with the Voice

Box includes the aforementioned skeleton pro

gram; a "help" demo that shows how to program

accurate speech; a "talking head" that lip-syncs

with the voice; and two versions of a talker program

for 16K or 32K RAM machines. The extended

32K version includes a random sentence generator

which utters outrageous phrases, not unlike some

of the stream-of-consciousness poetry popular in

the 50s and 60s. An example: "That desk quickly

loves your rabbit if a ham sandwich sits on my big

small girl when your rabbit sleeps."

The Voice Box is (at the moment) the only

product usable on cassette-based systems, with

abridged support software available on cassette.

A Singing Computer?

Although untested, a singing version of the Voice

Box is available for the Apple at a higher price.
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such a dictionary is that you can be sure it will 
pronounce a memorized word correctly. 

The Atoms Of English 
Much higher quality speech is attainable by using 

. phonemes. Phonemes are the "ato ms of English," as 
S.A.M.'s manual puts it -the basic sounds upon 
which all spoken words in the language are based. 
There are only about 50 or 60 of these. 

Both products allow you to define words using 
special combinations of leuers , numbers, and sym
bols representing these phonemes. For instance, 
S.A.M.'s Reciter has a little trouble pronouncing 
the word "synthesize r. " A much more accurate 
result can be obtained by leaving the Reciter pro
gram and entering the word as a series of 
phonemes: "S I H4NTHAXSA YZER." 

The Voice Box uses a simi lar set of phonemes. 
An example for the same word would be "SI2N
TH-ES-U H3-AH2-Y -ZER." Hyphens are used 
with the Voice Box to separate the phonemes. To 
add inflection to words and syllables, you use slashes 
- a forward slash (I) raises the pitch and a backward 
slash (\) lowers it. 

Yes, the phonemes look like alphabet soup, 
but you must use them for tricky English words if 
you want accurate speech. Each product lets you 
vary the pitch , speed , and inflection of speech in 
enough ways so that virtually any English word is 
pronounceable. Again , S.A. M. does this entirely 
with software, while the Voice Box has an additional 
tuning knob which lets you adjust the overall speed 
and pitch of the speech from slow and guttural to 
fast and squeaky, very much like changing the 
speed of a tape recorder. 

In addition to pitch control , S.A.M. also lets 
you vary overall speed, and independently stress 
words or syllables with eight levels of emphasis. 
Such phoneme-based text is hard to program and 
read, but it produces some incredibly high-quali ty 
speech. 

The Voice Box's ten pages of documentation 
include a phoneme list with example words. S.A.M. 's 
40-page manual has a very helpful 15-page dic
tionary of commo n words and their phoneme 
equivalents pre-defined for you. 

Programs That Talk 
Both products allow you to incorporate speech intO 
your own BASlC language programs. You can 
now have talking aliens, game instructions, aud ible 
error messages, and practically anything else you 
can think of. 

Both synthesizers require that their machine 
language programs be loaded along with your 
BASIC program and called as subroutines. The 
text to be spoken is contained in a string variable . 
Software included with the Voice Box provides a 

"skeleton" program, complete with the machine 
language necessa ry to use the "black box," that yo u 
can add to your own program . Alternatively , you 
could start with the framework program and bui ld 
your application around it. 

S.A.M. "boots" (autOmatica lly loads) from a 
copy-protected diskette. It is simpler to interface 
with your BAS IC program, requiri ng only one 
setup sta tement, and two statements to "call " S.II.M. 
Remember, however, that you must a lways load 
the actual S.II.M. synthes ize r from the specia l disk. 
The tex t-tO-speech Reciter program is just as simple 
to use, but must be accessed from a separate disk 
you prepare. And since S.A.M. is all software, 
it consumes much more user memory than the 
Voice Box. 

T he Atari version of S.A.M. blanks out the 
screen as it speaks, precluding the possibili ty of 
synchronizing speech with grap hics. However , the 
original screen image always returns when S.A.M. 
has finished . The Voice Box does not blank the 
screen, but the software which drives it waits until 
the speech is done, causing a similar freeze whi le 
the box is talking. This can be circumvented with 
tricky machine language, and documentation is 
provided to help advanced users access the Voice 
Box from the machine language level. There also 
is a way to stop S.A.M. from blanking its screen , 
us ing a simple POKE, but the resu lt is ex tremely 
distorted speech that is impractical for most 
applications. 

SynthetiC Shakespeare 
Aside from the machine language driver programs, 
both products supply various uitlities and demos. 
S.A.M. provides a guess-the-number game, a simple 
talker program, and a set of four famous speeches 
- from the Gettysburg Address to Hamlet's 
soliloqu y. 

T he disk or cassette supplied with the Voice 
Box includes the aforementioned skeleton pro
gram; a "help" demo that shows how to program 
accu rate speech; a "talking head " that lip-syncs 
with the voice; and two ve rsions of a ta lker program 
for l6K or 32 K RAM machines. T he ex tended 
32 K version includes a random sentence generator 
which utters outrageous phrases, not unlike some 
of the stream-of-consciousness poetry popular in 
the 50s and 60s. An example: "That desk quickly 
loves your rabbit if a ham sandwich sits on my big 
small girl when your rabbit sleeps." 

The Voice Box is (at the moment) the on ly 
produClusable on casseue-based systems, with 
abridged support software avai lable on casselle. 

A SInging Computer? 
Although untested, a singing vers ion of the Voice 
Box is available for the Apple at a higher price. 
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The Voice Box's "Talking Face" program babbles in lip-sync

with the random .sentence generator.

Speech synthesis is remarkable, but a crooning

computer is radical. This represents what is sure to

be a fascinating future for microcomputers. Who

knows? Within a few years, maybe your computer

will be reading COMPUTE! to you!

Software Automatic Mouth

Don't Ask Computer Software

2265 Westwood Blvd., Suite B-150

Los Angeles, CA 90064

$59.95 Atari (Requires 32K)

$124.95 Apple (Requires 48K)

Voice Box

The Alien Group

27 IV. 23rd St.

New York, NY 10010

S169 Atari (Requires 16K o> 32K)

SI 39 Apple (Requires 32K and speaker)

$215 Apple (Includes speaker, ROM dictionary, andsinging

capability) /g

TERMO^ALL
RADIO MODEM

Use your computer to

send and receive

MORSE CODE, BAUDOT

and ASCII over a Radio.

Copy NEWS and weather

services, Hams and morel

(209) 634-8888 / 667-2888

utt NECESSITIES FOR
Computer pl) APPLE AND ATARI

APPLE DISK

NIBBLES AWAY II 6006

SUPER DISK COPY 30,00

APPLE SPICE 10:0%

DOS BOSS B*.95-

LJTILITYCITY 30.6Q.

HI-RES SECRETS 135,00

BMC 14' COLOR MONITOR 3M.M

ATARI 400 16k 699.95

ATARI 400 32k 47B.B6

PROWftlTER I -79&M-

59.95

24.95

24.95

21.95

24.95

99.95

269.S5

239.S5

329.95

479.95

ATARI (OASSETTE, (D)ISK, (B)OOK

INV. TO PROGRAMMING #1 W.36-- {Q 19.95

INV. TO PROGRAMMING #2. 3 Ea -2M6- (C) 24.95

TRICKY TUTORIALS #1-6 Ea ■-10,06- (C) 16.95

TRICKY TUTORIALS #7 -HWS- (D) 24.95

MICROSOFT 8ASIC -80,06- (D) 69.95

MACROASSEMBLER 88.06 (D) 69.95

1ST OR 2ND BOOK OF ATARI -4*86- (B) 10.95

DE RE ATARI -WM6- (B) 17.95

TECHNICAL REF NOTES 89.95 (B) 24.95

INSIDE ATARI DOS 19.95 (B) 16.95

COmPLJTEH PLflCE
P.O. Box 6007-169 1698 Market St.

Redding, CA 96001 Ph. 916-221-1312

We are a retail computer store in the downlown shopping mall. We have the

largest selection of computer Items you are ever likely to see. Stop In and see

us. Mall order terms: Cashier's check or money order. Charge caids add 4%,

Add 3% shipping and handling (minimum S2.5OHJPS ground. No. C.O.D.'s. CA

residents add sales tax. Prices subject to change without notice.

1125 N. Golden Stale Blvd.

Turiock, California 95380

Hi Call or Write

for information

SERVICE...
a nonexistant word in

computer language?

Now you can get FACTORY AUTHOR

IZED service for your Commodore or

Atari computer and peripherals at reason

able cost. Minimize your down time

frustration and expense. Extended war

ranty available for most products, too!

CALL

717-327-1450
Micro Computer

Service Center
477 E. Third St., WiHiamsport, PA 17701

c*
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Review:

VIC-20

Cartridge

Games
(VIC Firmware)

Harvey B. Herman

Associate Editor

In recent months, a flood of new VIC games has

hit the market. Two excellent ones from UMI

could keep the kids busy for weeks, or at least until

better ones come along.

Spiders Of Mars

This game is reminiscent of the arcade version of

Defenders. It begins with a demonstration of the

action and allows a choice of skill levels. I like these

features in any program. This program also uses

color and sound quite effectively, something I look

for in all VIC software.

Your character is a fly on the planet Mars. (I

normally would not pick a fly as my role model,

but this did not detract from the game.) Spiders,

hornets, bats, and dragonflies are out to get you, as

they would be on Earth. You get three flies (turns)

at the start and an extra fly every 10,000 points.

The fly is controlled by either the keyboard or a

joystick (user's choice).

You shoot neutron missiles at the other char

acters (joystick button or space bar or both), while

trying to avoid touching them or being hit by their

missiles or smart bombs. Each character hit earns

points, and a multiplier is applied at the higher

skill levels. When you clear the screen ofopponents,

the background colors change and the difficulty

level increases. Current background colors change

and the difficulty level increases. Current score

and previous high are displayed continuously.

However, during the game the current level of

difficulty is not shown.

Let me offer a few hints:

1. My second son believes you can fire faster

with the space bar than with thejoystick button.

He sometimes collaborates with one of his

friends, one firing with the bar and the other

controlling with the joystick, to rack up some

really good scores.

2. Watch out for the bats at the highest skill

levels; they get very nasty.

3. Stay away from the top and bottom of the

display. Spiders randomly descend from the

sky, and fallen ones shoot webs up from the

ground.

4. Use the pause button if you develop an

acute case of space wrist.

Insect-like aliens on the attack in Spiders Of Mars.

Drifting space rocks and spacecraft in Satellites And

Meteorites.

Satellites And Meteorites

This game appears to be modeled after the arcade

game Asteroids. It begins abruptly without any
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preliminaries. Your spaceship is being menaced by

meteors, satellites (pulsating and twirling ones),

and black holes. You shoot and maneuver your

ship with a choice of keyboard orjoystick. As before,

you can see your current score and the previous

high. Points are awarded for destroying the at

tackers, and, if you're good enough, at 10,000

points, a free ship is awarded. (Three are given at

the start of the game.)

The game has excellent graphics, but only fair
to good sound effects. I was impressed by the

explosions of struck meteors into smaller chunks

and the 3-D effect as meteors slide by each other.

An aggressive satellite has even been known to

hide behind an innocuous meteor and spring out

at you when the meteor is hit, a nasty surprise.

Two factors make the game difficult to master:

1. The satellites do not move in straight lines.

2. One satellite is shooting randomly, which

can cause unexpected hazards (Hying chunks).

My testers liked the fact that you are given a

new man only after the immediate danger has

passed. They felt that the black holes are a unique

feature of the game. As you can imagine, it is very

difficult to escape from one, but my youngest son

claims he did (as yet unverified). They did miss a

hyperspace feature which can get you out of some

tight spots. Overall, they gave the program a very

good rating.

Of the two games, Spiders ofMars was the

favorite of the kids. An adult would be hard pressed

to choose between them. They are excellent games.

Spiders of Mars, $59.95

Satellites and Meteorites, $-19.95

United Microware Industries

3503 Temple Ave.

Pomona, CA9176H ©

COMPUTE! The Resource.

SoKv your dtoc pcoWe™. buy 100% surfmet

tested Dy*ui dtakeRea. Afl order* (hipped

from modi, within 24 bom*. Call toD FREE

(800) 235-4137 (or pricw and knforroatton.

Mu and MiKn

PACIFIC

EXCHANGES

100 Footh.il BUM

San Luis Obispo. CA

93401 (inCal call

(805)543-1037)

The retailer™ contains

the following programs:

•CASH REGISTER

• INVENTORY MANAGER

•REPORT PROGRAM

Also available

DEMONSTRATION DISK

HARD DISK VERSION

RETCOM Systems, Inc.

61-8 Mountain Blvd.

Warren, New Jersey 07060

(201)561-3112

Dealer Inquiries invited

PET/CBM/VIC? SEE SKYLES

PET owners everywhere sing

Thanksfor the MemoriesJ)J>

to good old Bob Skyles

. . . they should . . . because Bob Skyles is the only

complete source for memory boards for any PET ever

sold. Old Bob won't forget you.

■\nd ihe Skyles memory systems have ihe highesi quality control of any
computer product ever. Over 100 million bits of Skyles memory boards arc

already in ihe field. First qualitysiaiie and dynamicRAMS, solid soldered on
first quality glass epoxy. Thai is why they are guaranteed—in spile uj the new
lower prices—(or a hill two vears.

The boards, inside the PET/CBM, install in minutes wiihom special tools or
equipment. . .just a screwdriver.

Because ofour new dynamicmemor) design, and to celebrate old Bob's 3o'](J
birthday, here are the smashing new prices:

8KMemorySystem orig, $250.00 now$200.00 Save $ 50.00
I6K Memory System orig. $450.00 now SJ00.00 Save $ 150.00

24KMemorySystem orig. $650.00 now S400.00 Save $250.00

.. .For any PE7'evermade. When ordering, jus! describe your PET b> model

number and indicate the amouni and type (or brand) of memory currently in

ihe unit.

Shipping and Handling (USA /Canada) S3.50 (Europe/ Asia) $15.0(1

California residents must add 6%/6i^V* sales lax. as required.

\isa/Maslercard orders: call lollfree (800) 227-9998 (except California).

California orders: please call (415) 965-1735.

i
Skyles Electric Works
.: 111 -(in [h U isi-.iii.tn Kuad

Mountain View, California 94041

1415) 965-1735
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,\nd [hl' Skyles memor)' ~)'Mems hale th~' highc\t qUOIlity com rol of all), 
computer product el'er. QI'el 100 mill ion bit, of Sk)' le ~ memor)' board, ar ... 
alrcad~' ill I he ficld. First quality static and dynami~' R" ~ I S, solid loldcrl'"d on 
fi rst qual ity glass epo."(y. That i~ why Ihe)' arc "uarantl'l'd-inspifeojfhe nell' 
lower l)rices- for II full [ ""0 )I.'ars. 
Thl' boards. imide the PET I C B1\I , inl!al l in minu[c, .... ithou! ~pcl'ial tool~ or 
equipment. . , juS! a scrc .... dmcr. 
Ikcau~ ... of our ne .... dynamic IIIclllory d ... ,ign, and locdl'brat~· old Bob\ J01~ 
billhda),. hefe arc the ~m;bh ing nl· .... prlce\: 

8K Mtlnur)' !J)'sltm mig. 5150.00 nuw S]OO.OO 501',' 5 50.00 
16K Memor)' System orig. $450.00 no ... SJ()().()() Sol·t S150.OO 
UK Memory System orig. $650.00 nOk' 5400.00 Sol'" S150.oo 

, . . Foran), PET elw mude. When ordering. JUSt describe )'our P ET b)' model 
numbcr alld indicate thc amou nt and type (or brand)ofmcmorycurrcllIlyin 
the un it. 
Shipping and Handlmg . .... (USA I Caf/adal S3,50 (Europt'l AS/UJ $15.00 

Culifornia residents musl odd 6~.16~ ~, sufes lUX, us requIred. 
Visa/ MaslffC1lrd ord~rs: call tollfree (800) 227-9998 (except California) . 
California ordl'"rs: please l'an (415) 965-1735, 

I. Skyles Electric Works 
B I[ Soulh Whisman RaId 
Mounlain Vlt¥\'. ulifornht 94641 
(4 15 ) 965-1"135 

... PET/CBMNIC? SEE SKYLES ... 
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Review:

This program can transform any BASIC program into a

compiled version that RUNsfarfaster. For any 4000 or

8000 series models, 4.0 BASIC, except the 8096. There

is a versionfor the new Commodore 64 as well.

Petspeed, An

Optimizing

Compiler For

PET/CBM

40

50

NEXTI

PRINTTI$

Richard Mansfield

Assistant Editor

I have a version of the game "Othello," in BASIC,

which is several years old. It's a good opponent,

but I avoided playing it very often because it would

take so long to figure out its move. After I made a

move, a cursor would appear and slowly travel to

each square on the board, in an infuriatingly

leisurely way. It was like playing with someone who

gently put a finger on each square before making a

move in checkers.

After it was transformed with Petspeed, an

optimizing compiler sold by Small Systems en

gineering, it became a far faster player. Now the

cursor flies across the squares in a most computer

like fashion, making up its mind much more quickly

than I ever could, as nature intended.

A compiler takes an ordinary BASIC program

and creates a second, faster version. The new

program is either in machine language or a special

machine-language-like code. In either case, the

goal is to create a highly efficient program that will

RUN far more rapidly.

Petspeed succeeds. Depending on the nature of

the program. Petspeed can RUN up to 40 times the

speed of ordinary PET BASIC. The following

simple benchmark took four minutes and one

second to RUN in BASIC. The Petspeed version

took one minute, 33 seconds.

10 TI$="000000n

20 FORI=1TO50000

3 0 X=X+1

In operation, Petspeed uses a dual disk drive

with the target program on a disk (4000 or 8000

series, BASIC 4.0) in Drive One and the special

Petspeed disk in Drive Zero. It takes over the com

puter and asks you just one question: what is the

filename of your BASIC program? Then, for

about 3 1/2 minutes it builds a new version on

Drive One in a pseudo-code called "Speedcode"

which, when RUN, is used by a pseudo machine. In

essence, a compiled program is appended to a

special "interpreter" program, 8K long, which is

loaded into RAM with it. This pseudo machine

takes control when you type RUN to use the com

piled program.

The compiled program RUNs like a machine

language program. If you LIST it, all you see is:

"10 SYS (1040) COMPILED IN PETSPEED." The

STOP key is disabled (though you can enable it by-

putting an Enable-Stop instruction in the BASIC

program: 10 REM ! ES). You can't use DIM A(N).

The N must be a number so the compiler can know

in advance how much space to reserve. Since it's no

longer BASIC, there is no point to the words RUN

or LIST appearing within the program and they,

too, are disallowed. These are the only restrictions,

however.

Special Options

There are some additional programming tech

niques not allowed in BASIC. You can use DEF FN

with mixed string and numeric arguments. In this

way a quick PRINT USING function can be set up.

You can declare that all characters in a variable

name are significant, notjust the customary first

two. Integer FOR/NEXT loops are permitted. All

numeric values are, whenever possible, translated

into the faster "integer" type by the compiler

anyway.

The "optimizing" feature of this compiler

includes the floating point to integer conversion as

well as many other improvements. REMs are, of

course, dropped, GOTOs and GOSUBs are

positioned for maximum efficiency, and all array

references are resolved during compilation.

The 32 most frequently used variables in your

program are given particular attention. They are

set up to be accessed using a rapid addressing

mode similar to machine language's zero page

addressing. The one most frequently used variable

is simply put into zero page.

BASIC programs with machine language

patches added to them require special handling.

For example, you might need to modify a line

which changes the Limit Of Memory pointers to

reserve space for machine language. BASIC and
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I have a version o f the game "Othello," in BASIC, 
which is several yea rs old . It's a good opponent, 
but I avoided playing it very often because it would 
take so long LO fi gure out its move. After I made a 
move, a cursor would appear and slowly travelLO 
each square on the board, in an infuriatingly 
leisurely way. It was like playing with someone who 
gentl y put a finger on each sq uare before making a 
move in checkers. 

After it was transformed with Petspeed, an 
optimizing compiler sold by Small Systems en
gineering, it became a far faste r p layer. Now the 
cursor flies across the squa res in a most computer
like fashion, making up its mind much more quickl y 
than I ever could , as nature intended. 

A compiler takes an ordinary BASIC program 
and creates a second , faster version. The new 
program is either in machine language or a special 
machine-language-like code. In either case, the 
goal is LO create a highly efficient program that will 
RUN far more rapidly. 

Pelspeed succeeds. Depending on the .nature of 
the program, Petspeed can RUN up to 40 times the 
speed of ordinary PET BASIC. The following 
simple benchmark took four minutes and one 
second to RU in BASIC. The P etspeed version 
took one minute, 33 seconds. 

1" TI$="""" """" 
2" FORI=1T05"""" 
3" X=X+1 

4" NEXTI 
5" PRINTTI$ 

In operation, Petspeed uses a dual disk drive 
with the target program on a disk (4000 or 8000 
series, BASIC 4.0) in Drive One and the special 
Petspeed disk in Drive Zero. It takes over the com
puter and as ks youjust one question: what is the 
fil ename of your BAS IC program ? Then, for 
about 3 1/2 minutes it builds a new version on 

. Drive One in a pseudo-code called "Speedcode" 
which , when RUN, is used by a pseudo machine. In 
essence, a compiled program is appended LO a 
special "interpreter" program, 8 K long, which is 
loaded inLO RAM with it. This pseudo machine 
takes control when you type RUN LO use the com
piled program. 

The compiled program RU Ns like a machine 
language program. If you LIST it, all you see is: 
" 10 SYS (1040) COM PILED I N PETSPEED." The 
STOP key is disabled (though you can enable it by 
pu tting an Enable-Stop instructio n in the BASIC 
program: 10 REM ! ES). You can't use DIM A(N). 
The N must be a number so the compiler can know 
in advance how much space to reserve. Since it's no 
longer BASIC, there is no point LO the words RUN 
or LIST appearing within the program and they, 
LOO, are disallowed. T hese are the only restrictions, 
however . 

Special Options 
There a re some additional programming tech
niques not allowed in BASIC. You can use DEF FN 
with mixed string and numeric a rguments. In this 
way a quick PRI T USING fu nction can be set up . 
You can declare that all characte rs in a variable 
name are significant, not just the customary first 
two. Integer FOR/NEXT loops are permitted. All 
numeric values are, whenever poss ible, translated 
in LO the faster "integer" type by the compiler 
an yway. 

The "optimizing" feature of this compi ler 
includes the floating point to integer conversion as 
well as many other improvements. REMs are, of 
course, dropped , GOTOs and GOSUBs are 
positioned for maximum efficiency, and all a rray 
references are resolved during compilation. 

The 32 most frequently used variables in your 
program are given particular attention. They are 
setup LO be accessed using a rapid addressing 
mode simila r LO machine language's zero page 
addressmg. The one most frequently used variable 
is simply put into zero page. 

BASI C programs with machine language 
patches added LO them require special handling. 
For example, you might need LO modify a line 
which changes the Limit Of Memory pointers LO 
reserve space for machine language. BASIC and 



Petspeed use up different amounts of memory. If a

machine language subroutine is required, it can be

loaded into free RAM space during the program

RUN. If the routine involves using BASIC'S vari

ables, it will have to be modified to reflect the way

that Petspeed stores variables. Maps, tables, and

descriptions are provided in the Petspeed manual

to assist machine language programmers with this
conversion.

To use the compiler, you must attach a small

black plastic box, the "Speedkey," to the First Cas
sette Drive port on the back of your machine.

However, any programs which are compiled into

Petspeed can run on any machine and do not require

the key. If you are interested in selling a program
you've compiled with Petspeed, you are free to do

so. The manufacturer makes no claim on the com
piled software and no special keys, boxes, or security
devices are necessary.

Petspeed

$350

Small Systems Engineering

222 B View Street

Mountain View, CA 94041

(415)964-8201 ©

COMMODORE* OWNERS

FAT 40 UPGRADE KIT
*

COMMODORE COMPUTERS ARE EXTREMELY WELL MADE SO.

DON'T TRADE

UPGRADE YOUR COMMODORE* MODEL 4016 OR 4032
( 12" SCREEN ) COMPUTER INTO A MODEL 8032 OR

AN 8096 WITH ALL STANDARD 80 COL. FEATURES

PLUS SCREEN DUMP

UPGRADE & SAVE $

-£f OPTION #1 UPGRADE KIT & INSTRUCTIONS

YOU DO THE INSTALLATION PLUS MEMOHY IF NEEDED.. $115.00

INCLUDES 5 SOCKETS & 5 CHIPS PLUS SPECIAL ROM

UPGRADE INSTALLED

Sand Ihe PC board Irom your computer end wo will

uporade II for you. The lurn-around-t Ime is 5 work

days In our shop. Please Dack II well and Insure It.

OPTION #2 model 4032 to 8032 ...$220.00
ALL PARTS & LABOR

OPTION +3 model 4016 to 8032 ...S275.00

ALL PARTS S LABOR
*
m I a . b y Commodore Business Machines Inc.

Order from F.L.C.INC.

1407 Clinton Rd.

(517)783-5343

Jackson, Mich. 49202

BflTTERlES
inCLUDEO

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

[I
|

village by the grange, 71 mccaul st. (f6) toronto m5t 2x1 telephone 596-1405

ARBITER 1.4 MULTI-USER DISK SYSTEM FOR COMMODORE 4.0 COMPUTERS
OVER THREE HUNDRED IN USE ACROSS ONTARIO

Since September 1981 BATTERIES INCLUDED has been installing the ARBITER system in classrooms of Commodore BASIC 4.0

computers. The computers are connected to CBM Disk Drives and printers. All users have access to all disk drives and printers plus a host of
commands to make this system configuration really usable!

THE ARBITER 1.4 SYSTEM IS READY TO GO!

FEATURES

1) Easy installation.

Uses no RAM or Utility Sockets. C

Up to 32 computers in one system. [I ^l
System self initializes on power up. | \J\J per unit
Operation is completely transparent to the user.

Extended commands allow a friendly multi-user environment.

System design virtually eliminates interleaved printer output.

SPECIAL COMMANDS

(a S- Altows students to protect files with a five character password. A three character user ID is forced into the file name.

Co L- Allows the students to load protected files if the password code is known.

LISTC-Used to produce program listings with a Commodore printer. Clumsy OPEN. CMD, LIST. PRINT*. CLOSE sequence not needed. It over

comes the listing problems found on other multi-user hardware systems.

LISTP- Used to get program listings on systems which have an ASCII printer. The cursor control characters are expanded and displayed in brackets,

e.g. <home>

ALL FILE TYPES ARE SUPPORTED- During relative or sequential file access a delay has been built in so the computer will retain control of the system

until the file is closed.

TEACHER UTILITY - A utility is supplied on disk to allow the teacher to produce a hardcopy listing and outpul from any of the protected or unprotected

files selected. Once the files are chosen from the disk directory the teacher may do other tasks while the job is completed.

IF YOUR CLASSROOM WAS DESIGNED TO TEACH COMPUTER LITERACY OR
STRUCTURED BASIC THEN THIS SYSTEM WAS DESIGNED FOR YOU.

Arbiter and Arbiter 1.4 are copyrights of Batteries Included.

Petspeed use up d ifferent amounts of memory. I f a 
machine language subroutine is required , it can be 
loaded into free RAM space during the program 
RUN . If the routine involves using BASIC's vari
ables, it will have to be modified to reflect the way 
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descr iptions are provided in the Petspeed manua l 
to assist machine language programmers with this 
conversion . 

To use the compiler, you must attach a small 
black plastic box, the "Speedkey," to the First Cas
sette Drive pon on the back of your machine. 
However, any programs which are compiled into 
Petspeed can run on any machi ne and do not require 
the key. If you are interested in sell ing a program 
you 've compiled with Petspeed, you are free to do 
so. The manufacturer makes no claim on the com
piled software and no special keys, boxes, or security 
devices are necessary. 

Petspeed 
$350 
S mall Systems Engineering 
222 B View Street 
Mountain View, CA 94041 
(4 15)964-8201 
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FAT 40 UPGRADE KIT 
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ARBITER 1.4 MULTI-USER DISK SYSTEM FOR COMMODORE 4.0 COMPUTERS 
OVER THREE HUNDRED IN USE ACROSS ONTARIO 

Since September 1981 BATTERIES INCLUDED has been installing the ARBITER system in classrooms of Commodore BASIC 4.0 
computers. The computers are connected to CBM Disk Drives and printers. All users have access to all disk drives and printers piUS a host of 
commands to make this system configuration really usable! 

THE ARBITER 1.4 SYSTEM IS READY TO GO! 
FEATURES 

1) Easy installation. 

2) Uses no RAM or Utility Sockets. $1 5000 
3) Up to 32 computers in one system. 
4) Syslem self inilializes on power up. per unit 
5) Operation is completely transparent to the user. 
6) Extended commands allow a friendly muiti*user environmenl. 
7) System design virtually eliminates interleaved printer output. 

SPECIAL COMMANDS 
(a S- Allows students to protect files with a five character password. A three character user 10 is forced into the file name . 

(u L - Allows the students to load protected files if the password code is known . 
U STC _ Used to produce program listings with a Commodore printer. Clumsy OPEN . CMO, LIST, PRINT # . CLOSE sequence not needed . It over

comes the listing prob lems found on other multi-user hardware systems. 
LISTP _ Used to get program listings on systems which have an ASCII printer. The cursor contro l characters are expanded and displayed in brackets. 

e.g . <home) 

ALL FILE TYPES ARE SUPPORTED - During relative or sequential file access a delay has been buill in so the computer will retain control of the system 

until the file is closed. 
TEACHER UTILITY - A utility is supplied on disk to allow the teacher to produce a hardcopy listing and output from any of the protected or unprotected 

files selected. Once the fites are chosen from the disk directory the teacher may do other tasks while the job is completed . 

IF YOUR CLASSROOM WAS DESIGNED TO TEACH COMPUTER LITERACY OR 
STRUCTURED BASIC THEN THIS SYSTEM WAS DESIGNED FOR YOU. 

Arbiter and Arbiter 1.4 are copyrights of Batteries Included. 



SERIOUS CBM® USERS

NEW FROM KILO

"The Serious Solution"

6809 + MICROWARE OS-9* + BASIC09

Tired of the frustrating limitations of Commodore Basic? Need to get a

serious programming language for your Commodore computer? KILO of

fers The Serious Solution. A 6809 plug in adaptor board including OS-9
Level I Operating System in ROM, BasicO9* and 16K RAM expansion.

The KILO 6809 adaptor board simply plugs in to your Commodore com

puter. The switching between 6502 and 6809 is under software control.

Expansion RAM can be used to replace protection ROMs with 6502.

With The Serious Solution, all Microware software can now be run on

your computer. The standard package comes with the BasicO9 Struc

tured Basic Interactive Compiler. The fastest and most comprehensive

full Basic language available for the 6809. This combines standard

Basic with the best features of PASCAL It features compiler speed,

interpreter friendliness and superlative debugging facilities. Option

available includes Run B...a ROMable run-time system for compiled

Basic-09.

Please note: The OS-9 distribution disk format is not compatible with

the Commodore disk format. OS-9 software purchased from sources

other than KILO may need to be reformatted. KILO will provide this

service at $10.00 per disk. Software venders should contact KILO

for SS-50 to Commodore adaptor hardware and software.

SPECIAL: Buy The Serious Solution before Christmas and

get Editor/Assem./Debug package for $200.

The Serious Solution $489

including 6809 adaptor board,

OS-9 Level I operating system

in ROM, BasicO9 and 16K RAM

expansion.

Microware* Software Options

PASCAL compiler $400

C Compiler $400

CIS COBOL Compiler $895

Editor/Assem./Debug package $300

VISA and Mastercard welcome. Don't forget last month's KILO ad.

CBM and Commodore are registered trademarks of Commodore Computer, OS-9 and BasicO9 are registered

trademarks of Microware and Motorola. CIS COBOL is a trademark of Micro Focus, Inc.

KILO CORPORATION • P.O. Box 7530 • Ann Arbor, Ml 48107 • 313 668-1566

SERIOUS CBM® USERS 

NEW FROM KILO 

"The Serious Solution" 

6809 + MICROWARE OS-9* + BASIC09* 

Tired of the frustrating limitations of Commodore Basic? Need to get a 
serious programming language for your Commodore computer? KILO of
fers The Serious Solution. A 6809 plug in adaptor board including OS-9 
Level I Operating System in ROM , Basic09 ' and 16K RAM expansion. 
The KILO 6809 adaptor board simply plugs in to your Commodore com
puter. The switching between 6502 and 6809 is under software control. 
Expansion RAM can be used to replace protection ROMs with 6502. 

With The Serious Solution, all Microware software can now be run on 
your computer. The standard package comes with the Basic09 Struc
tured Basic Interactive Compiler. The fastest and most comprehensive 
full Basic language available for the 6809. This combines standard 
Basic with the best features of PASCAL. It features compiler speed, 
interpreter friendliness and superlative debugging facilities. Option 
available includes Run B ... a ROMabie run-time system for compiled 
Basic-09. 

Plea se note: The OS-9 distribution disk format is not compatible with 
the Commodore disk format. OS-9 software purchased from sources 
other than KILO may need to be reformatted. KILO will provide this 
service at $10.00 per disk. Software venders should contact KILO 
for SS-50 to Commodore adaptor hardware and software. 

SPECIAL: Buy The Serious Solution before Christmas and 
get EditorlAssem.lDebug package for $200. 
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PASCAL compiler $400 

C Compiler $400 

CIS COBOL Compiler $895 

EditorlAssem.lDebug package $300 

VISA and Mastercard welcome. Don 't forget last month's KILO ad. 

CBM and Commodore are registered trademarks of Commodore Computer, 05-9 and Basic09 are registered 
trademarks of M,croware and Motorola. CIS COBOL is a trademark of Micro Focus, Inc. 

KILO CORPORATION. P_O. Box 7530 • Ann Arbor, MI 48107 • 313668-1566 
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A Monthly Column

The World
Inside
The

Computer

Fred DIgnazio is a computer enthusiast and author of several books on computers for young people. He is presently
working on two major projects: he is writing a series of books on how to create graphicsland^un^advemu™ games

He is also working on a computer mystery-and-adventure series for young people

,CJZtet ?! ET yO;mS ^hiIdren;. F\ci has become concerned with introducing the computer'to children as a
wonderful tool rather than as a forbidding electronic device. His column appears monthly in COMPUTE!

Hey, Computer!
Wanna Play?
Fred DIgnazio
Associate Editor

In the September column, I showed you how to
develop a computer "friend" program for your

child. In the October column, I described computer
MAD LIBS® and "dark stories" and included a
sample program that encouraged a child to invent

his or her own fractured fairy tales. Now, this

month, we're going to hook the friend program up

to the story-game program - or to any game that
will run on your computer.

The entire friend program is included in this

column. This new version of the program has been

modified and significantly expanded.

The new version of the friend program runs

on an Atari 400 or 800 computer. It is written in

Atari BASIC and takes up 7217 bytes of memory.

Teaching The Friend To Play Games

The easiest way to teach your computer friend to

play games is to make the games part of the friend

program.

This seems like a practical solution. You can

use empty line numbers 15000 to 32767 for game

subroutines. The friend can jump to the games

instantly at the child's request.

For short games or for a small number of

games, this solution is best. But what happens

when you want the friend to play complicated, long
games? What happens when you want the friend to

know how to play five games, ten games, or more?
Then, each time you code a game, you have to
code it into the friend. And each time you get a

new game, you have to code it, too, into the friend.

Pretty soon, your program is no longer a friend; it
is a blimp.

The solution I have chosen here is to have the

friend know the names of up to 50 game programs.
If they are stored on disk, the friend calls them

and runs them automatically.

At the end of each disk game, you can add a

line or two ofcode that returns control to the friend.

When the game is over, the friend automatically
wakes up and talks to the child. The friend remem

bers the child's name and knows he or she has just

finished playing a game.

If you have a tape drive (Atari 410 Program

Recorder) instead of a disk, you can't easily auto

mate the game-playing process — especially if the

child is given the opportunity to select games at

random. If each tape contains only one game, the

child would have to insert a new tape for each

game. If, on the other hand, each tape contained

several games, the child would have to wait a long

time for a tape indexing program to search through

a tape for the chosen game.

Besides, you don't want to completely separate
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use empty line numbers [5000 to 32767 for game 
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when yo u want the fri end to play complicated , long 
games) What happens when yo u wa nt the friend to 
kn ow how La play five ganles, len games, or more? 
T hen, each time you code a game, you have to 
code it into the fri end . And each time you get a 
new game, you have to code ii, too, in to the fri end . 
Prelly soon, your program is no longe r a fri end ; it 
is a blimp. 

T he solution I have chosen here is to have the 
fri end know the names of up to 50 game programs. 
I f they are stored on disk , the fri end ca ll s them 
and runs them automaticall y. 

At the end of each disk game, you can add a 
line or two of code that returns control to the fri end. 
When the game is over , the fri end automaticall y 
wakes up and ta lks to the child. The fri end remem
bers the chi ld 's name and knows he or she has just 
fini shed playing a game. 

If you have a tape drive (Atari 410 Program 
Recorder) instead of a disk, you can't easily auto
mate the game-playing process - especiall y if the 
chi ld is given the opportunity to select games at 
random. If each tape contains only one game, the 
child would have to inse rt a new ta pe for each 
game. If, o n the othe r hand , each tape con tained 
several games, the child would have to wall a long 
time fo r a ta pe indexing program to sea rch through 
a tape for the chosen game. 

Besides, you don't want to completely separate 
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your kids from the computer. Even preschoolers

can be taught the basics of operating a tape drive.
After all, they need to know only three commands;

CSAVE, CLOAD, and RUN. And they need to

know only five buttons: REWIND, PLAY, STOP/

EJECT, and RECORD on the recorder, and

RETURN on the computer. I believe it is better

to teach the kids how to run the recorder and

the computer, and let them load the game tapes
themselves.

I do recommend one thing, though: buy ten-

minute tapes (five minutes to a side) and store only-

two games per tape - one per side. You can keep

the tapes in cases inside the kid's Buster Brown

shoe box. Each tape case should have a bright,

colorful label on the top. For toddlers, you might

use geometric shapes instead of words as labels.

Why use such short tapes? I once asked the

same question. That was before I tried to store 25

game programs on a 60-minute tape. Finding and

using all the games was a nightmare, even with up-

to-date pointers to the game locations. And it took

forever. If you try this, your child might, at the

beginning of a tape search, be on the seat waiting

eagerly for a game, but he won't be at the end.

He'll be gone.

Kids don't have the patience to locate and load

programs stored on long-playing tapes. And neither

should you. Besides, positioning the tape using the

tape counter, the REWIND button, the ADVANCE

button, and the STOP/EJECT button is hard! It

can be a supremely frustrating experience for

little kids.

So loosen your purse strings and buy a bag of

short tapes. Afterjust a few games, you and your

kids will be glad you did.

One more thing. The friend program could

have been more automated, even using tapes. On

the Atari computer, you can save your game pro

grams onto tape using the SAVE "C:" command.

And you can run programs stored this way by

typing RUN "C:". These commands can be built

right into the friend program and at the tail end of

all the game programs.

This method would save children from having

to type CLOAD and RUN. They would just have to

load a tape into the recorder, rewind the tape to

the beginning, and press the PLAY button. The

computer would do the rest.

On the other hand, using this method, the

programs load much slower than the normal

method. (Sometimes it takes them almost twice as

long.)

I think speed is critical for a young child.

Wherever possible, the child should not be kept

waiting while the computer goes about its chores.

Thus, in the friend program in this article, I chose

the quicker normal method (CSAVE/CLOAD).

A Face Lift For An Old Friend

This section is for those of you who have already

loaded the September version of the friend into

your Atari computer. There are many changes to

the old program, but there is no point in entering

in the entire program a second time.

On the other hand, if you haven't loaded the

old version of the friend program into your com
puter, that's fine. The entire program is listed at

the end of this column. Just type it in.

Program Documentation (lines 10-95): REM

comment lines introduce the friend and describe
its major functions.

Dimension Variables (lines 100-130): Delete old

line 120. Add new lines 120, 125.

Friend Master (lines 500-600): It is probably

better just to retype these few lines. Almost all are
changed in some way.

Pay special attention to the new line 510. This

line checks to see if the friend has already been

called on. If so, the friend locates the child's name

in RAM and skips the normal wake-up routine.
The new line 550 calls the game-playing

subroutines.

Friend Wake-UpiTalking (lines 1000-3110): This

section is almost identical to the old version of the

friend program. It catises the friend to wake up

and gives the friend the ability to talk using DATA

statements stored at the tail end of the program.

Move old line 1010 to 2012.

Moveoldline2006to201I.

Delete old line 2005.

Add new line 2010.

New lines 2010 and 2011 turn this subroutine

into a general-purpose "friend-talker." The friend

can now get "talk" messages (DATA statements) at

any location.

Subroutines that call the "friend-talk" sub

routines point them to the right location. For ex

ample, the game subroutine points the friend to

lines 12000-12999 to talk about games. The wake-

up subroutine points the friend to lines 10000-

10999 to give its wake-up greetings. If the friend is

already awake, another subroutine points the

friend to lines 11000-11999 to greet the child after

a game. The tape-load subroutine points the friend

to lines 13000-13999 so the friend can tell the child

how to load a game tape.

Whenever you add new messages for the

friend to tell the child, just add the messages at an

unoccupied set of line numbers (anywhere from

14000 on up), and remember to call the friend-talk

subroutine at line 2010. But before you call the

subroutine, set the individual-message pointer, N,

to 1; and set the type-of-message pointer, DAT-
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your kids from the computer. Even preschoolers 
can be taughlthe basics of o perating a tape drive. 
Afte r all, they need to know only three commands: 
CSAVE, CLOA D, and RUN . And they need to 
know only li ve buttons: REWIND, PLA Y, STOPI 
EJECT , and RECORD on the recorder, and 
RETURN on the compute r. I believe it is better 
to teach the kids how to run the recorder and 
the computer , and let them load the game tapes 
themselves. 

I do recommend one thing, though: buy ten
minute tapes (live minutes to a side) and store onl y 
two games per tape - one per side. You can keep 
the tapes in cases inside the kid 's Buster Brown 
shoe box. Each tape case should have a bright, 
colorful label on the top. For toddlers, you might 
use geometric shapes instead of words as labels. 

Wh y use such sha n tapes' l ance as ked the 
same question. T hat was befo re I tried to store 25 
game programs on a 60-minute tape. Finding and 
using all the games was a nightmare , even with up
to-date pointers to the game locations. And it took 
forever . If yo u try this, your child might, at the 
beginning of a tape sea rch , be on the seat waiting 
eagerl y for a game, but he won't be at the end. 
He'll be gone. 

Kids don't have the patience to locate and load 
programs stored on long-playing tapes. And neither 
should you. Besides, posi tioning the tape using the 
tape counter, the REWI ' D button, the ADVANCE 
button , and the STOP/EjECT button is hard ! It 
can be a supremely frustrating experience for 
li ttle kids. 

So loosen your purse strings and buy a bag of 
short tapes. Afterjust a few games, you and your 
kids will be glad you did . 

One more thing. The friend program could 
have been more auto mated , even using tapes . On 
the Atari computer, you can save your game pro
grams onto tape using the SA VE "C:" command . 
And you can run programs stored this way by 
typing RUN "c:n. These commands can be built 
right into the friend program and at the ta il end o f 
all the game programs. 

This method would save child ren fro m having 
to type CLOAD and RU . They would just have to 
load a tape into the recorder, rewind the tape to 
the beginning, and press the PLA Y button. T he 
computer would do the rest. 

On the other hand , using this method, the 
programs load much slower than the normal 
method. (Sometimes it takes them almost twice as 
long.) 

I think speed is critical for a young child. 
Whereve r possible, the child should not be kept 
waiting while the computer goes about its chores. 
Thus, in the fri end program in this article, I chose 

the quicker normal method (CSA VE/CLOA D). 

A Face LIft For An Old Friend 
This section is for those of you who have alread y 
loaded the September version of the friend into 
your Ata ri computer. T here a re many changes to 
the old program, but there is no point in entering 
111 the entire program a second time. 

O n the other hand , if yo u ha ven't loaded the 
old version of the friend program into your com
pute r, that's line. The entire program is li sted at 
the end o f this column. just type it in. 

Program DOGllIlleu.lalion (lili es 10-95) : REM 
comment lines in troduce the fri end and describe 
its m<tior functions . 

DilllellSion Variables (lines 100-130): Delete old 
line 120. Add new lines 120, 125. 

Friend lvlasler (lilies 500-600): It is probably 
better just to retype these few lines . Almost a ll are 
changed in some way. 

Pay specia l attention to the new line 5 10. This 
line checks to see if the friend has already been 
ca ll ed on. If so, the friend locates the child's name 
in RAM and skips the normal wa ke-up routine. 

Th~ new line 550 calls the ga me- play ing 
subrout1l1es. 

F"iend Wake-UpITalking(/ines 1000-3 11 0): This 
section is almost identica l to the old version of the 
fri end program. It causes the fri end to wake up 
and gives the friend the ability to talk using DATA 
statements stored at the ta il end of the program. 

Move old line 10 IOta 20 12. 
Move old line 2006 to 20 II . 
Delete old line 2005. 
Add new line 20 I O. 

New lines 2010 and 20 11 turn this subroutine 
into a genera l-purpose "friend-talker." T he friend 
can now get "ta lk" messages (DATA sta tements) a t 
any location. 

Subroutines that call the "friend-talk" sub
routines point them to the right locatio n. For ex
ample, the game subroutine points the fri end to 
lines 12000-1 2999 to ta lk about games. The wake
up subroutine points the fri end to lines 10000-
10999 to give its wake-u p greetings . I f the friend is 
already awake, another subro utine points the 
friend to lines 11000- 11 999 to greet the child a fte r 
a game. T he tape-load subroutine points the fri end 
to lines 13000- 13999 so the fri end can tell the child 
how to load a game tape. 

Whenever you add new messages for the 
fri end to tell the child , just add the messages at an 
unoccupied set of line numbers (anywhere from 
14000 on .up), and remember to call the fri end-talk 
subroutine at line 20 I O. But befo re you ca ll the 
subroutine, set the individual-message pointe r, N, 
to I ; and set the type-of-message pointer , DAT-
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NUM. to the line number where you've added new

messages (e.g., DATNUM= 14000).

On line number 2033, I changed the delay

loop from 800 to 200. This adjusts the amount of

time a single friend message will remain on the TV

screen. You can decide how long the messages

should stay, based on the reading level of your

child.

Friend Asks a Question (lines 3200-3620): Several

lines have changed, so it's easiest to delete all old

lines, from 3200-3390. Then type in all new lines,

from 3200-3620. These new lines convert the

subroutines into general-purpose questjon-askers.

Also, they add a significant improvement to

the old friend program. When children type in an-

answer — say their name — and make a mistake

typing, they can now type the DELETE key, erase

the erroneous characters, and type their answer

correctly.

Wake-Up Bell/Friend Voice (lines 4000-4880):

These subroutines are almost identical to the old

version of the friend program.

Delete old lines 4625 and 4770. These lines

are fossils from a much older friend program that

is now extinct.

Friend's Face (lines 5000-5550): Identical to the

old version of the friend program. (So no face lift

is required, after all!)

These subroutines draw the friend's face.

They animate its eyes for sleeping, winking, and

waking. They animate its mouth for talking.

Lines 6000 and Up: This part of the program is

completely new, with one exception: the old DATA

statements, lines 6000-6022. Renumber statements

6010-6022 to 10010-10022 by changing the "6's" to

"10's".

Next change line 6000 to 10005.

Add new line 10000.

Remember to add new lines 10030-10032.

Friend's Games (lines 6000-7070): On lines

6000-6220 the friend asks the child to play a game.

If the child wants to play, the friend displays the

list of up to 50 games you have placed (at ten-line

intervals) on lines 12030 to 12520.

The friend displays the name of each game

and waits to see if the child wants to play the game.

If not, the friend goes on to the next game. If the

child doesn't like any of the games, the friend

prints an "I'm sorry" message and says good-bye.

I f the child does want one of the games, the

friend goes to the subroutine at 6310 and stores

the child's name in a secure spot in the computer's

memory. Then it goes to the subroutine at 6410 to

see if the child needs help loading the game tape.

If the child needs help, the friend explains the

steps the child must follow to load a tape. The

friend goes over the instructions until the child has

them all straight. Then the friend says good-bye.

After playing a game, the child reloads and

runs the friend program. On line 5 10, the friend

automatically checks to see if it has spoken to the

child earlier. If so. the friend jumps to the sub

routine at line 7010 and retrieves the child's name.

The friend appears on the screen already awake

and greets the child by name. Then it goes back to

the friend master to see if the child wants to play

another game (see line 550), or to do some future

activity (empty lines 560-999) that you can add

later on.

Friend Messages (lines 10000-10341): The wake-

up messages are on lines 10000-10032.

The friend's greeting messages after the child

returns from a game are on lines 11000-11015.

The friend's list of games and its "I'm sorry"

message arc on lines 12000-12536.

The friend's instructions for loading a tape

are on lines 13000-13041.

The messages are structured as in the old

friend program. A new message begins on every

tenth line number. The message begins with a

DATA statement and a single number (like 1, 2. 5,

or 6). The number indicates the number of screens

(see SNUM on line 2012) in the current message.

Following the DATA statement with the

number of screens are the DATA statements which

contain the message text. Each DATA statement

contains one screen of messages: from one to four

message lines, each line containing a maximum of

nine characters. Each DATA statement (screen)

ends with a marker— a minus one (-1). The child's

name can be included in the message by placing

the asterisk token (*) at the appropriate place. (For

example, see lines 10022 and 12531.)

When you are building messages, a good rule

of thumb is to display only one word on each line.

This makes it easier for the child to read the mes

sage, and makes the screen look simpler and less

cluttered. You do this by following each word with

a comma. For example, the command DATA I,

HOPE,YOU,-1 will cause the friend to display one

screen with only one word per line.

Returning From A Fairy Tale

Last month's column included a "fractured fairy

talc" program for you and your kids to try. The

program ran independently of the computer

friend. Now I'm going to show you how to modify

the program so it can point the child back to the

computer friend.

First, delete the old lines beginning with line

1435. Then add the following lines:

1435 GRAPHICS 0

1436 REM ***

1437 REM *** RETURN TD FRIEND

1438 REM *** PROGRAM—ON TAPE
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NUM. to the line number where you've added new 
messages (e.g .. DA TNU M = 14000). 

On line number 2033, I changed the delay 
loop from 800 to 200. This adjusts the amount o f 
time a single fr iend message will remain on the TV 
sc reen. You can decide how long the messages 
should stay, based on the reading level of your 
child . 

Friend Asks a Qllestioll (lines 3200-3620): Several 
lines have changed , so it 's easiest to delete all old 
lines, from 3200-3390. Then type in all new lines, 
from 3200-3620. These new lines conve rt the 
subroutines in to genera l-purpose questi on-ashen. 

Also, the) add a signifi cant improvement to 
the old fri end program. When children type in aT> 
answer - say the ir name - and make a Ini slake 
typing. they can now type the DELETE key, e rase 
the e rro neous characters. and type the ir answer 
correctly. 

Illake-VI) B ell/Friend Voice (lilies 4000--1880): 
T hese subroutines are almost identical to the old 
\'ersion of the fri end program. 

Delete old lines 4625 and 4770. These lines 
a re fnssils from a much older fri end program that 
is now eX lincl. 

Friend's Face (lines 5000-5550): Identica l to the 
old version of the fri end program. (So no Face lift 
is required , a fte r a ll: ) 

These subro utines draw the fri end 's face. 
They animate its eyes fo r sleeping, winking, and 
waking. They animate its mouth for talking. 

Lilies 6000 alld VI): This part o f the program is 
completel y new, with one exception: the old DATA 
statements, lines 6000-6022. Renumber statements 
60 10-6022 to 100 I 0- 1 0022 by changing th e "6's" to 
" I O's". 

Next change line 6000 to 10005. 
Add new line 10000. 
Remember to add new lines 10030- 10032. 
Frielld's Call/es (li nes 6000-7070): On lines 

6000-6220 the fri end asks the chi ld to playa game. 
I r the child wants to pla y, the fri end displays the 
list o f up to 50 games you ha\'e placed (a t ten-line 
inten 'als) on lin s 12030 to 12520. 

The fri end displa ys the name o f each game 
and waits to see if the child wants to play the game. 
I I' not, the fri end goes o n to the nex t game. I f the. 
child doesn't like any of the games, the fri end 
prints an " I'm so rry" message and says good-bye. 

I f the child does want one of the games, the 
fri end goes to the subroutine at 63 I 0 and stores 
the child's name in a secure spot in the compute r's 
memory. Then it goes to the subroutine at 64 1 0 to 
see if the child needs help loading the game tape. 
If the child needs help , the fri end explains the 
steps the child must follow to load a tape. The 
fri end goes over the instructions unti l the child has 

them a ll straight. Then the fri end says good-bye. 
After playing a game, the child reloads and 

runs the friend program. O n line 5 10, the fr iend 
automatica ll y checks to see if it has spoken to the 
child ea rlier. I f so, the friend jumps to the sub
routine at line 70 I 0 and retrieves the child's name. 
The fr iend appears on the screen alread y awake 
and greets the child by name, Then it goes back to 
the fri end master to see if the chi ld wants to play 
another game (see line 550), or to do some future 
activity (empty lines 560-999) that yo u can add 
later on. 

Frielld M essages (lines 10000-10341): The wa ke
up messages a re o n lines 10000-1 0032. 

The friend 's greeting messages a fter the chi ld 
returns from a game a re on lines 11000- 1101 5. 

The friend 's list of games and its ''I'm sorry" 
message are on lines 12000- 12536, 

T he fri end 's instructions fo r loading a tape 
are on lines 13000- 1304 1. 

The messages a re structured as in the old 
fri end program . A new message begins on every 
tenth line number. T he message begins with a 
DATA sta tement and a single number (li ke 1,2,5, 
o r 6). The number indica tes the number of screens 
(see 5NU M on line 20 12) in the current message. 

Foll owing the DATA statement with the 
number of screens a re the DA T A statements which 
contain the message lex l. Each DATA statement 
contai ns one screen of messages: from one to rour 
message lines, each line containing a maX ilTIUIll of 
nine characters. Each DATA statement (sc reen) 
ends with a marker - a minus one (- I). The ch il d 's 
name can be included in the message by placing 
the asterisk token (*) a t the appropriate place. (For 
example, see lines 10022 and 1253 1.) 

When you are building messages, a good rule 
ofthumb is to display on ly one word on each line. 
T his makes it easier for the child to read the mes
sage , and makes the screen look simpler and less 
clutte red. You do th is by following each word with 
a comma. For example, the command DA TA l, 
HOPE,YOU,- I will cause the fri end to display one 
screen with onl y one word per line. 

Returning From A Fairy Tale 
Last month's column included a " fractured fairy 
tale" program fo r you and ),our kids to try. The 
program ran independentl y o f the computer . 
fri end. Now I'm going to show you how to mod ify 
the program so it can point the chi ld back to the 
computer fri end . ,., . 

First, delete the old lines beglllnlllg wllh IlIle 
1435. Then add the following lines: 

1 4 3 5 GRAPHICS 0 
1436 REM *** 
1 4 37 REM *** RE TU RN TO FRIE ND 
1438 REM *** PROGRA H- - ON TAP E 
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1439 REM ***

1440 PRINT "TIME TO WAKE UP YOUR FRIE

ND!":PRINT

1442 PRINT "DO YOU NEED INSTRUCTIONS"

;sINPUT ANSWER*

1443 IF ANSWER*="N" THEN GRAPHICS O:G

OTO 1530

1445 IF ANSWER$O"Y" THEN 1435

1446 GRAPHICS O

1450 PRINT "PUT 'FRIEND' TAPE INTO"

1460 PRINT "PROGRAM RECORDER."

1465 PRINT

147O PRINT "REWIND TAPE TO BEGINNING.

1475 PRINT

1490 PRINT

EZH3T-

1495 PRINT

1496 PRINT

1497 PRINT

1498 PRINT

1499 PRINT

1500 PRINT

15O5 PRINT

TYPE 'CLOAD* AND PRESS

PRESS GOEE BUTTON"

ON THE PROGRAM RECORDER.

PRESS AGAIN.

WHEN COMPUTER IS FINISHED

1506 PRINT "LOADING THE 'FRIEND' TAPE

THE COMPUTER WILL TYPE

THEN YOU TYPE

AND PRESS

'RUN

1508 PRINT

EADY'

1509 PRINT

1510 PRINT

1515 PRINT

1520 PRINT

1530 END

The above commands help the child exit from

the fairy-tale program and reload the computer

friend — ifthefriend and the fairy tale are stored on

tape.

On the other hand, if you have a disk drive,

you can make all transfers to and from the friend

automatic. The friend can start games automati

cally. And the games can automatically reload and

run the friend.

To modify thefriend program is simple.

First, you change line 90 to read:

90 REM *** DISK VERSION OF FRIEND

Second, you change line 6180 to read:

6180 IF M$(1,1) = "Y" THEN GOSUB 6310:GOTO 6410

Third, you delete old lines 6400-6470 and add

the following new lines:

6350 RETURN

64O0 REM *** l*fclS« VERSION OF FRIEND

6405 REM ttt

6408 REM *** SELECT GAME PROGRAM/EXIT

FRIEND

6410 GOTO 6410+Z*10

6420 RUN "D:TELLTALE"

The only game program currently referenced

is "Telltale," at line 6420. Telltale is the name I

have given the fairy-tale program (from last month's

column) that is stored on disk.

You can have the friend automatically run up

to 50 game programs by adding their full (English)

names to the friend's game list on lines 12030-

12520. You add each new game after an interval of

ten lines (12040, 12050, 12060, etc.). The format

you follow is the same as in the fairy-tale game.

Telltale, listed at lines 12030 and 12031:'

12030 DATA 1

12031 DATASTORY.GAME?,-!

At 12030, the Data statement tells the message-

display subroutine at line 2010 that there is only

one screen in this message. At 12031 is the English

name of the game as it will be displayed on the

screen by the computer friend. The game name is

followed by a question mark since the friend is

asking if the child wants to play this particular

game.

Next, so the friend can actually load and run

the new game, you need to add the game's program

name to lines 6430 and up. You separate each pro

gram name by ten lines (6430, 6440, 6450, etc.).

You follow the same format as the fairy-tale pro

gram. Telltale, on line 6420:

6420 RUN "D:TELLTALE"

Remember, you can add up to 50 game pro

grams for the friend to automatically run.

Calling On A Friend

Now you know how the computer friend automati

cally loads and runs a game. But how does a game

reload and run the friend?

You can learn how by changing the fairy-tale

program, Telltale. First, delete old lines 1460 and

1470. Second, add the following new lines:

1480 REM ***

1490 REM *** RETURN TO FRIEND

1500 REM *** PROGRAM—ON DISK

1510 REM ***

1520 RUN "DsFRIEND11

As you can see, it's simple. The only real com

mand you add is RUN "D:FRIEND".

By following the instructions above, you can

add dozens of games to your computer friend's

repertoire. The friend runs the games automati

cally, and the games automatically return control

to the friend when your child is through playing

them.

Acknowledgments And Predictions

I admit I haven't been too good about predicting

where this column is going each month. Like a red-

faced weather forecaster, I apologize for the times

my predictions haven't come true.

Unlike the weather forecasters, I am going lo

stop making long-range forecasts. I'm going to

stick to the near-term - namely, next month. Next

month I plan to show you how to teach the computer

friend how to remember things. After you modify

the program, the friend will remember facts about

itself (its name, shape, hair color, favorite jokes,
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1439 REM *** 
1440 PRINT "TIHE TO WAKE UP YOUR FRIE 

NO!": PRINT 
1442 PRINT "DO YOU NEED INSTRUCTIONS" 

j:INPUT ANSWER$ 
144 3 IF ANSWER$="N" THEN GRAPHICS 0:6 

OTO 1530 
1445 IF ANSWERS <> " Y" THEN 1435 
1446 GRAPHICS 0 
145 0 PRINT "PUT ~ FRIEND ~ TAPE INTO" 
1460 PRINT "PROGRAM RECORDER . " 
1465 PRINT 
14 70 PRINT "REWIND TAPE TO BEGINNING. 

14 75 PRINT 
1490 PRINT "TYPE " CLOAD " AND PRESS ITI§ 

~." 
1495 PRINT 
1496 PRINT "PRESS ~ BUTTON" 
1497 PRINT "ON THE PROGRAM RECORDER." 
1498 PRINT 
1499 PRINT "PRESS ."4#11.11°1: AGAIN. It 

1500 PRINT 
1505 PRINT "WHEN COMPUTER IS FINISHED 

1506 PRINT "LOADING THE "FRIEND " TAPE 
, 

150 8 PRINT "THE COMPUTER WILL TYPE ' R 
EADY " . II 

1509 PRINT 
1510 PRINT "THEN YO U TYPE 'RUN'" 
1515 PR I NT "AND PRESS 'og."'oV. H 

1520 PRINT 
1530 END 

The above commands help the child ex it from 
the fairy-ta le program and reload the compute r 
friend - if Ihe Fiend and Ihe fai l)' tale a. re stored 0 11 

tape. 
On the other hand , if you have a disk drive, 

you can make a ll transfers to and from the fr iend 
automatic. The fri end can start games automati
cally. And the games can automatically reload and 
run the fri end. 

To modify the Fiend program is simple. 
First, you change line 90 to read: 

90 REM ••• DISK VERSION OF FRIEND 

Second , you change line 6 180 to read: 

6180 IF M$(I,I); " Y" THEN GOSUB 6310:GOTO 6410 

Third, yo u delete old lines 6400-6470 and add 
the following new lines: 

6350 RETURN 
6400 REM ••• ~ VERSION OF FRIEND 
64 05 REM a.a: 
6408 REM ••• SELECT GAME PROGRAM / EXIT 

FRIEND 
6410 GOTO 6410+Z'10 
6420 RUN "D:TELLTALE" 

T he only game program currently referenced 
is "Telltale," at line 6420. Telltale is the name I 
have given the fairy-ta le program (from last month's 
colu mn) that is stored o n disk. 

You can have the friend automatically run up 
to 50 game programs by adding their full (English) 
names to the friend's game list on lines 12030-

12520. You add each new game after an inter va l of 
ten lines (12040, 12050, 12060, etc.). The format 
you follow is the sa me as in the fair y-ta le game, 
Telltale, listed at lines 12030 and 1203 1: 

12030 DATA 1 
12031 DATASTORY,GAME?,-l 

. At 12030, the Data statement tell s the message
display subroutine at line 20 I 0 that there is onl y 
one screen in this message. At 1203 1 is the English 
name of the game as it will be disp layed on the 
sc reen by the compute r fri end. The game name is 
fo ll owed by a question mark since the fri end is 
ask ing if the child wa nts to play this panicular 
game. 

Next, so the fri end can actuall y load and run 
the new game, you need to add the game's program 
name to li nes 6430 and up. You sepa rate each pro
g ram name by ten lines (6430, 6440, 6450, etc.). 
You follow the same forma t as the fai ry-tale pro
gram, T ellta le, on line 6420: 

6420 RUN " D:TELLTALE" 

Remember , you can add up to 50 game pro
grams for the fri end to auto matic.all y run. 

Calling On A Friend 
Now you know how the compute r fri end automati
call y loads and runs a game. But how does a game 
reload and run the fri end ? 

You can learn how by changing the fair y-tale 
program , Telltale. First, delete old lines 1460 and 
1470. Second, add the following new lines : 

1480 REM ••• 
1490 REM ••• RETURN TO FRIEND 
1500 REM ••• PROGRAM- - ON DISK 
IS10 REM 'S' 
1520 RUN "D:FRIEND" 

As you can see, it's simple. T he onl y real com
mand you add is RUN "D:FR IEND". 

By following Ul e instructions above, you can 
add dozens o f games to your computer friend's 
repertoire. The friend runs the games automati
call y, and the games automaticall y return control 
to the fri end when your child is through playing 
them. 

Acknowledgments And Predictions 
I admit I haven't been too good about predicting 
where this column is going each mo nth . Like a red
faced weathe r forecaste r , I apologize for the times 
my predictions haven't come true. 

Unlike the weather forecasters , I am going to 
stop making long-range forecasts . I'm goi ng to 
stick to the nea r-term - namely, nex t month . Next 
month I plan to show you how to teach the com puter 
friend how to remember things. After you modify 
the program , the friend will remember facts about 
itself (its name, shape, hair color, fa vo rite jokes, 
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etc.) and facts about the child. When the child tells

the friend something important, the friend will

remember.

I'd like to thank Bruce Mitchell for his valuable

programming assistance. Bruce is the chief "big-

person" programmer at the Small World Preschool

and Kindergarten in Durham. North Carolina.

MAD UBS® is a registered trademark of PricelSternlStoan,

Publishers, Inc., Los Angeles. CA.

10 REM ***************

20 REM COMPUTER FRIEND

30 REM ***************

40 REM

50 REM *** WHEN PR0BRAM BEGINS,

55 REM *** THE FRIEND'S FACE

60 REM *** APPEARS. THE FRIEND

65 REM *** WAKES UP AND GREETS

70 REM *** THE CHILD. THE FRIEND

75 REM *** THINKS UP COMPUTER GAMES

80 REM *** THE CHILD CAN PLAY.

S5 REM

90 REM *** TAPE VERSION OF FRIEND

95 REM

100 REM *** DIMENSION VARIABLES

110 DIM Mt(9):REM * MESSAGE

120 N=1:REM * INDIVIDUAL-MESSAGE POIN

TER

125 DATNUM=10000:REM * TYPE-OF-MESSAG

E POINTER/10000 = FRIEND WAKE-UP

130 DIM NAME*(9):REM * CHILD'S NAME

500 REM *** FRIEND MASTER

505 GRAPHICS 2+16

510 IF PEEK(1791)=1 THEN GOSUB 7010:6

OTO 55 0

515 GOSUB 1O1O:REH * FRIEND WAKE-UP

520 GOSUB 2010:REM * FRIEND INTRODUCE

S HIMSELF/HERSELF

550 ANSWER=2:GOSUB 3210:REM * FRIEND

LEARNS CHILD'S NAME

540 GOSUB 2010:REM * FRIEND HAPPY TO

SEE CHILD

550 GOSUB 6010:REM * PLAY GAME?

600 END

1000 REM *** FRIEND WAKE-UP

1010 GOSUB 5010:REM * DRAW FACE

1020 GOSUB 5410:REM * DRAW SLEEP EYES

1030 GOSUB 5210:REM * DRAW CLOSED MOU

TH

1035 FOR P=l TO 800:NEXT P

1040 GOSUB 4010:REM * WAKE-UP BELL

1O5O GOSUB 5460:REM * DRAW OPEN EYES

1060 FOR P=l TO 600:NEXT P

1070 GOSUB 5320:REM * WINK EYE

1080 FOR P=l TO 100:NEXT P

1085 M=O:GOSUB 4820:REM * WINK NOISE

1090 GOSUB 5460:REM * DRAW OPEN EYES

1100 FOR P=l TO 800:NEXT P

112O RETURN

2000 REM *** FRIEND TALK

2010 RESTORE DATNUM-f-N* 10: REM * SELECT

MESSAGE

2011 N=N+1:REM * SET POINTER TO NEXT

SET OF FRIEND MESSAGES

2012 READ SNUM:REM * SNUM = NUMBER OF

SCREENS IN CURRENT SET OF FRIEN

D MESSAGES

2015 FOR K=l TO SNUM

2020 GOSUB 3010:REM * FRIEND TALK 1

SCREEN

2033 FOR P=l TO 200:NEXT P

2035 GOSUB 551O:REM * CLEAR MESSAGE W

INDOW

2040 NEXT K

2050 RETURN

3000 REM *** FRIEND TALKING 1 SCREEN

3010 PY=2:REM * MESSAGE VERTICAL (Y)

START LOCATION

3020 PY=2:REM * MESSAGE VERTICAL (Y)

START LOCATION

3030 PX=14:REM * HORIZONTAL (X> CENTE

R OF MESSAGE ON SCREEN

3040 READ M*

3050 IF M*="-l" THEN RETURN

3051 IF M*="»" THEN M*=NAME*

3055 GOSUB 5260:REM * OPEN MOUTH

3060 POSITION INT(PX-(LEN(M«) /2> +0.5)

,PY:REM * CENTER LINE

3070 PRINT #6;M*

3075 GOSUB 4810:REM * FRIEND SOUND

3080 FOR P=l TO 10:NEXT P:REM * KEEP

MOUTH OPEN

3090 GOSUB 5210:REM * CLOSE MOUTH

3095 FOR P=l TO 50:NEXT P:REM * KEEP

MOUTH CLOSED

3100 PY=PY+2

311.0 GOTO 3040

3200 REM *** FRIEND ASKS CHILD A QUES

TION

3210 OPEN #1,4,O,"K:"

3212 M*=""

3215 POSITION 11,4

3217 FOR 1=1 TO 9

3220 GET #I,A

3222 IF A=126 AND 1=1 THEN 3220

3225 IF A=126 THEN GOSUB 3310

3230 IF A=155 THEN 3265

3240 PRINT #6;CHR*(A);

3250 M*(LEN<M*>+1)=CHR*<A)

3260 NEXT I

3265 FOR P=l TO 75:NEXT P

3267 GOSUB 5510:REM * CLEAR MESSAGE W

INDOW

3270 CLOSE #1

3280 GOSUB 3410:REM * EVALUATE ANSWER

3290 RETURN

331O POSITION I+9,4:PRINT #6;H " ;

3312 POSITION 1+9,4

3315 M* (LEN<M*> )=■■■■

3317 1=1-1

3320 GET #1,A

3330 IF AO126 THEN 3390

3350 IF I<2 THEN 3320

3360 GOTO 3310

3390 RETURN

3400 REM *** EVALUATE ANSWER

3410 ON ANSWER GOSUB 3510,3610

3420 RETURN

3500 REM *** NO NEED TO STORE ANSWER

3510 RETURN

3600 REM *** ANSWER=CHILD'S NAME

3610 NAME*=M4

3620 RETURN

4000 REM *** WAKE-UP BELL

401O BEL=105:TIM=7.5:GOSUB 4040

4020 BEL=132:TIM=8.5:GOSUB 4040

4030 SOUND 0,0,0,0:RETURN

4040 VLM=15:INC=O. 7<? + T IM/50

4050 SOUND 0,BEL,10,VLM

4060 VLM=VLM*INC

4070 IF VLM>1 THEN 4050

4080 RETURN

4800 REM *** FRIEND VOICE

4810 M=INT(RND<1> *51)+15

4820 FOR A=M+25 TO M STEP -8
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etc .) and facts about the child. When the child tells 
the fri end someth ing important, the friend will 
re member. 
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person" programmer at the Small World Preschool 
and Kindergarten in Durham, North Carolina. 
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1 0 REM ••••••••••••••• 
20 RE M COMPUTER FRIEND 
30 RE M ••••••••••••••• 
40 REM 
50 REM ••• WHEN PROGRAM BEGINS~ 

55 REM ••• THE FRIEND ~ S FACE 
60 REM ••• APPEARS. THE FR I END 
65 REM ••• WAKES UP AND GREETS 
70 REM ••• THE CHILD. THE FRIEND 
75 REM *** THINKS UP COMPUTER GAMES 
80 REM ••• THE CHILD CAN PLAY. 
85 REM 
90 REM ••• TAPE VERSION OF FRIEND 
95 REM 
100 REM ••• DIMENSION VARIABLES 
110 DIM MS ( 9 ) .:REM • MESSAGE 
120 N= 1:REM • INDIVIDUAL - MESSAGE POIN 

TER 
125 DATNUM=IOOOO:REM * TVPE-OF - MESSAG 

E POINTER/IOOOO = FRIEND WA KE-UP 
1 30 DIM NAME$(9):REH • CHILD~S NAME 
500 REM ••• FRIEND MASTER 
505 GRAPHICS 2+16 
510 IF PEEK(17911=1 THEN GOSUB 7010:G 

OTO 550 
515 GOSUB 10 10:REM t FRIEND WA KE-UP 
520 GOSUB ~0 10:REM • FRIEND INTRODUCE 

S HIMSELF / HERSELF 
530 ANSWER=2 : GQSUB 3210;REM • FRIEND 

LEARNS CHILD"S NAME 
540 GOSUB 20 1 0:RE M • FRIEND HAPP Y TO 

SEE CHILD 
550 GOSUB 6010:REM * PLAY GAME ? 
600 
1000 
1 0 1 0 
1020 
1030 

END 
REM ••• FRIEND 
GOSUB 501 0 :REM 
GOSUB 5410:REM 
GOSUB 5210:REM 
TH 

WA KE -UP 
• DRAW FACE 
* DRAW SLEEP EYES 
* DRAW CLOSED MOU 

1035 FOR P=l TO 800:NEXT P 
1040 GOSUB 4010 :RE M • WAKE-UP BELL 
1050 GOSUB 5460 :REH • DRAW OPEN EYES 
1060 FOR P=I TO 600:NEXT .·P 
1070 GOSUB 5320:REH • WINK EYE 
1080 FOR P=l TO 100:NEXT P 
1085 M=O:GOSUB 4820:REM * WINK NOISE 
1090 GOSUe 5460:REH • DRAW OPEN EYES 
11 00 FOR P=l TO 800:NEXT P 
1120 RETURN 
2000 REM ••• FRIEND TAL K 
2010 RESTORE DATNUH+N'1 0 :REM * SELECT 

MESSAGE 
2011 N=N+1: REM • SET POINTER TO NEXT 

SET OF FRIEND MESSAGES 
2012 READ SNUM:REM * SNUM = NUMBER OF 

SCREENS IN CURRENT SET OF FRIEN 
D MESSAGES 

2015 FOR K=l TO SNUH 
2020 BOSUB 3010:REM • FRIEND TALK - -l 

SCREEN 

2033 FOR P=1 TO 200:NEXT P 
2035 GOSUB 5510:REM * CLEAR MESSAGE W 

INDOW 
2040 NEXT K 
2050 RETURN 
3000 REM ••• FRIEND TAL KING--l SCREEN 
3010 PY=2:REM • MESSAGE VERTICAL (Y) 

START LOCAT10N 
3020 PY=2:REM * MESSAGE VERTICAL (VI 

START LOCATION 
3030 PX=14:REM' HORIZONTAL (X ) CENTE 

R OF HESSAGE ON SCREEN 
3040 READ MS 
3050 IF MS="-l" THEN RETURN 
3051 IF M$="'" THEN MS = NAME$ 
3055 GOSUB 5260:REM * OPEN MOUTH 
3060 P OSITION INT (PX-( LEN(MS) / 2)+0 .5 ) 

,PY:R EM • CENTER LINE 
3070 PRINT #6;MS 
3075 GOSUB 4810:REM • FRIEND SOUND 
3080 FOR P=1 TO 10:NEXT P:REM • KEEP 

MOUTH OPEN 
3090 GOSUB 5210 :R EM • CLOSE MOUTH 
3095 FOR P=l TO SO:NEXT P:REM • KEEP 

MOUTH CLOSED 
3 100 PY=PY+2 
31 1.0 GOTO 3040 
3200 REM *** FRIEND ASKS CHILD A QUES 

TION 
3210 OPEN #1,4,0," K:" 
32 12 MS = "" 
32 15 POSITION 11,4 
32 17 FOR 1=1 TO 9 
3220 GET :ttl, A 
3222 IF A=12b AND 1 = 1 THEN 3220 
3225 IF A=126 THEN GOSUB 3310 
3230 IF A= lSS THEN 3265 
3240 PRINT #6;CHRS(A); 
3250 MS(LEN(MS)+1)=CHRS(A) 
3260 NEXT I 
32 65 FOR P=l TO 75:NEXT P 
3267 GOSUB 5510:REM * CLEAR MESSAGE W 

INDOW 
3270 CLOSE til 
32 90 GOSUB 3 410:REM * EVALUATE ANSWER 
32 9 0 RETURN 
3310 POSITION I+9,4:PRINT .6;N H; 
3312 POSITION 1+9,4 
33 15 MS(LEN(MS)}="" 
33 17 1=1 - 1 
3320 GET #1 ,A 
3330 IF A<> 126 THEN 3390 
3350 IF 1 <2 THEN 3320 
3360 GOTO 3310 
3390 RETURN 
3 400 REM ••• EVALUATE ANSWER 
3410 ON ANSWER GOSUB 3510,3610 
3420 RETURN 
3500 REM ••• NO NEED TO STORE ANSWER 
3510 RETURN 
3600 REM *** ANSWER =C HILD'S NAME 
3610 NAMES=MS 
3620 RETURN 
4000 REM *** WA KE-UP BELL 
4010 BEL = 10S:TIM=7.5:GOSUB 4040 
4020 BEL = 132:TIH=8.5:GOSUB 4040 
4030 SOUND O,O,O,O:RETURN 
4 0 40 VLM=15:INC=0.79+TIH/50 
4050 SOUND 0,BEL,10,VLH 
4060 VLM=VLM*INC 
4070 IF VLM ) l THEN 4050 
4080 RETURN 
4800 REM *** FRIEND VOICE 
4810 M=INT(RND(1)'51)+15 
4820 FOR A=M+25 TO H STEP -8 

125 
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4830

4840

4B5O

4B60

4875

4880

5000

5010

5O4O

5O5O

5060

5070

5090

5100

51 10

5200

5210

5220

5230

5250

5260

5270

5280

53O0

5320

5330

5340

5400

5410

5440

5450

5460

5470

5500

5510

5520

5530

5540

5550

6000

6010

6020

6030

6040

6050

6080

6 09 0

6095

6100

6110

6120

6130

6140

6150

6160

6170

6180

6190

6200

6210

\ /

O -

SOUND O,A,10,10

FOR T=l TO 10

NEXT T

NEXT A

SOUND 0,0,0,0

RETURN

REM *** FRIEND'S FACE

GRAPHICS 2+16

POSITION 2,1:PRINT #6;"

<3 SPACES}*"

POSITION 2,2:PRINT #6:" / \

POSITION 2,3:PRINT #6;" ====:

POSITION 2,4:PRINT #6;"/

C5 SPfiCES}\"

POSITION 1,6:PRINT #6;"<:

POSITION 2,9:PRINT #6:"\

RETURN

REM ttt CLOSE MOUTH

POSITION 2,7:PRINT #6;":

<S SPACES): "

POSITION 2.8:PRINT #6;":

RETURN

REM *** OPEN MOUTH

POSITION 2.7:PRINT #6;":

POSITION 2,8:PRINT #6;

RETURN

REM *»* LEFT EYE WINK-

POSITION 2,5:PRINT #6;

FOR P=l TO 150:NEXT P

RETURN

REM *** EYES ASLEEP

POSITION 2,5:PRINT #6;": - - :"

RETURN

REM *** EYES AWAKE

POSITION 2.5:PRINT #6:": 0 O :"

RETURN

REM *** CLEAR MESSAGE WINDOW

FOR Y=2 TO 8 STEP 2

POSITION 10,Y

PRINT #6;"C9 SPACES)"

NEXT Y

RETURN

REM tit FRIEND'S GAMES

GOSUB 20IO:REM * FRIEND ASKS CHI

LD: PLAY A GAME?

ANSWER=1:GOSUB 3210:REM * GET CH

ILD'S ANSWER

IF M*<1,1)="N" THEN 6080

IF «*(1,1)<>"Y" THEN N=N-1:GOTO

6010

GOSUB 6110:G0T0 6090:REM * SELEC

T GAME

N=4:DATNUM=13000:REM t GOOD-BYE

GOSUB 2010:REM * FRIEND SAYS GOO

D-BYE!

RETURN

REM *** SELECT GAME

DATNUM=12000:N1=N:N=l:REM * RESE

T DATA POINTERS

GOSUB 2010:REM * GENIE BEGINS GA

ME-SELECTION QUESTION

READ GAMENUM

FOR Z=l TO GAMENUM

GOSUB 2010:R£M * DISPLAY GAME NA

ME

GOSUB 3210:REM * GET CHILD'S ANS

HER

IF M*(1,1)="Y" THEN GOSUB 6310:G

OSUB 6410:G0T0 6220

IF ht(l,l)<>"N" THEN N=N-1:GOTO

6160

NEXT Z

DATNUM=12000:N= 53:R.ETURN : REM *

NO GAMES SELECTED/GOOD-BYE!

6220

6300

6301

63O2

6303

6304

6305

6306

6307

6308

6309

6310

6315

6320

6330

6335

6340

6350

6400

6410

6420

6430

6440

645O

646O

6470

6500

7000

7O1O

7020

7030

7040

7050

7060

7070

10O0O

10O05

1OO1O

1OO11

1OO12

10013

10020

10021

10022

10030

10031

10032

11000

DATNUM=13000:N=4:REM * GOOD-BYE!

:RETURN

REM *** PREPARE FRIEND'S MEMORY

FOR EXIT FROM FRIEND PROGRAM

*** STORE CHILD'S NAME

*** IN LOCATIONS

*** 1781-1789

*** (LENGTH OF NAME IN 1790

*** AND SET LOCATION 1791

*** AS FLAG THAT

*** FRIEND HAS ALREADY

*** BEEN CALLED SINCE

*** TURNING ON COMPUTER

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

FOR

POKE

NEXT

POKE

POKE

1=1 TO LEN(NAME*>

1780+1,ASC(NAME*(I,I))

I

1790,LEN(NAME*)

1791.1

OF FRIEND

IF CHILD NE

3210:REM * SET CH

THEN 6500

THEN 6410

* TELL CHILD HOW

RETURN

REM *** lEGIi VERSION

DATNUM=13000:N=l

GOSUB 2010:REM * ASK

EDS HELP

ANSWER=1:GOSUB

ILD'S ANSWER

IF M4(1,1)="N"

IF M*<1,I)<>"Y

GOSUB 20I0:REM

TO LOAD TAPE/REPEAT STEPS?

N=2:G0T0 6430

RETURN

REM *** FRIEND CALLED ON BEFORE

FOR 1=1 TO PEEK(1790)

NAME*<LEN(NAME*)+1)=CHR*(PEEK<17

80+1))

NEXT I

GOSUB 5010:G0SUB 5210:G0SUB 5460

:REM * DRAW FRIEND

DATNUM=11000:GOSUB 2010:REM * NE

W FRIEND MESSAGES

DATNUM=10OOO:N=3

RETURN

REM *** WAKE-UP FRIEND

REM *** MESSAGES

DATA 3

HI, I'M, GED,-l

YOU,TURNED,ME,ON

WHO'S,OUT,THERE?

2

I'M,SO,HAPPY,-1

TO.SEE.YOU,*,-1

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

REM

-1

2

DO

TO

***

YOU,WANT.-1

PLAY,A,GAME? , - 1

FRIEND ALREADY AWAKE ME

11O1O

11011

11012

11013

11014

SSAGES

DATA 5

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

HI

I,HOPE,YOU,-1

HflD.FUNM.-l

I.WONDER,WHAT,-1

11015 DATA WE.SHOULD,DO,NOW.,-1

12000 REM *** GAMES

12OO1

12O02 REM *«» LIST BAMES ON

EVERY 1OTH LINE—

LINES 12030-12520

FOR A MAXIMUM OF

5O GAMES.

12OO3

12004

12005

12006

12007

12010

12011

12O12

12020

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

*«»

***

***

***

*»*

DO,YOU.WANT,-1

TO,PLAY.-1

1
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4830 SOUND O,A,10,lO 
4840 FOR T=l TO 1 0 
4850 NEXT T 
4860 NEXT A 
4875 SOUND 0,0,0, 0 
4880 RETUR N 
5000 REM ••• FRJEND~S FACE 
5010 GRAPHICS 2+16 
5040 POSITION 2,1:PRINT *6;" 

(3 SPACES}t" 
5050 POSITION 2,2:PRINT *6;" I \,. 
5060 POSITION 2,3:PRINT #6;" = ====" 
5070 POSITION 2,4:PRINT *6;"1 

<5 SPACES}\" 
5090 POSITION 1,b:PRINT #6;" ( : : > 

5100 
SIl O 
5200 
5210 

5220 
5230 
5250 
5260 
5 270 
5280 
530 0 
5320 
5330 
5340 
5400 
5410 
5440 
545 0 
5460 
5470 
5500 
5510 
5520 
5530 
5540 
5550 
6000 
6010 

6020 

POSITlON 2,9:PRINT #6;"\ I" 
RETURN 
REM ••• CLOSE MOUTH 
POSITION 2,7:PRINT *6; ": 
(5 SPACES}:" 
POSITION 2,8:PRINT *6;": :" 
RETURN 
REM .a. OPEN MOUTH 
POSITION 2,7:PRINT #6;": :" 
POSITION 2,8:PRINT #6;": \ I :" 
RETURN 
REM a*. LEFT EYE WINK 
POSITION 2,5:PRINT *6;": a - :" 
FOR P = l TO 150:NEXT P 
RETURN 
REM ••• EYES ASLEEP 
POSITION 2,S:PRINT *6;": :" 
RETURN 
REM *.a EYES AWA KE 
POSIT I ON 2,5:PRINT *6;": 00:" 
RETURN 
REM ••• CLEAR MESSAGE WINDOW 
FOR Y=2 TO 8 STEP 2 
POSIT I ON 10,Y 
PRINT *6;"{9 SPACES)" 
NE XT Y 
RETUR N 
REM *** FRIEND ~S GAME S 
GOSUB 20 10:REM * FRIEND ASKS CHI 
LD: PLAY A GAME ? 
ANSWER = 1:60SUB 3210 :REM • GET CH 
ILD~ S ANSWER 

6030 IF MS (l, l )=" N" THEN 6 0 80 
6040 IF ~S(l,l) <> " Y " THEN N=N -l:GOTO 

6010 
6050 GOSUB 61 10:GOTO 6090:REH • SELEC 

T GAM E 
6080 N=4:D AT NUM=1 3000 :REM • GOOD-BYE 
609 0 GOSUB 2010:REM • FRIEND SAYS GOO 

D- BYE! 
6095 RETURN 
610 0 REM ••• SELECT GAME 
6110 OATNUH = 12000 :Nl =N :N=1:REH • RESE 

T DATA POINTERS 
6120 GOSUB 20 10 :REH • GENIE BEGINS GA 

HE-SELECTION QUESTION 
61 30 READ GAMENUH 
6140 N= N+l 
6150 FOR Z=l TO GAHENUM 
6160 GOSUB 2010 :RE M • DISPLA Y GAME NA 

ME 
6170 GOSUB 32 10:REM • GET CHILD ' S ANS 

WER 
6180 IF MS(l,l)="Y" THEN GOSue 6 3 10 :6 

osue 6410 :GOTO 6220 
6190 IF MS( l, l) <> "N" THEN N=N-l:60TO 

6160 
6200 NE XT Z 
6210 DATNUH=12000:N=53:R~TURN :REM • 

NO GAMES SELECTED/GOOD-BYE! 
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6220 DATNUM=1 3000 :N=4:REH • GOOD - BYE! 
:RETURN 

6 300 REM .*. PREPARE FRIEND 'S MEMORY 
FOR EXIT FROM FRIEND PROGRAM 

6 30 1 REH * •• STORE CHILD ' S NAME 
6302 REM ••• IN LOCATION S 
6303 REM **. 1781 - 1 7 89 
6304 REM .*. (LENGTH OF NAHE IN 1790 
6305 REM *** AND SET LOCATION 1791 
6306 REM **. AS FLAG THAT 
6307 REM **. FRIEND HAS ALREADY 
6308 REM ••• BEEN CALLED SINCE 
6309 REM ••• TURNING ON COHPUTER 
6 3 10 REM 
6 3 15 FOR 1=1 TO LEN (NAMES) 
6320 POKE 1 780+ I,ASC(NAMES(I,I » 
6330 NE XT I 
6335 POKE 1 790,LE N(NAHES ) 
6340 POKE 1791 1 1 
6350 RETURN 
6400 REM * •• ~ VERSION OF FRIEND 
6410 DATNUM = 1 3 000:N = 1 
6420 GOSUB 2010:REH • ASK IF CHILD NE 

EDS HELP 
6430 ANSWER=l:GOSUB 32 10 :REH • GET CH 

ILD ~ S ANSWER 
6440 IF MS(l,l'="N" THEN 650 0 
6450 IF HS ( l,l' <> "Y" THEN 6410 
6460 BOSUB 2010:REM • TELL CHILD HOW 

TO LOAD TAPE /RE PEAT STE PS ? 
64 70 N=2:GOTO 64 30 
6500 RETURN 
7000 
7010 
7020 

REM ••• FRIEND CALLED ON BEFORE 
FOR 1=1 TO PEEK(1790) 
NAMES(LEN(NAMES'+1} = CHRS(PEEK(17 
80+ I' } 

7030 NEXT I 
7040 GOSUB 5010:GOSUB 5210:GOSUe 5 460 

:REM • DRAW FRIEND 
7050 DATNUM=11000:GOSUB 2010 :REM • NE 

W FRIEND MESSAGES 
7060 DATNUM=1 0000 :N=3 
7070 RETURN 
10000 REM *.* WA KE-U P FRIEND 
1 0005 REM .*. MESSAGES 
1 00 1 0 DATA 3 
10011 DATA HI, I ' M, GED ,- l 
1 00 12 DATA YOU,TURNED,ME,ON,-l 
100 13 DATA WHD~S,OUT,THERE ?,- l 

10020 DATA 2 
10021 DATA I " M,SO,HAPPY, - l 
10022 DATA TO , SEE ,YD U,. ,-l 
10030 DATA 2 
1003 1 DATA DO,YOU,WANT,-l 
10032 bATA TO,PLAY , A,GAME ?, -l 
11000 REM ••• FRIEND ALREADY AWA KE ME 

11010 
11011 
11012 
11013 
11 0 14 
11015 
12000 
12001 
12002 
12003 

SSAGES 
DATA 5 
DATA HI,. ,- l 
DATA I,HOPE,YOU,-l 
DATA HAD,FUN! !, - 1 
DATA I,WONDER,WHAT ,- l 
DATA WE,SHOULD ,DO,NOW.,-l 
REM ••• GAMES 
REM 
REM ••• 
REM ••• 

12004 REM ••• 

LIST GAMES ON 
EVERY 10TH LINE-
LINES 12030 - 12520 
FOR A MAXIMUM OF 
so GAME S . 

12005 REM ••• 
REM ••• 12006 

12007 
1201 0 
12011 
12012 
1 2020 

REH 
DATA 2 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 

D0 1 YDU,WANT, - 1 
T0 1 PLAY ,- 1 
I 



12030

12031

1253O

12531

12532

12533

12534

12535

12536

13OOO

13005

13006

13010

1301 1

13012

13013

13020

13021

13O22

13023

13024

13025

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

REM

REM

REM

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

THE,STORY,GAME?,-1

6

*,I,AM,SORRY,-1

NONE,OF,THE,GAMES,-1

LOOKED,FUN.,-1

MAYBE,WE,CAN,-1

PLAY,LATER.,-1

BYE!,BYE;,BYE!,-1

*** MESSABE TO HELP

*** CHILD LOAD GAME

ttt TAPE

3

ALL,MY,GAMES,-1

ARE,STORED,ON,TAPE.,-1

DO,YOU,NEED,HELP?,-1

12

FIRST,PUT,THE,GAME,-1

TAPE,ON,THE,RECORDER.,-1

SECOND,REWIND,THE,TAPE.,-1

THIRD,TYPE,?CLOAD',THEN,-1

PRESS,THE,'RETURN',BUTTON.

13026 DATA FOURTH,PRESS,THE, 'PLAY*,-1

13027 DATA BUTTON,DN.THE,RECORDER.,-1

13028 DATA LAST,PRESS,'RETURN',A6AIN.

13029 DATA WHEN,THE,PROGRAM.IS,-1

13030 DATA LOADED,TYPE,'RUN'.,-1

13031 DATA WANT,ME,TO,REPEAT,-1

13032 DATA THE,STEPS?,-1

13040 DATA 1

13041 DATA BYE!, BYE!,BYE!,-1

we are

commodore VIG
experts!!

shing for

homonyms

Colorful word game

designed to improve

spelling and vocabulary

for grades 3-6.
APPLE II disk 48K Applesoft

$25.00

ATARI cassette 16K

620.00

ATARI disk 24

$25.00

&&*-%

Available
* leading
computer

stores

^»>
Please add:

S2.00 shipping/handling

$1.50 CO.D.

Write for Free Catalog

Dealer Inquires Welcome

• We sell and service only VIC-20

Computers!

• We have more in stock merchandise

than anyone!

• We give the best service in the USA!

• One day delivery express mail!

• We handle warranty and service within

24 hours!

• We give 15 day free trial on all

merchandise!

• We mail refunds within 24 hours after

receiving returns!

• We have over 500 programs—270

educational tapes—programming

aids—business—home—games!

• We mail free catalogs—specify

category you desire!

• We accept Visa and Mastercard—plus

we ship C.O.D.!

• We are the first to offer new

"in stock" items!

"BUY YOUR COMPUTER'S CHRISTMAS

PRESENT NOW!"

1. TRACTION-FRICTION LINE PRINTER

This new COM-STAR deluxe printer, prints
81//1 x 11" full size letter quality single, roll

or fan fold paper, labels and etc. Impact dot

matrix bi-directional 40, 66, 80, 132

columns. Includes interface cable that

plugs direct into the VIC-20 computer, no

other costly interface is needed. List

$599.00 — Sale $399.00

2. UP TO 60K EXPANSION MODULE Aero

Space designed—6 slot—add up to 6

cartridges—switch select any program.

Start and strop any program with reset

button—not necessary to remove cartridges

or turn off computer, saves time, television

and computer {one year warranty) List

$149.00 — Sale $89.00

WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS
(our prices prow It)

ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRIN6T0N, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 312/382-5244 to order

120 3 0 DATA 1 
1203 1 DATA THE , STOR V, GAHE ? ,-l 
12 530 DATA 6 
12531 DATA * , I , AM,SORR Y,- 1 
1253 2 DATA NONE,OF , THE , GAMES , -1 
125 33 DA TA LOO KED , FUN . , - 1 
1 2 5 34 DAT A MA YBE , WE , CAN ,-1 
1253 5 DATA PLA Y,LATER. ,- 1 
1 2 5 3 6 DAT A BYE ~, B YE~ , B Y E ! , -l 

1 3000 REM *** MES S AGE TO HELP 
1 300 5 R.EM * ** CH I LD LO A D GAME 
1 300 b R EM ttt TAPE 
1 30 10 DATA 3 
1 3 011 DATA ALL,M Y,GAME S,-1 
130 1 2 DATA ARE,STORED , ON , TAPE .,- 1 
130 1 3 DATA DO,YOU , NEED , HELP?,- 1 
13020 DATA 1 2 
1302 1 DATA F I RS T , PU T, THE,G AME , -1 
13022 DATA TA P E , ON,THE ,REC ORDER. ,- 1 
13023 DATA SECON D, REWIND,THE , TAPE., - l 
13024 DATA THIRD ,TYPE ,~ CLOAD ~ ,THEN ,- l 
13025 DATA PRESS , THE, ~ R E TURN ~ ,BUTTON. 

, - 1 
1 302 6 DATA FOURTH , PRESS , THE, ~ PLAY~ , - 1 
1 3 0 27 DATA BUTTON , ON,THE , RECORDER. , -1 
13028 DATA LAST , P R E S S, ~ RETURN ~ , AGA]N. 

,- 1 
1302 9 DATA WHEN, THE ,P ROGRAM , IS,-1 
13030 DATA LOADED , T YPE , ~ RUN · . , -1 

1303 1 DATA WANT , ME,TO,REPEAT, -l 
13032 DATA THE ,ST EPS?,- l 
1 3 0 4 0 DATA 1 
13 041 DATA BYE~ ,B VE !, B Y E ~,- 1 

RSHING FOR 
HOMONYMS 0. 

Colorful word game . 
designed to improve 

spelling and vocabulary 
for grades 3·6. 

APPLE 11 disk 48K Applesoh 
625.00 

ATARI cassette 16K 
620.00 

ATARI disk·24 
625.00 

~ 
weare 
commodore VIC 
experts! ! 

• We sell and service only VIC·20 
Computers! 

• We have more in stock merchandise 
than anyone! 

• We give the best service In the USA! 
• One day delivery express mail! 
• We handle warranty and service within 

24 hours! 
• We give 15 day free trial on all 

merchandise! 
• We mail refunds within 24 hours after 

receiving returns! 
• We have over 500 programs-270 

educational tapes-programming 
alds-buslness-home-games! 

• We mail free catalogs-specify 
category you desire! 

• We accept Visa and Mastercard-plus 
we ship C.O.D.! 

• We are the first to offer new 
"In stock" items! 

"BUY YOUR COMPUTER'S CHRISTMAS 
PRESENT NOW!" 

1. TRACTION·FRICTION LINE PRINTER 
This new COM·STAR defuxe printer, prints 
8'"'' x 11 " full size letter quality single, rOil 
or fan fold paper, labels and etc. Impact dot 
matrix bi·dlrectional 40, 66, 80, 132 
columns. Includes Interface cable that 
plugs direct into the VIC·20 computer, no 
other costly interface is needed. List 
$599.00 - Sale $399.00 

2. UP TO &OK EXPANSION MODULE Aero 
Space designed-6 slot-add up to 6 
cartridges-switch select any program. 
Start and strop any program with reset 
button-not necessary to remove cartridges 
or turn off computer, saves t ime, television 
and computer (one year warranty) List 
$149.00 - Sale $89,00 

WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS 
(our price. ""'" It) 

PRDTECTD 
ENTERPRIZES (FACTORY·DIRECT) 

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010 
Phone 3121382·5244 to order 
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This series concludes with a comparison ofAtari and Apple PILOT instructions, the program variables within the

languages, and a table summarizing PILOT commands. The Turtle PILOT language, a version for the VIC and the

PET, will be published next month. Last month the Atari version of the language was published and there was a version

for the Apple in the September issue.

Turtle PILOT
Alan W. Poole

Loomis, CA

Welcome back for the third and final article about

Turtle PILOT. If you haven't seen the last two

articles, I would suggest you do that now, unless

you are willing to miss out on a powerful new

language for your Apple. [The Atari version ofPILOT

was published in the October 1982 issue ofCOMPUTE!.
and the languagefor the Apple appeared in the September

issue.] In Parts I and II we dealt with all the com

mands and instructions in Turtle PILOT. Trans

lating an Atari PILOT program to Turtle PILOT

will be the main topic of this article, along with a

few miscellaneous notes and some documentation

on the Editor and Translator programs. At the end

of this article you will find a summary of all the

commands and instructions in Turtle PILOT.

The program we are going to convert from

Atari PILOT to Turtle PILOT first appeared in

David Thornburg's "Friends Of The Turtle" col

umn in the April 1982 issue of COMPUTE!

magazine. Both versions of the program are listed

below, along with a list of the changes made to the

program to convert it to Turtle PILOT.

1. Line 3 was added to clear the screen and place

the cursor in the text window below the high reso

lution graphics.

2. The symbol placed at the end of a Type instruc

tion to continue the next printed character on the

same line is the ampersand instead of the backslash

used in Atari PILOT.

3. Turtle commands are preceded by a G: instruc

tion in Turtle PILOT instead of the GR: used in

Atari Pilot.

4. Numeric variable names are not preceded by a

pound sign (#) in Turtle PILOT, except in a Type

instruction, where they are preceded and followed

by a pound sign.

5. White was the only color used in the Turtle

PILOT version because colors are plotted only at

every other coordinate on the Apple.

Turtle PILOT version

1 *visiturt

2 UNERASE

3 B:HOME:VTAB21

4 T:WELCOMETOTHE

VISIBLE TURTLE

5 T:

6 J:*STARTHERE

7 *MASTERLOOP

8 T:TURN &

9 U:*ACCEPT

10 G:PEN ERASE

11 U:*TURTLE

12 G:TURNA

13*STARTHERE

14 G:PEN WHITE

15 U:TURTLE

16 T:DRAW&

17 U:*ACCEPT

18 G:PEN ERASE

19 U:TURTLE

20 G:PEN WHITE

21 G:DRAWA

22 G:PEN WHITE

23 U:*TURTLE

24 J:*MASTERLOOP

25 £:

26 *ERASE

27 GrGOTO 0,0; TURNTO 0;

CLEAR

28 U:*TURTLE

29 E:

30 'ACCEPT

31 A:A

32 M:E

33 UY:*ERASE

34 E:

35 TURTLE

36 G:GO4;TURN-90;GOl;

TURN 180

37 G:30(DRAW2;TURN12)

38 G:GO1; TURN 180

39 G:10(DRAW2; TURN 36)

40 G:TURN90;GO-4

41 E:

Atari PILOT version

*VISITURT

UNERASE

T:WELCOMETOTHE

VISIBLETURTLE

T:

J:*STARTHERE

*MASTERLOOP

T:TURN \

U:*ACCEPT

GR:PEN ERASE

U:*TURTLE

GR:TURN#A

*STARTHERE

GR: PEN YELLOW

U:TURTLE

T.-DRAW \

U:*ACCEPT

GR:PEN ERASE

U:TURTLE

GR:PEN RED

GR:DRAW#A

GR:PEN YELLOW

U:*TURTLE

J:*MASTERLOOP

E:

•ERASE

GR: GOTO 0,0; TURNTO 0;

CLEAR

U:TURTLE

E:

♦ACCEPT

A:#A

M:E

UY:*ERASE

E:

TURTLE

GR: GO 4; TURN -90; GO I;

TURN 180

GR:30(DRAW 1; TURN 12)

GR:GO1; TURN 180

GR: 10(DRAW I; TURN 36)

GR:TURN90;GO-4

E:

Miscellaneous Notes On Turtle Pilot

1. It is not necessary to include the asterisk in front
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Turtle PILOT 
AlonWPoole 

Loomis,CA 

Welco me back for the third and final article about 
Turtle PILOT. If yo u have n't seen the last two 
articles, I would suggest you do that now, un less 
you are willing to miss out on a powerful new 
language for yo ur Apple. [The A tan venion oj PILOT 
was published in the October 1982 isslle oJ COMPUTE!, 
and the language JOT the Apple appeared in the September 
issue.] In Parts I and II we dealt with all the com
mands and instructions in Turtle PILOT. Trans
lating an Atari PILOT program to Turtle PILOT 
will be the main topic of this article, along with a 
few miscellaneous notes and some documentation 
on the Editor and Translator programs. At the end 
of this article you will find a summary o f all the 
commands and instructions in Turtle PILOT. 

The program we a re going to convert from 
Atari PILOT to Turtle PILOT first appeared in 
David Thornburg's "Friends Of The Turtle" col
umn in the April 1982 issue of COMPUTE! 
magazine. Both versions of the program are listed 
below, along with a list o f the changes made to the 
program to convert it to Turtle PILOT. 

1. Line 3 was added to clear the screen and place 
the cursor in th,e text window below the high reso
lution graphics. 
2. The symbol placed at the end of a Type instruc
tio n to continue the next printed characte r on the 
same line is the ampersand instead of the backslash 
used in Atari PILOT. 
3. Turtle commands are preceded by a G: instruc
tion in Turtle PILOT instead of the GR: used in 
Atari Pilot. 
4. Numeric variable names are not preceded by a 
pound sign (#) in Turtle PILOT, except in a T ype 
instruction , where they are preceded and followed 
by a pound sign. 

T u rtle PILOT version 
I · VISITURT 
2 U:*ERASE 
3 B:HOME:VTAB21 
4 T,WELCOMETOTHE 

VISIBLE TURTLE 
5 T, 
6 J"STARTHERE 
7 ' MASTERLOOP 
8 T,TURN& 
9 U:*ACCEPT 

10 ' G,PENERASE 
11 U:*TURTLE 
12 G,TURNA 
13 · ST ARTHERE 
14 G,PENWHITE 
15 U:*TURTLE 
16 T,DRAW& 
17 U:*ACCEPT 
18 G,PENERASE 
19 U;*TURTLE 
20 G,PENWHITE 
21 G,DRAWA 
22 G,PENWHITE 
23 U,'TURTLE 
24 J"MASTERLOOP 
25 E, 
26 - ERASE 
27 G:GOTOO,OjTURNTOOj 

CLEAR 
28 U:*TURTLE 
29 E, 
30 'ACCEPT 
31 kA 
32 M,E 
33 Uy,'ERASE 
34 E, 
35 · TURTLE 
36 G :G04jTURN·90jGO 1; 

TURN 180 
37 G,30(DRAW2;TURN 12) 
38 G,GO 1; TURN 180 
39 G,10(DRAW2; TURN 36) 
40 G,TURN 90; GO -4 
4 1 E, 

Atari PILOT version 
·VIS ITURT 
U:*ERASE 

T,WELCOME TOTHE 
VISIBLE TURTLE 

T, 
J:*STARTHERE 
*MASTERLOOP 
T,TURN , 
U:*ACCEPT 
GR ,PENERASE 
U:*TURTLE 
GR ,TURN#A 
· STARTHERE 
GR, PEN YELLOW 
U:*TURTLE 
T,DRAW , 
U:*ACCEPT 
GR,PENERASE 
U:*TURTLE 
GR,PENRED 
GR,DRAW # A 
GR,PEN YELLOW 
U,*TURTLE 
J "MASTERLOOP 
E, 
- ERASE 
GR, GOTO 0,0; TURNTO 0; 

CLEAR 
U,'TURTLE 

- ACCEPT 
k#A 
M,E 
UY:*ERASE 
E, 
- TURTLE 
GR:G04;TURN.90;GO I ; 

TURN 180 
GR,30(DRAW I ; TURN 12) 
GR,GO 1; TURN 180 
GR, IO(DRAW I ; TURN36) 
GR,TURN 90; GO-4 
E, 

5. White was the only color used in the Turtle 
PILOT version because colors are plotted only at 
every other coord inate on the Apple. 

Miscellaneous Notes On Turtle Pilot 
1. I t is not necessary to include the asterisk in front 
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MICROSOFT*MICROPRO«LIGHTNINGSOFTWARE»SIRIUS»LOGICALSYSTEMS«SUPERSOFT

EVERY NINE MINUTES

SOMEONE JOINS

AMERICAN SOFTWARE CLUB
HERE ARE 10 REASONS WHY:

1. PRICE: ASC promises that members'

prices are the lowest available. If, within 30

days of your purchase you find a lower, nation

ally advertised price, we will gladly credit your

account with the difference.

2. NO MINIMUM: As a Club member you are

never obligated to buy anything you don't

want, unlike other software clubs which some

times require as many as three purchases

every six months.

3. FAST SHIPMENT: The products we offer

in our catalog are kept in stock, so orders are

usually shipped within 24 hours. We also offer

air shipment for those members who want it.

4. PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS: ASC s bi

monthly Compendium contains extensive pro

duct descriptions on every offering so that

both novice and expert alike know what they

are buying and can be sure that it's right for

them and their computers.

5. WIDE SELECTION: ASC carries hundreds

of programs as well as hardware and supplies

for APPLE, ATARI, CP/M, IBM PC, and TRS-80

computers. Program categories include Busi

ness, Education. Entertainment and Langu

ages/Utilities.

6. PRODUCT EVALUATION: Each product

sold by ASC must first pass rigorous evalua

tion before it is included among the Club's of

ferings. Products must demonstrate both their

claimed capabilities and represent sound pur

chases prior to their inclusion.

7. PRODUCT SUPPORT: We believe it is as

important to support products as it is to sell

them, so we stand behind every product we

sell, and only offer merchandise from manu

facturers who are committed to living up to

their warranties.

8. EASE OF ORDERING: An order form and

envelope is provided with every catalog, and

to make ordering even more convenient, the

Club also provides a toll free number for 24

hour, 7-days-a-week service.

9. CONSUMER SERVICES: The Club pro

vides at member request, information and sug

gestions as to product suitability and compati

bility, and when necessary can call on the

assistance of additional outside sources.

10. SPECIAL OFFERS: Club members will

from time to time receive special exclusive

offerings that greatly enhance the value of

membership.
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Q PROGRAM DESIGN •I.U.S.-ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL«ALLENBACH INDUSTRIES'BIG FIVE

ASC is America's oldest and

largest commercial software club.

FOR A SIX-MONTH TRIAL

MEMBERSHIP WITH NO FEE OR

OBLIGATION, FILL OUT THE

COUPON OR CALL OUR TOLL

FREE NUMBER: 1-800-431-2061

(N.Y. Residents call 914-762-5644)

AMERICAN SOFTWARE CLUB, INC.

Millwood, New York 10546

Please begin my free six-month trial membership as outlined in this ad.

Name

Address

City/Stale/Zip

My computer Is:

circle

APPLE

TRS-80

(Mods. 1,2, 3, Color)

ATARI IBM PC

CP/M

(8" or 5V4")
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EVERY NINE MINUTES 
SOMEONE JOINS 

AMERICAN SOFTWARE CLUB 
HERE ARE 10 REASONS WHY: 

1. PRICE: ASC promises that members' 
prices are the lowest available. If, within 30 
days of your purchase you find a lower, nation· 
ally advertised price, we will gladly credit your 
account with the difference. 

2. NO MINIMUM: As a Club member you are 
never obligated to buy anything you don 't 
want, unl ike other software clubs which some· 
times requ ire as many as three purchases 
every six months. 

3. FAST SHIPMENT: The products we offer 
in our catalog are kept in stock, so orders are 
usually shipped within 24 hours. We also offer 
air shipment for those members who want it. 

4. PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS: ASC's bi· 
monthly Compendium contains extensive pro
duct descriptions on every offering so that 
both novice and expert alike know what they 
are buying and can be sure that it's right for 
them and their computers. 

5. WIDE SELECTION: ASC carries hundreds 
of programs as well as hardware and supplies 
for APPLE, ATARI , CP/M, IBM PC, and TRS·80 
computers. Program categories include Busi· 
ness, Education, Entertainment and Langu
ages/Utilities. 

6. PRODUCT EVALUATION: Each product 
sold by ASC must first pass rigorous evalua
tion before it is included among the Club's of
ferings . Products must demonstrate both their 
claimed capabilities and represent sound pur
chases prior to their inclusion. 

7. PRODUCT SUPPORT: We believe it is as 
important to support products as it is to sell 
them, so we stand behind every product we 
sell, and only offer merchandise from manu
facturers who are committed to living up to 
their warranties. 

8. EASE OF ORDERING: An order form and 
envelope is provided with every catalog , and 
to make ordering even more convenient , the 
Club also provides a toll free number for 24 
hour. 7-days-a-week service. 

9. CONSUMER SERVICES: The Club pro
vides at member request, information and sug
gestions as to product suitability and compati
bility, and when necessary can call on the 
assistance of additional outside sources. 

10. SPECIAL OFFERS: Club members will 
from time to time receive special exclusive 
offerings that greatly enhance the value of 
membership. 
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'? PROGRAM DESIGN -I.U.S .• ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL-ALLEN BACH INDUSTRIES-BIG FIVE -

ASC is America's oldest and 

largest commercial software club. 

FOR A SIX·MONTH TRIAL 
MEMBERSHIP WITH NO FEE OR 
OBLIGATION. FILL OUT THE 
COUPON OR CALL OUR TOLL 
FREE NUMBER: 1-800·431-2061 
(N.Y. Residents call 914·762·5644) 

r-------------------------------
AMERICAN SOFTWARE CLUB, INC. 
Millwood, New York 10546 

Please begin my free six·month trial membership as outlined in this ad. 

Name __________________________________________ ___ 

Address __________________________________________ _ 

City/State/Zip ______________________________________ ___ 

My computer Is: 
circle 

APPLE ATARI 

TR&80 CP/M 
(Mods. 1, 2, 3, Color) (S" or 51'.") 

IBM PC 

_______________________________ J 
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of a label used in the object of a Jump or Use in

struction.

2. A Jump instruction without an object will jump

back to the last Accept instruction.

3. One dollar sign or pound sign may be used in a

Type instruction, but don't use two unless a variable

is being Typed.

4. All spaces on the left side of the colon in every

instruction will be ignored when the program is

translated. Splices on the right of the colon will be

ignored with the G: instruction.

5. When you first run a program, the turtle will be

automatically initialized to the middle of the screen,

an angle of zero, and the color white.

Program Documentation

So far I have not provided any documentation for

the Editor and Translator programs other than the

REMarks included in the programs. Lines 50000

to 55060 do not contain any REMarks. These lines

are never executed while the Translator is RUN-

ning. Some PILOT instructions require a sub

routine to perform the same task in BASIC. This is

the purpose of the lines greater than 50000. These

lines are included in every translated program.

Below is a list of the functions of these subroutines

and lists of the variables used in the Editor and

Translator programs.

Lines 50000-50050: Initialization. Lines 50020-

50025 set the pitch values for notes. Lines 50030-

50040 POKE a machine language sound routine

into memory.

Lines 51000-51130: Type instruction. QT$ is

string to be Typed.

Lines 52000-52220: Accept instruction. Uses the

GET command to allow any character to be typed

without an error occurring. QI$ is string typed.

Lines 53000-53030: Match instruction. Q$(25) is

list of items to be Matched.

Lines 54000-54020: TURN command. QT is

number of degrees to turn.

Lines 55000-55060: DRAW command. QL is length

of line.

Editor Variables

BELL$: CTRL-G

C: Editor command number.

C$(9): List of Editor commands.

D$: CTRL-D.

F: Temporary flag.

FL: First line number.

1$: General input.

IN$(11): List of PILOT instructions.

K$: Key pressed.

K: ASCII code of K$.

L, LI, L2: Temporary loop counters.

LL: Last line number.

LN: Number of last line in program.

LT: Number of line being typed.

N$: Name of program to be LOADed.

P: Parentheses counter.

P$(2500): Program lines.

RE$: "LINE NO. OUT OF RANGE'

SE$: "SYNTAX ERROR"

T, T$: Temporary variables.

Translator Variables

C: Conditioner, 0 = none, 1 = Y, 2 = N.

D$: CTRL-D.

EX$: Expression.

F: Flag to indicate if turtle commands are in a

loop.

GC: Number of turtle graphics command.

G$(6): List of turtle commands in one line of

PILOT program.

I: Instruction number.

1$: Line of PILOT program input from disk.

I${12): List of PILOT instructions.

K$: Character read from PILOT program on

disk.

L$: Part of instruction left of colon.

LN: Line number being translated.

LN$: Translated line.

M$(25): Items in object of Match instruction.

N$: Name of program being translated.

NL: Number of lines in PILOT program.

P$(2500): PILOT program lines.

R$: Part of instruction right of colon.

Tl$: T$ with spaces removed.

L,T, T$, 11: Temporary variables.

Now that you have learned all the commands

and features of Turtle PILOT, you can start writing

programs and experimenting with the language.

I'm sure you will find that the power and simplicity

of Turtle PILOT far outweigh the inconvenience

of having to wait a couple of minutes while your

program is translated to Applesoft.

Summary Of Turtle PILOT

Editor Commands

ADD — Start or continue program.

LIST— List program.

EDIT — Change linefs) of program.

INSERT-Add a line.

DEL - Delete line(s) of program.

NEW — Erase program in memory.

LOAD — Load program from disk.

SAVE - Save program on disk.

MEM - Display free bytes.

CAT — Catalog disk.

PR# — Change output slot.

ESC- Key to exit Editor.
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of a label used in the object of a Jump or Use in 
struction. 
2. AJump instructio n without an object will jump 
back to the last Accept instruction . 
3. One dollar sign or pound sign may be used in a 
Type instruction, but don't use twO unless a variable 
is being T yped . 
4. All spaces o n the left side of the colo n in every 
instruction will be ignored when the program is 
translated . Spaces o n the ri ght of the colon will be 
ignored with the G: instruction. 
5. Whe n you first run a program, the llIrtle will be 
auto maticall y initialized to the middle of the screen , 
an angle of zero, a nd the color white . 

Program Documentation 
So far I have not provided any docume ntatio n for 
the Editor a nd Translator programs other than the 
REMarks includ ed in the programs. Lines 50000 
to 55060 do not contain any REMa rks. These lines 
are never executed while the Translator is RUt -
ning. Some PILOT instructions require a sub
ro utine to perform the same tas k in BAS IC. This is 
the purpose of the lines grea ter than 50000. These 
lines are included in every translated program. 
Below is a list of the functions of these subroutines 
and lists of the variables used in the Editor and 
Translator programs. 

Lines 50000-50050: Initia liza tion . Lines 50020-
50025 set the p itch values for notes. Lines 50030-
50040 POKE a machine la nguage sound routine 
into memory. 
Lines 51000-51130: T ype instntction. QT$ is 
string to be Typed. 
Lines 52000-52220: Accept instruction . Uses the 
GET command to allow an y characte r to be typed 
without an error occurring . Q I is string typed. 
Lines 53000-53030: 1atch instructio n. Q (25) is 
list of items to be Matched. 
Lines 54000-54020: TURN command. QT is 
number of degrees to turn. 
Lines 55000-55060: ORA W command. QL is le ngth 
o f line. 

Editor Variables 
BELL$: CTRL-G 
C: Ed itor command number. 
C$(9): List of Editor comma nds. 
0 $: CTRL-D. 
F: Temporary Oag. 
FL: First line number. 
1$: Ge neral input. 
IN$(Il): List of PILOT instructio ns. 
K$: Key p ressed . 
K: ASCII cod e of K$. 

L, Ll, L2: Temporary loop coullle rs. 
LL: Last line numbe r. 
LN: ' umbe r o f last line in program. 
LT: Number of line being typed . 
N$: Name of program to be LOA Oed. 
P: Parentheses coullle r. 
P$(2500): Progra m lines. 
RE$: "LIN E O. OUT OF RANGE" 
SE$: "SYNTAX ERRO R" 
T, T$: T empora ry va riables . 

Translator Variables 
C: Cond itioner, 0 = none , 1 = Y, 2 = N. 
0$: CTRL-D. 
EX$: Expression. 
F: Flag to indica te if llI n le commands a re in a 

loop. 
GC: Num ber of turtle graphics command. 
G$(6): List of turtle commands in one li ne of 

PILOT program. 
I: Instruction number. 
1$: Line of PILOT program input from disk. 
1$(12): List of- PI LOT instructions. 
K$: Character read from PILOT progra m on 

d isk. 
L$: Part of instruction left of colon. 
LN: Line number being trans lated. 
LN$: Translated line. 
M$(25): Items in object of Match instruction. 
N$: Name of program being translated . 
NL: Numbe r o f lines in PILOT prog ram. 
P$(2500): PILOT program lines. 
R$: Pan of instruction right of co lon. 
TI$: T $ with spaces removed . 
L, T , T$, 11: Temporary variables. 

Now that you have lea rned all the commands 
a nd features of Turtle PI LOT, yo u can stan writing 
programs and experime llling with the language. 
I'm sure you wi ll find that the power a nd simplicity 
ofTlll·tle PILOT far outweigh the inconvenience 
of hav ing to wait a couple of minutes while YO llr 
progra m is translated to Applesoft. 

Summary Of Turtle PILOT 
Editor Commands 

ADD - Stan or cOlllinue progra m. 
LIST - List program. 
EDIT - Change line(s) of prog ram. 
INSERT - Add a line. 
DEL - Delete line(s) o f progra m. 
NEW - Erase program in memory. 
LOAD - Load program from disk. 
SAVE - Save program on disk . 
MEM - Display free bytes. 
CAT - Cata log d isk. 
PR# - Change output slo L. 
ESC :'" Key to ex it Ed itor . 



PILOT

T:

A:

M:

J:
U:

E:

C:

R:

S:

G:

B:
* _

Y

N

' Instuctions

Type

Accept

Match

Jump

Use

End

Compute

Remark

Sound

Turtle graphics

BASIC commands

Used in front of label.

- Yes conditioner.

- No conditioner.

Turtle Commands

CLEAR- Turn on and erase hi-res graphics.

TURN - Add to turtle's angle.

TURNTO - Reset turtle's angle.

DRAW - Draw line at angle turtle is headed.

GO — Move turtle without drawing.

PEN — Change color.

SCREEN - Clear screen to a color.

GOTO - (lhange coordinates of turtle.

FULL- Full screen graphics.

MIX - Mixed graphics and text.

QUIT - Return to text mode.

VIC PET APPLE SOFTWARE
GRAPHVICS ■ suiier uraphit - udtkdge adds 18 commands to VIC BAMC Plot 152 *
160 points Hires & Multunloi mode* on same screen1 Teil & graphic* screens

Save,load pictures to.'irom Upeor disli Ret) IK UK eipandei W,sample pionranu &

user's manual iJS (SiO).

VIC/PET VIGIL - Intefai live Gamti I anguage ■ Program your <>wn or pli> the 'i games
.nc.ludt.-d With M\+ povserrul i omm.incK lm\ to le.nn VIC versinn has

coloi ami sound [require! IK RK expander] Complete with user's rn.mu.il il^ [40],

compose rnnriurt and play

tempo Wsample i omposi-

VICJPET PIPtR THE MUSIC MACHINE - Simples! i

music Complete tonirot ot notes, ri-sti. volume, n

tions and user's manual S21 [SMlJ.

VIC HIRES/MUITICOLOR GRAPHICS UTILITIES ■ Add graphil s lo VIC BASIC Re

quires NO putra rncmorv Plot points, lines and bone1- in tinp rielail H14 ii 1S2 points

WSample pfDgfami and manual $.'(1 [ijri|.

,(sj>J VIC/PET TINV BASIC COMPILERS ■ Produce! true l>502 code Subset ol BASK" sup
port*, all llo,!tinn point operations ( ompilcr luting optional it \ou have memorv (1hK

nh IK hk expander

ndp pn ture-. Re-

VICl lor Oil) NFW. 4(1. B0t2 PLT nr VIC

,yj

PET. RK ei

12? [S10}.

VIC lOVSTtCk DRAWING - Paintbrush for VIC MULTICOLOR

nuires JK8K fipandi-f and a loystiik SIS [S20].

I-CHING ioi VIC ■ < Olorful tnrltine tellpr Hi«es you msitp into your life trnm an Orien-

uJ perspeitne Includes manual and 27S pane «uide Kpquires 8K

pipandtr HO [JiS],

VIC BASIC Rpl«icncc Card-Only J2 50 [HiHl],

PET MACHINE LANGUAGE GUIDE - hidden talenls in your Old. New or A I) ROM

PF.TCBM JO* routinps lutl\ detailed it [S11|.

PET TINY PjicjI PIUS + -siiuciured lannuJKe Edilor. Compiler and Interprplpr All

programing construct-anil |jra[)hn-s For NE WJ4 0/8032 ROMS S i2K memory Duk

Sin [$551 rassettr ill [if>tl]

(VJ APPLE II DVNASOFT PASCAL ■ complete Hew system Idilot, Compiler.
"*■ Intprpreter S Supervisor Data types scaldrs. th.ir. .irray. pointer. Inlegei Hires.

Lores mai hme languaae interlace, sample programs, user s manu.it Disk iSO [J5S)i
W.'optional source code iHri [Vpo).

VIC BUDGITEER ■ Get rnnlrnl ot your expenses with this visual planner Requires
iK.HK expander Ayailahle September *2"j [410].

VIC MACHINE LANGUAGE GUIDE ■ Available September ilO [Si;].

~ ABACUS SOFTWARE

Cmml Rj|>ids Mi \ ...■ i I ■ n £5333 VfSA'
lUlilil!
ORDERING INFORMATION:

FREE POSTAGE. Unless noted, prices are 'or cassette Add $3.00 per DISK pickige.

Foreign prices in [ ]. ManudU available spparatplv lor inspection, creditable towards

purchase of software S^ 00 each [S7 (W foreign]. All orders must be prepaid in US Dollars
via International Money order or bv VISA MC. ACCESS. Eurocard

EDUCATIONAL

SOFTWARE

■ PROGRAMS FOR

PET AND VIC

COMPUTERS.

■ OVER 200 NEW

SELECTIONS FOR

GRADES K-12

Reading

Vocabulary

Math

Language

Computer

Literacy

Metrics

Science

Health

Social Studies

Chemistry

Physics

Algebra

Music

Spelling

Teacher Aids

■ MONEY BACK

GUARANTEE

Order Your Free

Catalog and...

Expect

more

from

your

PET

and

vie:

and »VIC are registered trademarks

of Commodore Business Machines.

MICROGRAMS

INCORPORATED

P.O BOX 2146. LOVES PARK. IL 61130

PHONE 815/965-2464

D

D

Please send me a free

K-12 PET catalog.

Please send me a free

□

K-12 VIC catalog,

NAME

Please send me a sample

program. Specify one.

□ PET DVIC

I have enclosed $3.00 for

postage and handling.

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP

PILOT Instuctions 
T: T ype 
A: Accept 
M: Match 
J: .lump 
U: Use 
E: End 
C: Compute 
R : Re ma rk 
S: Sound 
G: Turtle g ra ph ics 
B: BASIC commands 
* sed in fro m o f labe l. 
Y - Yes condilio ner . 
N - No co nd itio ner. 

Turtle Commands 
CLEAR - Turn o n and e rase hi -res g raph ics. 
T U RN - Add to lUrtl e's ang le. 
TURNTO - Rese t tu rt le's a ng le. 
DRAW - Draw line a t a ng le turtl e is head ed . 
GO - Move turtle witho ut drawing. 
PEN - Change colo r. 
SCREEN - C lea r screen to a colo r. 
GOTO - C ha nge coordina tes o f turtl e. 
FULL - Fu ll screen g ra phics. 
MIX - Mixec;l g raphics and text. 
QUIT - Return to text mode. © 
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One way to make your computer useful around

the house is to have it take over some chores. It

could easily do the work of your alarm clock, ap

pointment book, address book, or yearly calendar.

What's more, it could combine two jobs into one.

To see how one program could do two things at

once, let's construct a program which combines the

functions of a calendar with an address book. We

can also look at how arrays work. They can be a

most valuable programming tool when you are

working with lists. Because Atari BASIC follows

nonstandard rules in the construction of arrays, it

will not be covered here. The discussion below

applies to Microsoft BASIC, which includes Apple.

VIC, PET. and many other computers.

When two lists are related to each other, you

can put them into a multi-dimensional array and

they can work together to provide information.

Arrays have dimensions, usually one or two. A one-

dimensional array isjust another word for a com

mon list. In our example program, there is a list of

first names (Mary. Bob, Joe. Alice, Mindy) which

could be a one-dimensional array. Arrays give the

same variable name to a group or list of items. You

might think of an array as a massive variable.

The DIM statement creates an array. Line 100

shows how you can DIM an array called A$ to

contain "X" by eight items. This is a two-

dimensional array. Since we want to allow for

expanding the list of people (and their addresses

and birthdays), we use the variable N at the start of

the program which can easily be changed to show

the total.

So, we presently have five people, each listed

in a separate DATA statement. The way we are

setting up this array, we allow eight pieces of infor

mation about each person. These categories are

listed in the REM statement in line 5. Imagine a

honeycomb of little boxes like those on walls in the

post office. Think of each row bei-ng used by just a

single person. In our DIM, the computer is in

structed to set aside enough memory to build l~]\e

rows. And each row has to be wide enough to hold

eight boxes. This is an N X 8 array.

-r*
N?"

/

Mary

Bob

Joe

Alice

Mindy

Jones

Riley

Cargile

Somme

Clornx

15 AL

37 RE

If we didn't have arrays to work with, we would

have to give a different variable name to each item

of data. That would mean 40 variable names in this

small example program. If you put your own ad

dress book into the DATA statements here (and

change N in line 5 to equal the total number of

people), you might end up with 400 or more pieces

of information. Clearly, it is more practical to call

Bob Riley's last name A$(2,2) than to give it a unique

variable name.

What's more, we can now easily use this array,

this expanded A$, as part of a loop. (Keep in mind

that A$() is not the same as A$. You can use both

of them in a program and they won't interact; they

are two entirely separate variables.) Notice how

lines 100-120 quickly and easily fill up the honey

comb of the array, putting each item into its slot.

Then, depending on what kind of information we

are requesting — addresses or birthdays — X will

point to the second or seventh column in the array.

X will let us search through the last names or

through the months to find the information

desired.

Arrays can make it very easy to solve certain

kinds of programming problems. How fast could

we change our program to tell us all the people

who lived in a particular state? Just change line

300 to:

300 ?" WHAT STATE": X = 5

and the array will be searched for matches in the

"states boxes," column five. How would you get

information on matching zip codes? You can quickly

change the entire function of this program by
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One way to make your compute r useful around 
the house is to ha ve it ta ke over so me chores. It 
could eas il y do the work of your alarm clock, a p
pointmem book, address book. or yea rl y ca lenda r . 
v"hat's more , it could combine lwo jobs into o ne. 
T o see how one program could do two things at 
once, let's construct a program which combines the 
fun ctio ns of a ca le ndar with an add ress book. We 
can also look at how arrays work. T hey ca n be a 
most va luable programming LOol whe n yo u are 
wo rking with lists. Because Atari BASIC follows. 
nonstandard rules in the construction o f arrays, It 
will not be covered here. T he discuss ion below 
ap plies to Ivlicroso ft BAS IC, which includes Ap ple , 
VIC. PET, a nd ma ny other compu te rs. 

When two lists are related to each other , yo u 
can put them into a multi-dimensional array a nd 
they can work together to provide info rmation . 
A rrays have dimens ions . usually one or two. A one
dimensio nal array isjusl another word for a COOl
ma n list. I n our example program. the re is a list of 
first names (Mary, Bob, J oe, Alice, Mindy) which 
could be a one-dimensional arra),. Arrays give the 
same va ri able name to a group or list of items. You 
mighlthink of a n a rray as a massive va r iable. 

The DIM state ment creates an array. Line 100 
shows how you can DIM an array ca lled AS to 
conta in "N " by eight items. This is a two
dimensional array. Since we wa nt to allow for 
ex panding the li st of people (and their addresses 
and birthdays). we use the va n able N at the sta rt o f 
the program which can easily be changed to show 
the total. 

So, we presentl y have fi ve people, each listed 
in a sepa rate DATA statement. T he way we a re 
se tting up this array, we allow eIght p Ieces of III for
mation about each person. These categon es a re 

listed in the REM statement in line 5. Imagine a 
honeycomb o f little boxes li ke those on walls in the 
post office. T hin k of each row befng used b~ just a 
single persall . In our DIM , the compu ter IS 111-

structed to set aside e nough memo ry to build fi ve 
rows. And each row has to be wide enough to hold 
eight boxes. This is an N X 8 array. 

,0 
,0 

~~'" ~~'" 0;-.. - ,0 0"'':'" .$ ..J '0' 

M aT), Jones JSA L 

Hob Ri ley 37 RE 

Joe Cargile 

Ali ce Somme 

M indy C loro,.: 

I r we didn'l have arrays to work with , we would 
have to give a d ifferent va riable na me to each item 
of da ta. T hat wo uld mean 40 variable names in thi s 
small example p rogra m. If you pu t your own ad
dress book into the DA T A statements here (and 
change N in line 5 to equa l the tota l nu mbe r of 
people) , you might e nd up with 400 or mo re pieces 
o f informatio n. Clea rl y, it is more practica l to ca ll 
Bob Ri ley's last name A$(2,2) tha n to give it a unique 
va riable name . 

\·"hat's Illor e, we can now easil y use thi s array, 
th is expanded A$, as pa rt of a loop. (Keep in mind 
that A$( ) is not the same as A$. You can use both 
of them in a program and they won't inte ract; they 
are two entirely sepa rate va riables .) Notice how 
li nes 100- 120 quick ly and easil y fill up the honey
comb of the array , pu tting each item into its slot. 
Then, d epending on what kind of information we 
are requesting - addresses or birthdays - X wi ll 
point to the second or seventh column 111 the array . 
X will let us search through the last names o r 
th rough the mo nths to fi nd the in fo rmation 
d esired . 

Arrays can make it very easy to solve ce rtain 
kinds o f programming problems. How fast could 
we change our program to tell us all the people 
who li ved in a pa rticula r state? Just change IlI1e 
300 to: 

300 ?" WHAT STATE": X= 5 

and lhe alTay will be searched for matc hes in the 
"Slates boxes," co lu mn five. How would yo u get 
information on matc hing zip codes? You can quickly 
change the entire fun ction of this program by 



AARDVARK - THE ADVENTURE PLACE

ADVENTURES FOR OSI, TRS-80, TRS-80 COLOR, SINCLAIR, PET, VIC-20

ADVENTURES - Adventures are a unique

form of computer game. They let you spend
30 to 70 hours exploring and conquering a
world you have never seen before. There is

little or no luck in Adventuring. The rewards
are for creative thinking, courage, and wise

gambling — not fast reflexes.
In Adventuring, the computer speaks and

listens to plain English. No prior knowledge
of computers, special controls, or games is re
quired so everyone enjoys them-even people

who do not like computers.

Except for Quest, itself unique among Ad
venture games, Adventures are non-graphic.
Adventures are more like a novel than a comic

book or arcade game. It is tike reading a par
ticular exciting book where you are the main
character.

All of the Adventures in this ad are in Basic.
They are full featured, fully plotted adventures
that will take a minimum of thirty hours (in
several sittings) to play.

Adventuring requires 16k on Sinclair, TRS-
80, and TRS-80 Color. They require 8k on OSI
and 13k on VIC-20. Sinclair requires extended

BASIC.

TREK ADVENTURE by Bob Retelle - This

one takes place aboard a familiar starship and

is a must for trekkies. The problem is a famil

iar one — The ship is in a "decaying orbit"

(the Captain never could learn to park!) and
the engines are out (You would think that in

all those years, they would have learned to

build some that didn't die once a week). Your
options are to start the engine, save the ship,

get off the ship, or die. Good Luck.

Authors note to players — I wrote this one

with a concordance in hand. It is very accurate

— and a iot of fun. It was nice to wander

around the ship instead of watching it on T.V.

CIRCLE WORLD by Bob Anderson - The

Alien culture has built a huge world in the

shape of a ring circling their sun. They left

behind some strange creatures and a lot of ad

vanced technology. Unfortunately, the world

is headed for destruction and it is your job to

save it before it plunges into the sun!
Editors note to players — In keeping with

the large scale of Circle World, the author
wrote a very large adventure. It has a lot of

rooms and a lot of objects in them. It is a very

convoluted, very complex adventure. One of

our largest. Not available on OSI.

HAUNTED HOUSE by Bob Anderson - This

one is for the kids. The house has ghosts, gob-

Itns, vampires and treasures — and problems

designed for the 8 to 13 year old. This is a

real adventure and does require some thinking

and problem solving — but only for kids.

Authors note toplayers —This one was fun

to write. The vocabulary and characters were

designed for younger players and lots of things

happen when they give the computer com

mands. This one teaches logical thought, map

ping skills, and creativity while keeping their

interest.

DERELICT by Rodger Olsen and Bob Ander

son - For Wealth and Glory, you have to ran

sack a thousand year old space ship. You'll

have to learn to speak their language and

operate the machinery they left behind. The
hardest problem of alt is to live through it.

Authors note to players — This adventure

is the new winner in the "Toughest Adventure

at Aardvark Sweepstakes". Our most difficult

problem in writing the adventure was to keep

it logical and realistic. There are no irrational

traps and sudden senseless deaths in Derelict.

This ship was designed to be perfectly safe for

its' builders. It just happens to be deadly to

alien invaders like you.

PYRAMID by Rodger Olsen - This is one of
our toughest Adventures. Average time
through the Pyramid is 50 to 70 hours. The
old boys who built this Pyramid did not mean

for it to be ransacked by people like you.
Authors note to players — This is a very

entertaining and very tough adventure. I left
clues everywhere but came up with some in-
genous problems. This one has captivated
people so much that I get calls daily from as
far away as New Zealand and France from
bleary eyed people who are stuck in the
Pyramid and desperate for more clues.

QUEST by Bob Retelle and Rodger Olsen -

THIS IS DIFFERENT FROM ALL THE
OTHER GAMES OF ADVENTURE!!!! It is

played on a computer generated map of
Alesia. You lead a small band of adventurers

on a mission to conquer the Citadel of Moor-

lock. You have to build an army and then arm

and feed them by combat, bargaining, explora

tion of ruins and temples, and outright ban

ditry. The game takes 2 to 5 hours to play

and is different each time. The TRS-80 Color
version has nice visual effects and sound. Not

available on OSI. This is the most popular

game we have ever published.

MARS by Rodger Olsen - Your ship crashed
on the Red Planet and you have to get home.
You will have to explore a Martian city, repair

your ship and deal with possibly hostile aliens
to get home again. ,

Authors note to players - This is highly
recommended as a first adventure. It is in no
way simple—playing time normally runs from
30 to 50 hours - but it is constructed in a
more "open" manner to let you try out ad
venturing and get used to the game before
you hit the really tough problems.

NUCLEAR SUB by Bob Retelle - You start

at the bottom of the ocean in a wrecked Nu

clear Sub. There is literally no way to go but

up. Save the ship, raise her, or get out of her

before she blows or start WWIII.

Editors note to players-This was actually

plotted by Rodger Olsen, Bob Retelie, and

someone you don't know — Three of the nas

tiest minds in adventure writing. It is devious,

wicked.and kills you often. The TRS-80 Color

version has nice sound and special effects.

EARTHQUAKE by Bob Anderson and Rodger

Olsen - A second kids adventure. You are

trapped in a shopping center during an earth

quake. There is a way out, but you need help.

To save yourself, you have to be a hero and

save others first.

Authors note to players — This one feels

good. Not only is it designed for the younger

set (see note on Haunted House), but it also

plays nicely. Instead of killing, you have to

save lives to win this one. The player must

help others first if he/she is to survive — I like

that.

ADVENTURE WRITING/DEATHSHIP by

Rodger Olsen — This is a data sheet showing

how we do it. It is about 14 pages of detailed

instructions how to write your own adven

tures. It contains the entire text of Deathship.

Data sheet - $3.95. NOTE: Owners of OSI,

TRS-80, TRS-80 Color, and Vic 20 computers

can also get Deathship on tape for an addi

tional $5.00.

PRICE AND AVAILABILITY:

All adventures are $14.95 on tape except

Earthquake and Haunted House which are

$9.95. Disk versions are available on OSI and
TRS-80 Color for $2.00 additional.

Please specify system on all orders

ALSO FROM AARDVARK - This is only a partial list of what we carry. We have a lot of other games (particularly for the

TRS-80 Color and OSI), business programs, blank tapes and disks and hardware. Send $1.00 for our complete catalog.

AARDVARK-80

2352 S. Commerce, Walled Lake, Ml 48088

(313)669-3110

Phone Orders Accepted 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. EST. Mon.-Fri.

TRS-80 COLOR SINCLAIR OSI VIC-20

AARDVARK - THE ADVENTURE PLACE 
ADVENTURES FOR OSI, TRS-SO, TRS-SO COLOR, SINCLAIR, PET, VIC-20 

ADVENTURES - Adventures are a unique 
form of computer game . They let you spend 
30 to 70 hours exploring and conquering a 
world you have never seen before. There is 
little or no l uck in Adventuring. T he rewards 
are for creativp thinking. courage, and wise 
gambling - not fast reflexes. 

In Adventuring, the computer speaks and 
listens to plain En~lish . No prior knowledge 
of compute~. specIal controls, or games is reo 
quired so everyone enjoys them-even people 
who do not like computers. 

Except for Ouest, itself unique among Ad· 
venture games, Adventures are non-graph ic . 
Adventures are more l i ke a novel than a comic 
book or arcade game . It is l i ke reading a par· 
ticular exciting book where you are the main 
character. 

All of the Adven tures in this ad are in Bas ic. 
They are full featured, fully plotted adventures 
that w i ll take a minimum of thirty hours (in 
several sittin!1i) to play. 

AdventUring requires 16k on Sinclair, TRS· 
SO, and TRS-SO Color. They requ i re Sk on OSI 
and 13k on V IC-20. Sinclai r requires extended 
BASIC . 

TREK ADVENTURE by Bob Retelle - Th is 
one takes place aboard a familiar starsh ip and 
is a must for trekk ies . The p roblem is a fam il
iar one - The sh ip is in a " decaying orbit" 
(the CaPtain never cou ld learn to park!) and 
the engines are out (You would think that in 
all those years, they would have learned to 
bu ild some that didn't die once a week) . Your 
options are to start the engine, save the sh ip , 
get off the sh ip, or die. Good Luck. 

Authors note to players - I wrote this one 
with a concordance in hand. It is very accurate 
- and a rot of fun . It was nice to wander 
around the ship instead of watch ing io{ on T.V . 

CI RCLE WORLD by Bob Anderson - The 
Alien culture has built a huge world in the 
shape of a ring circl ing their sun . They left 
behind some strange creatures and a lot of ad
vanced technology. Unfortunate ly , the wor ld 
is headed for destruction and i t is your job to 
save it before it plunges into the sun! 

Editors note to players - In keeping with 
the large scale of Circle World, the author 
wrote a very large adventure. It has a l ot of 
rooms and a lot of objects in them . It is a very 
convoluted, very complex adventure. One of 
our largest. Not flvailable on OSI. 

HAUNTED HOUSE by Bob Anderson - Th is 
one is for the kids . The house has ghosts, gob
lins, vampires and treasures - and problems 
designed for the S to 13 yea r old . This is a 
real adventure and does require some thinking 
and problem solving - but only for kids. 

Authors note to players- Th is one was fun 
to wri te . The vocabulary and characters were 
designed for younger players and lots of th ings 
happen when they give the computer com
mands. This one teaches logical thought, map
ping skills . and creativity w hile keeping their 
interest. 

DERELICT by Rodger Olsen anci Bob Ander
son - For Wea lth and Glory, you have to ran
sack a thousand year old space ship . You'll 
have to learn to speak their language and 
operate the machinery they left behind. The 
hardest problem of all is to live through it . 

Authors note to p layers - Th is adventure 
is the new w inner in the " To ughest Adventure 
at Aardvark Sweepstakes". OUt most di fficult 
problem in w rit ing the adventure was to keep 
i t logical and realistic. There are no irrational 
traps and sudden sense less deaths in Derel ict. 
Th is sh ip was designed to be perfectly safe for 
i ts' bu ilders. It j ust happens to be deadly to 
alien invaders like you . 

NUCLEAR SUB by Bob Retelle - You start 
at the bottom of the ocean in a wrecked Nu· 
clear Sub. There is literally no way to go but 
up. Save the sh ip, raise her, or get out of her 
before she blows or start WWIII . 

Ed itors note to players- This was actually 
plotted by Rodger Olsen, Bob Retelle, and 
someone you dbn't know - Three of the nas
tiest minds in adventure writing. It is d~vious, 
wicked, and k i lls you of-ten. The TRS-aO Color 
version has nice sound and special effects. 

EARTHQUAKE by Bob Anderson and Rodger 
Olsen - A second kids adventure. You are 
trapped in a shopping center during an earth
quake. There is a way out, but you need help. 
To save yourself, you have to be a hero and 
save others first. 

Authors note to p layers - This one feels 
good. Not only is it designed for the younger 
set (see note on Haun ted House), but i t also 
plays nicely . Instead of killing, you have to 
save l ives to win this one. The player must 
help others first if hel she is to survive - I like 
that. 

Please specify system on all orders 

PYRAMID by Rodger Olsen - This is one of 
our toughest Adventures . A v erage time 
through the Pyramid is 50 to 70 hours. The 
old boys who buil t th is Pyramid did not mean 
for it to be ransacked by people like you . 

Authors note to players - Th is is a very 
entertaining and very tough adventure. I left 
clues everywhere but came up w ith some in 
genous problems. This one has captivated 
people 50 much that I get calls daily from as 
far away as New Zealand and France from 
bleary eyed peop l e who are st u c k i n the 
Pyramid and desperate for more clues. 

QUEST by Bob Retelle and Rodger Olsen -
THIS IS DIFFERENT FROM ALL THE 
OTHER GAMES OF ADVENTURE!!!! It is 
played on a computer generated map of 
A lesia. You read a small band of adventurers 
on a mission to conquer the Citadel of Moor
lock. You have to bui ld an army and then arm 
and feed them by combat. bargain ing. explora
tion of ruins and temples. and ou tright ban
ditry . The game takes 2 to 5 hours to play 
and is di fferent each time. The TRS-SO Color 
version has nice visual effects and sound. Not 
avai lable on 051. Th is is the most popular 
game we have ever published. 

MARS by Rodger Olsen - Your sh ip crashed 
on the Red Planet and you have to get home. 
You will have to explore a Martian citY, repair 
your ship and deal with possibly hostile aliens 
to get home again. 

Authors note to players - This is highly 
recommended as a fi rst adventure. It is in no 
way simple - playing time normally runs from 
30 to 50 hours - but it is constructed in a 
more "open" manner to let you tryout ad
venturing and get used to the game before 
you hit the really tough problems. 

ADVENTURE WRITING / DEATHSHIP by 
Rodger Olsen - This is a data shee t showing 
how we do it. It is about 14 pages of detailed 
instructions how to write your own adven
tures. 1t contains the enti re text of Deathsh ip . 
Data sheet - $3.95. NOTE : Owners of 051, 
TRS-80. TRS·SO Color, and Vic 20 computers 
can also get De athshi p on tape for an addi· 
t iona! $5.00. 

PRICE AND AVAILABILITY : 
All adventures are $14.95 on tape except 

Earthquake and Haunted House' which are 
$9.95 . Disk ve rs ions are available on OSI and 
TRS-BO Color for $2.00 additional. 

ALSO FROM AARDVAR K - This is only a partial list of what we carry. W. have a lot of other games (particularly for the 
TRS-80 Color and OSI) . business programs, blank tapes and disks and hardware. Send $1 .00 for our complete catalog. 

AARDVARK - 80 
2352 S. Commerce, Walled Lake, MI 48088 

(313) 669-3110 
Phone Orders Accepted 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. EST. Mon.-Fri. 

TRS-80 COLOR SINCLAIR OSI VIC-20 
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changing the value of X in line 300. To make all

this even more useful, program it to let the user

decide which column should be searched.

Have your computer put on screen a list of the

categories available (change line 5 to PRINT instead

of REM) and then INPUT the user's selection.

Then use the number that's INPUT as your X.

This would be a short step away from a complete,

cross-referenced catalog of your library, stamp

collection, or whatever. The programming is easy

with arrays. The harder part is the time it would

take to type in the name and six items of descriptive

information about each record in vour collection.

2 N = 5 : REM THE TOTAL NUMBER OF PEOPLE

5 REM 1ST NAME—LAST—STREET—CITY—STATE—Z

IP—MONTH—DAY

10 DATA MARY,JONES,15 ALHAMBRA CT.,SLOM0,ARIZ

ONA,95221,OCT,10

20 DATA BOB,RILEY,37 REVELO DR.,BIXBY,CA,8100

0,DEC,23

30 DATA J0E,CARGILE,188 S. TATE ST.,NEW YORK,

NY,10022,APR,11

40 DATA ALICE,SOMMERVILLE,222 DEVLIN,MAXAPAXA

,KY,78215,JUNE,15

50 DATA MINDY,CLOROXEUSE,84 MARKMELLO AVE.,SA

NDY RIDGE,PA,16864,DEC,1

100 DIHA$(N,8):FORI=1TON:FORJ=1T08

110 READAS(I,J)

120 NEXTJ:NEXTI

130 PRINT" WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE: 1. ADDRESSE

S OR 2. BIRTHDAYS"

140 INPUTK3

150 K=VAL(K$)

160 ONKGOTO200,300

200 PRINT"WHAT IS THE PERSON'S LAST NAME":X=2
210 GOTO400

300 PRINT"WHAT MONTH":X=7

400 INPUTK$

410 F0RI=lT0N

420 IFA$(I,X)=K$THENQ=1:GOSUB500
430 NEXTI

450 IFQOITHENPRINTKS" NOT FOUND. PLEASE CHECK
SPELLING"

460 Q=0:GOTO130

5 00 Q=1:FORJ=1TO8:PRINTA${I,J):NEXT:PRINT:RETU
RN /Pi

COMPUTE!
The Resource.

on oPEn nno shut case \
FOR COmPUTERS

CALL TOLL FREE:

(800} 848-7548

CM703

Your sizable investment in your computer should be protected. If you

have to load and unload your computer every time you want to move

it. you must consider the possible damage. Computer Case Company

has solved /our computer protection problem. Once your equipment

is safely insde the attache-style carrying case, it never has to be taken

out again. Simply remove the lid. connect the power, and operate.

For storage, disconnect the power, enclose your disks, working papers,

and manuals in the compartments provided, and attach the lid. Case

closed. Judge for yourself.

5650 Indian Mound Court • Columbus

AP101

AP102

AP103

AP104

AP105

AP106

CM703

CM704

AT301

P401

P402

P403

P404

P405

P406

CC80

CC90

CC91

CC92

Apple II with Single Disk Drive .

Apple II with Double Disk Drives .

Apple II. 9 inch Monitor & Double Drives

Apple III, two additional Drives & Silentype

12 inch Monitor plus accessories

AMDEK Color I. II or III .

Commodore 64/VIC with Disk Drive

Commodore 64/VIC with Dataset .

Atari Computer & Accessories

Paper Tiger 440/445/4S0

Centronics 730/737 .

Epson MX70. MX80 or IBM Matrix

Epson MX100

IDS 560 or Prism 132 Primer

Starwriter F10 Printer

Matching Attache Case (5")

Matching Attache Case (3")

Matching Accessory Case

5.25 Diskette Case

S109

119

129

139

99

119

129

109

109

99

89

89

99

109

119

85

75

95

49
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changing the value of X in line 300. To make all 
this even more useful , program it LO letlhe lIser 
decide which column sho uld be sea rched. 

Have your co mpute r put on screen a list o f the 
categori es available (change line 5 LO PR INT instead 
of REM) and then IN PUT the use r's selection. 
Then use the number that's INPUT as your X. 
This would be a short step away from a complete, 
cross-referenced ca talog of yo ur librar)' , stamp 
co ll ecti on , o r whatever. T he progra mming is easy 
with a rrays. The harde r pan is the time it wou ld 
take to type in the name and six items o f descripti ve 
information abo ut each record in your collection. 

2 N = 5 : REM THE TOTAL NUMBER OF PEOPLE 
5 REM 1ST NAM E--LAST--STREET--CITY--STATE--Z 

IP-- MONTH--DAY 
10 DATA MARY, JONE S , 15 ALHAMBRA CT. , SLOMO,ARIZ 

ONA , 952 21 , OCT , lB 
20 DATA BOB, RI LEY,3? REVELO DR ., BIXBY , CA , 8100 

0,DEC , 23 
30 DATA JOE , CARGILE,188 S . TATE ST. , NEW YORK , 

NY , 10022 , APR,11 
40 DATA ALI CE, SOMM ERVILLE , 222 DEV LIN,MAXAPAXA 

, KY,7821 5 , J UNE , 15 
50 DATA MINDY, CLOROXEU SE,84 MARKM EL LO AVE. , SA 

NOV RIDGE ,PA, 16864,DEC ,1 
100 DIMA$(N , 8):FORI=lTON:FORJ=l T08 
110 RE ADA$ (I , J) 
120 NEXTJ: NEXTI 
130 PRI NT" WOULD YOU LIK E TO SEE: 1. ADDRE SSE 

S OR 2 . 8IRTHDAYS · 
140 INP UTK$ 
150 K=VAL(K$) 
160 ONKGOT0200 , 300 
200 PRINT"WHAT I S THE PERSON' S LAST NAME" : X=2 · 
210 GOT0 400 
300 PRINT"WHAT MONTH": X=? 
400 INPUTKS 
410 FORI=lTON 
420 IFA$(I;X)=K$THENQ=1:G OSU8500 
430 NEXTI 
450 IFQ<> lTHENPRI NTK$ " NOT FOUN D. PLEASE CHECK 

S PELL I NG" 
469 Q=9 :G OT0 130 
500 Q=1 : FORJ=lT08 :PRI NTA$(I,J):NEXT:PRINT:RETU 

RN a 

COMPUTE! 
The Resource. 

X >\ An OPEn AnD SHUT CASE 
(,~1>C,~~~FOR compUTERS 

(,~'Y . v CALL TOLL FREE: AP10l A I II . h S· 1 0k O· 
(800) 848-7548 • pp e Wit 109 e IS [lve 

CM703 
Your sizable investment in your computer should be protected. If you 
have to load and unload your computer every time you want to move 
it. you must consider the possible damage. Computer Case Company 
has solved your computer protection problem. Once your equipment 
is safely ins'de the attache-style carrying case. it never has to be taken 
out again. Simply remove the lid. connect the power, and operate. 
For storage, disconnect the power, enclose your disks, wor1<ing papers, 
and manuals in the companments provided, and attach the lid. Case 
closed. Judge for yourself. 

• AP102 Apple II with Double Disk Drives 
• AP103 App ~e II. 9 Inch Montlor & Double Drives 
• AP104 Apple III. Iwo additIOnal Dnves & Silentype 
• AP10S 12 inch Monitor ~s accessones 
• APli16 AMOEK Golor I. II or III 
• CM703 Commodore 64NIC \'lIIh Disk Drive 
• CM704 Commodore 64NIC with Dataset 
• AT301 Alan Computer & Accessories 
• P401 Paper Tiger 440/445/460 
• P402 Centronics 7301737 
• P403 Epson MX70. MX80 or IBM Matnx 
• P404 Epson MX100 
• P405 IDS 560 or Prism 132 Printer 
• P406 StalVmter FlO Printer 
• GG80 Matching Attache Case (51 
• CC90 Matching Attache Case (3 ") 
• eCg ! Matching Accessory Case 
• CC92 5.25 DISkette Case 

5650 Indian Mound Court· Columbus, Ohio 43213 • (614) 868-9464 

$109 
119 
t29 
139 
99 

1t9 
t29 
t09 
109 
99 
89 
89 
99 

t09 
t19 
85 
75 
95 
49 .-- ~ 



Why use other computer media

when you could be using

MEMOREX
high quality error free media?
Free Memorex Mini-Disc Offer- Get free discs!

You'll save money when you buy Memorex, because every carlon of 10

Memorex 51/* inch mini-discs sold by Communications Electronics has

a coupon good for a free Memorex mini-disc. For every case of 100

Memorex mini-discs you buy from CE, you'llget 10 free Memorex mini-

discs, directly from Memorex. The more you order, the more you save.

Offer expires December 31. 1982. All Memorex flexible discs sold by

CE are of the highest quality, certified 100% error free and backed by a

full one year factory warranty.

Flexible Disc Quantity Discounts Available

Memorex Flexible Discs are packed 10 discs to a carton and 10

cartons to a case. Please order only in increments of 100 units for

quantity 100 pricing. We are also willing to accommodate your smaller

orders. Quantities less than 100 units are available in increments of 10

units at a 10% surcharge. Quantity discounts are also available.

Order 500 or more discs ai the same time and deduct 1%; 1,000 or

more saves you 2%; 2,000 or more saves you 3%; 5,000 or more saves

you 4%; 10,000 or more saves you 5%; 25,000 or more saves you 6%;

50,000 or more saves you 7% and 100,000 or more discs earns you an

8% discount off our super low quantity 100 price. Almost all Memorex

Flexible Discs are immediately available from CE. Our warehouse

facilities are equipped to help us get you the quality product you need,

when you need it. If you need further assistance to find the flexible disc

that's right for you, call the Memorex flexible disc compatibility hotline.

Dial toll-free 800-538-8080 and ask for the flexible disc hotline
extension 0997. In California dial 800-672-3525 extension 0997.

Outside the U.S.A dial 408-987-0997 between 9 AM to 4 PM Pacific Time.

SAVE OH MEMOREX FLEXIBLE DISC*
Product Description

8" SSSD IBM Compatible (128 B/S. 26 Sectors)

8" SSSD Shugart Compatible, 32 Hard Sector

8" SSSD CPT 8000 Compatible. Soft Sector

8" SSDD IBM Compatible (128 B/S. 26 Sectors)

8" DSDD Soft Sector (Unformatted)

8" DSDD Solt Sector (128 B/S, 26 Sectors)

8" DSDD Soft Sector (256 B/S. 26 Sectors)

8" DSDD Soft Sector (512 B/S, 15 Sectors)

8" DSDD Soft Sector(1024 B/S, 8 Sectors)

5V«" SSDD Solt Sector w/Hub Ring

5'A" SSDD 10 Hard Sector w/Hub Ring

BW SSDD 16 Hard Sector w/Hub Ring

5V*" DSDD Soft Sector w/Hub Ring

5V<" DSDD 10 Hard Sector w/Hub Ring

5V." DSDD 16 Hard Sector w/Hub Ring

5V." SSQD Soft Sector w/Hub Ring (96 TPI)

614" DSQD Soft Sector w/Hub Ring (96 TPI)

SSSD = Single Sided Single Density; SSDD «■ Single Sided Double Density;

DSDD = Double Sided Double Density; SSQD = Single Sided Quad Density;

DSQD = Double Sided Quad Density; TPI = Tracks per inch.

Special offer on Memorex computer-tape.

If you mail your order to us and enclose prepayment, deducts 1.00 per
reel from our quantity 100 prices. This means Memorex 25JW can be

as low as S12.99 in 100 quantities. Memorex Computer Tapes are

packed 10 tapes to a carton. Please order only in increments of 100

units for quantity 100 pricing. Quantities less than 100 units are

available in increments of 10 units at a 10% surcharge. Quantity

discounts are also available. Order 500 or'more tapes at the same

time and deduct 1 %; 1,000 or more saves you 2%; 2,000 or moresaves

you 3%; 3,000 or more saves you 4%; 4,000 or more saves you 5% and

5,000 or more tapes earns you a6% discount off oursuper lowquantity

100 price. If you need further assistance or information to find the tape

that's right for you. call the Memorex Computer Tape Technical

Support Group at (408) 987-2937.

SAVE ON MEMOREX COMPUTER TAPE

Product Description

Memorex IV 2400 feet Wrightline Seal

Memorex IV 2400 feet Easy Load II Cartridge

Memorex IV 1200 feet Wrightline Seal

Memorex Quantum 2400 feet Wrightline Seal

Memorex Quantum 2400 feet Easy Load II Cart.

Memorex Quantum 1200 feet Wrightline Seal

Memorex Cubic HD 2400 feet Wrightline Seal

Memorex Cubic HD 2400 leet Easy Load II

Memorex Cubic HD 1200 feel Wrightline Seal

Part #

3062

3015

3045

3090

3102

3115

3103

3114

3104

3481

3483

3485

3491

3493

3495

3504

3501

CE quant.

1OO price
per disc (SI

2.09

2.09

2.99

2.74

3.34

3.34

3.34

3.34

3.34

2.34

2.34

2.34

3.09

3.09

3.09

2.99

3.99

Part #

25JW

25JR

25 FW

27JW

27JR

27 FW

39 JW

39JR

39 FW

CE quant.

100 price
per reel (S)

13.99

14.99

10.65

16.20

16.99

12.50

18.99

19.99

13.99

New Memorex Lifetime Rigid Disc Pack Product Warranty

All Memorex disc packs sold by CE have a lifetime product warranty.

This is your assurance that Memorex disc packs will give you a lifetime

of performance and service. Only Memorex can offer you the superior

reliability of their exclusive M Formula. In addition, Memorex will assist

the original user in isolating and correcting any technical issues that

relate to the Memorex product as well as, when appropriate, replace

up to one set of read/write heads. If you need further information to find

the rigid disc that's right foryou, call the Memorex rigid disc compatibil

ity hotline. Dial toll-free800-538-8080 and askfor the rigid disc hotline

extension 1642. In California dial 800-672-3525 extension 1642.

Outside the U.S.A. dial 408-987-1642.

SAVE ON MEMOREX RIGID DISC PACKS
Product Description

Mark 111 5 MB. Cartridge Front Load (8 to 32 Seel.)

Top Load (l-to 24 seciors)

CMD-1 6 "Phoenix Type" CDC Cartridge

NCR Cartridge

Mark VIII 80 MB. Error Free

Flag Free

Mark XI 200 MB. Error Free

Flag Free

DEC Flag Free

Mark XII 200 MB. NCR/CDC Flag Free

Honeywell Flag Free

Mark XIII 300 MB. Error Free

Flag Free

Mark XIV 80 MB. Unformated Error Free

Flag Free

Honeywell Formal Flag Free

CDC Format Flag Free

Mark XV 300 MB. Error Free

Flag Free

Part #

95-522XX-03

94-522XX-03

98-266OO-31

98-26600-32

72-16600-03

72-266OO-03

03-35041

03-35031-02

03-35031-03

03-39001 -01

03-39000-01

03-47021

03-47009

74-166OO-O3

74-26600-03

74-26600-08

74-266OO-09

03-49011

03-49001-01

CE quant.

one price
per pack (S)

65.00

■70.00

160,00

160.00

330.00

320.00

720.00

560.00

560.00

515.00

515.00

795.00

670.00

365.00

300.00

315.00

315.00

825.00

725.00

Smith-Corona TP-1 Letter Quality Printer Special Offer
Buy any Memorex product on this page, and get a Smith-Corona TP-1 letter quality

printer for only S585.00 plus S20.00 shipping. Specify serial or parallel version.

Buy with Confidence

To get the fastest delivery from CE of your Memorex computer

products, send or phone your orderdirectly to our Computer Products

Division. Be sure to calculate your price using the CE prices in this ad.

Michigan residents please add 4% sales tax. Written purchase orders

are accepted from approved government agencies and most well
rated firms at a 30% surcharge for net 30 billing. All sales are subject to

availability, acceptance and verification. All sales are final. Prices,

terms and specifications are subject to change without notice. Out of
stock items will be placed on backorder automatically unless CE is

instructed differently. Minimum prepaid order S50.00. Minimum

purchase orcter$200.00. International orders are invited with a$20.00

surcharge for special handling in addition to shipping charges. All

shipments are F.O.B. Ann Arbor, Michigan. No COD's please. Non-

certified and foreign checks require bank clearance.

For shipping charges add S8.00 per case or partial-case of 100 8-

inch flexible discs or $6.00 per case or partial case of 100 6%-lnch
mini-discs. For tape shipping, add S 1.00 per reel. For Disc packs add
$10.00 per cartridge (Mark III or CMD-16) or $15.00 per disc pack for

U.P.S. ground shipping and handling in the continental U.S.A.
Mail orders to: Communications Electronics, Box 1002, Ann Arbor,

Michigan 48106 U.S.A. If you have a Master Card or Visa card, you may

call and place acredit card order. Order toll-free. Dial800-521 -4414. If
you are outside the U.S. or in Michigan, dial 313-994-4444. Order your

Memorex computer products from CE today.

Copyright C1982 Communications Electronics" Ad #090282

:■■ 111 in i ut 11 r ik UUCU1M

Order Toil-Free! MEMOREX

(800) 521 -4414
In Michigan (313) 994-4444

C0WUTER TAPE

DISC CARTRIDGES RGifJDiSCS
FLEXIBLE DISCS

COMMUNICATIONS

ELECTRONICS™

ComputerProducts Division

854 Phoenix □ Box 1002 D Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106 U.S.A.

Call TOLL-FREE (800) 521 -4414 or outside U.S.A. (313) 994-4444

Why use other computer media 
when you could be using 

MEMOREX 
high quality eTTor free media? 
Free Memorex Mini-Disc Otfer - Get f ree d lscsl 
You'll save money when you buy Memorex. because every carton of 10 
Memorex 5Y. inch mini-discs sold byCommunicalions Electronics has 
a coupon good lor a free Memorex mini-disc. For every case of 100 
Memorex mini-discs you buy from CEo you'll get 10 free Memorex mini
discs, directly from Memorex. The more you order, the more you save. 
Offer expires December 31 , , 982. All Memorex flexible discs sold by 
CE are of the highest Quality; certified 1 00% error free and backed by a 
full one year factory warranty. 

Flexible Disc Quanti ty Disco unts Available 
Memorex Flexible Discs are packed 10 discs to a carton and 10 
cartons to a case. Please order only in increments of 100 units for 
quantity 1 00 pricing. We are also willing to accommodate you r smatler 
orders. Quantities less than 1 00 units areavailable in increments of 1 a 
units at a 10% surcharge. Quantity discounts are also available. 
Order 500 or more discs at the same time and deduct 1 %; 1,000 or 
more saves you 2%; 2,000 or more saves you 3%; 5,000 or more saves 
you 4%; 10,000 or more saves you 5%; 25,000 or more saves you 6%; 
50,000 or more saves you 7% and 100,000 or more discs earns you an 
8% discount off our super low quant ity 100 price. Almost all Memorex 
Flexible Discs are immediately available from CEo Our warehouse 
facilities are equipped to help us gel you the quality product you need, 
when you need it. If you need further assistance to find the flexibledisc 
that's right for you, call the Memorex flexible disc compatibility hotl ine. 
Dial toll-free 800-538-8080 and ask for the flexible disc hotline 
extension 0997. In Califomia dial 800-672-3525 extension 0997. 
Outside the U.s.A. dial 408-987 -0997 between 9 AM to 4 PM Pacific Time. 

CE quent. 
SAVE ON III. tlORVC FLu/aLE D ISC. ~~r.~(;1 Product Description Pert _ 

8" SSSD IBM Compatible (1 28 B/S, 26 Sectors) 3062 2.09 
8" SSSD Shugart Compatible, 32 Hard Sector 301 5 2.09 
8" SSSD CPT 8000 Compatible, Soft Sector 3045 2.99 
8" SSOO IBM Compatible (128 BlS. 26 Sectors) 3090 2.74 
8" OSOO Solt Sector (Unformalled) 3102 3.34 
8" OSOO Soli Sector (128 BlS, 26 Sectors) 311 5 3.34 
8" OSDD Soft Sector (256 BIS, 26 Sectors) 3103 3.34 
8" DSOD Soli Sector (512 BI S, 15 Sectors) 31 14 3.34 
8" oSDD Soft Sector (1 024 BIS, 8 Sectors) 3104 3.34 
51/ .. " SSOO Soft Sector w/ Hub Ring 3481 2.34 
5W' SSOD 10 Hard Sector w/ Hub Ring 3483 2.34 
5W' SSoD 16 H&rd Sector w/ Hub Ring 3485 2.34 
5W' oSDo Soft Seclor w/Hub Ring 3491 3.09 
5y.." o SDD 10 Hard Sector w/ Hub Ring 3493 3.09 
5'1 .. " 0500 16 Hard Sector w/Hub Ring 3495 3.09 
5'1.0" SSQD Soft Sector w/Hub Ring (96 TPI) . 3504 2.99 
5V .. " DSaD Soft Sector w/Hub Ring (96 TPl) 3501 3.99 

SSSD = Single Sided Single Density; SSDD = Single Sided Double Density; 
DSDD = Double Sided Double Density; SSQD = Single Sided Quad Density; 
DSQD = Double Sided Quad Density; TPf'=- Tracks per inch. 

Special offer o n Memorex computer-tBfl,8 _ 
If you mail your order 10 us and enclose prepayment. deduct S 1.00 per 
reel from our quantity 100 prices. This means Memorex 25JW can be 
as low as S12.99 in 100 Quantities. Memorex Computer Tapes are 
packed 10 tapes to a carton. Please order only in increments of 100 
units for quanti ty 100 pricing. Quantities less than 100 units are 
available' in increments of 10 units at a 10% surcharge. Quantity 
disc ounts are also available. Order 500 or"more tapes at the same 
time and deduct 1 %; 1,000 or more saves you 2%; 2,000 ormoresaves 
you 3%; 3,000 or more saves you 4%; 4,000 or more saves you 5% and 
5,000 or more tapes earns you a 6% discount off our super low quantity 
100 price. If you need further assistance orinformation tofind the tape 
that's right for you, call the Memorex Computer Tape Technical 
Support Group at (408) 987-2937. 

CE quent. 
SA VE ON tlEIlOREX COtlPUTI!R TAPE 100 price 

Product aescrlption Pert _ per reel (S) 

Memorex IV 2400 feet Wright line Seal 25JW 13.99 
Memorex IV 2400 leel Easy load II Cartridge 25J R 14.99 
Memorex IV 1200 leet Wright ti ne Seal 25 FW 10.65 

Memorex Ouantum'2400 leet Wright1lne Seal 27-JW 16.20 
Memorex Quantum 2400 leet Easy load II cart. 27J R 16.99 
Memorex Quantum 1200 leet Wright line Seal 27 FW 12.50 

Memorex Cubic HD 2400 feet Wrighlline Seal 39JW 18.99 
Memorex Cubic HD 2400 feet Easy load II 39J R 19.99 
Memorex Cubic HD t200 leet Wrighlline Seal 39 FW 13.99 

New Memorex Lifeti m e Rigid Disc Pack Product Warranty 
All Memorex disc packs sold by CE have a lifetime product warranly. 
This is your assurance that Memorex disc packs will give you a lifetime 
of performance and service. Only Memorex can offer you the superior 
reliability of their exclusive M Formula. In addition, Memorex will assist 
the original user in isolating and correcting any technical issues that 
relate to the Memorex product as well as, when appropriate, replace 
up to one set of read/ write heads. If you need further information to find 
the rigid disc that's right for you, call the Memorex rigid disc compatibil
ity holline. Dial toll-free 800-538-BOBO and ask for the rigid disc hot/ine 
extension 1642. In California dial BOO-672-3525 extension 1642. 
Outside the U.S.A. diaI40B-987·1642. 

.AVE ON tI£III0REX RIGI D Dt. C PACK. 
Product D.scrlptlon 

Mark HI 5 Ma Cartridge Fronl Load (8 1032 Sect.) 
Top l oad (I· to 24 seClors) 

CMD--16 ~ Phoen l)! Type" CDC Cartridge 
NCR Cartridge 

Mark VIII 80 MS. Error Free 
Flag Free 

Mark XI 200 MB. Error Free 
Flag Free 
DEC Flag Free 

Mark XII 200 MS. NCR/CDC Flag Free 
Honeyweil Flag Free 

Mark XIII 300 MB. Error Free 
Flag Free 

Mark XIV 80 MS. Unlormated Error Free 
Flag Free 

Honeywell Formal Flag Free 
CDC Format Ftag Free 

Mark XV 300 MS. Error Free 
Flag Free 

Pert _ 
CE quent. 
one price 

per peck (S) 

95·522XX-()3 65.00 
94-522XX-()3 '70.00 
98-26600-31 160.00 
98-26600-32 160,00 
72·16600-()3 330.00 
72-26600-()3 320.00 
03-35041 720.00 
03·35031-02 560.00 
03·35031-()3 560.00 
03·39001-()1 515.00 
03·3900CH)1 515.00 
03-47021 795.00 
03·47009 670.00 
74-16600-()3 365.00 
74-26600-()3 300.00 
74·26600-08 315.00 
74·26600-09 315.00 
03-4901 1 825.00 
03-49001-01 725.00 

Smith-Corona TP-1 Letter Quality Pri nter Special Offe r 
Buyany Memore)! product on this page, and get a Smith'Corona TP-1 leiter Quality 
printer lor only $585.00 plus 520.00 shipping. Specify serial or parallel version. 

Buy w ith Co nfid e nce 
To get the fastest delivery from CE of your Memorex computer 
products, send or phone your order directly to our Computer Products 
Division. Be sure to calculate your price us ing the CE prices in this ad. 
Michigan res idents please add 4% sales tax. Written purchase orders 
are accepted from approved government agencies and most well 
rated firms at a 30% surcharge for net 30 billing. All sales are subject to 
availability, acceptance and verification. All sales are fina1. Prices, 
terms and specifications are subject 10 change without notice. Out of 
stock items will be placed on backorder automatically unless CE is 
inst ructed differently. Minimum prepaid order S50.00. M inimum 
purchase order S200.00. International orders are invited with a 520.00 
surcharge for special handling in addition to shipping charges. All 
shipments are F.O.e. Ann Arbor, Michigan. No COD's please. Non
certified and foreign checks require bank clearance. 

For shipping charg es add 58.00 per case or partial-case 01100 B
inch flexible discs or 56.00 per case or partial case of 100 5V4-inch 
mini-discs. For tape shipping, add 51 .00 per reel. For Disc packs add 
$ 10.00 per cartridge (Mark III or CMD-16) or 5 15.00 per disc pack for 
U.P.S. ground shipping and handling in the continental U.S.A. 

Mali o rde rs to: Communications Electronics, Box 1002, Ann Arbor, 
Mich igan 4B1 06 U.S.A. If you have a MasterCard orVisa card, you may 
call and place acredil card order. Order toll-free. DiaIBOO·521-4414.1f 
you are outside the U.S. orin Michigan, dial 313-994-4444. Order your 
Memorex computer products from CE today. 

Copyright " 1982 Communications Electronics" Ad #090282 

Order Toll-Free! 
(800)52.1-4414 

In Michigan (3 13) 994-4444 
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Call TOLL-FREE (800) 521-441 4 or outside U.S.A. (313) 994-4444 
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& A Monthly Column

Friends Of The Turtle

David D. Thornburg

Associate Editor

Recursion - Part I

I saw a comic strip recently that showed a sleeping

cat having a dream. The dream was of a sleeping

cat having a dream, and so on. The final sleeping

cat was dreaming of food. This dream of a dream

of a dream is an example of recursion.

In computer languages, recursion can take

several forms. Recursion is probably the most

powerful and least understood programming tool

in existence. Because LOGO is a marvelous lan

guage for exploring this topic, and because recur

sion can let you generate some beautiful pictures

with programs only a few lines long, I have decided

to devote this and next month's columns to this

topic.

The philosophy behind this treatment of

recursion is based on my forthcoming book (tenta

tively titled Discoveries ofBeauty, Addison-Wesley,

1983) that will be appearing in your neighborhood

bookstores very soon.

If you have LOGO on an Apple, TI, or Radio

Shack computer, you will be able to experiment

with the topics covered in this month's column. If

you do not yet have LOGO, this column may help

you make a decision to get it.

What is recursion in computer programming?

Recursion is the process by which a procedure can

use itself repetitively. The simplest type of recursion

(supported by every computer language I have

ever used) is called tail-end recursion. A simple ex

ample of tail-end recursion can be seen in this

procedure for drawing a square:

TO SQUARE

FORWARD 40

RIGHT 90

SQUARE

END

If you entered this procedure and then started

it by typing SQUARE, the turtle would move for

ward 40 units, turn right by 90 degrees, and then

use the SQUARE procedure again. Each time the

procedure is used, the turtle adds one more side to

the square. After the turtle has drawn four sides,

the square is finished, but the turtle will keep re

tracing its path until you interrupt the program (or

until your version of LOGO decides it can't keep

track of multiple uses of SQUARE any more).

This type of tail-end recursion is available in

languages like PILOT through the use of thejump

{]:) command, or in BASIC through the GOTO

command. The equivalent SQUARE procedure in

Atari PILOT looks like this:

♦SQUARE

GR: DRAW 40

GR: TURN 90

J: *SQUARE

E:

Tail-end recursion can also be used to create

figures that grow. For example, if we create the

LOGO procedure SQUIRAL by entering:

TO SQUIRAL :SIZE

FORWARD :SIZE

RIGHT 91

SQUIRAL :SIZE+1

END

then when we enter, for example, SQUIRAL 1, the

turtle first moves forward by one unit, turns 91

degrees, and then repeats the procedure with the
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I saw a comic slrip recelllly lhat showed a sleeping
cal having a dream. The dream was of a sleeping 
cat having a dream, and so on. The final sleeping 
ca l was dreaming of food. This dream of a dream 
of a dream is an example of recursion. 

In computer languages, recursion can take 
severa l forms. Recursion is probably the most 
powerful and least understood programming tool 
in existence. Because LOGO is a marvelous lan
guage for exploring lhis to pic, and because recu r
sion ca n leL you generale some beautiful pictures 
wiLh programs only a few lines long, I have decided 
LO devote th is and next mOlllh 's columns to this 
topiC. 

The philosophy behind lhis lreatmelll of 
recursion is based on my forthcoming book (tellla
Lively titled Discoveries of Beauly, Addison-Wesley, 
1983) that will be appearing in your neighborhood 
bookstores very soon. 

If you have LOGO on an Apple, TI, or Radio 
Shack compute r, you wi ll be able to exper iment 
with the topics covered in this month's column. If 
you do nOL yet have LOGO, this column may help 
you make a decision to get it. 

What is recursion in computer programming' 
Recursion is the process by which a procedure can 
use itself repeli tively. T he sim plesL type of recursion 
(s upported by every computer language I have 
ever used) is called lail-end recuTSion. A simple ex
ample of tail-end recursion can be seen in this 
procedure for drawing a square: 

TO SQUARE 
FORWARD 40 
RIGHT 90 
SQUARE 
END 

I f you entered this procedure and then started 
it by typing SQUARE, the turtle would move for
ward 40 units, lUrn righl by 90 degrees, and then 
use the SQUARE procedure again . Each time the 
procedure is used , the lUnJe adds one more side to 
Lhe square. After the lUrtle has drawn four sides, 
the square is finished, but the turtle will keep re-

tracing ils path until you interrupt the program (or 
u11lil you r version of LOGO decides it can 't keep 
track of multiple uses of SQUARE any more) . 

This type of tail-end recursion is available in 
languages like PILOT through the use ofthe jump 
(J:) command, or in BASI C through the GOTO 
command. The equivalelll SQUARE procedure in 
Alari PI LOT looks like this: 

· SQUARE 
GR:DRAW40 
GR: TURN 90 
J: ·SQUARE 
E: 

Tail-end recursion can also be used lO create 
fi gures that grow. For example, if we create the 
LOGO procedure SQUIRAL by entering: 

TO SQUIRAL :SIZE 
FORWARD :SIZE 
RIGHT 91 
SQUIRAL :SIZE + I 
END 

then when we e11ler, for example, SQU I RAL I, the 
turtle first moves forward by one unit, turns 9 1 
degrees, and then repeats the procedure with the 
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new value of :SIZE equal to the old value plus one.

The reason that variables can be "passed" to proce

dures this way is that each time a LOGO procedure

is used, the contents of the variables are maintained

locally to that use of the procedure. LOGO provides

the internal bookkeeping to insure that the value

of :SIZE in the second use of SQUIRAL is kept

apart from the value of :SIZE we started with.

Local variables are a most important feature of

languages like LOGO.

The SQUIRAL procedure also repeats forever,

but it does not retrace its own path. This type of

tail-end recursion is also possible in languages that

have only global (rather than local) variables. In

Atari PILOT, for example, this procedure would

look like this:

♦SQUIRAL

GR: DRAW #S

GR: TURN 91

C:#S = #S+I

J: *SQUIRAL

E:

The use of the compute (C:) command allows us to

change the value of the numeric variable #S.

As you can see, tail-end recursion is both useful

and easy to understand. This form of recursion is

just a simple loop from the back of the procedure

to the front. Generalized recursion is not so

limited.

In order to show how general recursion works,

we will explore some curves that we described a

few columns back - the fractals. Fractal curves are

generated by the continued repetition of a simple

motif within each portion of an overall curve. For

example, suppose we start with the same curve we

used in the article on fractals:

This process can be repeated as many times as we

want to get even more complex renditions of the

curve:

By repeating this motif within each straight

line segment, we can generate the next pattern in

the sequence:

Explicit Procedures For Drawing Fractals

Before developing a single recursive procedure for

drawing this curve, we will explore some explicit

methods that will help us understand the recursive

form later.

The first procedures we will create are based

on the basic triangular bump pattern. To draw this

figure, we can use the following two procedures:

TO K0 :SIZE

FORWARD :SIZE

END

TO Kl :SIZE

K0 :SIZE/3

LEFT 60

K0 :SIZE/3

RIGHT 120

K0 :SIZE/3

LEFT 60

K0 :SIZE/3

END

(This may appear to be a hard way to draw this

figure, but the power of this method will become

obvious soon.)

To see the result of this procedure, we should

start with the turtle near the left edge of the screen

and facing to the right. The following setup proce

dure should do the job nicely:

TO SETUP

PENUP

SETPOS[-120-60]

RIGHT 90

PENDOWN

END

Now enter:

CLEARSCREEN

SETUP

K1243

You should see the first level curve on the screen.

We chose 243 for the length of the curve be

cause it fills the screen nicely and because it is a

power of three. This last characteristic insures that

our more complex renditions of this figure will be

drawn with integer line lengths. This is especially

valuable for those of you using TI or Radio Shack

LOGO.
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new value of :SIZE equal to the old va lue plus one . 
The reason that va riables can be "passed" to proce
dures this way is that each time a LOGO procedure 
is used , the contents of the variables are maintained 
locally to that use of the procedure. LOGO provides 
the inte rnal bookkeeping to insure that the value 
o f :S IZE in the second use of SQUIRAL is kept 
apart fro m the va lue of :SIZE we started with . 
Loca l va riables a re a most im portant fea ture o f 
languages like LOGO. 

The SQU IRAL procedure also repeats forever , 
bu t it d oes not retrace its own path . This type of 
tai l-end recursion is a lso possible in languages that 
ha ve onl y global (rather than local) va riables. In 
Atari PILOT, for example, this procedure would 
look like this : 

*SQUIRAL 
GR:DRAW # S 
GR:TURN91 
C: # S = #S+ 1 
J: *SQUIRAL 
E: 

The use of the compute (C :) command allows us to 
change the value o f the nume ric variable #S. 

As you can see , ta il-end recursion is both useful 
and easy to understa nd . This fo rm of recursion is 
just a simple loop from the back of the procedure 
to the front. Generalized recursion is not so 
limi ted. 

In order to show how gene ral recursion works, 
we will ex plore some curves that we described a 
few columns back - the fractals. Fractal curves a re 
gene rated by the continued re petition of a simple 
motif wi thin each po nion o f a n ove rall curve. For 
example, suppose we sta rt wi th the same curve we 
used in the articl e on fractals: 

By repeating this moti f within each straight 
line segment, we can generate the next pattern in 
the sequence: 

This process can be re peated as man y times as we 
want to get even more complex renditions 'of the 
curve: 

Explicit Procedures For Drawing Fractals 
Before developing a single recursive procedure fo r 
d rawing this curve , we will explore some ex plicit 
methods that will help us understand the recursive 
form later. 

The first procedures we will create are based 
on the basic triangular bump pattern . T o draw this 
fi gure, we can use the fo llowing two procedures : 

TOKO :SIZE 
FORWARD :SIZE 
END 

TO KI :SIZE 
KO :SIZEl3 
LEFT 60 
KO :SIZEl3 
RIGHT 120 
KO :SIZEl3 
LEFT 60 
KO :SIZEl3 
END 

(This may a ppea r to be a hard way to draw this 
fi gure, butthe power o f th is method will become 
obvious soon.) 

To see the result o f this procedure, we should 
start with .the turtle near the left edge of the screen 
and facing to the r ight. T he fo llowing setup proce
dure should d o the job nicely: 

TO SETUP 
PENUP 
SETPOS [-120 -601 
RIGHT 90 
PENDOWN 
END 

Now enter : 

CLEARSCREEN 
SETUP 
KI243 

You should see the first level curve on the screen . 
We chose 243 for the length o f the curve be

cause it fill s the screen nicely and because it is a 
power of three . This last cha racteristic insures that 
our more complex renditions of this fi gure will be 
drawn with integer line lengths. This is especially 
valuable for those of you using T I or Radio Shack 
LOGO. 
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Suppose we want to draw the next level of this

curve. To do this, we need to replace each straight

line segment with a replica of the Figure generated

by Kl with the value of :SIZE reduced by a third.

The following procedure does this for us:

TO K2 :SIZE

Kl :SIZE/3

LEFT 60

Kl :SIZE/3

RIGHT 120

Kl :SIZE/3

LEFT 60

Kl :SIZE/3

END

As you can see, K2 is identical to Kl except

that K2 uses the procedure Kl, and Kl uses the

procedure KO. To see the result of this procedure,

enter:

CLEARSCREEN

SETUP

K2 243

By now it should be pretty clear that we can

generate the next level ofthe Koch curve by creating

the procedure:

TO K3 :SIZE

K2 :SIZE/3

LEFT 60

K2 :SIZE/3

RIGHT 120

K2 :SIZE/3

LEFT 60

K2 :SIZE/3

END

By making a simple modification to K3, we

can create the procedure K4 that gives yet another

level of detail to our figure, and so on.

How far do we need to continue this process?

We could easily create procedures up to K20 or so,

but do we really need to? Since our original proce

dure (Kl) drew lines that were 243/3, or 81 units

long, then the lines drawn by K2 were 27 units

long. K3 used nine unit lines, K4 used three units

and, if we were to define it, K5 would use lines one

screen unit long. Since the computer display screen

can't handle lines less than one unit long, it hardly

makes sense to try to create this curve with any

more resolution than that.

Because of LOGO's ability to use recursion, we

will be able to create a single compact procedure

that represents this type of curve to any level of

accuracy we wish.

Recursive Procedures For Drawing Fractals

If we look at the procedure K0 through K4, we can

see a clue that will show us how to create these

fractal curves with only one procedure. The first

thing to notice is that K0 is the only procedure that

actually draws any lines. The other procedures

Table of Command Sequences for K2

K2 Kl K0

K1243

LEFT 60

Kl 243

RIGHT 120

K1243

LEFT 60

K1243

K0 81

LEFT 60

K0 81

RIGHT 120

K081

LEFT 60

K0 81

K0 81

LEFT 60

K0 81

RIGHT 120"

K0 81

LEFT 60

K0 81

K081

LEFT 60

K081

RIGHT 120

K0 81

LEFT 6"

K081

-K081

LEFT 60

K0 81

RIGHT 120-

K0 81

LEFT 60

K0 81

.FORWARD 81

FORWARD 81

FORWARD 81

:FORWARD81

;FORWARD 81

FORWARD 81

FORWARD 81

FORWARDS!

FORWARD 81

; FORWARD 81

FORWARD 81

FORWARD 81

FORWARD 81

FORWARD81

FORWARDS!

FORWARD 81

END OF EXECUTION
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Suppose we want to draw the next level of this 
curve. To do this, we need to replace each straight 
line segment with a rep lica of the figure gene rated 
by K I with the va lue of :SIZE reduced by a third. 
The following procedure does this fo r us : 

TOK2 :SIZE 
KI :S[ZEl3 
LEIT60 
KI :S[Z El3 
RIGHT 120 
KI :SIZEl3 
LEIT60 
KI :SlZEl3 
END 

As you can see, K2 is identical to K I except 
that K2 uses the proced ure K I , and K 1 uses the 
procedure KO. To see the result o f this procedure, 
ente r: 

CLEARSCREEN 
SETUP 
K2243 

By now it should be pretty clea r that we can 
gene rate the next level of the Koch curve by creating 
the procedure: 

TOK3 :SIZE 
K2 :S[ZEl3 
LEIT60 
K2 :S[ZEl3 
RIGHT 120 
K2 :S[ZEl3 
LEIT 60 
K2 :S[ZEl3 
END 

By making a simple modifi cation to K3, we 
can create the procedure K4 that gives yet another 
level of detai l to ou r fi gure , and so on. 

How far do we need to continue this process? 
We could easil y create p rocedures up to K20 or so, 
but do we really need to? Since our original proce
dure (K I) drew lines that were 243/3, or 8 1 units 
long, then the lines drawn by K2 were 27 units 
long. K3 used nine unit lines, K4 used three units 
and , if we were to define it, K5 wo uld use lines one 
screen unit long. Since the compute r display screen· 
can't hand le li nes less than one unit long, it ha rd ly 
makes sense to try to create this curve with any 
mo re resolution than that. 

Because of LOGO's ability to use recursion , we 
will be able to create a single compact procedure 
that represents this type of curve to any level o f 
accuracy we wish. 

Recursive Procedures For Drawing Fractals 
l fwe look at the procedure KO through K4, we can 
see a clue that will show us how to create these 
fractal curves with only one procedure. The fi rst 
thing to notice is that KO is the only procedure that 
actuall y draws any lines. The other procedures 
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Table of Command Sequences for K2 

K2 KI KO 

Kl243 ___ 
KOsl ______ 

.......-FORWARD Sl 
LEIT60--
KO·SI 

~FORWARDSI 
RIGHT 120' 
KOSI ______ 

....--FORWARDSI 
LEIT60--
KOSI ______ 

___ ------------FORWARDSl 
LEIT60 .. 
K1243 ____ 

'KOSI----... 
........ FORWARDSI 

LEIT60 -
KOSI----... 

...-FORWARDSI 
RlGHTI20' 
KOSI ______ 

.......... FORWARD SI 
LEIT60-

KOSI_____... 

_ __ -----------FORWARD81 
RIGHT 120 .. 
K1243 ____ 

KOSI_____... 
.......-FORWARDSI 

LEIT60""--
KOSI __ 

...-FORWARDSI 
RlGHTl20' 
KOSl __ 

.......-FORWARDSI 
LEFT6l'--

KO SI '------

... 
.._--------FORWARDSI 

LEFT60 .. 
K1243 ____ 

KOSI 
~FORWARDSI 

LEFT60--
KOSI 

--FORWARDSI 
RlGHTI20/ 

KOSI_____... 
........ FORWARDSI 

LEFT 60 --
KOSl ______ 

FORWARDSI 

ENDOFEXECUTION -----
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only use lower numbered procedures themselves,

or turn the turtle. By writing the actual steps as

they are executed, we can show how these proce

dures work. Let us examine K2, for example. If we

expand the steps, we can see the sequence of com

mands as they are carried out. Each column in the

table below shows a different procedure. Since K2

uses Kl and Kl uses K0, this table needs only three

columns. The arrows show the direction in which

control is passed from one procedure to the other.

When we used K2, it used Kl four times, and

Kl used K0 16 times to actually draw the lines. A

table for K3 would be four times longer than this

and would require four columns. If you decide to

construct such a table yourself, you will see that by

the time K3 has finished, it will have used K2 four

times, Kl 16 times, and K0 64 times.

Because of the similarities between K1, K2,

K3, etc., we should be able to use one procedure to

create these curves with any level of complexity we

want. We can do this because when LOGO proce

dures use themselves recursively, LOGO creates as

many new copies of the procedure as are needed to

keep the levels uniquely identified.

The only procedure we created that is

markedly different from the rest is K0, because it

only draws lines. The following procedure incor

porates all the features of K0, Kl, K2, etc., into

one compact form that lets us generate any level of

tins curve we desire.

TO TRIAD :SIZE :LIMIT

IF :SIZE < :LIMIT [FORWARD :SIZE STOP]

TRIAD :SIZE/3 :LIMIT

LEFT 60

TRIAD :SIZE/3 :LIMIT

RIGHT 120

TRIAD :SIZE/3 :LIMIT

LEFT 60

TRIAD :SIZE/3 :LIMIT

END

To see how this procedure operates, let's

examine it line by line. Suppose you were to give

the command TRIAD 243 100, for example. First,

the size (243) would be tested to see if it was less

than the limit (100). Because it is not, TRIAD

would be used again with a size of 243/3, or 81.

Since in this new use of TRIAD the size (81) is less

than 100, a line will be drawn (just as with the

procedure K0). As soon as this happens, the STOP

command forces LOGO back to the earlier version

of TRIAD to carry out its next command (LEFT

60). This process is continued in just the same way

that Kl used KO. The only difference is that we are

taking advantage of LOGO's ability to keep track

of multiple uses of a procedure we have defined

only once. It is as though LOGO makes as many

copies of TRIAD as it needs and gives them and

their variables special names so that they are used

in the right order and without getting the contents

of the variables confused.

Experiment with TRIAD (leaving the turtle

visible). By watching the figure being drawn, you

might gain more insight into the way that recursion

is being used to create the figure. To generate the

figures we have already drawn, you might use:

TRIAD 243 243

TRIAD 243 81

TRIAD 243 27

Remember to clear the screen and use SETUP

before drawing each curve. To see the most detailed

level of this curve that can be shown on the screen,

enter

CLEARSCREEN

SETUP

TRIAD 243 3

Next month we will continue with more ex

amples of fractal curves and explore a few more

complex examples of recursion. In the meantime,

please feel free to experiment on your own!

Friends of the Turtle

P.O. Box 1317

Los Altos, CA 94022

Scotch Diskettes
Rely on Scotch* diskettes to keep your valu

able data safe. Dependable Scotch diskettes

are tested and guaranteed error-free. The low

abrasivtty saves your read/write heads.

They're compatible wiih most diskette drives.

(800)235-4137

Dealer Inquiries

Invtied

PACIFIC
EXCHANGES
100 Foothill Blvd.
San Luis Obispo. CA

93401. In Cal. call
(800) 592-5935 or

(805) 543-1037
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only use lower numbered procedures themselves, 
or turn the turtle . By writing the actual steps as 
they are executed, we can show how these proce
dures work. Let us examine K2 , for example. I f we 
expand the steps, we can see the sequence of com
mands as they are carried out. Each column in the 
table below shows a different procedure. Since K2 
uses K I and K 1 uses KO , this table needs on ly three 
columns. The arrows show the direction in which 
control is passed from one procedure·to the other. 

When we used K2, it used K I four times, and 
K I used KO 16 times to actually draw the lines. A 
table for K3 would be fo ur times longer than this 
and would require four columns. If you decide to 
construct such a table yourself, you will see that by 
the time K3 has fini shed , it will have used K2 four 
times, K 1 16 times , and KO 64 times. 

Because of the similarities between K I, K2, 
K3, e tc., we should be able to use one procedure to 
crea te these curves with any level of complex ity we 
want. "lie can do this because when LOGO proce
dures use themselves recursively, LOGO creates as 
many new copies of the procedure as are needed to 
keep the levels uniquel y identified. 

The only procedure we created that is 
markedly different from the rest is KO , because it 
on ly draws lines. The fo llowing procedure incor
pOl·ates a ll the fea tures of KO , KI , K2 , etc. , into 
one compact form that lets us generate any level of 
this curve we desire. 

TO TRIAD :SIZE :LIMIT 
IF :SIZE ( :LIMIT [FORWARD :SIZE STOPI 
TRIAD :SIZEl3 :LIMIT 
LEFT 60 
TRIAD :SIZEl3 :LIMIT 
RIGHT 120 
TRIAD :SIZEl3 :LIMIT 
LEFT 60 
TRIAD :SIZEl3 :LIMIT 
END 

To see how this procedure operates , le t's 
examine it line by line. Su ppose you were to give 
the command TRIAD 243 100, for example. First, 
the size (243) would be tested to see if it was less 
than the limit (100). Because it is not, TRIAD 
would be used again with a size of 243/3, or 8 1. 
Since in this new use of TRIAD the size (8 1) is less 
than 100, a line will be drawn (just as with the 
procedure KO). As soon as this happens, the STOP 
command forces LOGO back to the earl ier version 
of TRIAD to carry o ut its next command (LEFT 
60). T his process is continued in just the same way 
that K I used KO. The only difference is that we are 
taking advantage of LOGO's abi lity to keep track 
of multiple uses of a procedure we have defin ed 
onl y once. It is as though LOGO makes as many 
copies of TRIAD as it needs and gives them and 
their va riables special names so that they are used 

in the right order and without getting the contents 
of the variables confused. 

Experiment with TRIAD (leaving the turtle 
visible). By watching the figure being drawn, you 
might gain more insight into the way that recursion 
is being used to create the figure. To generate the 
figures we have already drawn, you might use: 

TRIAD 243 243 
TRIAD 243 81 
TRI AD 243 27 

Remember to clear the screen and use SETUP 
before dmwing each curve. To see the most detailed 
level of this curve that can be shown o n the screen , 
enter 

CLEARSCREEN 
SETUP 
TRIAD 243 3 

Next month we will continue with 1110re ex
amples of fracta l curves and explore a few more 
complex examples of recursion. [n the meantime, 
please feel free to experiment on your own! 

Friends oj the Turtle 
P.O. Box 1317 
Los Altos, CA 94022 

ScotcH Diskettes 
Rely on Scotch- diskel1es to keep your val U
able data safe. Dependable Scotch diskenes 
are tested ana guaranteed error-free. The low 
abrasivlty saves your read/write heads. 
They're compatible With most dlskene dnvp'i. 

(800)235-4137 

Deiller InQul"" 
InVIIee! 
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A look at three Apple and Atari programs which assist the

computer artist.

A Monthly Column

Learning With Computers:

Computers In

The Art Class
Glenn M. Kleiman

Teaching Tools: Microcomputer Services

Palo Alto, CA

An important first lesson in computer literacy is

that computers are flexible tools for working with

all types of symbols — numbers, words, pictures,

and sounds. Many people think of computers as

"number-crunching" machines, useful only for

business, mathematics, and science. Since com

puterized word processing has become popular in

the last few years, more people have realized that

computers can be used for working with words as

well as numbers. But few people are aware of the

potential of computers for working with pictures

and sounds. In this column, I will focus upon

computer graphics — the use of computers to create

pictures.

Computers already influence our visual envi

ronment. Movie makers use computers to produce

all sorts of special effects. The best example is the

movie TRON, which contains superb computer-

generated animation that appears to be three

dimensional. Pictures generated with computers

are used in television shows and commercials,

magazine advertisements, stadium scoreboards,

and, of course, video games. Computer graphics

are becoming widely used in business to produce

charts, graphs, and other pictorial representations

of the results of number crunching. Artists, ar

chitects, designers, cartoonists, engineers, and

educators are all using computer graphics.

Personal computers capable of high resolution

color displays are powerful tools for computer

graphics. You will not be able to fully replicate the

images ofTRON, but you can create all sorts of

pictures, even three dimensional animations.

You can create pictures on computer screens

by writing programs in BASIC, LOGO, or other

languages. However, to really explore computer

graphics, you will want a program designed to

make it easy to create and manipulate pictures — a

graphics editor. As word processing programs

facilitate working with written text, graphics editors

facilitate working with pictures.

You can use graphics editors to create pictures

to be combined with computerized lessons, simula

tions, or games, to provide visual aids for presenta

tions, and for many other functions. Best of all.

you can use these programs to explore this exciting

new medium for creativity.

Available graphics editors vary in capabilities,

ease of use, necessary hardware, and price. Some

are combined with special drawing surfaces, so

pictures drawn on the surface are transferred to

the computer screen. Others use game paddles,

joysticks, light pens, or the keyboard. These editors

let you draw pictures quickly and easily and may

contain other options for colors, textures, changing

sizes, combining pictures, and so on. The following

descriptions will give you an idea of how these

enjoyable tools can encourage you to explore the

exciting world of computer graphics.

The Designer's Toolkit

The Designer's Toolkit is a top-of-the-line graphics

creation program. Although too expensive for

most people, it provides a high standard, both in

capability and ease of use, against which other

programs can be evaluated.

The Designer's Toolkit is for Apple 11 computers

equipped with a graphics tablet. A graphics tablet

is a thin, flat device, about 16 inches on each side,

with a stylus attached by a cable. Through a special

interface and software, the computer can decode

where on the tablet the stylus is touching and

whether or not the tip on the stylus is pressed.

The Designer's Toolkit was developed to make

all of the graphics capability of the Apple II avail

able and simple to use. The package includes the

toolkit disk, a demonstration disk, a 115-page

manual with 32 color pictures (all created with the

Designer's Toolkit), and a plastic overlay to put on

the graphics tablet.

Most of the graphics tablet is used as a drawing

area, but the top and bottom are used to select

options in the program. The overlay contains

boxes with colors, shapes, and words. You select

each option by touching the stylus to the appropri

ate box. This lets you use almost all the program's

capabilities from the drawing surface, without

having to use the keyboard.

The simplest option is drawing. If you hold

the stylus near the tablet, a cross mark appears on

the screen to show the position that corresponds to

the location on the tablet where the stylus is pointed.

If you press the stylus clown and move it, a line

appears. With a little practice, it becomes completely
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An important first lesson in computer lite racy is 
that computers are fl ex ible tools for working with 
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"number-crunching" machines , useful onl y for 
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pute rized word processing has become po pular in 
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compu te rs can be used for wor king with words as 
well as numbers. But few people a re aware of the 
potentia l of computers for working with pictures 
and sounds. In this column , I will focus upo n 
colII/nlier graphics -the use of compute rs to create 
pictures. 

Compute rs already influence our visual envi
ronment. Movie makers use computers to produce 
all sorts of special effects. The best example is the 
movie TROll', which contains superb compute r
gene rated animation that appea rs to be three 
dimensional. Pictures generated with compute rs 
are used in television shows and commercials , 
magazine advertisements, stadium scoreboards, 
and , o f course , video ga mes. Computer graphics 
a re becoming widely used in business to produce 
cha rts, graphs, and other p icto rial representations 
of the results of number crunching. Artists, ar
chitects, designers, cartoonists, engineers, and 
ed ucators are all using com puter graphics. 

Personal computers capable o f high resolution 
color d isplays are powerful tools for computer 
graphics. You will not be able to fu lly replicate the 
images of TROll', but yo u can crea te all sorts of 
pictures, even three clinle nsional animations. 

You can create pictures o n cOlnpuler screens 
by writing programs in BASIC, LOCO, or other 
languages. However, to rea lly explo re computer 
graphics, yo u will want a program designed to 

make it easy to create and manipulate pictures - a 
graphics editor. As word processing programs 
facili tate working with written text, graphics ed ito rs 
fac ilitate wo rking with pictures. 

You can use graphics editors to create pictures 
to be combined with computerized lessons, simula
tions, or games, to provide visual aids for presenta
tio ns, and for many other functions. Best o f all , 
you can use these programs to explo re this exc iting 
new mediulTI for creativity. 

Available graph ics ed itors vary in capabilities, 
ease of use, necessa ry hard wa re, and price. Some 
are cOlnbined with special draw in g surfaces , so 
pictures drawn o n the surface are transferred to 
the computer screen. Others use game paddles, 
joysticks, light pens, o r the keyboard . T hese editors 
let you draw pictures qu ickly and eas ily and may 
contain other options for colors, tex tures, changi ng 
sizes, combining pictures, and so on. The fo llowing 
descriptions wi ll give yo u an idea o f how these 
enjoyable tools can encourage you to explore the 
exciting world of computer graphics. 

The DeSigner's Toolkit 
T he Designer's Toolltil is a top-of-the- line graphics 
creation program. Altho ugh too expensive for 
most people, it provides a high standard, both in 
capability and ease of use, aga inst which other 
programs can be eva luated . 

The Design.er's Toolkit is fo r Apple II computers 
equipped with a graphics ta blet. A graphics tablet 
is a thin , flat device, abo ut 16 inches on each side, 
with a stylus attached by a cable. T hrough a spec ial 
inte rface and soft wa re, the computer can decode 
where on the tablet the sty lus is touching and 
whether or not the tip on the sty lus is pressed. 

The DesigneT's Toolkit was developed to make 
all of the graph ics capability of the Apple II ava il
able and simple to use. The package includes the · 
toolkit disk , a demonstration disk, a 11 5-page 
manual with 32 colo r pictures (all created with the 
Designer's Toolkit), and a plastic overlay to put on 
the graphics tablet. 

Most of the grap hics tablet is used as a drawing 
a rea, but the top and bottom are used to select 
options in the program. The overlay contains 
boxes with colors, shapes, and words . You select 
each option by touch ing the stylus to the appropri
ate box. T his lets you use almost a ll the program's 
capabili ties from the drawing surface, without 
having to use the keyboard. 

T he simples t option is drawing. I f you hold 
the sty lus near the tablet, a cross mark appea rs o n 
the screen to show the position that corresponds to 
the location on the tablet where the stylus is pointed. 
I f you press the sty lus down and move it, a line 
appears. With a li ttle practice, it becomes completely 
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natural to move the stylus on the tablet while you

are watching the screen.

Ten Permanent Brushes

If you were painting, you would not want to be

limited to a single thin brush and white paint on a

dark background. The Designer's Toolkit provides

ways to change the "brush," "paint," and back

ground. Ten permanent brushes are built into the

program. These vary in thickness and shape. Some

are round and others are long and thin, like a

calligraphy pen. You can change your brush at any

time by simply touching the stylus to the box repre

senting the brush you would like. Similarly, you

can select For either the background or paint color

any of 16 colors permanently built into the

program.

This selection of brushes and colors is very

powerful, but it is just beginning. There are also

ten user-defined brushes and ten user-defined

colors. The package contains special programs for

creating your own brush and color sets. You can

make a brush of any shape-a person, letter, pat

tern, or whatever you like. (For those familiar with

Apple programing, the set of user-defined brushes

is a shape table.) The color definition program lets

you select from 160 possible colors, created by

combinations of different dot patterns.

If you were drawing on paper, you might use

a ruler, protractor, and compass to create straight

lines, angles, and circles. There are options for

lines, triangles, rectangles, and circles. Each of

these options uses a "rubber-band" technique. For

example, after you select the rectangle option, you

place the stylus where you want one corner of the

rectangle. You then slide the stylus to locate the

opposite side. As you move the stylus, the rectangle

changes size and shape so you can see exactly where

it will appear. When you lift the stylus, the rectangle

is automatically drawn with the current brush and

color.

There are also options to rotate pictures along

the horizontal or vertical axes; to fill enclosed areas

with any color; to change colors or to remove colors;

to relocate pictures on the screen; to pick up a

section of the screen and repeat it elsewhere (a

"rubber stamp" option); and to define a temporary

'window" to restrict changes to one section of the

screen (for erasing or coloring one section only).

The Apple II can hold m memory two pages

of high resolution graphics at one time, and you

can alternate pages displayed on the screen. The

Toolkit lets you copy pictures from one page to the

other and merge pictures. You can make a set of

small pictures, save them on a disk, load one picture

at a time to one page, slide, invert, rotate, or color

it. and then merge it with the other page. This

makes it possible to create a complete picture from

a set of simple ones. There are three merge options,

which let you simply combine pictures (OR merge),

combine pictures while erasing any parts that

overlap (XOR merge), or create a picture with only

the parts of the two pictures that overlap (AND

merge).

A Magnify Option

There's more. A fantastic magnify option lets you

select a section of a picture and magnify it to be

anywhere from two to 64 times as huge. The origi

nal picture appears on one page, and the magnified

image appears on the other. You can then change

the magnified image, and the changes automatically

appear, in reduced size, on the original! This is

ideal for making very detailed drawings and for

making careful corrections.

You can also add text, in any of 18 type fonts,

anywhere on the screen. There is even a review

picture program, which lets you create a slide show

of pictures on a disk. The extensive manual explains

all the options and contains a great deal of infor

mation about the capabilities and limitations of

Apple graphics.

In sum, simply amazing. Now the bad news:

the graphics tablet costs S800. the Designer's Toolkit

$225 (both from Apple dealers).

Paint

Paint is a graphics creation program for Atari

computers. It requires joysticks; if you are already

a Pac-Man or Asteroids player, you do not need any

new hardware. The Paint package includes a disk

with three programs (Simple Paint. Super Paint,

and Art Show) and a 145-page manual.

The Simple Paint program is designed so most

three-year-olds could use it successfully. Once the

program is started, only the joystick is used — the

keyboard is never needed. The bottmii of the

screen shows four "paint pots," four "brushes,"

and an "erase" box. The center of the screen shows

a marker which can be moved with the joystick.

The child can select a paint color by moving the

marker to the paint pot and pressing the button on

thejoystick.

A brush size is selected by moving the marker

to one of the brushes and pressing the joystick

button. When the marker is moved and the button

held down, a line is drawn in the color and brush

size chosen. Thejoystick controls the direction and

length of the line. A new- color or brush can be

chosen at any time. The erase box is for clearing

the entire screen. Sections of the screen can be

erased by painting over them with the background
color.

Simple Paint makes available all the colors the
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nalUral to move the stylus on the tablet whi le you 
are watching the screen. 

Ten Permanent Brushes 
I f yo u were pa iming, yo u wou ld not wamlO be 
limited to a si ngle thin brush and white paim on a 
dark background. The Designer's Toolkit provides 
ways to change the "brush," "paim," and back
ground. Ten perlTlanem brushes are bui lt in lO the 
program. T hese va ry in thickness and shape. Some 
are round and others are long and thin , like a 
ca llig raph y pen. You can change rour brush at any 
lime by sim ply lOuch ing the stylus to the box repre
semi ng the brush you wo uld like. Sim ilarly, yo u 
can se lect for either the backg round or paint color 
any o f 16 colors permanentl y bui lt in to the 
program. 

ThiS selection of brushes and colo rs is ve ry 
powerful. but it isjust beginning. There a re a lso 
ten user-defined brushes and ten user-defined 
colors. The package conta ins spec ial programs for 
creating your own brush and color sets . You can 
make a brush of any shape - a person, Icuer, pat
tcrn , or whatever you like. (For those ram iliar with 
Apple programing, the set o f user-defined brushes 
is a shape ta ble.) The colo r definition program lets 
yo u select from 160 possible colors , created by 
combinations of different dot pallerns. 

If yo u we re drawing on pape r . you might use 
a ruler , protractor, and compass to crea le str aight 
lines, angles, and circles. There a rc o ptions for 
lines, triangles. rectangles, and circles. Each of 
these options uses a "rubber-ba nd '· technique. For 
example. afte r yo u select the rectangle optio n, yo u 
place the sty lus where YO LI want one corner o f the 
rectangle. You then sli de the stylus to loca te the 
o ppos ite side. As you move the stylus, the rectangle 
changes size an d shape so you can see exactly where 
it wi ll appea r. When yo u lift the stylus, the rectangle 
is auto matica ll y draw n with the curre nt brush and 
color. . 

There a re a lso options lO rota te pictures along 
the horizontal or vertical axes; LO fill enclosed areas 
with any color ; to change co lors or to remove co lors; 
lO relocate pictu res on the screen; to pick up a 
section of the screen and repeat it elsewhere (a 
"rubber stamp" option); and to defi ne a temporary 
"window" La restrict changes to one section of the 
screen (fo r erasing or colo ring one secti on onl y). 

The Apple II can hold in memory two pages 
o f high resolution graphics at o ne time, and you 
can alternate pages displayed on the screen. The 
Toolkit lets you copy pictures from one page to the 
other and merge pictures. You ca n make a set of 
small pictures, save them on a disk, load one picture 
at a tim e to one page, sl ide, in vert, rotate, or color 
it, and then merge it with the otlie r page . This 

makes it possible to create a complete picture from 
a set of si m pIe o nes. There a re th ree merge options. 
which let you simply combine piclUres (OR merge) , 
combine pictures whi le erasing an)' parts that 
overlap (XO R merge) , or crea te a picture with only 
the pan s of the two piclUres that ove rlap (AN D 
merge). 

A Magnify Option 
T here's more. A fa ntastic magnify op tion lets yo u 
se lect a sectio n ofa picture and magnify itto be 
anyw here from twO to 64 times as large. The origi
na l picture ap pea rs o n one page, and the magnified 
image appears on th e other. You ca n then ch;'lIlge 
the magnified image, and the changes automatica lly 
appear , in reduced size, on the original! l~hi s is 
ideal for nlak ing very detailed draw ings and for 
makin g care fu l correcti ons. 

You can a lso add text, in any o f 18 type fonts, 
anywhere on the screen. There is even a review 
picture program, which lets you create a sl ide show 
of pictures on a disk . The extensive manual ex plains 
all the o ptions and contains a great dea l of info r
mation about the capabi lities and limitations o f 
Apple graphics. 

In sum , s impl y amazi ng. Now th e bad news: 
the graphics tablet COStS $800, the Df'signer's Toolhil 
$225 (both from Apple dea lers). 

Paint 
Pa.in.t is a graphics creation program for Ata ri 
computers. It requires j oysticks; if yo u a re already 
a Pac-Ma.1I or Asteroids playe r, yo u do not need any 
new hardware. The Pa.in/ package includes a disk 
with three programs (S imple Pai nt, Super Pain t, 
and An Sho\\" ) and a 145-page manual. 

T he Simple Paim program is des igned so most 
th ree-yea r-olds could use it successfull y. O nce the 
program is stan ed , on ly the joystick is used - the 
keyboa rd is never needed . The bOll"m o f the 
screen shows four "paint pOLS," four "brushes," 
and an "erase" box . T he cem er of the screen shows 
a marke r which can be moved with the joystick . 
T he child can select a pa int co lo r by moving the 
marke r to the paint POt and pressing the button on 
the joystick. 

A brush size is selected by moving the marker 
to one o f the brushes and press ing the joystick 
bUllon. When the marker is moved and the bUllo n 
he ld down, a line is draw n in the colo r and brush 
size chosen. The j oystick controls the d irection and 
length of the line. A new color o r brush can be 
chosen at any time. The e rase box is for clea ring 
the entire screen. Sections of the screen can be 
erased by painting over them with the backgrou nd 
color. 

Simple Paint makes ava il able all the colors the 
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Atari can display. To change a color, the child

moves the marker to a paint pot and presses the

button twice. Then, moving thejoystick to the left

changes the hue; moving it to the right changes the

saturation. When the desired color appears, the

child presses the button and resumes painting.

Super Paint adds a number of powerful fea

tures to those of Simple Paint. Each option can be

selected from the keyboard or by using thejoystick

to display and choose items on menus. There are

nine different shapes of brushes, each of which can

be in any of nine sizes. There are options for straight

lines, circles, and rectangles. To draw a circle, for

example, you select the circle option, move the

marker to where you want the center, press the

button, and then move the marker to anywhere on

the circumference of the desired circle. When you

press the button again, the computer completes

the circle.

The Zoom Option

You can set the speed of the brush movement to

draw quickly or slowly. You can fill areas with a

color and change one color on the screen to another.

You can select paint colors as in Simple Paint, but

Super Paint also lets you draw with plaids, stripes,

and other patterns.

A "zoom" option magnifies your picture.

When the picture is magnified, the screen functions

as a window which can be moved to display different

sections of the picture. You can draw on the large

picture and then shrink it back to its original size.

You can save pictures on disks and use the Art

Show program to show them as a series of continu

ous slides.

The main limitations of Paint are due to the

hardware used. It is more difficult to draw with a

joystick than with a stylus on a surface, and the

joystick registers only eight different positions, so

you can draw only angles in 45 degree increments.

Also, in the graphics mode used, the Atari can

display only three colors at a time.

Paint is one of the best designed programs I

have seen. I have observed children as young as six

master most of the options of Super Paint by ex

ploration, with little help from adults. I have also

observed a professional watercolor artist who had

never before used a computer become fascinated

with creating with Paint.

The first 45 pages of the 145 page manual

describe the programs; the rest is a well-done

description of the way computers work, the history

of art, the relation of computer art to other art

forms and to our culture, the uses of computer

graphics, biographies of computer artists, and

ideas for using Paint. The book is a valuable intro

duction to computer art even without the

program.

The Paint package sells for S39.95 (available

from Reston Publishing Company, 11480 Sunset

Hills Road, Reston, Virginia 22090). Developed at

the Capital Children's Museum in Washington,

D.C., Paint is an outstanding software/book package

and an exceptionally good value.

Edu-Paint

Edu-Paint is an inexpensive grahics creation pro

gram for the Apple II. It requires game paddles

(or a potentiometer-typejoystick). You draw with

the paddles as if you were using an Etch-A-Sketch.

You can choose colors, and there is a "palette" for

creating blends and patterns. You can draw lines,

circles, and rectangles, fill enclosed areas, and

duplicate a section of the screen (like the stamp

option in the Designer's Toolkit), Each option is

chosen from the keyboard. Edu-Paint is an easy-to-

use graphics creation program. It is available for

$ 10 from Softswap, Microcomputer Center, San

Mateo Office of Education, 333 Main Street, Red

wood City, CA 94063. For a catalog only and infor

mation, send $1 to the same address.

VersaWriter

The Versa Writer is a hardware and software package

available for Apple II, Atari, and IBM computers.

(I have not seen the IBM version.) The hardware is

a drawing board with a pointer attached. The

computer can decode the position of the pointer

on the drawing pad.

The VersaWriter seems designed primarily

for transferring pictures from paper to the com

puter screen. You can place a picture on the draw

ing board and trace over it with the pointer. The

software lets you change the size of the picture as

you trace over it. You can draw with several differ

ent brushes and with many colors, fill enclosed

areas with color, add text to pictures, and select

other functions. The software also lets you create

shape tables on the Apple II or player/missile

shapes on the Atari. Additional "expansion pack"

programs are available for the Apple, to magnify

or shrink pictures, combine two screens into one

picture, and rotate pictures.

The VersaWriter is a good tool for creating

graphics to incorporate into your own programs. It

has the advantage over Paint of providing a drawing

tablet which allows better control and the advantage

over the Designer's Toolkit of being less expensive.

However, it is not as smooth or quick to use as the

Designer's Toolkit or Paint. You do have to switch

between the keyboard and the drawing board for

every command, and if you draw^ quickly the com

puter doesn't keep up. The VersaWriter, therefore,

does not encourage creative art work as well as the
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Atari can display. To change a color, the child 
moves the marke r to a paint pot and presses the 
bUllo n twice. Then, moving the joystick to the left 
changes the hue; moving it to the rig ht changes the 
sa turation. When the desired color appears, the 
child presses the button and resumes painting. 

Super Paint adds a number of powerful fea
tures to those of Simple Pa in t. Each option can be 
selected from the keyboa rd or by using the joystick 
to disp lay and choose items on menus. There a re 
nine different shapes of brushes, each of which can 
be in any o f nine sizes. There a re options for stra ight 
li nes, circles, and rectangles. To draw a circle, fo r 
example, you select the circle option, move the 
marker to where you want the center, press the 
button, and then move the marker to anywhere on 
the circumference of the desired circle. When you 
press the button again , the compute r completes 
the circle. 

The Zoom Option 
You can set the speed of the brush movement to 
draw qu ickly or slowly. You can fill areas with a 
colo r and change one color on the screen to anothe r. 
You can select paint colors as in Simple Paint, but 
Super Paint a lso lets you draw with plaids, stripes, 
and othe r patterns. 

A "zoonl" option magnifies your picture. 
When the picture is magnified , the screen fu nctions 
as a wi ndow which can be moved to display different 
sectio ns of the picture. You can draw o n the large 
pictu re and then shrink it back to its ori ginal size. 
You can save pictures on disks and use the Art 
Show program to show them as a series of continu
ous slides. 

The main limitations of Paint a re due to the 
hardwa re used. It is more difficult to draw with a 
joystick than with a stylus on a surface, and the 
joystick registers onl y eight different positions, so 
you can draw onl y angles in 45 degree increments. 
Also, in the graphics mode used , the Atari can 
display o nl y three colors at a time. 

Paint is one o f the best designed programs I 
have seen. I have obse rved children as young as six 
master most o f the optio ns of Super Paint by ex
ploration, with little help from adults. I have also 
observed a professional watercolor artist who had 
never before used a computer become fascinated 
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The first 45 pages of the 145 page manual 
describe the programs; the rest is a well-done 
description of the way computers work, the history 
of art, the relation of computer art to other art 
forms and to o ur culture, the uses o f compute r 
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ideas for using Paint. The book is a valuable intro
duction to computer art even without the 
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The Paint package sell s for $39.95 (ava ilable 
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Hills Road , Reston , Virginia 22090). Developed at 
the Capital Children's Museum in Washington, 
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Edu-Paint is an inexpensive grahics creation pro
gram fo r the Apple II. It requires game paddles 
(or a potentiometer-type joystick). You draw with 
the paddles as if you were using an Etch-A-Sketch. 
Yo u can choose colors, and there is a "palette" fo r 
creating blends and patterns. You can draw lines, 
circles, and rectangles, fill enclosed a reas , and 
duplicate a section of the screen (like the stamp 
option in the Designer's Toolkit). Each option is 
chosen from the keyboard. Edu-Paint is an easy-to
use graphics creation program. It is available for 
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Mateo Office of Education , 333 Main Street, Red
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The Versa Writer is a hardware and software package 
available for Apple ll , Atari, and IBM computers. 
(I have not seen the IBM version.) The hardware is 
a drawing board with a pointer attached. The 
computer can decode the position of the pointer 
on the drawing pad . 

The Versa Writer seems designed primarily 
for transfe rring pictures from paper to the com
puter screen. You can place a picture on the draw
ing board and trace over it with the pointer. The 
software lets you change the size of the picture as 
you trace ove r it. You can draw with several differ
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shape tables on the Apple II o r playe r/missile 
shapes on the Atari. Additional "ex pansion pack" 
programs are available for the Apple, to magnify 
o r shrink pictures, combine two screens into one 
picture, and rotate pictures. 

The Versa Writer is a good tool for creating 
graphics to incorpora te into your own programs. It 
has the advantage over Paint of providing a drawing 
ta blet which allo ws better control and the ad vantage 
over the Designer's Toolkit of being less expensive. 
However, it is not as smooth or quick to use as the 
Designer's T oolkit or Paint. Yo u do have to switch 
between the keyboard and the drawing board for 
every command, and if yo u draw quickly the com
puter doesn't keep up. T he VeHaWriter, therefore, 
does not encourage creative art work as well as the 
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other packages do. The VersaWriter tablet and

software package is available for $299.95 from

Versa Computing, 3541 Old Conejo Road, Suite

104, Newbury Park, CA 91320.

Versa Computing also markets for Atari com

puters a less expensive ($39.95) Graphics Composer

program which uses a joystick instead of the draw

ing board. Although not as flexible as Paint for

creating pictures, it contains capabilities (not found

in Paint) for adding text to pictures and for creating

player/missile shapes. Like the VersaWriter the

Graphics Composer seems better designed for creating

graphics to incorporate into programs than for

exploring computer art.

Why Explore Computer Art?

As Alex Packer, author of the book accompanying

the Paint program, writes:

It only seems appropriate that a culture so

thoroughly linked to technology and

machines should create art with the ultimate

machine of our times, the computer. The

computer is an artist's tool. Instead of a

chisel, a brush, a stick or a trowel, the artist

paints with a computer. Instead of oil paints,

acrylics, pastels, charcoal or sand, the artist

paints with electronics. Instead of canvas,

plaster, wood, marble or paper, the artist

paints on a cathode ray tube; light is the

medium. Throughout history, the break

throughs of science have been integrated,

directly and symbolically, with art forms...

Where will it lead? Nobody knows. It will

take years to explore the expanded creative

flexibility and techniques offered by the

computer.

CONVERT YOUR PET

INTO A TERMINAL

$129.95

RS232 Hardware and cable,

and sophisticated terminal soft

ware. Upload and Download,

communicates in ASCII, status

line, built-in file translator. A

complete package, all you

need is a modem and we sell

them too.

Communicate wittiCompuserve. Source, etc Upload/

Download to'from 4040 or 8050 Drives ASCII or PET

Printer Comm in ASCII Siaius line. Td'I Timrner

Super Saver Package Deals

STCP (129 95) and Hayes Smart Modem (279) - $365 00

STCP (129 95) and Signalman Modem (99) - $215 00

VOICE I/O THAT WORKS!
for the COMMODORE and APPLE II computers

Voice 1(0 has come a long way from me

barely Intelligible computer speech of on

ly a lew years ago. It is now possible 10

enter data or commands to your computer

just by talking to It and the computer can

talk back with clear, pleasant, human
sounding voice.

The COGNIVOX models VIO-1002 (lor

Commodore) and VIO-1003 (lor the Appte

II +) are al the forefront of a new genera

tion of Voice I/O peripherals thai are easy

to use. offer eicellent performance and

are affordably priced.

SOME SPECIFICATIONS

COGNIVOX can be trained to recognize

up to 32 words or phrases chosen by the

user. To train COGNIVOX to recognize a

new word, you simply repeal the word

three times under the prompting of the

system.

COGNIVOX will also speak with a voca

bulary of 32 words or phrases chosen by

the user. This vocabulary is Independent

ot the recognition vocabulary, so a dialog

with the computer is possible. Memory re

quirements for voice response are approx

imately 700 bytes per word.

For applications requiting more than 32

words, you can have two or more vocabu

laries and switch back and forth between

them. Vocabularies can also be stored on

disk.

HOW IT WORKS

COGNIVOX uses a unique single-chip

signal processor anO an exclusive non-li

near pattern matching algorithm lo do

speech recognition. This gives tellable op

eration at low cost. In fact, the perfor

mance of COGNIVOX in speech recogni

tion is equal or better to units costing

many times as much.

For voice output, COGNIVOX digitizes

and stores the voice of the user, using a

data compression algorithm. This method

offers four major advantages: First there

are no restrictions to the words COGNI

VOX can say. It a human can say It, COG-
NIVOX will say It too. Second, it is very

easy to program your favorite words. Just

say Ihem in the microphone. Third, you

have a choice of voices: male, female, child,

foreign. Fourth and foremost, COGNIVOX

sounds vety. very good. Nothing In the

market today can even come close lo the

quality ol COGNIVOX speech output. You

can verity this yourself by calling us and

asking to hear a COGNIVOX demo over

the phone. Hearing is believing.

A COMPLETE SYSTEM

COGNIVOX comes assembled and test

ed and it includes microphone, software,

power supply, built in speakerlamplilier

and extensive user manual. All,you need

to get COGNIVOX up and running is to

plug it in and load one ol the programs

supplied.

It is easy to write your own talking and

listening programs too. A single state

ment in BASIC Is all that you need to say

or recognize a word. Full Instructions on

how to do it are given in the manual.

COGNIVOX model VIO-1002 will work

with all Commodore computers with at

least 16k ot RAM. Model VIO-1003 re

quires a 48k APPLE II + with 1 disk drive

and DOS 3.3.

ORDER YOUR COQNIVOX NOW

Call us al (B05) 685-1854 between 9am

and 4pm PST and charge your COGNIVOX

to your credit card or order COD. Or send

us a check In the mail, specifying your

computer. Price tor either model of COG-

NIVOX is $295 plus J4 shipping in the U.S.

(foreign add 10% we ship AIR MAIL).

VOICETEK
DeptR. P.O. Box 388 Goleta, CA 93116

Also available for the AIM-65.

Call or wiite for details.

build an accurate digital thermometer using

the VIC and four other parts costing less than

J5?

These ano other 18 interfacing pro)ects

selected for usefulness, ease of construction

and low cost are detailed In (he VIC-20 Inter

facing Blue Book, a veritable gold mine of prac

tical information onflow to build a variety of in

terfaces for your computer.

Projects include: Connecting VIC to your

stereo: Pickproof digital !ock; Capacitance

, -.;■..-• Liquid level -sensor: Telephone dialer;

[ Voice output: 8K/16K RAM/ROM expansion;
128K RAM expansion, 8-bit precision DfA; 6-blt

A/D converter; MX-80 printer interface and

more.

Written by a college professor in a friendly

and Informative style, the Blue Book gives you

theory of operation, schematics, program

listings, parts list, construction hints and

5l sources of materials for each one of the 20 pro

jects.

If you want to get the most out of your VIC

3 this book is a must. Even If you don't plan to

|| build any of the projects, the Blue Book Is a
valuable source of Information on what can be

done with the VIC. Cost Is $14.95 (less than 75c

per project!).

WORD WHIZ

Here is a no-frills word processor that does

the job and is so small il leaves plenty of

memory for your text. Vet if offers full screen

3 editing and easy save ot work in progress on
cassette, by taking advantage of VIC'S built-in

-jjteit manipulation capabilities. WORD WHIZ
| prints out on the 1515 printer and is a bargain

at 19.95.

WORD WH1ZJ80
For classy looking output, this version of

«WORD WHIZ will drive an EPSON MX-80 (See

Interfacing Info In Blue Book above). Get letter

quality printing for only S14.95,

Above prices include poslage in the

U.S. CA res add 6% tax Foreign add 12.

900 Emoarcadero Del Mar, Unit A|
Goleta, CA 93117
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othe r packages d o. T he Versa Writer ta blet and 
softwa re package is available for $299.95 from 
Versa Computing, 354 1 O ld Conejo Road , Suite 
104, I ewbury Park , CA 9 1320. 

Ve rsa Computi ng also markets for Ata ri com
puters a less ex pensive ($39.95) Gra/lities Composer 
p rogram which uses ajoystick instead o f the d raw
ing boa rd. Although not as fl ex ible as Paint for 
creating pictu res, it contains capabili ties (not fo und 
in Paint) fo r add ing tex t to pictures a nd fo r creating 
playe r/missile shapes. l.ike the lfersaWriter the 
Gmphies Composer seems better designed for creating 
graphics to incorporate into programs than for 
explo ring com p ute r an. 

pa ints with e lectro nics. Instead o f can vas. 
plas ter, wood , marble o r paper , the anist 
paints on a ca thode ray lUbe; liglll is the 
medium. T h roughout h islOry, the break
thro ug hs of science have bee n integrated. 
d irec tly and symbo lica lly, with art fo rms ... 
Where will it lead' Nobody knows. It will 
ta ke years to explore the expa nded crea Li ve 
flex ibil ity and techniques offered by the 
computer. 

Why Explore Computer Art? 
As Alex Packer, au thor o f the book accom panying 
the Paint program , writes: 

CONVERT YOUR PET 
INTO A TERMINAL 

$129.95 

AS232 Hardware and cable, 
and sophisticated terminal soh· 
~. Upload and Download, 
communicates in ASCII, status 
line. built·in file translator. A 
complete packag e, all you 

Communlcale Wlill Comouserve. Source. elc Uoload! 
Download Io/from 4l)4O or 8050 Drives ASCII or PET 
Prmter Comm In I\SC!! Status ~nt . Toll TImmer 

It o nly sec rns a ppropria te thal a cu ltu re so 
thoroughly lin ked to technology and 
machines should create an with the ul timate 
machine o f our Limes, the compu ter. T he 
com puter is an a rtist's too l. Ins tead of a 
chisel , a brush , a Slick or a t rowel, the a r t ist 
pa ints with a compu ler. Ins tead of o il pai nts, 
acrylics, pas tels, charcoa l o r sand , the artist 

need is a modem and we sell Super Saver Pack.llle Otats 
STep '129 95) arlO Hayes Smart Mo<Iem (279) - S365 00 

"1'h~e!m!l!!IO!O~' III~!!!!!~II!!"!I~sT~CIP~II~29",95~I~and SllInalman MO!le m (99) - $215 00 

VOICE I/O THAT WORKS! 
for the COMMODORE and APPLE II computers 

Voice 110 h., come a long way from tile 
barely In leiligib le compuler speech 01 on· 
Iy a few year. ago. II II now polSlble 10 
enter data or commands 10 your compullr 
lust by lalklng 10 It and Ihe computer can 
talk back with clear. pl"sanl, Iluman 
sounding vo ice. 

T!'wI COGNIVOX modlll VI().IOO2 (lor 
CommOdore) and VI().I003 (lor Ihl Appll 
11-+ ) arl It Ihl lorllront 01 a new genera· 
lion 01 Voice 110 perlpheral, lhat Ire easy 
10 USI, ollir axCI!!enl performlnce and 
Ire allordlbl)' priced. 

SOME SPECIFICATlONS 
COGNIVOX can be Ira lned to recognlZI 

up to 32 woro, or phrase. choNn by Ihe 
UNr, To Ira ln COGNIVOX to recognize a 
new ~rd, you s imply rlpell Ihe word 
Ihree limn under the prompting 01 Ihe 
system. 

COGNIVOX wi!! liso speak with I voe" 
bula ry 01 32 words or phrlses cholen by 
Ihl usar . Thl, vocabullry I. IndepenOinl 
01 the recognition voclbullry. 10 a dialog 
With thl computer I. posslbll. Mamory r. 
qulremants lor voice response Ire approx. 
imll tl ly 100 bytes per W'Ord. 

For Ippllcal lons requiring more thin J2 
WOldS. you Cln hive lwo or more wor;:.tbu· 
Ilrles a nd .wilch back and IOfth belween 
Ihem. Voclbuhules can a tso be storld on 
disk. 

HOW IT WORKS 
COGNIVOX uses a unique slngle-chlp 

signll procesSOf and an exr;lusi¥e non-II· 
nllr ~lIem mllchlng algotilhm to do 
speech rec::ognll ion, This g ives rellableop
erlt lon .t low cos\. In flcl. 1!'wI perfor· 
mince 01 COGNtVOX In speech recognI
tion Is equII Of better 10 un its cosllng 
mlny times IS r;nuch. 

For voice CKllput, COGNIVOX dlg lllles 
and stores thl volCI ollhl u .... , using I 
dlta comp!"Hslon algorithm. This method 
oilers tour mlJor advan tlges: Flrll Ihere 
all no reslrlctlons to Ihe words COONI. 
VOX can ~y. lf a humin can say II, COG· 
NIVOX will Sly II 100. Second, 1\ Is very 
easy 10 program your Ilvorite words. J ust 
say them In lhe microphone. Third. you 
have a choice 01 ¥OIces: mall. female. Child, 
10leign. Fourth and foremosl. COGNIVOX 
sounds ¥fIry, very good. NOlllln.g In the 
marke l lodlY Cln even Coml c lose 10 the 
quality 01 COG NI VOX speech oulpUI. You 
can verily this yoursell by calling us and 
asking 10 hlar a COG NIVOX <lemo over 
the phone. Hearing Is believing. 

A COMPLETE SYSTEM 
COGNIVOX cornes assembled Ind tes l· 

ed and ilinetU<lel mlcraphofMI, sottwlle, 
po_ supply, built In speak.llmpliller 
and e xtensive u .... manual . AJ ~ )'CKI need 
to ge l (XX3 NIVOX up and funning Is to 
plug il In Ind Iold one 01 thl programl 
s upplied 

It Is easy 10 w/ lle your own Illklng and 
I1 llenlng programl too. " s Ingle sill. 
ment In BASIC II allihat you need 10 SlY 
or recognize a word . Full Instructions on 
how 10 do II lIe g iven in the manuII . 

COGNIVOX model VIQ.lOO2 wlt l work 
wi th all Commodore computers with al 
leas l 16k 01 RAM. Model VtQ. l 003 r. 
quires a 48lI. APPLE II ... with 1 d isk drIve 
and OOS 3.3. 

ORDER YOUR COONIVOX NOW 
CIII UI at (805) 685-185-4 between gam 

and "pm PST a nd chlrgl your COGNIVOX 
10 your credl l Cl rd or oroel COO. Or send 
us a check In Ihe mill, specltylng your 
computer. Pr ice lor Ilt!'wlr model 01 COG· 
NIVOX il S295 plu, $of s hIpping in Ihe U.S. 
(Ioreign add 10% we ship AlA MAIl). 

VOICETEK 
Dl pl R . P.O, BOI 381 Goleta, CA 9311 8 

"Iso aVlltable tor 1!'wI "I M.065. 
Call or write lor detlHs. 

VIC-20 

Det Mlf, Unit 
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This article describes how a communications system can be

set up between a PET (Upgrade ROMs) and a Hewlett-

Packard HP3000. The problems solved during the

creation of this system suggest solutions to other similar

peripheral communications tasks.

A Terminal

Operating

System For PET

To HP3000 +
Penny Peterson

Department of Chemistry

Bryn Mowr College

Bryn Mawr, PA

We have developed a Terminal Operating System

(TOS) to link a PET (Upgrade ROMs) to a Hewlett-

Packard HP3000 Series III computer. The guiding

principle was to implement a link that would permit

using the PET as a dumb terminal and that would

also permit the transfer of programs and data.

In addition to a standard Model 32N PET, our

link made use of a SADI from Connecticut Micro

computers Corporation for the needed conversion

from PET IEEE-488 Parallel to RS-232-C Serial. A

Bell modem and phone lines provided the remote

connection to the main computer. A Toolkit ROM

supplement provided some useful software fea

tures, but led to some modifications.

The TOS described here was part of a larger

project to construct a PET-controlled tunable dye

laser spectroscopy system with data acquisition and

graphics capability. The TOS provided a link to a

larger computer for program editing, major file

storage, large scale daia processing, and routine

terminal access. In particular, the TOS has been

used to upload programs from the PET to the

HP3000 using the Toolkit APPEND function.

General Idea Of TOS

We want the PET to simply transmit data from the

keyboard to the HP3000 via the SADI, and display
to the screen data received from the HP3000 via

the SADI. There are also some compatibility prob

lems between the PET and the HP3000 which the

program must compensate for.

The program first opens a file to the SADI

using the options: 300 baud, auto suppression of

line feeds from the HP3000, reversal of upper/

lowercase from the PET, and a lot of nulls to be
sent by the SADI to the HP3000 after a Carriage

Return. The program also POKEs the appropriate

values in memory to select the alternate character

set (which includes lowercase) and to enable the

cursor (needed for use in the HP3000's line-

oriented editor).

The main body of the program consists of two

loops - one to get a character from the keyboard
and send it to the SADI, and one to get a character

from the SADI and send it to the screen. In each

loop, any conversions of characters necessary to

achieve compatibility are made. (Most of these

compatibility problems were not evident until the

program was in operation.)

In the loop which gets characters from the

keyboard, provisions are made to convert PET

keys to control keys for the HP3000. PET DELETE

is converted to HP3000 BACKSPACE; PET CUR
SOR RIGHT is converted to HP3000 CONTROL

Y (Software Break for use in the Editor). PET

CLEARSCREEN (Shift Home) is used to leave the

TOS.

In the loop which gets characters from the

HP3000. provisions are made to suppress unwanted

characters sent by the HP3000. The HP3000 sends
XOFF (Control Q) to indicate the end of a message.

This control character is an ASCII 17, which hap

pens to correspond to a PET linefeed. The program

does not transmit this character, thus avoiding

unwanted extra linefeeds. Another compatibility

problem was that the HP3000 sends Carriage

Return and Linefeed separately, but the PET

automatically does a Linefeed upon receipt of a

Carriage Return. This was solved by simply ig

noring Linefeeds sent by the HP3000. Finally, the

PET's blinking cursor caused problems. If the

cursor happened to be blinking "on" just before a

Carriage Return, a stray cursor would be left behind

while the new cursor moved on to the next line.

This was prevented by turning off the cursor before

executing a Carriage Return from the HP3000,

and turning it back on again afterwards.

Speeding Up The Old TOS

The original version of the TOS worked, albeit

with some losses of characters in both directions

due to speed problems. The BASIC program in

the PET that is the TOS must run very quickly in

order to catch all incoming characters from the

HP3000. A sure-fire way to make the program run

fast enough would be to rewrite it in machine

language, but this would require a considerable

amount of work.

Therefore, I tried all the tricks at my disposal

to make the program run fast enough in BASIC.
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peripheral cOI//II/.u.nica lions lasks . 

A Terminal 
Operating 
System For PET 
To HP3000+ 
Penny Peterson 
Department of Chemistry 
Bryn Mawr College 
Bryn Mowr, PA 

We have developed a T e rminal Operating System 
(TOS) to link a PET (U pg rade ROMs) to a Hewlett
Packard HP3000 Series II[ compu te r. The guiding 
principle was to implement a link that would permi t 
using the PET as a dumb te rminal and tha t wo uld 
a lso pe rmit the transfer of programs and data . 

In addition to a standard Model32N PET, our 
link made use o f a SAD I from Connecticut Micro
compute rs Corporation for the needed conve rsion 
from PET I EEE-488 Pa rallel to RS-232-C Serial. A 
Bell modem and phone lines provided the remote 
connection to the main compu ter. A T oolki t ROM 
supplement provided some useful software fea
tures, but led to some modifica ti ons. 

T he T OS described here was pa rt o f a large r 
project to construct a PET-controll ed tunable d ye 
laser spectroscopy system with data acquisition and 
graphics capability. T he TOS provided a link to a 
large r computer fo r program editing, major fil e 
storage, large sca le data processing, and routine 
te rminal access. [n pa rticula r, the T OS has been 
used to upload programs from the PET to the 
HP3000 using the T oolkit APPE ND function. 

General Idea Of TOS 
We wa nt the PET to simply transmi t data from the 
keyboard to the HP3000 via the SA D[, and d isplay 
to the screen data received from the HP3000 via 
the SAD!. T here are also some compatibility prob
lems between the PET and the H P3000 which the 
program must compensate for . 

The program first opens a fil e to the SADI 
using the options: 300 baud , auto suppress ion of 

line feeds from the H P3000, reversa l of upperl 
lowercase from the PET, and a lot o f nulls to be 
sent by the SA DI to the H 1'3000 a fter a Carriage 
Return. The program also POKEs the appropriate 
va lues in memory to selecllhe alte rnate character 
set (which includes lowercase) and to enable the 
cursor (needed for use in the HP3000's line
o riented editor). 

T he main bod y of the program consists of two 
loops - one to get a cha racter from the keyboard 
and send it to the SAD I, and one to get a characte r 
from the SADI and send it to the screen. [n each 
loop, any conversions o f cha racte rs necessa ry to 
achieve compatibility are made. (Most o f these 
compatibility problems we re not evident until the 
program was in operation.) 

In the loop which gets characters from the 
keyboard , provisions are made to convert PET 
keys to control keys for the HP3000. PET DELETE 
is converted to HP3000 BAC KSPAC E; PET CU R
SO R RIGH T is conve rted to HP3000 CO NTROL 
Y (Software Break for use in the Editor). PET 
CLEARSCREEN (Shift Home) is used to leave the 
TOS. 

[n the loop which gets characters fro m the 
H P3000, provisions are made to suppress unwanted 
characters sent by the HP3000. The HP3000 sends 
XO FF (Control Q) to ind icate the end o f a message. 
T his control cha racter is an ASCll 17, which hap
pens to correspond to a PET li nefeed . The program 
does not transmit this character, thus avoiding 
unwanted extra linefeeds. Another compatibili ty 
problem was that the H 1'3000 sends Carriage 
Return and Linefeed separately, but the PET 
automatica ll y does a Linefeed upon receipt o f a 
Carriage Return . T his was solved by simply ig
no ring Linefeeds sent by the HP3000. Finall y, the 
PET's blinking curso r caused problems. If the 
curso r happened to be blinking "on "just before a 
Carri age Return , a stray cursor would be le ft behind 
while the new cursor moved on to the nex t line. 
This was prevented by turning off the cursor before 
execu ting a Carriage Return from the HP3000, 
and turning it bac k on aga in a fte rward s. 

Speeding Up The Old TOS 
T he original version of the T OS worked , albeit 
with some losses of cha racters in both directions 
due to speed problems. The BASIC program in 
the PET that is the TOS must run ve ry quickl y in 
order to catch all incoming characters from the 
HP3000. A sure-fire way to make the program run 
fast enough would be to rewrite it in machine 
language, but this would require a considerable 
amount of wo rk . 

T he refo re, [ tri ed all the tricks at my disposal 
to make the program run fast enough in BAS[C. 
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This involved removing all REMark statements

and putting the loops where speed was crucial at

the beginning of the program. These loops made

liberal use of GOTOs, and, since the execution of a

GOTO requires searching sequentially through

the program line numbers_until the desired one is

found, considerable time can be saved by having

line numbers frequentlyjumped to at the beginning

of the program. These modifications speeded up

the program noticeably.

At this point I discovered that when the

"BASIC Programmer's Toolkit" ROM was invoked

(SVS 45056), the revised, speed-conscious TOS was

not fast enough. Unfortunately, the only

documented way to turn the Toolkit off was to

turn off the PET, of course resulting in the loss of

any programs in the PET. The Toolkit's APPEND

function was needed to append programs to be

uploaded onto the end of the TOS. (More about

the Uploading capabilities of the TOS later).

So until we figured out a software way to turn

the Toolkit off, a complicated and time-consuming

series of reads and writes to tape was necessary to

upload a program to the HP3000 printing {e.g.,

Load TOS, Append program to be uploaded. Save

the TOS + program combination. Turn off the

PET to turn off the Toolkit, Reload the TOS + pro

gram combination. Run TOS). Disassembling

sections of PET BASIC and the Toolkit ROM

uncovered the patch which the Toolkit makes to

the BASIC Input/Output routines.

In addition to the normal checks for BASIC

keywords, the Toolkit adds checks for the Toolkit

keywords. These additional checks also slow down

BASIC Input/Output. A machine language routine

was written which replaced the Toolkit patch with

the original BASIC routine. (See Program 2

machine language routine, written by Gary Kauf

man, which turns off the Toolkit.) After this routine

was incorporated into the TOS, the PET no longer

missed characters coming from the HP3000.

The other half of the speed problem — the

HP3000 Editor's loss of characters from the PET —

occurred because there is a delay between the time

that the Editor accepts a line of input (terminated

by a carriage return) and the time it starts accepting

the next line. This means that any characters sent

from the PET to the HP3000 during the delay will

be lost. The use of the SADI's ability to send mul

tiple nulls to the HP3000 after a carriage return is

an attempt to send only meaningless information

during the Editor delay.

This helps alleviate the problem, but does not

totally cure it. This loss of characters by the HP3000

Editor is noticeable only when information is being

transmitted very quickly, thus ordinary typing into

the Editor is not affected. However, the original

Uploading routine, which LISTs information to

the HP30Q0 at about 30 characters per second, was

hampered. (See below for instructions for use of
original uploading routine.)

Uploading Into The HP3000 Editor

The purpose of the Uploading routine was to

transfer a BASIC program from the PET's memory

to the HP3000. The original routine works on the

premise that the HP3000 Editor neither knows nor

cares whether the input it receives from the SADI

is being typed in by hand. By using the BASIC

commands LIST and CMD, the program to be

uploaded can be listed directly to the SADI. First, a

file to the SADI must be opened, specifying a non-

PETcontroller and conversion of PET graphics

characters to printable mnemonics. Then the com

mand CMD is given, which transfers the PET-User

screen dialogue lo the HP3000. The subsequent

LIST command is performed on the new desig

nated device - the HP3000 Editor.

As mentioned before, the accuracy of the

uploading is limited by the time lag in the HP3000

Editor that occurs between the receipt of one line

of text and the acceptance of the next. This is a

major limitation which cannot be overcome. We

thought about developing a handshaking protocol

in which the HP3000 Editor would signal when it

was ready to accept a new line; but this plan was

discarded because it would require each line to be

listed individually, and the LIST command is not

capable of this. (It is essential to use the LIST

command because PET BASIC programs are

stored in memory in tokenized form, and LIST is

one of the few commands which untokenizes.)

Uploading Into A FORTRAN/3000 File

Even if occasional loss of characters for uploading

programs could be lived with, it was certainly unac

ceptable for the uploading of data. Thus, a com

pletely new uploading routine was designed which

did not rely on the HP3000 Editor (Program 3).

The new routine lists the program lo be uploaded

directly into a HP3000 data file via a FORTRAN

program.

The data file is created using the :BUILD.

The file created must be large enough to hold the

programs or data to be loaded into it from the

PET. A FORTRAN program (INFILE) reads lines

in from the keyboard. Again, lines LISTed from

the PET are indistinguishable from lines typed in

at the keyboard. These lines are stored into the

data file (UPLOAD). A separate FORTRAN pro

gram (OUTFILE) allows reading of the data file.

Since a FORTRAN program will wait for input as

long as necessary, there is no problem with lost

characters. This Uploading routine even runs
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This involved removing all REMark statements 
and putting the loops where speed was crucial at 
the beginning of the program. These loops made 
li bera l use o f GOTOs, and , since the executio n o f a 
GOTO requires sea rching sequentia ll y through 
the program line numbers.,until the desired one is 
found , considerable time can be saved by having 
line numbers frequently jumped to at the beginning 
oFthe program. T hese modifications speeded up 
the program noticeably. 

At this point I discovered that when the 
"BASIC Programmer's Toolk it" ROM was in vo ked 
(SYS 45056), the revised , speed-conscious TOS was 
not fast eno ugh. Unfortu natel y, the onl y 
documented way to turn the Toolkit off was to 
turn off the PET, of course resulting in the loss of 
any programs in the PET. The Toolkit's APPEND 
fun ction was needed to append programs to be 
uploaded onto the end of the TOS. (More about 
the Uploading capabil ities of the TOS later). 

So until we figured out a software way to turn 
the Toolkit o fT, a ~omplicated and time-consuming 
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PET to turn o ff the Toolkit, Reload the TOS + pro
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sections of PET BASIC and the Toolkit ROM 
uncovered the patch which the Toolki t makes to 
the BAS IC Inpu tlOutput routines . 

In addition to the normal checks for BASIC 
keywords, the Toolki t adds checks for the Toolkit 
keyword s. These addi tional checks also slow down 
BAS IC Inpu tlOutput. A machine language routine 
was writteli which replaced the Toolkit patch with 
the ori ginal BASIC routine. (See Program 2 
machine language routine, wri tten by Gary Kauf
man, which turns o ff the Toolki t.) After thi s routine 
was incorpora ted in to the TOS, the PET no longer 
missed characters coming from the HP3000. 

The other half of the speed problem - the 
HP3000 Editor's loss of characters from the PET 
occurred because there is a delay between the time 
that the Editor acce pts a line of input (terminated 
by a ca rriage return) and the time it starts accepting 
the next line. This means that any characters sent 
from the PET to the HP3000 during the delay wi ll 
be lost. T he use of the SAD!'s ability to send mul
tiple nulls to the HP3000 after a ca rriage return is 
an attempt to send onl y meaningless information 
during the Editor delay. 

T his helps alleviate the problem, but does not 
totally cure it. This loss o f cha racters by the HP3000 
Editor is noticeable on ly when information is being 
transmitted very quickly, thus ordinary typing into. 
the Editor is not affected . However, the original 

Uploading routine, which LISTs information tp 
the HP3000 at about 30 characters per second , was 
hampered . (See below for instructio ns for use o f 
original uploading ro utine.) 

Uploading Into The HP3000 Editor 
The purpose of the Uploading routine was to 
transfe r a BAS IC program from the PET's memory 
to the 1-11'3000. T he o ri gina l routine works on the 
prem ise that the H 1'3000 Ed itor neithe r knows nor 
cares whethe r the inpu t it receives from the SAD I 
is being typed in by hand. By using the BASIC 
commands LIST and CMD, the program to be 
uploaded can be li sted directly to the SAD !. First, a 
fil e to the SADlmust be opened , specifying a non
I'ETcontroller and conve rsion of PET graphics 
characters to printable mnemonics. Then the com
mand CMD is given, wh ich transfe rs the PET-User 
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LIST command is pe rfo rmed on the new des ig
nated device - the HP3000 Edito r. 

As mentio l)ed befo re, the accu racy of the 
uploading is limi ted by the time lag in the HP3000 
Editor that occurs between the rece ipt o f one line 
o f text and the acce ptance o f the next. This is a 
maj or limitatiol) which cannot be ove rcome. We 
thought about developing a handshak ing protocol 
in which the H 1'3000 Editor would sig nal when it 
was ready to accepl a new line; bUllh is plan was 
d isca rded because it would require each li ne to be 
listed individua ll y, and the LIST command is not 
capable of this. (It is essential to use the LIST 
command because PET BAS IC progralil s are 
sto red in memory in tokenized form , and LIST is 
o ne o f the few commands which untokenizes.) 

Uploading Into A FORTRAN/3000 File 
Even if occasional loss of characte rs for uploading 
programs could be li ved with , it was certain ly unac
ceptable for the uploading o f data. Thus, a com
pletely new uploading routine was des igned which 
did nOt rely o n the I-IP3000 Edito r (Program 3). 
T he nell' routine lists the program to be uploaded 
directly into a HP3000 data fil e via a FORTR AN 
program. 

The data file is created using th :BUILD. 
The fil e created must be large enough to hold the 
programs or data to be loaded into it from the 
PET. A FORTRAN program (INFILE) reads lines 
in from the keyboard. Again , lines LISTed from 
the PET are indistinguishable from lines typed in 
at the keyboard. These lines are stored into the 
data fil e (UPLOAD). A separate FO RTRAN pro.
gram (OUTFILE) allows reading of the data fil e. 
Since a FORTRAN program will wa it for inpu t as 
long as necessary, there is no problem with lost 
characters. This Uploading routine even runs 
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faster because it does not require the multitude of
nulls to be sent after a carriage return.

Program 1.

50000 REM TERMINAL OPERATING SYSTEM

50010 REM PENNY PETERSON

50020 REM PET TO HP3000 VIA SADI

50030 REM MENU

50040 POKE59468,12

:REM NORMAL CHARSET

50050 PRINT" (H(C> TOS: T)ERMINAL U)PL0AD Q)UIT":
PRINT

50060 GETA$

50370 IF(A$="T")GOTO50120

50080 IF(A$="U")GOTO50310

50090 IF(A$="Q")GOTO50380

50100 GOTO50060

50110 REM ACT AS A DUMB TERMINAL

50120 CLOSE 5

50130 PRINT"(H(CPET TO HP3000 TERMINAL OPERATING
SYSTEM"

50140 POKE 59468,14 :REM al

TERNATE CKARSET

50150 POKE167,0

REM CURSOR ENABLE

50160 DS="EARn :REM SADI DESCRIPTORS E-300 B
AUD; A-AUTO SUPPRESS

53161 :REM R - REVERSES UPPER/LOWER CASE FROM P

ET

50170 OPEN 5,4,15,D$ :REM SADI DEVICE #4; S

ECONDARY ADDRESS = 15

50179 REM

50180 GET A$:IF A$="" THEN 50240 :

REM GET CHAR FROM PET

50181 :REM IF NOT FOUND, GO CHECK FOR CHAR FROM "

HP

50190 IF ASC(AS)=13 THEN PRINT!5:GOTO50180 :REM "
IF <CR> SEND IT TO HP

50200 IF ASC(AS)=20THENAS=CHRS{8) :REM PET DE

LETE —> HP BACKSPACE

50210 IFASC(A$)=29THENA$=CHRS(25) :REMPE
T CURSOR RT —>CNTL t

50220 IFASC(A$}=147THEN50030 :REM IF PET CLR
SCREEN, JUMP TO MENU

50230 PRINT#5,A$; :REM SEND CHAR FROM PE

P KEYBOARD TO HP3000

50239 REM

50240 GET#5,A$:IF A$ = "" THEN 50180

:REM GET CHAR FROM HP

50241 :REM IF NOT FOUND, GO CHECK FOR CHAR FROM "

PET

50250 IFA$=CHR$(17)THEN50180 :REM SUPPR

ESS UNWANTED LINEFEED

5 0 260 IFA$=CHR${13)THENPOKEl67,l:PRINT" ":A$="":

POKE167,0:GOTO50180

50261 :REM WIPE CURSORS FROM END OF LINES SO DON

'T LITTER SCREEN

50270 IFA$=CHRS(10)THENA$="":REM SUPPRESS LINEFE

ED FROM HP

50280 PRINT AS; :REM SEND ~

HP CHAR TO PET SCREhJN

50290 GOTO 50180

50300 REM UPLOAD

50310 CLOSE 5

50320 PRINT"(H(CUPLOADING..."

50330 POKE 167,1 :

REM DISENABLE CURSOR

50340 OPEN 5,4,15,"EPC997" :

REM SADI DESCRIPTORS

50341 :REH 300 BAUD/NONPET CONTROLLER/PRINT CONT

ROL CHARS/

50342 :REM 9+9+7= 25 EXTRA NULLS SENT AFTER <CR

50350 CND 5

ALOGUE FROM PET TO HP

:REM TRANSFER SCREEN DI

50360 LIST :REM SENDS PROGRAM TO BE UP
LOADED FROM PET TO HP

50370 REM LIST KICKS US BACK TO BASIC
50380 CLOSE 5

50390 END

Program 2.

140 PRINT"(H(C"

150 PRINT"TOOLKIT DISCONNECT ROUTINE"

160 N=832:FORI=57647TO57656
170 X=PEEK{I):POKEN,X:N=N+1:NEXTI

180 FORI=826TO831:USADX:POKEI,X:NEXTI
190 FORI=84 2TO848:READX:POKEI,X:NEXTI
200 DATAlfi5,119,72,165,120,72

210 DATA104,133,120,L04,133,119,96
220 POKE833,24:SYS826

230 PRINT"TOOLKIT DISCONNECTED"
240 END

Program 3.

0 GOTO100

1 GOSUB 29

2 G0T015

3 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN9

4 IFASC(A?)=13THENPRINT#5:GOTO3
5 IFASC(AS)=20THENAS=CHR$(8)
6 IFASC(A$)=29THENA$=CHR$(25)

7 IFASC(A$}=147THEN15
8 PRINT#5,A$;

9 GET#5,A$:IFA$=""THEN 3

10 IFA$=CHR$(17)THEN3

11 IFA$=CHRS(13)THENPOKE167,1:PRINT" ":AS="":
POKE167,0:GOTO3

12 IFAS=CHR$(8)THENAS=CHRS(20)
13 PRINTAS;:GOTO3

14 RETURN

15 POK!-:59468,12:PRINT" (H(C> TOS; TJERMINAL U)
PLOAD Q)UIT"

16 GETAS:IF{AS="T")G0T021

17 IF{ft$="T")G0T021

18 IF(A$="Un)GOTO24

19 IF(AS="Q")GOTO27

20 G0T016

21 CL0SE5:PRINT"(H{CPET TO HP3U00 TERMINAL OP
ERATING SYSTEM"

22 POKE59468,14:POKE167,0:D$="EAR":OPEN 5,4,1
5,D$

23 G0SUB3

2 4 CL0SE5:PRINT"(H{CUPLOADING..."

2 5 POKE167,1:OPEN5,4,15,"EPC999997":CMD5
26 LIST

27 CLOSE 5

28 RETURN

29 REM

30 REM MACHINE CODE TO DISCONNECT

31 REM THE BASIC PROGRAMMER'S TOOLKIT

32 REM

33 PRINT"(H(C"

34 PRINT"TOOLKIT DISCONNECT ROUTINE"

35 N=832:FORI=57647TO57656

36 X=PEEK(I):POKEN,X:N=N+1:NEXTI

37 FORI=8 26TO831:READX:POKEI,X:NEXTI

38 FORI=84 2TO848:READX:POKEI,X:NEXTI

39 DATA165,119,72,165,120,72

4 0 DATA104,133,120,104,133,119,96

41 POKE833,24:SYS826

42 PRINT "TOOLKIT DISCONNECTED":FORI=1TO 1000

:NEXTI

4 3 RETURN
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faster because it does not require the l11u ltilllde of 
nulls to be sent afte r a carriage relllrn. 

Program I. 

51H'00 REM TERr-tlNAL OPERATING SYSTEM 
50010 REM PENNY PETERSON 
50020 REM PET TO HP3""0 VIA SADl 
50030 REM MENU 
500 40 POKE59468 , 12 

:REM NORMAL CHARSET 
50050 PRINT " (H(C> TOS , T)ERMINAL U)PL OAO O)U IT·, 

PRINT 
50060 GETAS 
50370 IF(AS=·T·)GOT050120 
50080 IF(AS=·U·)GOT050310 
50090 IF(AS=· O" )GOT0503B0 
50 10 0 GOT050060 
50110 RE M ACT AS A DUMB TERMINAL 
50120 CLOSE 5 
50130 PRINT" (H(CPJ::'r TO HP3000 TERMINAL OPERATING 

SYSTEM " 
50lH] POKE 59468 , t4 :REH AL 

TERNATE CHAR SET 
50150 POKE167 , 0 

REM CURSOR ENAB LE 
50160 D$="EAR " :REM SADl DESCRIPTORS E- 300 B 

AUOi A- AUTO SUPPRESS 
50161 : REM R - REVERSES UPPER/LOWER CASE FROM P 

ET 
50170 OPEN 5 , 4 ,1 5 ,0$ : RE M SADl DEVICE '4; S 

ECONDARY ADDRESS = 15 
50179 REM 
50180 GET AS:!F A$ = "" THEN 50240 

REM GET CHAR FROM PET 
5018 1 : REM I F NOT FOUND , GO CHECK FOR CHAR FROM -

HP 
50190 IF ASC(AS)=13 THEN PRINTI5,GOT050180 , REM -

IF <CR) SEND IT TO HP 
50200 IF ASC(AS) =20THENAS =CHRS(8) ,REM PET DE 

LETE --> HP BACKSPACE 
50210 IFASC(A$)~29THENA$=CHR$(25) : REM PE 

T CURSOR wr -- >CN'rt '/. 
50220 IFASC(AS)=147THEN50030 ,REM IF PET CLR 

SCREEN , JUMP TO MENU 
5£'123£'1 PRINTIS , A$; :REM SEND CHAR FROM PE 

T KEYBOARD TO HP3eee 
50239 REM 
5£'1240 GETI5 , A$:IF A$= "" THEN 5018£'1 

: REr-t GET CHAR FROM HP 
50241 :REM IF NOT FOUND , GO CHECK FOR CHAR FROM -

PET 
50250 I FAS=CHR$(17)T HEN501B0 , REM SUPPR 

ESS UNWANTED LINEFEED 
50260 tFA$=CHR$(13)THENPOKE1G7 , 1:PRINT" -:A$ ="": 

POKE167 , 0 :G OT05018e 
5£'1261 : REM WIP E CU RSORS FROM END OF LIN ES SO DON 

' T LITTER SCREEN 
50270 IFA$=CHR$(10)THENA$= "": REM SU PPRESS LINEFE 

ED fROM HP 
5{;'280 PRI:H A$ ; : REM SEND -

HP CHAR TO PET SCf{EI:: N 
50290 GOTO 501B0 
503£'10 REM UPL OAD 
50310 CLOSE 5 
50320 PRINT· (H(CUPLOADING •.. • 
5033£'1 POKE 167 , 1 

REM DISENABLE CURSOR 
5£'1340 OPEN 5 ,4, 15 , "EPC997" 

REM SADI DESCRIPTORS 
5{;'341 :REM 3£'1£'1 BAUD/NONPET CONTROLLER/ PRINT CONT 

ROL CHARS/ 
5£'1342 : REM 9+9+7= 25 EXTRA NULLS SENT AFTeR <CR 

> 
50350 CND 5 ,REM TRANSFE R SCREEN DI 

ALOGUE FROM PET TO HP 

5£'136£'1 LIST : REM SENDS PROGRAM TO BE UP 
LOADED FROM PET TO HP 

5£'137£'1 REM LIST KICKS US BACK TO BASIC 
5A3S0 CLOSE 5 
5~390 ENO 

Program 2. 

14£'1 PRI NT" (H(C" 
15£'1 PRI NT"TOOLKIT DISCONNECT ROUTINE" 
160 N=B32,FORI'57647T057656 
170 X=PEEK(I) ,POKEN, X,N=N+1,NEXTI 
180 FORI =8 26T0811 : RE ADX:POKEI,X:NEXTI 
190 FORI-842T08 48: READX :P OKEI,X : NEXTI 
2£'10 DATA165 , 119,72 , 165,12e,72 
210 DATAI0 4 , 133,120,1e4,133,119,96 
220 POKE833 ,24,SY S826 
23£'1 PRI NT "TOOLKI 'r LJIS CONNECTED" 
240 END 

Program 3. 

o GOT0100 
1 GOSUB 29 
2 GOT0 15 
3 GETA$ : IFA$=""T HEN9 
4 IFASC (AS) =13THENPRINTI 5,G OT0 3 
5 IFASC(AS) =20T HENAS=CHRS(B) 
6 IFASC(AS ) =29THENAS =CHRS (25) 
7 IFAS C( AS )'1 47THEN15 
8 PRINT'5,A$; 
9 GET#5 , A$:IFA$=" "TH EN 3 
10 IFAS=CHRS(17)THEN3 
11 IFA$=CHR$(13)THENPOKE167,1:PRINT" ":A$= "": 

POK E167 , e:GOT03 
12 IFAS=CHRS(8)THENAS=CHRS(2D) 
13 PRINTA$;:GOT03 
14 RETURN 
15 POKE59468 , 12:PRINT"(H(C> TOS: T)ERMINAL U) 

PLOAD O)UIT· 
16 GE·rAS, IF (A$=·T· )GOT021 
17 IF(AS=·T· ) GOT0 21 
1B IF (AS=·U·)GOT02 4 
19 IF(AS =" O·)GOT027 
20 GOTOl6 
21 CLOS E5 , PRI NT' (H(Cpo'r 'ro HP3~00 TERMINAL OP 

ERATING SYSTEM" 
22 POKE59468 ,14:P OKE167 , e:D$="EAR":OPEN 5 , 4 ,1 

5 , 0$ 
23 GOSUB3 
24 CLOSE5,PR INT· (H( CUPLOAOING ••• • 
25 POKE167 ,1: 0PEN5,4 ,1 5 ," EPC999997":CMD5 
26 LIST 
27 CLOSE 5 
28 RETUHN 
29 REM 
30 REM MACHINE CODE TO DISCONNECT 
31 REM THE BAS I C PROGRAMMER ' S TOOLKI 'r 
32 REM 
33 PRINT· (H(C· 
34 PRIN'r"TOOLKIT DISCONNECT ROUTINE" 
35 N=B32,FORI=57647T057656 
36 X=PEEK(I) :POKEN , X: N=N+1 :NE XTI 
37 FORI =826T0831 : READX : POKEI , X: NEXTI 
38 FORI=84 2T0848:READX :POKEI,X:NEXTI 
39 DATA165 , 119 , 72 , 165 , 12e , 72 
40 DATA1e4 , 133,12e,104 , 133 , 119 , 96 
41 POKE833 , 24:SYS826 
42 PRINT "TOOLKI 'r DISCONNECTED": FORI =ITO 1£'100 

:N EXTI 
43 RETURN © 
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Use your Atari's sound generation capabilities to auto
matically dial a Touch Tone telephone - it's all done with
software.

Computer

Controlled

Telephone

Dialing

Mark Savarese

Livermore, CA

After playing a number of games on my Atari

computer. I decided that writing a game with the

quality of commercially available products might

be pretty time consuming. So, I decided to do what

I like best, tinkering.

I wanted a project that would be short but

interesting and needed no hardware additions to

my basic system. What uses computer-like sounds

besides computer music? Why, telephone beeps, of

course!

After a little research, I found that Touch

Tone phone systems can be dialed by providing

pairs of audio tones to the mouthpiece.
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Notice the fourth column (A,B,C.D). These

buttons are not present on regular telephones, but

tone pairs have been defined for them.

Suppose you wish to "dial" an 8. Just send two

tones (at the same time) to the mouthpiece. An 8

would require one tone at 852 Hz and another

tone at 1336 Hz.

Controlling Frequency

The Atari makes this a fairly simple task: simply

send one tone on one voice and the other tone on a

second voice. There is a complication, however.

With normal tone generation, it is difficult to re

produce the exact frequencies needed. Never fear.

The Atari provides a special mode to allow more

precisely controlled frequency outputs. Two voices

can be joined together to yield one "Double Preci

sion Voice."

Line 370 connects the Atari's four voices and

runs them as fast as possible to give a more precisely

controlled output.

340 REM CONNECT REGISTERS 1 AND 2 INTO

ONE 16-BIT REGISTER.

350 REM CONNECT REGISTERS 3 AND 4 INTO

ONE 16-BIT REGISTER.

360 REM CLOCK ALL FOUR REGISTERS AT

1.789790 MHZ (EXACTLY).

370 POKE 53768.120:REM SEE HARDWARE

MANUAL.

The needed control rate can be calculated
witli the following formula:

Control Rate = I"P"t Frequency = 1.78979 MHz ?

2 * Output Frequency Desired

The control rate is used to produce a specific

output frequency. The seven in the above formula

is a fudge factor used when two sound registers are

connected together.

Inorder to get the frequencies needed to dial
an 8, calculate:

Row Control Rate = 1/89790 -7 = 1043.3462 = 1043
2*852

Column Control Rate = 178979° -7 = 662.8316 = 663
2* 1336

Notice that the numbers were rounded to the

nearest whole number. This rounding results in an

error of less than 0.1 per cent.

Rather than have the Atari calculate two control

rates for each digit to be dialed, I pre-calculated

the rates needed for the eight possible frequencies

and put these values into the array T.

While this technique requires a little more

typing, it saves a significant amount of CPU time.

(It is rather wasteful to recalculate the same eight

values repeatedly. And an array of the eight fre

quencies would be required anyway.)

170 DIM T(I5,2):REM ETC.

The above dimension statement yields 16 sets

of three values, which cover the 16 possible buttons

on the telephone. Each phone button requires four

bytes of information, but only three values need to

be stored in the array because the fourth value is

always a two by coincidence.
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USf' )'0111' Alar;'s sound generation ca./)abilities 10 aulo
II/{/limlll' dial a TOllrh TOile tele/)"Olll' - iI's all dOlle willi. 
sojiwlIrf'. 

Computer 
Controlled 
Telephone 
Dialing 
Mark Savarese 
Livermore, CA 

After playing a number o f gam es on my Ata ri 
compute r. I decided tha t writi ng a game with the 
quality of comme rciall y ava ilable products might 
be pretty time consuming. So, I d ecided to do what 
llike bes t, tinke ring. 

I wanted a project that would be shon but 
inte res ting and needed no hardware additions LO 

my bas ic system. What uses computer-like sounds 
besides compu te r music? Wh y, tele phone beeps, 01" 
course! 

After a li ttle research. I foundthal Touch 
Tone phone systems can be d ialed by providin g 
pairs of audio LOnes LO the mouthpiece. 

2 3 4 Column # 

Frequency 1209 1336 1447 1663 Hz. 

697 2 3 A I 
770 4 5 6 B 2 
852 7 8 9 C 3 
94 1 • 0 # D 4 

Hz. Row # 

'Notice the fourth column (A,B,C,D). These 
bUllons a re not present o n regular tele phones , but 
LOn e pairs have been de fin ed for tiTe m. 

Suppose yo u wish LO "dial" an 8. Just send two 
LOn es (at the same time) LO the mouthpiece. An 8 
would require one LOne at 852 Hz and a nOlhe r 
LOn e at 1336 Hz. 

Controlling Frequency 
The Atari makes this a fairl y simple task: simply 

send one lone on one voice and the other Lone on a 
second voice. There is a complication , however. 
With normal tone gene ration , it is difficult LO re
produce the exact freque ncies need ed. Never fea r. 
The Atari provides a specia l mode to a llow more 
precisely controlled frequency outputs. Two voices 
ca n be j oined togethe r LO yield one "Do uble Preci
sion V oice ." 

Line 370 connects the Atari 's fou r voices and 
runs them as fast as possible to give a mo re precisely 
controlled OlilPUI. 

340 REM CONNECT REGISTERS 1 AND 2 INTO 
ONE 16-BIT REGISTER. 

350 REM CONNECT REG ISTERS 3 AND 4 INTO 
ONE 16-BIT REGISTER. 

360 REM CLOCK ALL FOUR REGISTERS AT 
1.789790 MHZ (EXACTLY). 

370 POKE 53768, 120:REM SEE HARDWARE 
MANUAL. 

T he need ed control rate can be calculated 
with the fo ll owing formula: 

Control Rate = Input Frequency :;;; 1.78979 MHz .7 

2 • Output Frequency Desired 

T he control rate is used LO produce a specific 
output frequency. T he seven in the above for mula 
is a fud ge factor used when two sound registers are 
connected togethe r. 

In .order LO get [he frequ encies needed LO dia l 
an 8. ca lculate : 

Row Control Ra te = 1789790 -7 = 1043.3462 = 1043 
2 ' 852 

Column Control Rate = 1789790 -7 = 662.83 16 = 663 
2 ' 1336 

Notice that the numbers were rounded to the 
nea rest whole number. T his ro unding results in an 
er ro r of less tha n 0. 1 per cent. 

Rather than have the Atari calcu late two control 
rates for each digit to be dialed , 1 pre-calcu lated 
the rates need ed for the eight possible frequencies 
a nd put these va lues in to the array T. 

While this technique requires a li ttle mo re 
typing, it saves a significant amount of C PU ti me. 
( I t is rather wasteful to recalculate the same eight 
values repeated ly. And a n a rray of the eight fre 
quencies wou ld be required anyway.) 

170 DIM T(15,2):REM ETC. 

The above dimension statement yields 16 sets 
o f three values , which cover the 16 possible bUllons 
on the telephone. Each phone button requires four 
bytes of information , but o nl y three va lues need LO 
be sto red in the array because the fourth value is 
always a two by coincidence. 



FIRST and FINEST

In Systems Software for Atari and Apple

MAC/65

First we delivered Atari's Assembler. Editor (the

cartridge).

Then we produced our enhanced "EASMO."

Now OSS is introducing the finest integrated

assembly language development system yet!

In addition to being ideal for writing small,

"quick and dirty" subroutines and

programs.MAC/65 shows its full power and

speed when used with even the most complex

of large assembly language source files.

Naturally. MAC/65 is upward compatible with

both EASMD and the Atari cartridge. And. of

course, the object code output is also compati

ble with 0S/A+, Atari DOS, and/or Apple DOS.

as appropriate.

MAC 65 S80.00*

0S/A+

Optimized Systems Software — the group that

produced both the first Apple DOS and the first

Atari DOS — now brings you 0S/A+, which

combines the finest features of these and other

successful personal computer operating

systems.

0S'A+ is the first and finest operating system

available (or both Apple II and Atari computers

and features a keyboard-driven, easy-to-use

command processor. In addition to several

simple resident commands, 0S/A+ allows logi

cal and readable requests for even the most

sophisticated utility commands. In fact, the

user can even add system commands as

desired.

But the real power and flexibility of 0S/A+ is

its ability to easily interlace to devices and disk

drives of virtually any kind and size. File com

patibility (with Apple DOS or Atari DOS, as ap

propriate), device independence, batch proces

sing, easy of use — 0S/A+ truly brings the

finest in operating systems to your computer.

AND NOW OS/A- {for standard Atari or Apple

drives) is included as a part o( every standard

OSS language package. Versions of 0S'A+ for

some higher capacity drives available at

extra cost.

Unless otherwise noted, all OSS products re

quire 48K and at least one disk drive. We re

commend 64K for the Apple version of OS^A-t-.

SpeedRead+

The first and still finest speed reading tutor

designed ior you to use on your computer is

available only from OSS.

SpeedRead+ uses time-proven techniques to

tram you to instantly recognize words and

phrases, and yet it goes far beyond what mere

mechanical devices are capable of.

SpeedRead+ exercises your peripheral vision.

improves your eye movement and timing, and

generally works with you at your pace... now

and in the future.

NOTE: The Atari version of SpeedRead- needs only

16K of RAM.

SpeedRead-f S59.95

C/65

NOW AVAILABLE!

The first native mode C compiler ever produced

for Atari and Apple computers.

C/65 supports a very usable subset of the ex

tremely powerful and popular C language. Just

as C is used by the most sophisticated pro

grammers from the professional and academic

communities, so shall C/65 prove to be a pow

erful and much-needed tool for 6502 software

developers.

C/65 supports integer and character types (and

arrays), pointers, fully recursive functions, and

much more.

NOTE: C/65 requires MAC'65 or an equivalent assem

bler. Two disk drives recommended but not required.

C/65 S80.0Q*

tiny

As a product of Tiny C Associates, tiny-c was

the first structured language interpreter for

microcomputers. Now OSS brings this innova

tive interpretive language to your home com

puter. While not having the speed and power a

true C compiler, tiny-c is an excellent choice

for the programming student who is ready to

begin learning the valuable techniques of

structured languages.

tiny-c provides an easy-to-use, easy-to-

modify environment that encourages ex

perimentation while promoting proper pro

gramming style. The tiny-c package includes

not only a comprehensive and instructional

user manual but also complete source.

tiny-c '. S99.95*

BASIC A+

"From the authors of Atari BASIC..."

It's a fact! OSS gave you that first and most

popular language for Atari Home Computers.

But why be content with the first when you can

have the finest?

BASIC A+ is the only logical upgrade available

to trie Atari BASIC programmer. While retaining

all the features which make Atari BASIC so

easy to use, we've also given BASIC A+ fea

tures that place it at the forefront of modern

interpretive languages. BASIC A+ will let you

explore the worlds of structured programming,

superior input/output, helpful programming

aids, and even a very comprehensive PRINT

USING command. And. exclusively (or the Atari

computer, an almost unbelievable array of

PLAYER.MISSILE GRAPHICS commands and

functions.

BASIC A+ ...; S80.D0*

•REMEMBER: Standard OS A- is included at no extra charge with BASIC A+. MAC 65. C'65. and tiny-c.

ATARI, APPLE II. and TINY C are trademarks of Alan. Inc., Apple Computer. Inc . and Tiny C Associates, respectively SpeedRead* , MAC.65. C 65.

BASIC A- and OS A- are trademarks of Oplimizea Systems Software, Ire

Optimized Systems Softwar*,Anc, 10379 Lansdale Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014, (408) 446-3099
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programs, MACf65 shows its full power and communities, so shall C/65 prove to be a pow-
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SpeedRead+ exercises your peripheral vision. 
improves your eye movement and timing , and 

r~----------------------------' generally works with you at your pace ... now 
and in the future. 

OS/A+ 
Optimized Systems Software - the group that 
produced both Ihe IIrst Apple DDS and the first 
Ata ri DOS - now brings you OS/A+, which 
combines the finest features of these and other 
successful personal computer operating 
systems. 
OS/A+ is the first and IInest operating system 

NOTE: TIle Alari version 01 SpeedRead+ needs only 
16K 01 RAM. 
SpeedRead+ ..... , .. , ........ ,. S59.95 

available for both Apple II and Atari computers r~----------------------------' 
and features a keyboard-driven . easy-to-use 
command processor. In addition to several 
simple resident commands , OSIA+ allows logi
cal and readable requests for even the most 
sophisticated utility commands . In fact, the 
user can even add system commands as 
desired . 
But the r~al power and flexibility of OSJA+ is 
its ability 10 easily interface to devices and disk 
drives 01 virtually any ki nd and size. file com
patibility (with Apple DDS or Alari DDS, as ap· 
propriate). device independence, batch proces
sing , easy 01 use - OS/A+ truly brings the 
finest in operating systems to your computer . 
AND NOW OSfA+ (for standard Alari or Apple 
drives) is included' as a part of every standard 
OSS language package. Versions of OS/A+ for 
some higher capacity drives available at 
extra cost . 

As a product of Tiny C Associates, liny-c was 
the first structured language interpreter for 
microcomputers .. Now OSS brings this innova
tive interpretive language to your home com
puter. While not having the speed and power a 
true C compi ler, tiny -c is an excellent choice 
for the programming student who is ready to 
begin learning the val uable techniques of 
stru ctu red languages. 
tiny-c provides an easy-to-use, easy-to
modify environment that encourages ex
perimentation while promoting proper pro
gramming style. The tiny-c package inctudes 
nol only a comprehensive and instructional. 
user manual but also complete source . 
liny-c .... ." ...............•.... S99.95· 

r~----------------------------' 

BASIC A+ 
" From the authors of Atari BASIL :' 

It's a fact! OSS gave you that first and most 
popular language for Alari Home Computers. 
But why be content with the first ·when you can 
have the finest? 
BASIC A+ is the only logical upgrade available 
to the Atan BASIC programmer. While retaining 
all the features which make Alari BASIC so 
easy to use, we've also given BASIC A+ fea
tures thai place it at the forefront of modern 
interpretive languages. BASIC A+ will let you 
explore the worlds of stru ctured programming. 
superior input/output, helpful programming 
aids, and even a very comprehensive PRINT 
USING command. And, exclusively for the Atari 
computer , an almost unbel ievable array of 
PLAYERfMISSILE GRAPHICS commands and 
functions . 
BASIC A+ ... : . ............... . SBO.OO· 

·REMEMBER: Standard OSIA+ is included at no exira charge with BASIC A+. MAC/65. C/65 . and tiny-c. 
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340-400

420-460

470-480

490-580

590

600-700

Here is an explanation of the program:

Lines;

0-140 Main program which calls two subroutines.

150-330 Load pre-calculated Frequency control values into the
arrayT.

Scl up audio registers.

Get next "di^il" to be dialed.

Convert "digit" loan ATASCII code number.

Conven "digit" to.a number between Oand 15 if
it is legal, and call the tone output routine.

Return fora new user input ifan illegal "digit" was

entered.

Load frequency control values into the audio regis

ters and output a tone pair.

These are the steps you take to use the

program:

- Type the program in and SAVE it.

— Type RUN.

— The program will prompt you to enter a

phone number.

— Type in the phone number you want (I

suggest you use your own number to test).

— Make sure-your TV volume is set moderately.

— Take your phone off the hook and check

for the dial tone.

— Hold (or prop up) the mouthpiece very

near your TV speaker.

- Finally, depress the return key on your

computer.

— If nothing happens, you may need to adjust

the TV volume up or move the phone closer

to the TV speaker.

- Remember, only legal digits may be entered,

no (,),- characters are allowed.

0 REM PHONE DIALING PROGRAM.

10 REM SET UP TONE TABLE AND SOUND RE

(BISTERS.

20 GOSUB 150

30 REM ACCEPT AN INPUT FROM THE KEYBO

ARD.

40 PRINT

50 PRINT "ENTER PHONE NUMBER (UP TO I

0 BUTTONS)"

60 PRINT "FROM 0, 1 p 2,3, 4.p 5, 6, 7P 8P 9, Ap

B,C,D «*,#"

70 PRINT "OR A CONTROL C TO EXIT THE

PROGRAM-":PRINT

80 INPUT NO*

90 REM CONVERT CHARACTER TO APPROPRIA

TE TONE NUMBER AND OUTPUT TONE.

100 GDSUB 430

110 REM IF LAST CHARACTER WAS NOT A C

ONTROL C, GO BACK FOR THE NEXT CH

ARACTER.

120 IF ASC(CH*)<>3 THEN GOTO 40

130 SOUND 0,0,0,0:REM RESET SOUND.

140 END

150 REM SET UP THE TONE TABLE.

160 SOUND 0,0,0.0:REM INITIALIZE SOUN

D REGISTERS,(REQUIRED).

170 DIM T(15,2):DIM CH*(1>:DIM NO*(10

I BO

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

34O

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

4 20

4 30

44 0

4 50

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

T (O

T ( 1

T (2

T (3

T (4

T<5

T<6,

T<7,

T (8,

T (9,

T< 10

T ( 1 1

T(12

T (13

T ( 14

T ( 15

REM

O ) = 1 5 I : T < 0

O)=221:T(1

0)=151:T(2

1 )=3

1 ) =4

1 > =4

0)=87:T(3,1>=4:T(3,2)=253

O)=221:T(4,I)=4

O)=151:T(5, 1> =4

O> =87-.T (6, 1 ) =4: T (6,

T (O

T ( 1

T (2

2)=176

2)=253

2)=253

T (4

T (5

2 ) = 1 3 1

2)=131

) = 1 3 1

2) =19

2) =19

0>=221:T(7.1>=4:T(7,

0)=151: T <B, 1 )=4;T(8.

0)=87:T(9,1>=4:T(9,2>=19

,0)=19:T(10,l)=4:T(10,2)=253

p~0)«19:T<ilf 1)=4:T(11.2)=131
,0)=19:T(12,1>=4:T(12,2)=19

,0)=19:T(13,l)=3:T(1352)=176

,0)=221:T(14,l)=3:T(1452)=176

,0)=B7:T<I5,l>=3:T<15.2)=176
CONNECT REGISTERS 1 AND 2.

REM CONNECT REGISTERS 3 AND 4.

REM CLOCK ALL 4 REGISTERS AT 1.78

9790 MHZ.

POKE 53768,120

REM SET ALL VOLUMES TO ZERO.

POKE 53761,160:POKE 53763,160

POKE 53765.160:POKE 53767.160

RETURN

REM CHECK FOR AN EMPTY STRING.

IF LEN<NG*)<=0 THEN RETURN

REM STRIP OFF LEFTMOST CHARACTER

FROM THE STRING.

CH*=NO*(1,1>:IF LEN(NO*)=1 THEN N

IF LEN(NO*)<>0 THEN NO*=NO*(2)

REM CONVERT CHARACTER TO EDUIVALE

NT ATASCII CODE NUMBER.

CH=ASC(CH*>

REM CONVERT TO A NUMBER BETWEEN O

AND 15.

REM ADJUST IF 0 TO 9.

IF CH<=57 AND CH>=48

B:GOSUB 610:G 0 T O 430

REM ADJUST IF A TO D.

IF CH<=68 AND CH>=65

5:G0SUB 610:G0T0 430

REM ADJUST IF a TO d.

IF CH<=100 AND CH>=97

87:GOSUB 610:GOTO 430

REM ADJUST IF # OR *.

IF CH4="#" THEN TN=15:G0SUB

OTO 430

t" THEN TN=14:E0SUB 610:G

THEN TN-CH-4

THEN TN=CH-5

THEN TN=CH-

6 1 O : G

IF CHt=

OTD 43O

RETURN

RACTER.

REM PUT

GISTERS.

POKE 53766,2:P0KE 53764,T(TN.0):P

OKE 53762,T(TN.l):P0KE 53760.T(TN

:REM RETURN IF ILLEGAL CHA

TONE VALUES INTO SOUND RE

620 REM TURN UP THE VOLUME ON REGISTE

RS 2 AND 4.

630 POKE 53767.16B:P0KE 53763.168

640 REM WAIT A SHORT TIME.

650 FOR 1=1 TO 50:NEXT I

660 REM TURN OFF THE VOLUME ON REGIST

ERS 2 AND 4.

670 POKE 53767.160:POKE 53763,160

680 REM WAIT A SHORT TIME.

690 FOR 1=1 TO 10:NEXT I

700 RETURN (6
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Here is an explanation of the program: 

Lines 
0-140 
150-330 

i\la in program which call s t \\·os~broulin es . 
Load prc'Gllcul;ucci frequency conl ro l va lues illlO I lle 
arra\'T. 

340-400 
420-460 
470-480 
490-580 

Sel l; p audio registCl"s . 
GeL next "digit" to be dialed. 
Convcn "d ig- it" lo an ATASC ll code number. 
Convert "d igil" lO a num bcl' between O.m el 15 if 
it is legal. and call1hc lonc olil pul routine. 

590 Return fOl' a new user input if an illcgal ';digi ( ' was 
entered. 

600-700 Load frequency c011ll'Oi va lues into the audio reg is· 
tel's and ou tput a LOne pail". 

T hese are the steps yo u take to use the 
prog ram : 

- Type the program in and SA VE it. 
-Type RUN. 
- The program wi ll prompt you to enter a 
phone number . 
- T ype in the phone number yo u want (I 
suggest yo u use your own number to test). 
- Make sure-your TV volume is set moderately. 
- Take your phone off the hook and check 
for the dial tone. 
- Hold (o r pro p up) the mouthpiece very 
nea r your TV speake r. 
- Finally, depress the reLUrn key on your 
computer. 
- 1 f nothing happens, yo u may need to adj ust 
the TV volume up or move the pho ne closer 
to the TV spea ker. 
- Remember , only lega l digits may be cl1le red. 
no (,),- characte rs are all owed. 

o REM PHONE DIA LING PROGRAM_ 
1 0 RE M SET UP TONE TABLE AND SOUND RE 

GISTERS . 
20 GOSUB 150 
30 REM ACCEPT AN INPUT FROM THE KE YBo 

ARD_ 
40 PRINT 
5 0 PR INT "ENTER PHONE NUMBER LUP TO 1 

o BUTTO NS) " 
60 PRINT "FROM O~1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8~9,A, 

B,C,D~* ,#" 
70 PRINT "OR A CONTROL C TO EXIT THE 

P ROGRAM_": PRI NT 
80 INPUT NO$ 
90 RE M CON VE RT CHARACTER TO APPROPRIA 

TE TONE NUMBER AND OUTPUT TONE_ 
100 GOSUB 4 30 
11 0 RE M IF L AST CHARAETER WA S NOT A C 

oNTROL C, GO BAC K FOR THE NEXT CH 
ARACTER_ 

1 20 IF ASC LCH$) <> 3 THEN Go TO 4 0 
1 30 SOUND o,O,O,O:RE M RESET S oUND_ 
140 END 
150 REM SET UP THE TONE TABLE_ 
16 0 SOUND o,O,O,O : REM INITIALIZE SOUN 

D REGISTERS, LREQUIRED ) . 

1 70 DIM T LI5,2):DIM CH$ LI):DIM NO$(10 
) 

180 T (O,0)= 151:T (0~ 1)=3:T( O ~2) = 176 

190 T(1,O) =22 1 : T ( 1 , 1)=4:T ( 1 ,2)=253 
200 T(2,O) = 1 5 1 : T (2, 1) = 4:T (2,2)=253 
2 1 0 T(3,0)=87:TC3~ 1 ) =4:TC 3 , 2)=253 

220 TL4,0) =22 1:T L4,1 ) =4:TL4, 2)= 1 3 1 
230 T C5,0) =lSl:TCS,1)=4:T(5, 2)= 1 3 1 
240 T(6,O)=87 : T(6 , 1 )=4 :T C6,2)= 1 31 
250 T(7,0)=221 : T(7,1)=4:T (7,2)= 19 
260 T {8,O)=lSL :T CS, 1)=4:T ( S ,2)= 1 9 
270 T(9,O) = 87:T (9, 1)=4:T (9,2)= 19 
280 TLI 0,0)=19:TLI0,1)=4:TLI0,2)=253 
290 TLl1 ,0)= 19:TLll,I) =4:TLl1,2)= 13 1 
300 T L 12, 0) = 19: T L 12, 1) =4: T L 12,2) = 19 
3 10 TLI3,0)=19 : T LI 3, 1 )=3 :T LI3,2)=176 
320 T LI4,0) =22 1:TLI4,1) =3 : TLI4,2)= 176 
330 TLI5,0) = 8 7 :TLI5, 1)= 3 :T (15,2)=176 
340 REM CONNECT REGISTERS 1 AND 2 _ 
350 REM CONNECT REGISTERS 3 AND 4_ 
3 60 RE M CLOCK ALL 4 REGI STERS AT 1_78 

9790 MH Z _ 
370 PO KE 5 3768,12 0 
380 REM SET ALL VOLUMES TO ZERO _ 
3 90 PO KE 53761,160:POKE 53763,160 
400 POKE 5 37 65,160 :PO KE 53767,1 60 
410 RETURN 
420 REM CHEC K FOR AN EMPT V STRING _ 
4 30 IF LEN LNO$ ) (=O THEN RETURN 
44 0 RE M S TR IP OFF LEFTMOST CHARACTER 

FROM THE S TRING. 
450 CH$=No$ L 1, I ) : I F LEN L No$) = I THEN N 

0$="" 
46 0 IF LEN LNO$) < >O THEN NO$=No$(2) 
4 70 REM CONVER T CHARACTER TO EQUIVALE 

NT ATA SC II CODE NUMBE R _ 
48 0 CH=ASCLCH$) 
49 0 REM CONVERT TO A NUMB ER BETWEEN 0 

AND 15_ 
500 REM ADJUST I F 0 TO 9 _ 
510 IF CH < =57 AND CH >= 48 THEN TN = CH-4 

B:GoSUB 610 : GOTo 4 30 
520 REM ADJU ST I F A TO D. 
530 IF CH (= 68 AND CH ) =65 THEN TN =C H- S 

5:GoSUB 610 : GOTO 4 30 
54 0 REM ADJUST IF a T O d_ 
550 IF CH ( =1 0 0 AND CH ) =97 THEN TN =C H-

87:GOSUB 61 0 :GoTo 4 3 0 
560 REM ADJUST IF # OR * . 
5 70 IF CH$="#" TH EN TN =!5 :Go S UB 610 :G 

oTo 430 
580 IF CH$ = "*" THEN TN=14:GoSUB 610:G 

OTO 430 
59 0 RE TURN : RE M RE TU RN IF I LLEGAL CHA 

RACTER _ 
600 REM PUT TONE VALUES INT O SO UND RE 

G ISTERS_ 
6 1 0 POKE 53766,2 : P OKE 5 3764,T( TN~ 0) :P 

o KE 53762 ,T LTN , I) :Po KE 5 37 60,TLTN 
, 2) 

620 REM TU RN UP THE VOLU ME ON REGIS TE 
RS 2 AND 4_ 

6 30 POKE 53767 ,1 68: PO KE 5376 3 ,168 
640 REM WAIT A SHORT TIME _ 
650 FOR 1=1 TO 50 : NEXT I 
660 REM TURN OFF THE VOLUME ON REG 1ST 

ERS 2 AND 4 _ 
670 PO KE 53767,160 : POKE 5 3 763, 160 
680 REM WAIT A SHORT TIME. 
690 FOR 1=1 TO 1 0 :NE XT I 
700 RETURN © 



PRODUCTS FOR ATARI' 400/800

FROM ELCOMP

BOOKS:

ATARI BASIC - Learning by uiing

An excellent book for the beginner. Many short

programs and learning exercises. All important

features of the ATARI computers are described

(screen drawings, special sounds, keys, paddles, joy

sticks, specialized screen routines, graphics, sound

applications, peeks, pokes, and special stuff). Also

suggestions are made that challenge you to change

and write program routines.

Order #164 87.95

GAMES for the ATARI Computer

This book describes advanced programming techniques

like player-missile-graph ics and use of the hardware-

registers. Contains many ready to run programs in

BASIC and one called GUNFIGHT in machine-

Language.

Order # 162 27.95

SOFTWARE IN BASIC FOR ATARI

Invoice Writing for Small Butineu

This program makes writing invoices easy. Stoie vour

products in DATA statements with order-numboc,

description, and price. The program later retrives the

description and price matching to the entered order-

number. The shipping cost and the discount may be

calculated automatically depending on the quantity

ordered or entered manually. The description to the

program tells you how to change the program and

adapt it to your own needs. Comes with a couple of

invoice forms to write vour first invoices on to it.

Order #7201 cassette varsion S29.95

Order #7200 dilk version S39.95

Mailing Lilt

This menu driven program allows the small business

man to keep track of vendors and customers. You can

search for a name or address of a certain town or for

an address wilh a certain note. 50 addresses are put

into one file.

Order #7212 cauette version 819.95

Order #7213 disk version S24.95

Inventory Control

This program is menu driyen. It gives you the

following options: read/store data, define items,

entry editing, inventory maintenance (incoming-

outgoing), reports. The products are stored with

inventory number, manufacturer, reorder level,

present level, code number, description.

Order #7214 cassette version S19.95
Order # 7215 disk version S24.95

Programs from Book — 164

The programs from book no. 164 on cassette. (Book

included)

Order#7100 S29.00

Game Package

Games on cassette. (Bomber, tennis, smart, cannon

fodder, etc.)

Ordar#7216 S9.95

Microcomputer Hardvui

Handbook (845 pages)

Desc rips ions, pinouti and

specifications of trio

mo$t popular micropro

cessors and support

Chips.

A MUST for ino hard

ware buff.

Order-No. »

S 14.95

Care and Feeding of the Commodore PET

Eight chapters exploring PET hardware. Includes

repair and interfacing information. Programming

tricks and schematics.

Order #150 S9.95

Payment: check, money order, VISA, MASTER-

CHARGE, Euroscheck.

Orders from outside USA: add 15% shipping. CA

residents add 6.5% tax

'ATARI is a registered trademark of ATARI Inc.

"VIC-20 is a registered trademark of Commodore

SOFTWARE IN MACHINE LANGUAGE for ATARI

ATMONA-1

This is a machine language monitor that provides you

with the most important commands for programming

in machine-language. Disassemble, dump (hex and

ASCII), change memory location, block transfer, fill

memory block, save and load machine-language pro

grams, start programs. Printer option via three

different interfaces.

Order#7022 cawette version 819.95

Order #7023 disk version 824.95

Order ^7024 cartridge version S59,O0

ATMONA-2

This is a tracer (debugger) that lets you explore the

ATARI RAM/ROM area. You can stop at previously

selected address, opcode, or operand. Also very

valuable in understanding the microprocessor. At

each stop, all registers of the CPU may be changed.

Includes ATMONA-1.

Order #7049 cassette version 849.95

Order #7050 disk version S54.00

ATMAS

Macro-Assembler for ATAR1-800/48k. One of the

most powerful editor assemblers on the market.

Versatile editor with scrolling. Up to 17k of source-

Code. Very fast, translates 5k source-code in about 5

seconds. Source code can be saved on disk or cassette.

(Includes ATMONA-1)

Order # 7099 disk version S83.0D
Order #7999 cartridge version 8129.00

ATAS

Same as ATMAS but without macro-capability.

Cassette-based.

Order #7098 32k RAM 349.95

Order # 7998 48k RAM 849.95

ATEXT-1

This wordprocessor is an excellent buy for your

money. It features screen oriented editing, scrolling,

string search leven nested), left and right margin

justification. Over 30 commands. Text can be saved

on disk or cassette.

Order -7210 cassette version 829.95

Orders 7216 disk version 834.95

Order #7217 cartridge version S69.00

GUNFIGHT

This game (8k machine-language) needs two joystieks.

Animation and sound. Two cowboys fight against
each other. Comes on a bootable cassette.

Order #7207 819.95

ELCOMP FORTH for the ATARI

ELCOMP FORTH is an extended Fig-Fonfi-

version, Editor and I/O package included. Utility

package includes decompiler, sector copy, Hax-

dump (ASCII), ATARI Fitehandling, total graphic

and sound, joystickprogram and player missile.

Extremely powerful!

Order #7055 disk S39.95

Floating point package for ELCOMP FORTH with

trigonometric functions (0 - 90°).

Order #7230 disk 829.95

Learn-FORTH from ELCOMP

A subset of Fig-Forth for the beginner. On disk

(32k RAM) or on cassette (16k RAM).

Order #7053 819.95

Expansion boards for the APPLE II

Ths Cuilom Apple * Olhir Myiiene-

A complete guide to customizing the

Apple Software und Hardware

Ordii-No.680 124.95

We also stock the boards wriich are

used in the book "The Custom

Apple ..." Itarebordsl

6522 I/O Botnl No. 60S (39.00

EPROM Burner No. 507 S49.00

8K EPROM/RAM Board

No. 609 S29.00

Prototyping board for tha

Apple II No. 601 *29.00

Slot rep*im board for Thr Appla 11 No. 606 £49.00

Order two boards and get the book free I

No 6153 Learn FORTH tor lha Apple II (C) 819 95
No 6154 LearnFORTH (or theApptell ID) 82-195
No. 6155 ELCOMP FORTH for theApplell ID) 839.95

(Extended Fig-Forth. Editor, graphics packao
No.6) 56 Floating point for ELCOMP FORTH (01 S29.95

Ltic custom ripple

ELCOMP Publishing Inc.,

53 Redrock Lane

Pomona CA 91766,

Phone: (714)623-8314

Software

for

ATARI

VIC-20

OSI

SINCLAIR

TIMEX

Hardware - ADD-ONS for ATARI

I PRINTER INTERFACE
This construction article comes with printed circuit.

board and software. You can use the EPSON printer

[without the ATARI printer interlace. (Works with
Igameports 3 and 4).
Order#7211 S19.95

RS-232 Interface for your ATARI 400/800

Software with connector and construction article.

Order#7291 819.95

EPROM BURNER for ATARI 400/800

Works with gamepons. No additional power supply

needed. Comes compi. assembled with software

(2716,3732,2532).

Order #7042 $179.00

EPROM BURNER for ATARI 400/800 KIT

Printed circuit board incl. Software and extensive

construction article.

Order #7292 S49.00

EPROM BOARD (CARTRIDGE)

Holds two 4k EPROMs (2532). EPROMs not included.

Order#7043 S29.95

EPROM BOARD KIT

Same as above but bare board only with description.

Order#7224 814.95

ATARI, VIC-20, Sinclair, Timex and OSI

New - for your ATARI 400/800

Astrology and Biorythm for ATARI (cass. or diskl.l
Order #7223 S29.95|
Birth control with the ATARI (Knaus Ogino)

Order #7222 cass. or disk S29.95I

Books + Software for VIC-20 (requires3k RAM Exp.) j
#4870 Wordprocessor for VIC-20, 8k RAM 819.951
#4883 Mailing List for VIC-20, 16k RAM S14.95I
#141 Tricksfor VICs-The VlCstory Progr. S9.95I
#4880 TICTAC VIC S9.95

#4881 GAMEPACK I (3 Games) S14.95
#4885 DualJoystick Instruction 39.95|
INPUT/OUTPUT Programming with your VIC

I Order #4886 89.95 I

#4896 Miniassembler for VIC-20 S19.95

#4881 Tennis, Squash, Break 29.95

#4894 Runfill for VIC S9.95 j
Universal Experimenter Board for the VIC-20

(Save money wilh this great board). This board |

I plugs right into The expansion slot of the VIC-20.

The board contains a large prototyping area for your]
own circuit design and expansion. The construction f

anicle shows you how to build your own 3k RAM

expander and ROM-board.

jOrdsr#4844 SIG.flf.

Software for SINCLAIR ZX-81 and TIMEX 1000

#2399 Machine Language Monitor 89.951
#2398 Mailing List 819.951
Programming En BASIC and machine language withl
the ZX-81 (82) or TIMEX 1000.

Order #140 (book) .; j

Books for OSI

#157 The First Book of Ohio 87.951
#158 The Second Book of. Ohio E7.95

#159 The Third Book of Ohio S7.95
#160 The Fourth Book of Ohio S7.95
# 161 The Fifth Book of Ohio 87.95

#151 8K Microsoft BASIC Ref. Man. 39.95]

#152 Expansion Handbook for 6502 and 6802 89.95
■153 Microcomputer Appl. Notes S9.95|

Complex Sound Generation

New revised applications manual for the Texas]
Instruments SN 76477 Complex Sound Generator.]
Order#154 S6.95|

I Small Buiiness Programs Order # 156

Complete listings for the business user. Inventory,

[invoice Writing, Mailing Lisl and much more. Intro-
Iduction to Business Applications. S14.90 i

ATARI BASIC - learning by uling 
An excellent book for Ihe beginner. M~ny short 
programs and le~rning .xercises. AU important 
futurts of the ATARI computers ~re Oelaibed 
hcreen drawings, spedal wunds. keys, paddles. joy. 
stides, specialized laeen rout inH, graphics. loOund 
appliCit ions, peeks, pokes, and '!)Kial nuff). Also 
suggestions ITe made th.t challenge you to change 
and write program routines. 
Order # 164 

Invoice Writing for Small Bu~neu 
This program makes writ ing Invoices easy. Store your 
products in DATA statements with orderoflumber, 
dtscription •• nd price. The program later retrives the 
description and price matching to the entared order· 
number. The shipping cost and Ihe discount may be 
calClJlated automatically depending on the quantity 
oroered or entered manually. The descTiption to the 
program tells you how to change the program and 
adapt it to your own needs. Comes with a couple of 
invoice forms to write your lirst invoices on to it . 
Order # 7201 Cluene version $29.95 
Order # 7200 disk verdon 139.95 

~ilinlilist 
This menu driven program .1I0ws the unall business 
man to keep trick of vendors and cunomers. Yoo an 
search for a name or address of a certain town or for 
an address with a certain note. 50 addres.ses are put 
into one liIe. 
Order # 7212 Cluette~enion 
Order # 7213 di,k verdon 

Inventory, Conuol 
This program is menu driven. II gives you the 
follow ing options: read/nore data, define items, 
entry editing, inventory maintenance lincoming
outgoing), reports. The products are stored with 
inventory number, manufacturer, reorder level, 
present revel, code number, description. 
Order # 7214 Cluette version 
Order # 7215 disk ver~on 

Prtlif1lm, from Book # 164 
The programs Irom book no. 
included) 
OrdoT # 7100 

(Bomber, tennis, smart , cannon 

This Is a machine language monitor thai provides you 
with the most important commands fOf programming 
in machine·language. Dis.auemble, dump Ihex and 
ASCII!. change memory 10Cition, block transfer, fill 
memory block, lave and load machine·langu&ge pro· 
grams. start programs. Printer option via three 
diffe rent interfaces. 
Order # 7022 
Order # 702J 
Order # 7024 

ATMONA·2 

cauene version 
disk ve",ion 

cartridwe ve,.ion 

This is • tracer (cIt!buweri that leu you explore the 
ATAR I RAM/ ROM area. You can StOP at previOusly 
selected address, opcode. or operand. Aho w.ry 
valuable in understanding the microp.roc:euor. At 
each stop, all regilte", of the CPU may be changed. 
Includes ATMONA.1. J 

Order # 7049 Cluett. verdon 
Ordet # 7050 disk 'l'tfJion 

ATMAS 
Macro·Assembler for AT AR 1-800/48k. One of the 
molt powerful editor auemblers on the market. 
Versatile editor with laolling. Up to 17k of SOurce· 
Code. Very fan, translates 5k wurce-eode in about 5 
seconds. Source code can be s.aw.d on d isk or cauene. 
(Includes ATMONA·1) 
Order # 7099 disk venion 

cartridge venion Order # 7999 

ATEXT·1 

but without macro-capability. 

32k RAM 
48k RAM 

This wordproc:essor is an excellent buy for your 
monay. 1 t features screen oriented editing. scrolling, 
nring search (even nested) , left and right margin 
justificat ion. Over 30 commands. T.xt can be s.aved 
on d isk or cauen •. 
Order # 7210 cas .. nevenion 
Order # 7216 disk v.,.ion 
Order # 7217 cartridge 'l8nion 

GUNFIGHT 
This game (8k machine·language) n!eds two Jovsticks. 
Animation and soulld. Two cowboys fight 
each Comes on I bootable cassette. 

ElCOMP FORTH is an extended Fig·Forth· 
version, Editor and 1/0 PKkage included. Utility 
package includes decompil.r, sector copy, H.x· 
dump (ASCII), ATARI Filehandling, total graphic 
alld 5O\Jnd, joystick program Ind player minile. 
Extremely powerlul! 
Order # 7055 disk 

Floating point pllCkage fIX ELCOMP FORTH with 
Uigonomitric fu nctions (0 - gOO). 
Order # 7230 disk 

l N rn ·FORTH from ElCOMP 
A subset of Fig·Forth for the beginner . 
132k RAM) or on CIInene 116k RAM ). 

# 7053 

.EPR.OM "UI'NIER for ATARI400fBOO 
gameporu. No i!lddition.l power supply 

compl. auembled with whwer. 
2532). 

Astrol~1IY and Biorythm for ATAA I (call. or 
Order #7223 
Birth control with the ATAR I (Knaus ~ino) 
Order #7222 casso or disk 

Books. Software for VIC·20 lrequira 3k RAM '~pJI 
/# 4870 Wordproc:euor for VIC·20, 8k RAM 
# 4883 Mailing Un for VIC·20, 16k RAM 
-# 141 Tricksfor VICs· The VICstory Progr. 
# 4880 TIC T AC VIC 
#4881 GAME PACK I (3 Gimes) 
# 4885 Dual Joystick Instruction 

Programming with your VIC 

Miniassembler for VIC·20 
Tennis, Squash, Break 
Runfill for VIC 

Univ.rs.a l Experimen ter Board for the VIC·20 
(Save money with th is great board). This board 
plugs right into the e"panslon slot of the VIC·20. 
The boIrd contains a large prototyping area 
own circuit design and explnslon. The ;;;'~:~;~i';'~ 
article shows you how to build your own 3k RAM 
expand!JT and ROM-board. 
Order #4844 
Software for SINCLAIR ZX·01 Ind TIMEX 1000 
#2399 Machine language Monitor 
# 2390 Mail ing Ust 
Programming in BASIC Ind machin. Iingulge 
the ZX·ol (82) o r TIMEX 1000. 
Order # 140 (book) 

Books lor OSI 
The First Book 01 Ohio 
The Second Boo~ ot Ohio 
The Third Book 01 Ohio 
The Book 01 Ohio 
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Does your VIC need to communicate with a megamemory mainframe? Or use a modem for other specialized data

transfers? Thisflexible program can handle a variety ofcommunications needsfor the VIC.

From VIC-20 To Mainframe
Ulrich Merten

Pittsburgh

We recently wanted to use our VIC-20 to com

municate with a mainframe computer running

under IBM's VM/CMS interactive system. We

wanted to access our files on the mainframe, to

write into those files using the system editor, and to

list BASIC programs developed on the VIC-20 to

the larger system. The system has a 300 baud ASCII

port which is accessible by telephone.

For this purpose we used a Bizxomp Ver-

samodem and rewrote the software to fit our situa

tion. In the process, we had to learn to convert a

BASIC program listing into a cassette data file on

the VIC-20. The methods we used should be of

interest to other VIC-20 users with similar com

munications challenges.

The terminal program we wrote begins by

opening a file directed to the VIC-20's RS-232

interface, specifying a "file name" which selects a

communications speed of 300 baud. The program

has two major segments which work alternately,

one looking for input from the VIC keyboard,

using the "GETB$" command at line 160, and the

other looking for input from the mainframe, using

the "GET#10,C$" command at line 560. The bulk

of the program is concerned with converting the

VIC characters to ASCII, and also with translating

the ASCII code arriving from the mainframe into

the corresponding VIC characters on the screen.

Because we were interested in working with

text in the system editor, we set the VIC keyboard

in the mode in which it types upper- and lowercase

letters to the screen. At lines 305 and 330, the VIC

codes for the lower- and uppercase alphabetic

characters, respectively, are incremented to give

the appropriate ASCII codes for the same letters.

The remaining lines from 300 through 335 take

care of a variety of problems, two of which deserve

mention here.

Line 300 calls a subroutine which sends a

quotation mark ahead of the ASCII code for "#",

because we found that without this provision, the

# symbol was not transmitted. This was the only

case we encountered where the quotation mark

was necessary, but there may be others. Line 301

sets the Fl key on the VIC for a purpose we'll

discuss below. Obviously, additional lines could be

written into the program at this point to accom

modate other function keys. Line 400 causes our

input to be printed on the screen so that we can see

what we're doing, and line 500 sends it on to the

RS-232 interface and the mainframe.

The codes coming back from the host are pure

ASCII and have to be converted to what the VIC

uses in this screen mode, and that's what lines 530-

610 are all about. Lines 555 and 600 take care of

upper- and lowercase alphabetic characters, respec

tively, and line 540 translates the signal sent out by

the mainframe at the end of each line. The rest of

the lines in the range 530-610 are for housekeeping.

The program increments most of the ASCII

codes which do not represent alphanumeric char

acters by 160, causing them to print out as VIC

graphic characters. This has the advantage that if

and when the mainframe sends back one of these

characters, you see it on the screen and can identify

it. The feature can be eliminated as an unnecessary

nuisance once you know what is being sent your way!

Buffer Relief

When we tried to "LIST" to the RS-232 interface

using an early version of this program, we found

thai the buffer quickly overloaded and that our

transfer attempts were unsuccessful. So we con

verted the program we wanted to list into a data

file on our cassette, using the command series:

CLOSE1:OPEN1,1,1:CMD1:LIST

This proved a successful stratagem, except that

when we used the "GET" command to read this

file, we didn't get the last few program lines. We

solved this problem by adding a few lines of "pound

signs," CHR${92), at the end of the program and

sacrificing those.

Lines 190-225 of the terminal program exist

to take care of these program listings. If the Fl key

is depressed, the variable "z" is set equal to one.

and the next time the program passes through line

150 it opens the cassette file at line 190, and starts

reading the contents. Lines 215 and 220 tell the
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Does J~our ~/C! need. to co'Uununicale willi a. megamemOl:Y mainframe? Or 'use a modem for other sjJecialized data 
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I:rom VIC-20·To Mainframe 
Ulric h Merten 

Pittsburgh 

"Ve recently wa nted to use our VIC·20 to com· 
municate with a mainfratne COin pUle r running 
under IBM's VM/C MS il1leracrive system. We 
wanted to access o ur fil es on the mainframe, to 
write into those fil es using the system edi to r, and to
list BASIC programs develo ped on the V IC-20 to 
the la rger system. T he system has a 300 baud ASC II 
POrt which is access ible by telephone. 

For this pur pose we used a Bizcomp Ver
samodem and rewrote the software to fit our situa
tio n. In the process , we had to lea rn to convert a 
BASI C program listing into a cassette data file on 
the VIC-20. T he methods we used should be of 
interest to othe r VIC-20 users with similar com
munications challenges. 

T he terminal program we wrOte begins by 
opening a file directed to the VIC-20's RS-232 
inter face, specifying a "fi le name" which selects a 
communications speed of 300 baud. T he program 
has two majo r segments which work alternately , 
one looking for input from the VIC keyboard , 
using the "GETBS" com mand at line 160, and the 
other looking for input from the mainframe, using 
the "GET# I o,es" command at line 560. The bulk 
of the program is concerned with converting the 
VIC cha racte rs to ASCII, and also with translating 
the ASC II code arriving from the main frame in to 
the correspondi ng V I C characters o n the screen. 

Because we were interested in working with 
text in the system edi to r, we set the VIC keyboard 
in the mode in which it types upper- and lowercase 
lette rs to the screen. At lines 305 'and 330, the VIC 
codes for the lower- and uppercase alphabetic 
cha racters, respectively, are incremented to give 
the appropriate ASC II codes for the same lette rs. 
The remaining lines from 300 through 335 take 
ca re of a variety of problems, twO of which dese rve 
mention here. 

Line 300 ca lls a subro utine which sends a 
quotation mark ahead of the ASC II code for "#", 
because we fo und that witho llllhis provision , the 
# symbol was not transmitted. This was the only 
case we encountered where the quotation mark 
was necessary, but there may be others. Line 30 I 

sets the FI key on the VIC for a purpose we' ll 
discuss below. Obviously, add itio nal lines could be 
written into the program at thi s point to accom
modate other function keys. Line 400 causes our 
input to be printed on the screen so that we can see 
what we're doing, and line 500 sends it on to the 
RS-232 interface and the main frame. 

T he codes coming back from the host a re pure 
ASCll and have to be conve rted to what the VIC 
uses in this screen mode , and that's what li nes 530-
6 10 are all about. Lines 555 and 600 take care of 
upper- and lowercase alphabetic cha racters, respec
tive ly, and line 540 translates the signa l sen t out by 
the mainframe at the end of each line. T he res t of 
the lines in the range 530-610 are for housekeeping. 

The program increments most of the ASC II 
codes which do not represent alphanumeric char
aeters by 160, causing them to print o ut as VIC 
graphic characters. This has the advantage that if 
and when the mainframe sends back o ne of these 
cha racte rs, you see it o n the screen and can identify 
it. T he feature can be eliminated as an unnecessa ry 
nuisance once you know what is being sent your way! . 

Buffer Relief 
When we tried to " LIST" to the RS-232 interface 
using an ea rly version of this program , we found 
that the buffer quickl y overloaded and that our 
transfer attempts were unsuccessful. So we con
ve rtedthe program we wanted to list into a data 
fi le on our cassette, using the command series : 

CLOSE I ,OPEN 1 ,1, 1 ,CMD 1 ,LIST 

Th is proved a successful stratagem, except that 
when we used the "G ET" command to read this 
fi le, we didn 't get the last few program lines. We 
solved th is problem by add ing a few lines o f "pound 
signs," CH R$(92) , at the end of the program and 
sacrificing those. 

Lines \ 90-225 of the term inal program ex ist 
to take ca re of these program listings . If the FI key 
is depressed, the variable "z" is set equa l to one, 
and the nex t time the program passes through line 
150 it opens the casselle fil e at line 190, and sta rts 
reading the contents. Lines 2 15 and 220 tell the 



It's a Living!. Bank Robbers!. Snake!. Blowup!, Space Rescue!, Galaxy Invasion!, Shullerbug!. Mad Painter!. Munchmaid!.

Sector Protector!, Executioner!, Skiingl. Add'em Upl. Snailbaitl, Barbarians guest!*, Motocrossl, Copy-Call. Arilhmevic

1, Ari thmevic 2. Superracer! All for your VIC-20 and all are available now. Send for game catalog.

Sector Protector! Aliens'are attacking from

all directions! Your. crenT us .depending on mul You

have four disintegration \reapons for protection.

They hawa vdry llrnlted range So pBD (HUB Co wail

unrll (he aliens get close...so very...close. 0" the aliens

reach yoiir ship...well! Hmv quick are your reactions?

For 5k V1C-2O. requires joystick. Cassette 59.95.

Disk SI2.95

Vou ' are * pitted against the com

puter In a bailie of memory. The computer plays a__

lone and Hashes a number on iht screen. You re-

fepoild by pressing Ihc appropriate' key. This Is casj'

al first, bul wail imillyougcl up tp 20, 30, or more

turns! You program the length of game you want

lo ptay Iup to 100 turns). Cassette ■ 97.95. Dtsfc-

S 10.95

Mad Painter! This game ia a little unique and ArittllTieViC 1 & AlithmeVlC 2 The first
a tot of fun. You control a patnt brush, moving It rjf a scries ofmathematics programs ustngthe VIC^

around a colorful maze. Your job is to palnl Ihc en- graphics, color, and sound capabilities. Artlhmevic _ ™ only view a portion of It at a lime. When you

Skiing! You're going" for time as you'wind yoior

way through the rocks and.lrecs. hut danl hit one

or go off the course or the game is over. Choose the

tefigtrTOf rtui you Would like- In this colorful Simula

tion □( highspeed downhill raclr!S- P'sP'«ys ^lc lPP

10 scores and compares >pour time against the top

Se-of the day. Specify keyboard or joystick. Cassette

S9.95.DiskS12.95

Supenacef! Go against the clock in this color

ful and exciting road rare. This track is bo big. you

i pair

tire maze This is not as easy as It sounds, because

in- ihc maze with you are two voracious Brlstte Biters

Ithey love paint brushes!. Occasionally you will re

ceive a visit from an Invisible Slomper who leans

footprints in your fresh paint. Requiresjoystick. Cas-.

sette S9.95. Disk S12.95

1 covers addition and subtraction, depending upon,

whul Ihe pbtycr chooses. Arilhmevte 2 covers multip

lication and division. The computer picks a series

of random problems and presents them, one at a

time, to. the-player. The purpose-Is to ansiver the_

drivc off the screen, the next section of track will

appear, and so-on. Walch out for the oilsltekH and

keep out of Ihe hay bales. This game displays the

top 10 scores of the day and rates your score against

-the top 100. Requires joystick and 3k memory ex-

ARCADE
problems In as short a time as possible. The player

may' then crioose a hew set of numbers." run the

same scLovcr. or review ihc problem which, toolf the

longest to solve. 5k VIC-20 required.

Arilhmetfc I—OpscltrS7.95.Disk 810.95 ■

Artthmcvlc 2—Cassette S7.95. Disk S 10.95

EDUCATIONAL

pander cartridge. Cassette S11.95. Disk S 14.95

SPORTS
• Will be available soon.

■ Price includes postage & handling. ■ Catalog Is included with order. ■ Foreign orders & COD's, please add

$3.00. ■ Prices are subject to change without notice. ■ At your dealer or send check or money order to:

WUNDERWARE, P.O. BOX 1257, Jacksonville, OR 97530 ^503-899-7 549. VIC 20 li a regbtered tradamo* of Commodore But(n*u Machinal.

VIC-20 SOFTWARE

TWO NEW ARCADE GAMES!

100% MACHINE 100% FAST

You were on a routine patrol through an uncharted

asteroid belt when you were caught in a ...

GflLfiCTkC

CRDSSRRE

Will you survive?

* GALACTIC CROSSFIRE is a multi-color hires arcade

game that runs on the unexpended VIC-2C JOYSTICK

REQUIRED.

* ALIEN SOCCER is a multi-color hi-res arcade game that

runs on the unexpanded VIC-20 using JOYSTICK. KEYBOARD,

or PADDLES.

GALACTIC CROSSFIRE and ALIEN SOCCER are

available on cassette with complete documentation, enclosed

m an attractive vinyl binder for SI 4.95 each.

MIS produces the finest educational, recreational, and

functional software available for the Commodore VIC-20
Personal Computer. Ask for MIS software at your local
computer store or order direct, from MIS VISA. MASTER
CARD, phone orders, and C.D.D accepted California residents

add sales tax

Fern Rock

-Boulder Creek. CA 95006"

-{408} 338-9546-
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VIC-20 SOFTWARE 

TWO NEW ARCADE GAMES! 
100% MACHINE 100% FAST 

You were on a routine patrol through an uncharted 
asteroid belt when you were caught in a . 

[3AlACT~C 

CADSS F~AE 
Will you survive? 

GALACTIC CROSSFIRE 15 a multi-color hi-r es arcade 
game that runs on the unexpanded VIC-20 JOYSTICK 
REQUIRED . 

• AU EN SOCCER IS a rutl-color hl-f'es arcade game that 
runs on the unexpanded VIC·20 USIng JOYSTICK, KEYBOARD, 
er PADDLES. 
GALACTIC CROSSFIRE and ALIEN SOCCER ar e 
available on cassette WIth complete documentatIOn. enclosed 
V'I an attractIVe VInyl binder for 514.95 each . 

MIS prcx:luces the finest edu::atJOOal. recreattonal. and 
functtonal softwa~ aV8llabie for the Corrvnodore VIC·20 
Persmal Corriputef'. Ask for MIS software at your local 
computer store or order direct from MIS VISA. MASTER
CARD. phone CI'ders. and C.O.D. accepted CabfOl'flla resdents 
add sales tax . 
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program what to do with some special VIC charac

ters we had in the programs, which ASCII cant

handle, and line 230 makes the program printout

in uppercase at the mainframe. Line 210 watches

out for those "pound signs" we added at the end of

the listed program, and halts the proceedings

when it sees the first one.

Our first attempts to run this version of the

program were unsuccessful, because data kept

going out at the end of each line, before the main

frame was ready for them. That's why we added

the "IF" statement to line 510. The mainframe

sends out a period when it's ready for a new line,

and now the VIC waits for that period to come

back before proceeding, after each time it sends

out a carriage return.

We've found it possible to work effectively

between the VIC-20 and the mainframe using this

program, and are very pleased with the ease with

which we can modify the "IF" statements to meet

various demands such as printing substitute char

acters for those not available in ASCII.

100 OPEN10,2,3,CHR$(38)+CHR$(160)

150 IFZ=1THEN190

155 IFZ=2THEN200

160 GETBS

165 IFB$=''THEN510

170 X=ASC(B$)

180 GOTO300

190 CLOSE1:OPEN1,1,0:Z=2:GET#1,B$:GET#1,B$

200 GET#1,B$

205 X=ASC(B$)

210 IFX=92THENZ=0:CLOSE1:GOTO510

215 IFX=180RX=146THEN510

220 IFX=147THENX=99:GOTO400

225 IFX=34THENX=39:GOTO400

230 IFX>64ANDX<91THEN400

300 IFX=35THENGOSUB645:GOTO400

3 05 IFX>64ANDX<91THENX=X+32:GOTO4 00

310 IFX>127ANDX<133THENX=32:GOTO4 00

315 IFX=133THENZ=1:GOTO150

3 25 IFX>13 3ANDX<192THENX=3 2:GOTO400

3 30 IFX>192ANDX<2 24THENX=X-128:GOTO4 00

335 IFX>224THENX=32:GOTO400

400 PRINTB$;

500 PRINT#10,CHR${X);

510 GET#10,C$:IFX=13ANDZO0ANDC$<>' . "THEN510

520 IFC$=''THEN620

525 Y=ASC(C$)

530 IFY=13THEN620

540 IFY<32THENY=Y+160:GOTO615

555 IFY>64ANDY<91THENY=Y+128:GOTO615

560 IFY=96THENY=32:GOTO615

6 00 IFY>96FANDY<12 3THENY=Y-32:GOTO615

605 IFY>122ANDY<127THENY=Y-64: GOTO615

610 IFY=127THEN630

615 G$=CHR$(Y)

6 20 PRINTC$;

630 IFST=0THEN150

640 PRINT'ERROR'

645 PRINT#10,CHR$(34);

646 RETURN

6 50 END ©

EXPAND
YOUR VIC-20

for only

$5995

THIS NEW

CARTRIDGE

EXPANDER BOARD

PLUGS INTO THE SINGLE EXPANSION PORT

OF THE VIC-20, AND PROVIDES THREE

SWITCHED EXPANSION PORTS FOR SELEC

TIVE OR SIMULTANEOUS USE OF ANY VIC-20

CARTRIDGES. ADD MEMORY, PROGRAMMERS

AID, SUPER EXPANDER, GAMES, WORD

PROCESSOR, OR WHATEVER YOU CHOOSE.

SEE YOUR DEALER OR ORDER FROM:

□ PRECISION TECHNOLOGY, INC.
; ■ COMPUTER PRODUCTS DIV.

'| 2970 RICHARDS ST.
(801)487-6266 SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84115 M/c

PRACTICAL PROGRAMS

FOR THE VIC 20*

& COMMODORE 64*
TuTL

software

S25.00

WORD PROCESSING

TOTL.TEXT 2.0

Full capability word processing

Margin and spacing control

Centered title lines

Indentation and tabs

Upper and lower case and graphics

Full screen editing

Scrolling up and down

No timil to document length

TOTL.TEXT 2.5 S35.00

Enhanced (rom TOTL TEXT 2 0

Heading lines (up to 4)

Footing tine

footnotes

Keyboard Input

Justification to right margin

Primer control characters

KEY WORD

CROSS REFERENCE

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 2.0

Great lor authors. Students

Compile reference notes

Ail programs require 8K expansion and cassette. Designed for tape and disk

input/output. Will run with VIC or RS-232 printers. Specify machine.

All programs shipped on cassette tape.

SHIPPING INCLUDED.

California Residents add 6% Sales Tax.

S3.00 charge (or COD.

Send check or money order to:

-"^htaMlMld TOIL Software
SyJuUjlBE.;. P.O. 8ox4742

' -"^^^|\\ Walnut Creek, CA 94596
ft ^ Call (415) 943-7877

'VIC 20 and Commodore 64 are trademarks ol Commodore Business Machines

S25.00

RESEARCH ASSISTANT, cont'd.

Save related bibliographical data

Quick cross reference Oy keyword

MAILING LIST and LABELS

TOTL.LABEL 2.0 S20.00

Easy editing

User defines label size

Automatically sorted

Optional non-pnniing Oata line

Select labels lor printing

TIME MANAGEMENT-

SCHEDULING, REMINDERS

TOTL TIME MANAGER 2.0 $25.00

Enter and edit activities

Uses dates and times

Inquiry by date, person, project

Bar chart reports from 2 days (24

hours) to 4 years

Pfint reports by activity, person or

project

Reports may also Be sorted by dates

56 possible report formats

program what to do with some special VIC charac
ters we had in the programs, which ASCII can't 
hand le, and li ne 230 makes the program prim ou t 
in uppercase at the mainframe. Line 210 watches 
out fo r tho~e "pound signs" we added a t the end of 
the listed program, and ha lts the proceedings 
when it sees the first one. 

Our first aue mpLS to run th is version of the 
program were unsuccessfu l, because data kept 
going out at the end of each line, before the main
frame was read y fo r them. T hat's why we added 
the " IF" SLatemem to line 510. The mainframe 
sends out a period when it's read y for a new line, 
and now the V I C wa its for that period to come 
back before proceeding, after each time it sends 
Ollt a carriage return . 

We've found it possible to work effectively 
between the VIC-20 and the mainframe using thi s 
program, and a re very pleased with the ease with 
which we can modify the " IF" statemellls to meet 
vario lls demands such as printing substitute char
acters fo r those nOt avai lable i'n ASCII. 

100 
150 
155 
160 
165 
170 
180 
190 
200 
205 
210 
215 
220 
225 
230 
300 
305 
310 
315 
325 
330 
335 
400 
500 
5 10 
520 
525 
530 
540 
555 
560 
600 
605 
610 
615 
620 
630 
640 
645 
646 
650 

OPEN10,2 , 3 , CHRS(38)+CHRS(160) 
IFZ=lTHEN190 
IFZ=2THEN200 
GETB$ 
IFB$=' ' THEN510 
X=ASC(B$) 
GOT0300 
CLOSE1:0PEN1,1,0:Z=2:GETl l, B$ : GETfl , B$ 
GETI1 , B$ 
X=ASC(B$) 
IFX=92THENZ=0:CLOSE1 : GOT0510 
IFX=180RX=146THEN510 
IFX=147THENX=99:GOT0400 
IFX=34THENX=39:GOT0400 
IFX)64ANDX <91THEN400 
IFX=35THENGOSUB645:GOT0400 
IFX)64ANDX<91THENX=X+32:GOT0400 
IFX)127ANDX <133THENX=32:GOT0400 
IFX=133THENZ=1: GOT0150 
IFX)133ANDX <192 THENX=32 : GOT0400 
IFX)192ANDX<224THENX=X- 128:GOT0400 
IFX)224THENX=32 : GOT0400 
PRINTB$; 
PRIN T'10 , CHR$(X); 
GETI10 , C$:IFX=13ANDZ<)0ANDC$<) ',' THEN510 
IFC$=' ' THEN620 
Y=ASC(C$) 
I FY=13THEN620 
IFY<32THENY=Y+160:GOT06 1 5 
I FY )6 4ANDY <91T HENY=Y+128 : GOT0615 
IFY=96THENY=32:GOT0615 
IFY ) 96FANDY <123THENY=Y- 32:GOT0615 
IFY)122ANDY<127THENY=Y-64: GOT0615 
I n=127THEN6 30 
C$=CHR$ (Y) 
PRINTC$; 
IFST=0THEN150 
PRINT'ERROR ' 
PRINTI10 , CHR$(34) ; 
RETURN 
END o 

EXPAND 
YOUR 

THI S NEW 
CARTRIDGE 
EXPANDER BOARD 

VIC-20 
for only 

$5995 

PLUGS INTO THE SINGLE EXPANSION PORT 
OF THE VIC-20, AND PROVIDES THREE 
SWITCH ED EXPANSION PORTS FOR SELEC
TIVE OR SIMULTANEOUS USE OF ANY VIC-20 
CARTRIDG ES. ADD MEMORY, PROGRAMMERS 
AID, SUPER EXPANDER , GAMES, WORD 
PROCESSOR, OR WHATEVER YOU CHOOSE. 
SEE YOUR DEALER OR ORDER FROM : 

PRECISION TECHNOLOGY, INC. 
COMPUTER PRODUCTS DIV. 
2970 RICHARDS ST. COD 

VISA 
MI C (80 1)487·6266 SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH 84115 

PRACTICAL PROCRAMS -r" ..... rrL 
FOR THE VIC 20 ' • V • 

& COMMODORE 64 ' softwore 
WORD PROCESSINC RESEARCH ASSISTANT. conl 'd. 

TOTl .TEXT 2.0 $25 .00 Save relaled bibliographICal data 
Full capability WOI'd processing QUick cross relerence by keywold 

Margin and spacing conlro! 
Centered title lines 
IndentatlOtl and tabs 
Upper and lower case and graphICS 
Full screen editIng 
Scrolting up and do ..... n 
No limit to document length 

MAILING LIST and LABELS 
TOlL. LABEL 2.0 
Easy editing 

User defines tabet size 
Automaucalty SOfled 

520.00 

TOlL .TEXT 2.5 535 .00 

OptIOnal non·punllng data line 
Select labels for punllng 

Enhanced from TOTL. TEXT 2 O· 
Heading ~nes lup to 4) 
Footing line 
Footnotes 
Keyboard Input 
Justification to right margin 
Printer conlrol characters 

KEY WORD 
CROSS REFERENCE 

TIME MANAGEMENT
SCHEDULING, REMINDERS 

TOTl. TIME MANAGER 2.0 525.00 

Enler and edit aClivilieS 

Uses dales and times 
Inquiry by date, palSon, proj6Ct 
Bar chart repOils from 2 days (24 

hours) to 4 years 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 2.0 S25 .00 
Punt reports by aClivlty. person or 

project 
Great lor authors. studenlS 

Compile lelelance notes 

Reports may also be sorted by dales 
56 possible report formats 

All programs require 8K expansion and cassette. Designed for tape and disk 
Input/output. Will run with VIC or RS-232 printers. Specify machine. 

All programs shipped on cassette tape. 

'VIC 20 and Commodore 

SHIPPING INCLUDED. 
California Residents add 6% Sales Tax. 
$3.00 charge for COD. 

Send ch eck or money order 10: 
TOTl Software 
P.O. Box 4742 
Walnut Creek, CA 94596 

• • Call (415) 943·7877 

01 Commodore Business Machines. 
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VIC-20
GAMES

Cartridge:

Spiders of Mars $40.00

Outworld 40,00

Cloud Burst , 32.00

Alien Blitz 32.00

Renaissance 40.00

Amok 32.00

Meteor Run 40.00

Sats & Mets 40.00

Skibbereen 32.00

Cassette:

Simon

Amok

Subchase

Alien Blitz

The Alien

3-D Maze

Raceway

Kosmic Kamikaze ...

$12.00

20.00

20.00

20,00

20.00

12.00

12.00

20.00

Super Driver 15.00

'VIC-20 & Commodore-64

are registered trademarks

of Commodore Business

Machines.

"Prices and Availability

Subject to Change

Without Notice.

SOFTWARE

Business:

ViCalc $12.00

ViCat 20.00

ViCheck 20.00

ViTermA 16.00

Educational:

Skymath $20.00

Space Div 12.00

Super Hangman 16.00

Hardware:

Buti-3K ROM $72.00

Spokesman 150.00
Voice Synthesizer for (Commodore-M"). VIC-20'

ALL ORDERS ADD $2.00 SHIPPING

California Residents Add 6% Sales Tax

Dealers Please Inquire

TO ORDER SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

MOOSEWARE INCORPORATED

Post Office Box 17868, Irvine, California 92713

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE & ASK ABOUT THE MOOSE CLUB.

CLUB MEMBERS RECEIVE SPECIAL DISCOUNTS ON ALL PRODUCTS SOLD.

NEW

VIC SOFTWARE VIC
COMPUTERMAT -BOX 1664. DEPT C

LAKE HAVASU CITY, ARIZONA 86403 (602) 855-3357 WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG OF VIC SOFTWARE

CRICKET Joel Lcw.«ju

$14.95

WE WELCOME YOUR PERSONAL CHECK

PLEASE ADD $1.00 PER ORDER FOR SHIPPING

$14.95

BUG BLAST

*<Y /' $\ ■! JOYSTICK

^>

ALL VIC SOFTWARE RUNS IN

STANDARD VIC.

VIC-20 
GAMES 

Cartridge: 
Spiders of Mars . . . . . . . . . $40.00 
Outworld .......... . .... 40.00 
Cloud Burst ....... . . . ... 32.00 
Alien Blitz .......... . .... 32.00 
Renaissance . . .......... 40.00 
Amok .............. . .... 32.00 
Meteor Run ....... . ..... 40.00 
Sats & Mets ............ . 40.00 
Skibbereen .... . ... ... . .. 32.00 
Cassette: 
Simon ................. $12.00 
Amok ....... .. .... . ..... 20.00 
Subchase . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 20.00 
Alien Blitz ............... 20.00 
The Alien ....... . ....... . 20.00 
3-D Maze .. ............ . 12.00 
Raceway ....... ... .... . 12.00 
Kosmic Kamikaze ....... 20.00 
Super Driver ............ . 15.00 • • 

°V1C_20 & Commodore-64 
ore registered trademarks 
of Commodore Business 

Machines. 

"Prices and Availability 
Subject to Change 

Without Notice. 

SOFTWARE 
Business: 
ViCalc .. ... ............ $12.00 
ViCat .......... .... . . ... 20.00 
ViC heck ............... . 20.00 
ViTerm A ........ .. ...... 16.00 
Educational: 
Skymath ............... $20.00 
Space Div ........ . ...... 12.00 
Super Hangman ........ 16.00 
Hardware: 
Buti-3K ROM .... . . .. ... $72.00 
Spokesman ............ 150.00 
Voice Synthesizer for (Commodore-64 "), V1C-20' • • 

All ORDERS ADD $2.00 SHIPPING 
California Residents Add 6% Soles Tox 

Deale rs Please Inquire 

TO ORDER SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: 
MOOSEWARE INCORPORATED 

Post Office Box 17868. Irvine. California 92713 

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE & ASK ABOUT THE MOOSE CLUB. 
'-__ CLUB MEMBERS RECEIVE SPECIAL DISCOUNTS ON ALL PRODUCTS SOLD. 
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Two programs in Applesoft to fend variety to your

program menus.

Apple Menu
Robert J. Beck

Minneapolis, MN

An often-ignored but essential component of many

programs is the menu, or list of options. Here are a

couple of variations that may make your programs

a bit more interesting. Each of these imaginary

menus consists of four choices: "First," "Second,"

"Third," and 'Quit." The first three choices return

you to the menu after printing a word; the "Quit"

option stops the program.

An

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

500

600

700

800

Alphabet Menu

RS = "FSTQ"

PRINT '

PRINT "

GET Z$:

FOR I =

IF Z$ =

00,700

NEXT I

PRINT "

GOTO 30

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

FIRST, SECOND,

F,S,T, OR Q?";

PRINT

1 TO 4

THIRD, OR QUIT"

HID$ (R$,I,1)OTHEN ON I GOTO 500,6

,800

PLEASE CHOOSE"

"FIRST": GOTO

"SECOND": GOTO

"THIRD": GOTO

"QUIT": END

i

30

30

30

In the example above, you make a choice by

typing a letter. The letter is an abbreviation of the

choice. Abbreviations don't use much space; you

can use a one or two-line menu, thus preserving

previous screen output.

Line 10 sets up a string variable that is a con

catenation of the abbreviations. Matching the input

from line 40 with this string generates an index

value that is used in the ON GOTO of line 60.

Essentially, RS is used as a table, and lines 50-70

perform a table lookup. An array, such as RS(1) -

R$(4), could substitute for R$, but that's a waste of

memory. Note that, especially with long option

lists, this method is superior to using a series of IVI

THEN statements to make the branch.

You type nothing in when using the arrow

menu. Instead, you move an arrow until it points at

the desired choice, then you press the RETURN

key. The only way that you can accidentally make

an unwanted choice is by being too hasty with the

RETURN key.

Let's take it one line at a time. Line 10 initializes

some important variables: HT (horizontal tab) is

the number of spaces that the option list is tabbed

over, VT (vertical tab) is the vertical line number at

which the list begins, N is the number of options,

An Arrow Menu
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20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

100

110

120

130

140

150

500

600

700

800

HT = 10: VT = 7: N

HOME: PRINT: "TEST

VTAB VT

FOR I = 1 TO N

READ CHOICES: HTAB
Ti

NEXT

DATA FIRST,SECOND,

= 4:

MENU"

T = VT

HT: PRINT CHOICES: PRIN

FHIRD,

VTAB22: PRINT "TYPE 'D'

TO MOVE UP."

QUIT

TO MOVE DOWN, 'U' "

PRINT "HIT RETURN TO SELECT."

POKE 33,3: POKE 32,HT -

HTAB 1: PRINT "->

IF CS = "D" AND T

:PRINT" ":PRINT:T

5: VTAB VT

' ; : GET CS

< N +

= T +

VT - 1 THEN HTAB 1

1:GOTO110

IF C$ = "U" AND T>VT THEN HTAB l:CALL-868:

VTAB PEEK(37)-1:T

IF C$ = CHR$ (13)

GOTO 500,600,700

GOTO 110

HOME: SPEED = 50:

5: GOTO 10

HOME: SPEED = 50:

55: GOTO 10

HOME: SPEED = 50:

5: GOTO 10

HOME: PRINT "QUIT"

= T -

THEN

800

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

: END

1:GOTO110

TEXT: ON T - VT + 1

"FIRST": SPEED = 25

"SECOND": SPEED = 2

"THIRD": SPEED = 25

and T is used to keep track of which choice the

arrow points at. Line 20 prints the litlc, line 30 tabs

to the preset vertical line, and lines 40-80 print the

menu. The first POKE in line 90 sets line width to

three spaces; the second POKE sets the left margin

five spaces to the left of the menu. A VTAB to the

top of the menu list completes the preparations for

printing the arrow and GETting a keypress at line
110.

If T equals N + VT - 1, the arrow is at the

bottom of the list; if T equals VT, then the arrow is

at the top. Lines 120 and 130 illustrate two slightly

different ways of moving the arrow. Line 120

prints blank spaces over it, while line 130 uses a

monitor subroutine to erase it from the screen.

Note that, though the cursor is moved two lines

upward, the VTAB in line 130 is for PEEK (37) - 1.

This is because VTAB numbers the screen lines

from 1 to 24, but PEEK (37) uses 0 to 23. Unless

your program uses the same line width and margin

as the menu, you'll need the TEXT in line 140 to

reset the text window. <§

Using your computer

in an interesting

application?

Write it up for

other COMPUTE!

readers to use.
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Two prograllls in Applesof! !o lend variety to your 
/Jrog rflUi menus. 

Apple Menu 
Robert J Beck 
Minneapolis, MN 

An often-igno red but essenti al component of many 
programs is the menu , or list o f options. Here are a 
coup le o f varia lio ns that may make your programs 
a bit more interesting. Eac h o f these imagina ry 
menus consists of four choices : "First, " "Second ," 
"Third," and "Qu;"." The first three choices return 
you LO the menu afte r pr in ting a word; the "Quit" 
optio n SLO pS the program. 

An Alphabet Menu 

10 R$ = -FSTO" 
20 PRINT '"FIRST, SECOND, THIRD, OR QUIT'" 
30 PRINT ·F, S ,T , OR Q1 ·; 
4e GET Z$, PRINT 
5e FOR I = 1 TO 4 
60 I F Z$ = MI DS(R$,I, l ) <>THEN ON I GOTO 500,6 

£110,700,800 
70 NEXT I 
80 PRINT ·PLEASE CHOOSE"; 
ge GOTO 3e 
5ee PRINT "FI RST", GOTO 3e 
6ee PRINT "SECOND", GOTO 3e 
7ee PRINT "THIRD"' GOTO 3e 
8ee PRINT "OU1T"' END 

In the exam ple above, you make a choice by 
typing a lette r. T he lette r is an abbreviation of the 
choice. Abbreviatio ns don't use much space; yo u 
can use a one or two-line menu , thus prese rving 
previous screen output. 

Line 10 sets up a string va riable that is a con
catenatio n of the abbreviations. Matching the inplll , 
from line 40 with this string generates an index 
value that is used in the 0 GOTO of line 60. 
Essentiall y, R$ is used as a table, and lines 50-70 
perfo rm a table lookup. An array, such as R$( I) -
R$(4 ), could substillite for R. , but that's a waste o f 
memo ry. Note that, especiall y with long o ption 
lists, this method is supe rio r LO using a series o f I FI 
THEN statements LO make the branch. 

You type nothing in when using the a rrow 
menu . I nstead , yo u move an a rrow until it po ints a t 
the des ired choice, then yo u press the RETURN 
key. The onl y way that you can accide nta ll ~ make 
an un wanted choice is by being LOO hasty With the 
RET URN key. 

Let's take it one line at a time. Line 10 initializes 
some important va riables: HT (horizontal tab) is 
the number of spaces that the optio n list is tabbed 
over, VT (vertical tab) is the vertical line number at 
which the list begins, N is the number of options, 

An Arrow Menu 
10 HT ,. 10:- VT .. 7: N 
20 HOME: PRINT: ·TEST 
30 VTAB VT 
40 FOR I .. 1 TO N 
50 READ CHOICES, HTAB 

T 
6e NEXT 

= 4, T VT 
MENU· 

HT: PRINT CHOICES: PRIN 

70 DATA FIRS'f , SECOND , THIRD , QUIT 
80 VTAB22: PRINT -TYPE '0' TO MOVE DOWN, 'U' -

TO MOVE UP.-
90 PRINT "HIT RETURN TO SELECT . " 
100 POKE 33,3: POKE 32,HT - 5: VTAB VT 
110 HTAB I, PRINT "->" ;, GET C$ 
120 IF C$ = "0- AND T < N + VT - 1 THEN HTAB 1 

:PRINT- ":PRINT:T = T + 1:GOTOl10 
13e IF C$ = "U" AND T>VT THEN HTAB l,CALL-868: 

VTAB PEEK(37)-l,T • T - l,GOTOlle 
14e IF C$ = CHR$ (13) THEN TEXT, ON T - VT + 1 

GOTO 500,600,700,800 
150 GOTO 110 
500 HOME : SPEED 50: PRINT-FIRST": SPEED = 25 

5, GOTO Ie 
600 HOME: SPEED 50: PRINT"SECONO·: SPEED · 2 

55, GOTO Ie 
700 HOME: SPEED 50: PRINT"THIRO": SPEED = 25 

5, GOTO Ie 
800 HOME: PRINT "QUIT": END 

and T is used to keep track o f which choice the 
arrow points a t. Line 20 prints the title, line 30 ta bs 
to the preset vertical line, and lines 40-80 print the 
menu. The first POKE in line 90 se ts line width to 
three spaces; the second POKE sets the left margin 
fi ve spaces LO the left o f the menu. A VT AB to the 
tOP o f the men u li st completes the p re parati ons for 
printing the a rrow and GETting a key press at line 
110. 

J f T equa ls N + VT - I, the arrow is at the 
botLOm o f the list; ifT equals VT, then the a rrow is 
at the LOp. Lines 120 and 130 illustrate two slightl y 
different ways of moving the arrow. Line 120 
prints blank spaces over it, while line 130 uses a 
monito r subroutine LO erase it from the screen. 
Note that, though the cursor is moved two lines 
upward , the VTAB in line 130 is fo r PEEK (37) - I. 
This is because VTAB numbers the sc reen lines 
from I LO 24, but PEEK (37) uses 0 to 23 . Unless 
your program uses the same line width and margin 
as the menu , you'll need the TEXT in line 140 to 
reset the text window. (l 

Using your computer 
in an interesting 

appl ication? 
Write it up for 

other COMPUTE! 
readers to use, 



DISK DRIVE FOR APPLE II
100% Apple compatible; runs DOS 3.3, PASCAL, CP/M etc.

15% more storage by using enhancer diskette. 300% faster

track-to-track speed

Drive can be used with other computers by simply disconnecting interface board.

$259°J00

APPLE II + Complete System: APPLE II + Computer, disk

drive and controller 12" monitor green screen $1599.00

APPLE II + compatible Winchester drives - 5 MB ... $1795 10 MB ... $1995

Includes controller, cables, software for CP/M, DOS or PASCAL.

8" drive, controller, power supply, cables, cabinet and software $1595.00

OTHER PRODUCTS FOR APPLE II

Description Sale Price

VERSAcard-multifunction board $169.00

BSR Transducer S19.00

Applications/Demo Disk S25.00

Parallel Printer Card S69.00

PRT-1 with cable 575.00

PRT-1 with EPSON 80/100 screen graphics

dump with cable -Graffitti card- $99.00

PRT-1 with NEC8023 or C-10th

PROWRITER screen Dump Graphics $99.00

16K ram card $89.00

32K ram card $175.00

64K ram card including DOS 3-3

disk emulator S279.00

128K ram card including DOS 3.3

disk emulator S369.00

PASCAL disk emulator $39.00

DOS 3.3 disk emulator $39.00

Visicalc Expand Program $59.00

VERSAbox Spooler/buffer 16K

Centronics Input/Output $199.00

VERSAbox Spooler/buffer 16K

Centronics and RS232C $239.00

VERSAbox Real Time Clock/

Display option $129.00

16K Memory Modules for VERSAbox S39.00

Standard 6' Centronics Parallel Cable

for EPSON, C-ITOH. NEC. ANADEX.

and others S22.00

Standard 6' Paper Tiger or Prism

Printer cable. Parallel Centronics

Male DB25 $26.00

Miscellaneous cables for various printers.

Please specify for Qume. Diable, Votrax

NEC Spinwriter or other $26.00

80 Column card $169.00

Z80 card (no CP/M software included) .. S149.00

Controller for Apple II including

hardware diagnostics $95.00

PRINTERS AND MONITORS

BMC 12" Monitor (green screen) $95.00

BM12EN 12" (green screen) high res S149.00

BMC1400 12" CLU COLOR Monitor S289.00

8510AP Pro-Writer (Parallel.

dot matrix) $499.00

8510ACD Pro-Writer (Serial.

dot matrix) $649.00

F10 Daisey Wheel Printer

(Letter quality) 51495.00

1550AP 15" Pro-Writer II

(Parallel, dot matrix) $699.00

1550CD 15" Pro-Writer II

(Serial, dot matrix) $849.00

Soon opening retail stores throughout USA

• Franchise inquiries welcome •

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

CompuShrck
Computers - Video Games

2630-H Walnut Avenue

Tustin, CA 92680

BASIS & FRANKLIN

Computers available

• 24 HOUR ORDERING SERVICE •

TOLL-FREE TELEPHONE NUMBERS:

Outside California: (800) 854-8426

Inside California: (714) 730-7207 or (408) 973-1444

Telex: 18-3511 Answer Back CSMA

'Apple 11 is a trademark of Apple, Inc.

DISK DRIVE FOR APPLE 11* 
100% Appl e compatible ; run s DOS 3.3, PASCAL, CP/ M etc. 
15% more storage by using enhancer diskette. 300% faster 
track-to-track speed ........ . ... ......... . . . .. . ... ... . .. . ..... . 
Drive can be used wi th other computers by simply disconnecting interface boa rd. 

APPLE II + Complete System: APPLE II + Computer, disk 
drive and controller 12" monitor green screen ... ... . .. . . ..... . .... $1599.00 

APPLE II + compatible Winchester drives - 5 MB . . . $1795 10 MB .. . $1995 
Includes controller, cables, software for CP/ M, DOS or PASCAL. 

S" drive, controller, power supply, cables , cabinet and software ................... $1595.00 

OTHER PRODUCTS FOR APPLE II 
Description Sale Price 
VERSAca rd-multifunction board .. . ... . . S169.00 
BSR Transducer S19.00 
Applications/ Demo Disk 
Parallel Printer Card 
PRT-l with cable .................... . 
PRT- l with EPSON 80/ 100 screen graphics 

S25.00 
S69.00 

S75.00 

dump with cab le -Graffitti card- .. S99.00 
PRT- l with N EC8023 or C-l0th 
PROWR ITER screen Dump Graphics S99.00 

16K ram ca rd S89.00 
32K ram card . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S175.00 
64K ram card including DOS 3.3 
disk emulator .................. S279.00 

128K ram card including DOS 3.3 
disk emulator S369.00 
PASCAL disk emu lator ...... . . . . . . . . . S39.00 
DOS 3.3 disk emu lator. . . . . . . S39.00 
Visica lc Expand Program S59.00 
VERSA box Spooler/buffer 16K 
Centron ics Input/Output.... .. . . . . . .. S199.00 
VERSAbox Spooler/buffer 16K 
Centron ics and RS232C ... S239.00 
VERSAbox Real T ime Clock/ 
Display option ..................... S129.00 
16K Memory Modu les for VERSAbox S39.00 

Soon opening retail stores throughout USA 
• Franchise inquiries welcome. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

COMPUSHRCK 
computers ~ Video Games 

2630-H Walnut Avenue 

Tustin, CA 92680 

• Apple II is a trademark of Apple, Inc. 

Standard 6' Centronics Parallel Cable 
for EPSON. C- ITOH. NEC. ANADEX . 
and others 
Standard 6' Paper Tiger or Prism 
Printer cable. Parallel Centronics 

S22.00 

Male DB2S . .. . ..... . ... . .... . .. . ....... . S26.00 
Miscel laneous cables for various printers . 
Please specify for Qume, Diable, Votrax 
NEC Spinwriter or other 
80 Column card ........ . 
zao card (no CP/ M software included) .. 
Controller for Apple II in clud in g 
hardware diagnost ics . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .... . 

PRINTERS AND MONITORS 
BMC 12" Monito r (green screen) 

S26.00 
S169.00 
S149.00 

S95.00 

S95.00 
BM12EN 12" (green screen) high res .... S149.00 
BMC1400 12" CLU COLOR Monitor .... . S289.00 
8S10AP Pro-Writer (Parallel. 
dot matrix ) . .... . .......... ,' . . 5499.00 
8S10ACD Pro-Writer (Serial. 
dot matr ix) ............ . ... S649.00 
F10 Daisey Wheel Printer 
(Letter quality) .... . ......... . S1495.00 
lSS0AP l S" Pro-Writer II 
(Paral lel. dot matrix) . ......... . ....... . S699.00 
l SS0CD lS" Pro-Writer II 
(Seria l. dot matr ix) 

BASIS & FRANKLIN 
Computers available 

S849.00 

• 24 HOUR ORDERING SERVICE. 
TOLL-FREE TELEPHONE NUMBERS: 
Outside California: (800) 854-8426 
Inside Call/ornla : (714) 730-7207 or (408) 973· 1444 
Telex: 18-3511 Answer Back CSMA 
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With this program it's much easier to generate sprites on the Commodore 64. You can draw a shape, examine it. modify

it, and then save it in DATA statements ready to use anywhere.

A Shape Generator

For The Commodore 64

Donald A. Pitts

Houston

The sprite graphics of the Commodore 64 is an

attractive feature. It allows you to create rapid

movement of complex shapes with one shape

disappearing behind another in an apparent three

dimensional display. The sprite is a 24 by 21 grid

with each grid element being one bit. Three bytes

are positioned side by side to make up the 24 bits.

To manually build a sprite, a user would have to

construct the grid on graph paper, draw the desired

figure, and then determine the value of each byte

according to the bits which are enabled (see Figure

I). Although Commodore set up the sprite system

in a way that is very logical, the shape generator

program makes the job of generating sprites easier

and much faster.

The program. Shape Gen. allows you to draw

a shape on a 24 by 21 grid on the screen, preview

what the sprite will look like, modify the sprite

further, and finally save the sprite information in

BASIC DATA statements. To the left of the grid is

a menu of available commands. Below that is a

space for the sprite to be displayed, in both normal

and enlarged sizes. This allows the user to deter

mine the exact way the sprite will be displayed

prior to saving it. When the shape is deemed per

fect, pressing the " <- " key will erase the Shape

Gen program and leave behind the data statements

that describe the sprite you havejust drawn.

Drawing The Shape

Four keys (I = up, J = left, K = right, M = down) are

used to move the Shape Gen cursor. Either shift

key may be pressed to draw while the cursor is

either moving or stationary. The Commodore key

works the same way, except its function is to delete

pixels on the grid. When you have finished drawing

the shape or want to see what the shape would look

like as a sprite, press Fl (located in the upper right

of the keyboard).

The program will tell you it is compiling the

shape at this point. In a few moments the cursor

will reappear, and two shapes will appear at the left

side of the screen. At this point you may either

change the shape or transform the shape into

DATA statements. Should you desire to start over,

you may depress the CLR/HOME key.

Once you have compiled the shape for the last

time, press " <- "; a warning will appear because

this option erases the Shape Gen program leaving

behind the DATA statements with the data neces

sary to re-create the sprite in other programs.

Press "Y" or "N" in response to "continue?". If you

respond "V" the DATA statements will be listed to

the screen, and Shape Gen will end execution.

Now you are free to add your own program to the

DATA statements to manipulate the shapes on the

screen. To do this, it will be helpful to read section

six of the Commodore 64 User's Guide.

The following is an example of a group of

DATA statements generated by the Shape Gen

program together with a BASIC program that will

move this sprite from the upper middle to the

lower left of the screen.

1 REMAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
2 REMAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
3 REMAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
4 REMAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
50 REM

6 0 REM

100 PRINTCHR$(147):FORX=55296TO56295:POKEX,3:N

EXT

105 PRINTCHR${145);TAB(13);CHR$<18);"SHAPE GEN

1.0";CHR$(146)

107 PRINT:PRINT" ";CHR$(18);"I";CHR$(146);"

= UP"

109 PRINT" ";CHR$(18);"M"; CHR${146);'
n

111 PRINT" ";CHR$(18);"J";CHR$(146);

= DOWN

= LEFT

= RIGH113 PRINT" ";CHR$(18);"K";CHR$(146) ,-'

T"

114 PRINT" n;CHR$(18);"C0M";CHR$(146);" = DELE

TE"

;CHR$(18);"SHFT";CHR$(146);"= DRAW115 PRINT"

116 PRINT"

117 PRINT1

E"

';CHR${18) ;"_";CHR$(146) ;" = DATA

';CHR$(18) ;"F1";CHR$(146) ;" = SHAP
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\ \'ilh this program irs milch easier 10 gem'rale sprites 011 the Commodore 64. VOLl CfllI draw a shape, examine iI , UWdi[)1, 
ii, amllhen save il in DATA slalell/l'lIls ready 10 use anywhere. 

A Shape Generator 
For The Commodore 64 

Dona ld A Pitts 
Houston 

The sprite graphics of the Commodore 64 is an 
attractive featu re. It allows you to create rapid 
movement o f complex shapes with o ne shape 
disappearing behind anothe r in an ap parent three 
dimensional displa y. T he sprite is a 24 by 2 1 grid 
with each grid element being one bit. T hree bytes 
are positioned side by side to make up the 24 bits. 
To ma nuall y build a sprite. a use r wou ld have to 
construct the grid on graph paper. dra w the des ired 
figure, and then determine the va lue of each byte 
according to the bits which are enabled (see Figure 
I). A Ithough Commodore set up the sprite system 
in a way that is very logica l. the shape gene rator 
program makes the job of generating sp rites easier 
and much faster. 

T he program. Shape Cen , allows yo u to draw 
a shape on a 24 by 2 1 grid on the screen , preview 
what lhe spri te will look like, modify the sprite 
furth e r, and finally save the sp ri te information in 
BAS IC DATA statements. To the le ft of the grid is 
a menu of ava ilable commands. Below tha t is a 
space for the spri te to be disp layed , in both normal 
and enlarged sizes. This allows the use r to dete r
mine the exact way the sprite will be d isplayed 
prior to saving it. When the shape is deemed per
fect, press ing the " <E- ,. key will erase the Shape 
Cen program and leave behind the data statements 
that describe the spr ite yo u havejust drawn. 

Drawing The Shape 
Fo ur keys (I = up , j = left, K = right, M = down) a re 
used to move the Shape Cen cursor. Either shi ft 
key may be pressed to draw whi le the cursor is 
either moving or stationary. T he Commodore key 
works the same way, except its fun ctic'lll is to delete 
pixels on the grid. When yo u have fini shed drawing 
the shape or want to see what the shape wou ld look 
like as a sprite, press FI (located in the upper right 
of the keyboard). 

The program will tell you it is compi ling the 
shape at this point. In a few mo ments the cursor 
will rea ppear , and twO shapes will appear at the left 
side of the screen. At this point you may either 

change the shape o r transform the shape into 
DATA statements. Should you desire to sta rt ove r , 
you may depress the CLRl HOME key. 

O nce yo u have compiled the shape fo r the last 
lime, press" -E-" : a warn in g wi ll appear because 
this o ption erases the Shape Cen program leav ing 
behind the DATA statements with the data neces
sary to re-create the sprite in othe r programs. 
Press "Y" or liN" in response to "continue?", I r you 
respond "Y" the DATA state ments will be listed to 
the sc reen , and Shape Cen will end execution. 
Now you are free to add your own program to the 
DATA sta tements to manipu late the shapes on the 
screen . To do this, it wi ll be helpfu l to read sectio n 
six of the Comlllodore 64 User 's Guide. 

The fo llowing is an exam ple of a group of 
DA T A statements genera ted by the Shape Cen 
program togethe r with a BAS IC program I.h at wi ll 
move thi s sp rite from the upper midd le to the 
lower le ft of the screen. 

1 REMAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

2 REMAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

3 REMAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

4 REMAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

50 REM 
60 REM 
100 PRINTCHR$(147),FORX=55296T056295,POKEX , 3 , N 

EXT 
105 PRINTCHR$(145) ;TAB(13) ; CHR$(lB);"SHAPE GEN 

1.0"; CHR$(146) 
le7 PRINT:PRINT " ";CHR$(18 ) ; "I";CHR$(146);· 

"" up" 
10 9 PRINT" ·;CHR$(lB);·M";CHR$(146);· z DOWN 

111 PRINT" .. ; CHRS (18) ; "J" j CHRS (146) ; .. = LEFT 

113 PRINT" ";CHR$(lB) ;·K" ;CHRS(14 6) i · - RIGH 
T" 

114 PRINT" "; CH R$(1 8 ) ;"COM";CHR$(146 ) ;" DELE 
TE" 

·115 PRINT" · ; CHR$(18); · S HFT"; CHR$ ( 146 ) ;" = DRAW 

11 6 PRINT- "iCHR$(18)i-_-iCHR$(146)i" = DATA 

117 PRINT" ";CHR$(lB);·Fl·iCHR$(146);" = $HAP 
E" 



22-40-80 HIKE!
Expand
your

VIC to 80
columns.

NOWYOU CAN GET A $30.00 FACTORY REBATE WHEN YOU
PURCHASE A QUANTUM DATA VIDEO CARTRIDGE OR VIDEO COMBO

CARTRIDGE!!

The QDI 40/80 Video Cartridge and Video Combo Cartridge
is the means to upgrade the VIC-20 computer to a 40 x 24
or an 80 x 24 character display, providing a wealth of new
uses for the VIC-20. With appropriate software, you can now
accomplish quality word processing and various business
functions that previously were very difficult with only the
VIC's standard 22 character video display.

40/80 VIDEO CARTRIDGE 0-K memory: 5219.95
40/80 VIDEO COMBO CARTRIDGE w/16-K RAM: S3I9.95

Offer expires 12:00 midnight US. pacific

QDI
Maxl-Mother:

S99.95

. Features a high quality 8x8 dot matrix.

. Character-by<haracter reverse video attributes allowing

adjacent characters to have different attributes.
. All features are accessible through BASIC using POKE
commands.

. Black & White composite video.

. Plugs directly into the VIC-20 memory expansion slot or the
CO Mini-Mother and Maxi-Mother boards.

. Contains 2K of CMOS internal video RAM; no system RAM
is used by the Video Cartridge.

• 40 Columns can be viewed using your home TV. while 80

columns require using a video monitor,

standard time, December 31, 1982.

• Adds 6 slots to the memory

expansion port.

. Three slots fixed and three slots

power switch selectable.

. On board master reset button

allows you to reset cold start your

VIC-20 without powering down.

. .1" Cannon rear connector accepts

common external power supply

when fuse is removed.

. Simple plug-in installation.

. Small size 5x8 inches encased.

QDI
RS-232C
Interface:

$49.95

Provides RS-232 voltage conver

sion for VIC serial port

Allows use of a wide variety

of RS-232 peripherals including

printers, modems and voice

synthesizers

- Low power CMOS circuitry

requires no external power supply

• Small size: Xk x 3 inches

QDI
Mini-Mother:

559.95

Adds 3 slots to the memory

expansion port

Removable card guides allow

either boards or cartridges

i Requires no additional

power supply

• Fused to protect VIC power supply

from overload

Simple plug-in installation

QUANTUM (714)966-6553

nilTA HO DEALER HOT LINE (714) 754-1945

UA I A, I Nil. 3001 Redhill Bldg. 4, Suite 105, Costa Mesa, CA 926265, U ,
Shipping cost not included - VISA & MASTERCARD accepted Dealer WW*?**™*0™*
For further information please contact your local Commodore dealer or QUANTUM DATA for a
listing of dealers near you. All the above prices retail in US dollars

NOW YOU CAN GETAS30.00 FACTORY REBATE WHEN YOU
PURCHASE A QUANTUM DATA VIDEO CARTRIDGE OR VIDEO tOMBO 
CARTRIDGE" 

The 001 40/80 Video cartridge and Video Combo Cartridge 
is the means to upgrade the V1C-20 computer to a 40 x 24 
or an 80 x 24 character display. providing a wealth of new 
uses for the VIC -20. With appropriate software. you can now 
accomplish quality word processing and various busi~ss 
functions that previously were very difficult with 0 , Iy the 
VIe s standard 22 character video display. 

40/ 80 VIDEO CARTRIDGE O-K memory: S219.95 
40/ 80 VIDEO COMBO CARTRIDGE w/ I6-K RAM: 5319.95 

• Features a high quality 8 x 8 dot matrix. 
• Character-by-character reverse video attributes allowing 

adjacent cha,racters to have different attributes. 
I\Il features re accessible through BASIC using POKE 
commands. 

• Blade & Wtlite composite video. 
• Plogs directly into the V IC -20 memory expansion slot or the 

001 Mini-Mother and Maxi-Mother boards. 
• Contains 2K of CMOS intemal video RAM; no system RAM 

is used by the Video cartridge. 
• 40 Columns can be viewed using your home T.v. while 80 

columns require using a video monitor. 
Offer expires 12:00 midnight US. paCific standard time. December 31. 1982. _ 

aDI 
Maxi-Mother: 
599.95 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
SI5.00 FACTORY REBATEIII 

o Adds 6 slots to the memory 
expansion port. 

o Three slors fixed and three slots 
power switch sel.e ble 

o 0 bear art r. titan 
allows YQU::I:o reset cold start your 
VIC-20 without powering down. 

o .1" Cannon rear connector accepts 
common external power supply 
when fuse is removed. 

o Simple plug-in installation. 
o Small size 5 x 8 inches encased. 

aDI 
RS-232C 
Interface: 
S49.95 

o Provides RS-232 voltage conver
sion for VIC serial port 

o A llows use of a wide variety 
of RS-232 peripherals including 
printers, modems and voice 
synthesizers 

• Low power CMOS circuitry 
requires no external power supply 

• Small size: 2 'k x 3 inches 

slots to the memory 
expansion port 

o Removable card guides allow 
either boards or cartridges 

o Requires no additional 
power supply 

o Fused to proten VIC power supply 
from overload 

• Simple plug-in installation 

QUANTUM (714)966-6553 
. DATA INC DEALER HOT LINE (714/ 754-1945 

• 0 3001 Redhill 8ldg. 4. Suite 105. Costa Mesa. CA 92626 
Shipping cost not included - VISA & MASTERCARD accepted. Dealer inquiries are ~Icomed. 
For further information please contact your local Commodore dealer or QUANTUM DATA for a 
liStIng of dealer3 near you. All the abo~ pnces retail In US dollars 
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',-CHR$(18) ;"HOME";CHR$(146);"= CLEA118 PRINT1
R"

119 PRINT:PRI»JT:PRINT" SMALL": PRINT" SHAPE"
120 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT" LARGE":PRINT" SHA

PE"

121 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINTTAB{13);CHR${

18) ,-"DRAWING MODE ";CHR$(146);
129 DIMG(62):V=53248:UL=1078:FORX=0TO25:POKEUL

+X,42:POKEUL+22*40+X,42:NEXT
130 FORX=0TO22:POKEUL+X*40,42:POKEUL+25+X*40,4

2:NEXT

140 PT=UL+41

150 SL=PEEK(PT):POKEPT,81:FORX=0TO80:NEXTjPOKE
PT,SL

160 A-PEEKU97) :C=PEEK(653)

162 IFC=1THENPOKEPT,160
164 IFC=2THENPOKEPT,32
170 IFA=-33THENH=-40:GOTO300
180 IFA-34THENM—1:GOTO300
190 IFA=37THENM»1:GOTO300
200 IFA=36THENM»40!GOTO300

210 IFA-51THENPRINTCHRS(147):POKEV+21,0:RUN105

220 IFA-4THEN400

225 IFA-57THEN500
230 GOTO150

300 IFPEEK{PT+M)-42THEN150
310 PT-PT+M:GOTO150

4 00 FORX=1TO15:PRINTCHR${157);:NEXT:PRINTCHRS(
18)/"COMPILING SHAPE";CHR${146);

4 01 N»0:Z«8:FORY=1TO21:FORX-1TO24:P»PEEK(UL+Y*
- 40+X)fZ-Z-1

410 IFZ--1THENC»0:Z-7:N-N+1

420 IFP=160THENC»C+2*2
425 IFZ-0THENPOKE832+N,C:G(N)-C
430 NEXT:NEXT

4 40 POKEV+21,12:POKE2042,13:POKS204 3,13:POKEV+
4,90:POKEV+5,150

4 45 POKEV+6,8 3:POKEV+7,180:POKEV+23,8:POKEV+29
,8

450 FORX=1TO15:PRINTCHRS(157);:NEXT
460 PRINTCHRS(18);"DRAWING MODE ";CHR$(146);

:GOTO150

5 00 DT-0:CU=PEEK{43)+PEEK(44)*256+4:POKEV+21,0

501 FORX=1TO25:PRINTCHR${157);:NEXT
502 PRINT"DATA WILL ERASE PROGRAM — CONTINUE?

"; :POKE198,0

503 GETA$:IFASO"Y"ANDA$O"N"THEN503
504 IFA$="N"THENFORX=1TO26:PRINTCHR${157)::NEX

T

5 05 IFA$="N"THENFORX=1984TO2023:POKEX,32:NEXT:
GOTO460

506 PRINTCHRS(147);TAB(13);"PUTTING SHAPE INTO

507 PRINTTAB(13);"DATA STATEMENTS"
510 POKECU,131:CN=1

5 30 D$=STR$(G(DT)):FORX=2TOLEN(DS):C=ASC(MID$(
D$,X,1))

532 POKECU+CN,C:CN=CN+1:NEXT

535 DT=DT+1:IFDT=63THEN560
5 40 IFCN>71THENFORX=CNTO7 5:POKECU+X,32:NEXT:PO

KECU+76,0:CU=CU+81:GOTO510

550 POKECU+CN,44:CN=CN+1:GOTO530
560 FORX=CNTO75:POKECU+X,32:NEXT:FORX=76TO78:P

OKECU+X,0:NEXT:LIST:END

Should you desire to save the DATA statements

and merge them with other programs, you should

refer to Jim Butterfield's article in the June 1982

COMPUTE! (p. 158) on merging VIC-20 programs.

His technique will work with one addition. After

you have saved the program on tape and are trying

to merge it, you will be unable to clear the screen as

Butterfield tells you to do. At that point hit the

Commodore key and continue with the.rest of the

commands.

A Note On Entering The Program

1) The first four REM siaiements must be

typed in, in order to use the data option of the

program. They must be typed in with no spaces,

exactly as they appear in the listing. Seventy-five
A's should follow each REM.

2) When writing the program, I specifically

used CHR$ statements in place of cursor control

characters embedded within print statements. I

hope this will aid new Commodore 64 users in
typing in the program.

3) Please save the program at least once before
running it for the first time since the program is

designed to erase itself when certain options are
exercised.

Line no.

1-4

100

105

107-118

119-120

121

129

130

140

150

160

162

164

170

180

190

200

210

220

225

300

310

Program Description

REM statements thai will contain the shape DATA
statements. These four lines must be typed in with no

blanks anywhere including between the line # and

REM and also between REM and the first A. There
must be 75 A's in each line.

Clears screen; clears color to cyan.

Moves cursorup one line; turns on reverse print;
prints title; turns offreverse print.

Print command keys in reverseletteringwith a very
briefaccompanying description.

Print labels at the places where the shape will be
shown ifcompiled.

Prints current mode in reverse lettering.

Sets up array G to store shape data. V is starting

memory location in the video chip; ULis upperleft

of shape drawing region. Drawsupperand lower

horizontal lines ofasterisks to indicate the boundaries
of (he shape thawing region.

Draws left and right vertical line ofasterisks.

PT is the cursor position within the drawing region.

SLis the character underlying thecursor; displays
cursor; time delay: redisplays character.

Looks at keyboard; looks at status ofShift and

Commodore keys.

Fills in area under cursor ii'eit her Shift key is pressed.

Erases area under cursor ifCommodore key is

pressed.

Moves up if 1 key is pressed.

Moves left ifj key is pressed.

Moves right if K key is pressed.

Movesdown ifM key is pressed.

Erases screen and shapes ifCLR/HOME key is
pressed.

Compiles shape ifFl key is pressed.

Takes shape data and puts into DATA statements if

the left arrow key is pressed. This command will erase

the program, so make sure that you copy i he program

before using this option.

Ifarea cursor is to move to is an asterisk, then do not

move cursor.

Adds movement value to cursor pointer and reenters
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118 PRINT· "; CHR$(18);"HOME·;CHRS(146);": eLEA 
R" 

119 PRINT:PRI NT:PRINT" SMALL":PRINT" SHAPE" 
120 PRINT:PRI NT : PRINT:PRINT" LARGE":PRINT" SUA 

PE" 
121 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINTTAB(13);CHR$( 

lB);"DRAWING MODE ";CHR$(146); 
129 DIMG(62):V-5324S:UL=1~7S:FORX=~T025:POKEUL 

+X,42:POKEUL+22*40+X,42:NEXT 
130 FORX3 0T022:POKEUL+X*40,42:POKEUL+25+X*40,4 

2:NEXT 
1 4~ PT-UL+41 
1 5~ SL-PEEK(PT) :POKEPT,Sl:FORX-~TOS~:NEXT:POKE 

PT,S L 
16~ A-PEEK(197):C-PEEK(653) 
162 IFC-1THENPOKEPT,16~ 
164 IFC- 2THENPOKEPT,32 
17~ IFA-33THENM- -4 ~:GOT03~~ 
lS~ IFA-34THENM- -l: GOT03~~ 
19~ IFA- 37THENM-l:GOT03~~ 
2~~ I FA-36THENM-4~IGOT03~~ 
210IFA-SITHENPRINTCHR$(147):POKEV+21,0:RUN105 

22~ IFA-4THEN4~~ 
225 IFA-57THEN588 
238 GOT0158 
388 IFPEEK(PT+M)-42THEN158 
310 PT- PT+M: GOTOlS0 
488 FORX-1T015:PRINTCHR$(157),:NEXT:PRINTCHR$( 

lS ),"COMPILING SHAPE"; CHR$(146 ), 
4~1 N-8:Z-S:FORY-1T021:FORX-1T024:P-PEEK(UL+Y· 

- 48+X) ,z-Z-l 
410 IFZ--ITHENC-S:Z-7:N-N+l 
428 IFP-168THENC-C+2"Z 
425 IFZ-0THENPOKEB32+N , C:G(N ) -C 
438 NEXT:NEXT 
448 POKEV+21 ; 12:POKE2~42, 13:POKE284 3,13:POKEV+ 

4,90:POKEV+S,150 
445 POKEV+6,80:POKEV+7 ,180:POKEV+23,8:POKEV+29 

, S 
458 FORX-1T015:PRINTCHR$(157), :NEXT 
468 PRI NTCHR$(lS);"DRAWING MODE ",CHR$(146), 

:GOT0158 
588 DT-8:CU·PEEK(43)+PEEK(44)·256+4:POKEV+21,~ 

581 FORX-1T025:PRINTCHR$(157),:NEXT 
582 PRINT"DATA WILL ERASE PROGRAM -- CONTINUE? 

"; :POKE198 , 0 
583 GETA$:IFA$<>"Y"ANDA$ <> "N"THEN583 
504IFAS·"N"THENFORX=lT026:PRINTCHR$(157);:NEX 

T 
5~5 IFA$ - "N"THENFORX=1984T02823:POKEX,32:NEXT: 

GOT0468 
586 ~RI NTCHR$ ( 147 ) 'TA8 ( 13);"PUTTING SHAPE INTO 

507 PRINTTAB(13);"DATA STATEMENTS· 
518 POKECU,131:CN=1 
538D$=STR$(G(DT»:FORX=2TOLEN(D$):C=ASC(MID$( 

0$ ,X , 1 » 
532 POKECU+CN , C:CN~CN+1 : NEXT 
535 DT= DT+l:IFDT=63THEN568 
54~ IFCN > 7 1THENFORX~CNT075 :POKECU+X,32:NEXT:PO 

KECU+76,~:CU-CU+81:GOT051~ 

558 POKECU+CN,44:CN·CN+l:GOT053~ 
568 FORX=CNT075 :POKECU+X , 32:NEXT:FORX'76T078 :P 

OKECU+X , 0:NEXT:LIST:ENO 

Should you desire to save the DA T A statements 
and merge them with othe r programs, you sho uld 
re fe r to Jim Butte rfield 's a rticle in the June 1982 
COMPUTE! (p. 158) on merging VIC-20 programs. 
His technique will work with one addition. After 
you have saved the program on tape and are trymg 
to merge it, you will be unable to clear the screen as 
Butte rfield tells you to do . At that point hit the 
Commodore key and continue ivith the .. rest of the 

COlllll1ands. 

A Note On Entering The Program 
I) The first lo ur REM statements must' be 

ty ped in , in order to use the data option o f the 
program. They must be typed in with no spaces, 
exactly as they appear in the listing . Seventy-fi ve 
A's should follow each RE 1. 

2) When writing the program, I specilicall y 
used CH R$ statements in place of curso r control 
cha racters embedded within print statements. I 
hope this will aid new Commodore 64 use rs in 
typing in the program. 

3) Please save the program at leas t once before 
running it for the lirst time since the program is 
designed to erase itse lf when certain options are 
exercised . 

Program Description 

Line no. 

1-4 REM statcments that wi ll (onwin lhc shape DA'rA 
slatcmCIllS. T hese four lilies mllst be lyped in with no 
blanks anywhere includi ngbeu\'een lhe line # and 
REM and also belween REf!.1 and lh t: li rs t A. There 
must be i5 A's in each line . 

100 Clears screell : clears co lo r 10 t:yall. 
105 Moves cursor II p one line; (urns o n reverse print : 

pri llLs tiLl e: turns o ff reverse print . 
107-1 18 Prim command keys in reverse IClIering wit h a very 

brie f accompanying d escriplio n. 
119-1 20 Print labels a t lhe placcs where Ihe shapc wi ll be 

shown if compikd. 
121 Prims CUITe lH III od e ill reve rse le lleri ng, 

129 Sets u pa lT~l r G to SLOre shape datt-t. V is starl ing 
memory IOGll io n in the video chip : U L is upper Ie I'! 
of shape d r;,wing regil )n, Dr,l\\'s upper alld 10\\'er 
horizo il ia ll ines of asterisks to ind it:a te the bou mlaries 
of the shape drawing n::gion. 

130 Dn lws lcft and rig ht vc nicalline orasteri sks. 
140 PT is lhccu rso l' posit io n wilh in the d rawing I-cg io n_ 

150 SL is lhe character und crl )'ing the cursor: d isplays 
cu rsor: tilli e dela)': rcdi !ii plilys t:haracLc r. 

160 Looks at keyboard : looks at st.IIUS of Shift and 
Commodo re keys. 

162 Fil ls in area unde r cursor ifcithcr Shift key is pressed . 
164 Erases area under cursor ifCol11 ll1 odore kC), is 

pressed . 
170 l\ toves up if I key is pressed _ 
180 Moves le fl ifJ key is p,-esscd _ 
190 1\-loves rig ht irK key is pressed , 

200 1\·lovcs down if 1\1 key is pressed . 
210 Erases screen <-HId shapcs ifCL R/ HO M E kcy is 

pressed . 
220 Compiles shape if VI key is pressed , 
225 Takes shape data and pu ts into DAT A Slateme nt s if 

the lel 't aIT{)\\' key is pressed . 'rhis command will e rase 
the program. so make sure thal yo u celpy the prog,-am 
before using this o ptio n. 

300 If aret-t t:ul'sor is to move 10 is an as terisk. I he n do nOI 
Illovccursor. 

3 10 Adds moveme nt value ( 0 cursor poin lc l' and rCClllcni 
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main routine.

400 Moves cursor left until at beginning of mode message;

changes message.

401 N is the counter for shape data; Z is the bit position
within the current byte ofshape data being compiled.

Scans along shape drawing region, from left to right

each row, starting at the top moving toward the
bottom. P is the character at the present scan position.

Decrements bit position. If finished com piling

current byte, then sets bit position to bit 7 and incre

ments shape data count.

410 If finished compiling current byte, then resets shape

data byte to zero.

420 I (character at the present scan position is a solid box,

then sets currcntbil position to 1.

425 I f current byte finished, then POKEs it into memory

block 13 and also saves it in array G.

440 Activates sprites 2 and 3; sets sprite 2"s data pointer to

memory block 13; sets sprite 3"s data pointer to block

13; sets sprite 2 to coordinates (90,150).

445 Sets sprite 3's coordinates to (80,180); expands sprite

:i in both X and Y direction.

450 Moves cursor left to start of mode message.

460 Changes mode message.

500 DT is the count ofdata stored in BASIC program.

Erases any sprites on screen.

501 Moves cursor leflto beginning ofbottom line.

502 Prints warning message thai only the data statements

that are generated will be left.

503 Gets response in AS-

504 Moves cursor back to start of mode message.

505 Clears bottom lineof screen and branches to 460.

506-507 Clear screen; print message indicating action.

510 POKEs DATA token; CU is position within BASIC

line.

530-532 Set shape data to string; POKE string character by
character into BASIC line while increasingCN.

535 I ncrcases data count; if all data finished, then

branches to 560.

540 tfcurrent BASIC line hasn't enough space for any

more data, then fills remaining bytes witli spaces.

adds a zero to the end. and sets BASIC line pointer to

next BASIC line,

550 Pius comma in line; increases pointer within line.

560 Fills remaining locations in last DATA line with

spaces; adds three zeroes to end; LISTs program;

ends program.

Sprite Byte Map

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

3

3

5

5

5

5

5

3

3

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

62

193

255

128

93

42

73

127

73

42

93

128

255

193

62

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

128

192

224

96

80

80

80

80

80

96

224

192

128

0

0

0
o

TOLL FREE
Subscription

Order Line

800-334-0868
In NC 919-275-9809

Sprite Bit Map

COMMODORE 64 Software

Introducing ... "Spritewriter"

Take advantage of the 64's most exciting graphic feature.

Full screen design and edit of Sprites.

Display and return to edit mode.

Catalog your Sprites on tape or disk.

Recall at any time and edit and overlay.

$18.95 + $1.00 for shipping & handling

Dealer inquiries welcome

pixoll software

6595 W. Mississippi Place

Lakewood, CO 80226
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main routine. 
400 r-,'Iovescu rsor left until at begi nningof mod e message; 

changes message. 
40 I N is the counte r for shape data; Z is the bit position 

wi th in theeun'ent b)'le of shaped ala being compiled . 
Sca ns a long sha pe d rawing region, from leflto right 
each row, staning a tthe top moving toward the 
bonom. P is the character atlhe present scan posi tion. 
Decreme nts bit position. I ffin ished compi ling 
CUITc nt byte, then se ts bit position to bit 7 a nd incre· 
mc n LS sha pe daw cou nt. 

410 1 f finished compi ling current byte, then rese ts shape 
data byte to zero. 
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530-532 Sct shape data to sLring; PO KE string character by 
character into BASIC line while increasing eN. 

535 I ncrcases data count; if a ll da ta finished, the n 
branches to 560. 

540 I f curre nt BAS IC line hasn't enough space fo r a ny 
mo re da la,then fills rema in ing bYles with spaces , 
adds a ze ro LO the e nd , a nd sets BASIC line poinrcr LO 

nex t BASI C line. 
550 PULS comma in line: incre;lses pointer within line. 
560 Fills re mai ning locations in last DATA line \,'ith 

spaces: adds three zeroes LO end ; LI STs program : 
ends progra m. 

420 1 f character at the prese nt sca n position is a solid box , 
thc n setsculTcnt bit position to I . Sprite Byte Map 

425 1 I' curre nt b),tc finished , ,hen PO KEs it in to memory 
block 13 and a lso saves it in array G. 

440 Activa tes sprites 2 and 3; SCts sprite 2's data poin te r' to 
memory block 13: sets sprite 3'5 data pointerLO block 
13; setssprite2to coordinates (90, 150). 

445 Sel,sspritc 3's coordi natcs to (80,1 80) ; expands sprite 
3 in both X a nd Y d irection. 

450 Moves cursor left lo slanofmode message. 
460 Changes mode message. 
500 DT is the count o rdata stored in BAS IC progra m. 

Erases a n)' sprites o n screen . 
50 1 Moves cursor left 10 bcginll ingofbottom line. 
502 Prints warning message Ihat only the dat.-, statements 

[hal a l'e generaled will be Ic fl. 
503 Gets response in A . 
504 Moves cursor I)ack to start of mode message. 
505 Clears bOll om li nc o f screen and bra nches 10 460. 

506-507 Clear screen : prinl message indicating 'ICLioll . 
5 10 POKEs DATA token; CU is posi tion within BASIC 

line . 

Sprite Bit Map 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
3 
3 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
3 
3 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

62 0 
193 128 
255 192 
128 224 
93 96 
42 80 
73 80 

127 80 
73 80 
42 80 
93 96 

128 224 
255 192 
193 128 
62 0 
0 0 
0 0 

TOLL FREE 
Subscription 
Order Line 

800-334-0868 
In He 919·275-9809 

COMMODORE 64 Software 
Introducing .. . "Sprltewrlter" 
Take advantage of the 64's most exciting graphic feature. 

Full screen deSign and edit of Sprites. 
Display and return to edit mode. 
Catalog your Sprites on tape or disk. 
Recall at any time and edit and overlay. 

$18.95 + $1 .00 for shipping & handling 
Dealer inquiri es welcome 

pixel! soltwore 
6595 W. Mississippi Place 

Lakewood. CO 80226 
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This will save any standard Atari BASIC screen display

veryfast. The program is designedfor the Atari with

cassette (16K) or disk (24K). Once saved, pictures take in

six minutes (tape) or in less than 15 seconds (disk).

Atari
Screen
Save
Richard S. Waller, Seven Hills, OH

The superb graphics capabilities of the Atari are

exploited by many programs which create beautiful

screen displays. The problem is saving these pic

tures for quick display at a later time. My Atari

Screen Save Utility is one of the fastest ways to save

and recall pictures from a disk or cassette.

For example, Mike Kinnamon's "Supercube

Update" in COMPUTE! (August 1981, #15) claims

four and a half minutes to save a Graphics 7 picture

to disk. Substituting my Screen Save Utility code at

lines 4002 to 5008 should cut the time to under ten
seconds. I've chosen a different program which

uses Graphics 8 to demonstrate my utility.

The Micro Technology Unlimited advertise
ment on page 41 of the November 1981 COMPUTE!

shows, on a modified PET, a hi-res graphics picture

that looks like a man's hat. It really intrigued me -

could a standard Atari do it? I entered the program

listing into my Atari. Slowly the display emerged,

but upside down.

It seems that MTU has given the X,Y coordi

nates their classical position of 0,0 in the lower left

corner, you lucky PET people. But after I adjusted

the program to the Atari coordinate system with

0,0 in the upper left corner, the program ran and

produced the same hi-res picture as the ad. It took

almost three and a half hours on the Atari to draw

the picture. Mission accomplished, but I wanted

my computer back, and three and a half hours

were lost at the flick of the off switch.

Add It To Any Program

In the same issue of COMPUTE!, I also read Bill

Wilkinson's "Insight: Atari" article on the flexibility

of I/O with the Atari operating system. Obviously,

saving a TV picture should be a piece of cake, so I

wrote this Atari Screen Save Utility. Now the 8K

hi-res display can be saved to disk in about 15

seconds. Then, by changing one variable from an 8

to a 4, the same routine will read the disk and

display the saved picture {that took three and a

half hours to draw) back onto the TV again only in
a mere 15 seconds.

I've tried to write the program so that it can be

added to any program like Supercube. It does

require the display to start with a BASIC Graphics

command, and it uses the first 20 bytes of page six

for the machine language code to get and put

multiple bytes to and from the disk or (if D: is

replaced with C:) to a cassette.

If you don't want to wait three hours to test

the program, just increase the STEPs in lines 60
and 100 from one to some larger number like

eight. For the final three hour picture, the time can

be reduced to two and a half hours by turning off

the screen display. This is done with a POKE 559,0

at the start of the display code, with a POKE 559,34

at the end to turn the screen display back on. (See

"Unleash The Power Of Your Atari CPU," by Ed

Stewart, in COMPUTE!, April 1981. # 11.)

Remember, the program is designed to save

the entire screen, so the instructions cannot be

displayed when appropriate, but must be displayed

only before the picture is drawn. The keys that you

press will not display, but the computer will follow

them anyway. So read the instructions carefully at

the start of the program and enjoy fast recall of
your TV screen displays from tape or disk.

This program will run on an Atari with 16K .

and cassette or 24K with DOS. Once an 8K picture

is saved, it can be displayed in under six minutes
from tape or under 15 seconds from disk. Other
graphics modes will take much less time.

Machine Code

PLA

CMP#1

BNEER

PLA

PLA

STA $327

LDX #$30

JSR $E456

ER STA $D5

LDA#0

STA $D4

RTS

Listing

GET # OFARGUMENTS

CHECKFOR1ARG.
RETURN IF NOT 1

DISREGARD HI BYTE OF ARG.

LOBYTEOFARG.

PUTARG.INIOCB#3

rNDEXTOIOCB#3

JUMPTO DO I/O

STORE ERRORFLAG FOR BASIC

ZERO OTHER BYTE FOR BASIC

BECOMES RESULTOFUSR CALL

RETURN TO BASIC

REM SCREEN SAVE UTILITY PROGRAM BY.

..R.S.WALLER 12/26/81

DIM FN* (17)

IN408=8:PDKE 764,255:GRAPHICS 0:7 "

f6 SPACES?SCREEN SAVE OPTION"
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T his will save an)' slalldm'd Atari BASIC screen display 
Vel)'fast. The program is desiglled for the Atari with 
casselle (16K) or disk (24 K). Once sa.ved, pictures take ill 
six lIlinutes (la./Je) or ill less than 15 seconds (disk). 

Atari 
Screen 
Save 
Richard S. Waller, Seven Hills, OH 

The su perb graphics capabilities of the Atari are 
ex ploited by many programs which create beautiful 
screen displays. The problem is saving these pic
tures for quick display at a later time. My Atari 
Screen Save Utility is o ne of the fastest ways to save 
and recall pictures from a d isk or cassene. 

For example, Mike Kinnamon's "Supercube 
Update" in COMPUTE! (A ugust 198 1, # 15) claims 
four and a half minutes to save a Graphics 7 picture 
to disk. Substituting my Screen Save Utility code at 
lines 4002 to 5008 shou ld cut the time to under ten 
seconds. I've chosen a different program which 
uses Graphics 8 to demonstrate my utility. 

The Micro Technology Unlimited advertise
men t on page 4 1 of the November 198 1 COMPUTE! 
shows, on a modified PET , a hi-res graphics picture 
that looks like a man 's hal. It reall y intrigued me
could a standa rd Atari do it? I entered the program 
listi ng into my Atari. Slowly the display emerged , 
but u pside down . 

It seems that MTU has given the X,Y coordi
nates their classical position of 0,0 in the lower left 
corner, you lucky PET people. But after I adj usted 
the program to the Atari coordinate system with 
0,0 in the upper left corner, the program ran and 
produced the same hi-res picture as the ad . It'took 
almost three and a half hours on the Atari to draw 
the picture. Mission accomplished , but I wanted 
my computer back, and three and a half hours 
were lost at the flick of the off switch. 

Add It To Any Program 
I n the same issue of COMPUTE!, I also read Bill 
Wilkinson's " Insight: Atari" article on the fl exibili ty 
of 1/0 with the Atari operating system. Obviously, 
saving a TV p icture should be a piece of cake, so I 
wrote this Atari Screen Save Uti lity. Now the 8 K 
hi-res display can be saved to disk in about 15 

seconds. T hen , by changing one variable from an 8 
to a 4, the same routine will read the disk and 
display the saved picture (that took three and a 
half hours to draw) back onto the TV again only in 
a mere 15 seconds. 

I've tried to write the progran1 'so that it can be 
added to an)' program like Supercube. It does 
require the display to stan with a BASIC Graphics 
command, and it uses the first 20 bytes of page six 
for the machine language code to get and put 
multiple bytes to and from the disk or (if 0: is 
replaced with Co) to a cassene. 

If you don 't want to wait three hours to test 
the program, just increase the STE Ps in lines 60 
and 100 from one to some larger number like 
eigh t. For the final three hou r picture, the time can 
be reduced to two and a half hours by turn ing off 
the screen display. T his is done with a POKE 559,0 
at the stan of the display code, with a POKE 559,34 
at the end to turn the screen display back on . (See 
"U nleash The Power Of Your Ata ri CPU," by Ed 
Stewart, in COMPUTE!, April 198 1, # II .) 

Remember, the program is designed to save 
the en tire screen , so the instructions cannot be 
displayed when appropriate, but must be d isplayed 
onl y before the picture is drawn. T he keys that you 
press will not display, but the computer will follow 
them anyway. So read the instructions carefu ll y at 
the stan of the program a nd enjoy fast recall of 
your TV screen displays from tape or disk. 

This program will r un on an Atari with 16K . 
and cassette or 24K with DOS. Once an 8K picture 
is saved, it can be displayed in under six minutes 
from tape or unde r 15 seconds from disk. Other 
gra phics modes will take much less time. 

Machine Code Listing 

PLA 
CMP # 1 
BNEER 
PLA 
PLA 
STA $327 
LDX #$30 
JSR $E456 

ER STA $D5 
LDA#O 
STA $D4 
RTS 

GET # OF ARGUMENTS 
CHECK FOR 1 ARG. 
RETURN IF NOT 1 
DISREGARD HI BYTE OF ARG. 
LO BYTE OF ARG. 
PUT ARG.IN IOCB#3 
INDEX TO IOCB#3 
JUMPTODOUO 
STORE ERROR FLAG FOR BASIC 
ZERO OTHER BYTE FOR BASIC 
BECOMES RESULT OF USR CALL 
RETURN TO BASIC 

o REM SCREEN SAVE UTILIT Y PROGRAM BY. 
•. R.S.WALLER 12 /26/ 81 

I DIM FN$(1 7 1 
2 IN408=8:PO KE 764,255:GRAPHICS O:? " 

{6 SPACES } SCREEN SAVE OPTION" 
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TRICKY TUTORIALS (tm)

There are many iriings that trie ATARI computers car do either belter, or easier

than other small computers. The lolloping series ol programs Is designed for

anyone who is a! (east familiar with BASIC programming. What eacn tutorial offers

is similar to an extensive magazine article with ail discussion in as simple

language as possible, plus you gel MANY examples already typed in and running.

The instruction manuals range from 10 to 50 pages, and some tutorials fill up a

complete tape or disk. There is little overlap in what is laught, so anyone wanting

to know all they can should Buy them all (my Danker thanks you). ATARI buys

these from us to use in training their own people1 Rave reviews have been pub

lished in ANTIC. ANALOG. CREATIVE COMPUTING, and even INFDWORLD. You

trust INFOWOHLD. don't you?

TT #1: DISPLAY LISTS—This program teaches you how to alier the program in the

ATARI that controls the tomiat of Ihe screen. Normally, when you say "Graphics

8". tne machine responds with a large Graphics S area at the lop of the screen and

a small text area at Ihe Bottom. Now. you will be able to mix various Graphics

modes on the screen at the same time The program does all ol the difficult things

(like counting scan lines). You will quickly oe able to use the subroutines included

in your own programs.

16K Tape or 24K Disk. S19-95

TT 12: HORIZONTAL/VERTICAL SCROLLIHG-The information you put on the

screen, either GRAPHICS or TEXT, can be moved up. down, sideways, or

diagonally. We provide the basic methods and leave the rest up to your skill and

imagination. Includes 18 examples to get you started, with several using a small

machine language subroutine for smoothness.

16K Tape or 2«K Disk. 519.95

TT #3: PAGE FUPPINS-Now you don't have to redraw Ihe screen every time you

change the picture or text. You will learn how to have the computer draw the next

screen you want to see while you are still looking at the previous screen, then flip

to it instantly. You wont see it being drawn, so a compticaied picture can seem to

just appear. Depending on your memory size and which graphics or text modes

you are using, you can instantly look at up to 50 pages. The oasic method takes

only 9 lines and tne usefulness is infinite.

16K Tape or 24K Disk. S19.95

TT #4: BASICS OF ANIMATION—This program shows you how to animate simple

shapes (with some sound) using the PRINT and PLOT commands, and it also has a
nice little PLAYER/ MISSILE GRAPHICS game you can learn Irom. The P/M exam

ple is explained and will get you started on this complicated subject (more fully

explained in TT #5). This would be an excellent way to start making your programs

come alive on the screen with movement! Recommended for Beginning users.

i6KTapeor 24K Disk. S19-95

TT *5: PLAYER/MISSILE GHAPHICS-Learn lo write your own games and other

animated applications! The tutorial begins with many small examples that compli

ment the 50 page manual, then gradually builds up to a complete game where

everything you need to know Is fully explained. Also included are two machine

language utilities that you can use to animate Piayeis with Irom BASIC. Next we

include two of trie best editors currently available; one for editing playfield shapes

(backgrounds); and one to edit your players, and all in glorious Technicolor!!

Everything except the two editors run in 16K Tape or 32K Disk. $29.55

TT #6: SOUND AND MUSIC-Unless you have spent many years experimenting

with ine four voice channels, you will learn a lot Irom this one! Learn to play stan

dard notes, chords, and whole songs using some simple "tricks". One ol the

nicest pans are the examples of special sound effects that you can refer to

whenever you need a sound lor a program or to Impress a friend. This program will

be of Interest to all ages and levels of experience!

16K Tape or 24K Disk. SIS.95

SPECIAL DISCOUNT

Ordir tha lint sit tutorials In a 3-rlng binder for 199.95, a $30.00 savings!

TT fl: DOS UTILITIES—We at Educational Software have Been shocked by some

of the prices ottiers are charging to offer you small utilities to help in the use of

your Disk Drive. We now offer you all of the following plus explanation as to how

each was written, and how to use them: A UNIQUE MENU PROGRAM. AN

AUTORUN SYS BUILDER. DISK INSPECTOR (LOOK AT SECTORS), DISK JACKET

PRINTER. AUTOMATIC FORMATTER, RECORD SAVE AND LOAD UTILITY.

32K Disk Only. 129-95

MASTER MEMORY MAP (tm)

This book is the most valuable source of information for

your ATARI you can buy. It starts out By explaining how

to PEEK and POKE values into memory, so lhat even new

computer owners can use many of these "Tricks". Then

you are given 32 pages ol the memory locations that are

the most useful, along with hints on how to use many of

the locations, Finally, it includes hints on proBiems you

may Be having with ihe computer and discusses the new

Graphics modes 9 lo 11. Even ATARI buys this book from

us! SB.95

USER SUBMITTED PROGRAMS—

MINI-DATABASE/DIALEfl-stores and edits up to 8

lines of information such as names & addresses, phone

numbers, messages, inventories, or anything you want.

II has the usual sort, search, and print options, Out it

also has an unusual feature: If your file includes phone
numbers and your phone company allows touch-tone

phone signals, [he program will DIAL THE PHONE

NUMBER FOR Y0UM6KTapeor 24K Disk. J24.95

THE GRAPHICS MACHINE-aNows the ATARI lo act like

more expensive graphics computers using simple com

mands like line, box, circle, polygon, fill, and

savescreen to get a high resolution picture you can save

on disk in only live seconds! Many more features! 48K

Disk Only. S«.95

BOB'S BUSINESS—14 small business type programs

accessed from a common menu. 16K Tape or 3ZK disk.
114.95

OUR NEWEST PROGRAMS

• OUR BEST GAME "

SPACE GAMES-Our family is being attacked By

ALIENS, and only you can save us. A comic book manual

will Guide you through three games that test your ability

in space skills. Includes ALIENS. SURVIVE, and ROBOT

ATTACK, and Is for all ap.es. The lirsi two games require

16K for Tape. The last game and all Disk users need

32K, JM-95

MATHS FOR FUM-Another ENGLISH import teaching

basic math skills. Very colorful and en|oyable to use. For

ages5to16. i6KTapeor2-lKOisk. 119.95

TT #10: SOUHO EFreCTS-From laser blasts to ringing

phones, this tutorial will snow you how to make unique

sound effects In all of your programs! 16K Tape or 24K

Disk. $19.95

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL

DEALER or ORDER BELOW

We have olher line programs lor ATARI compulers.

Write for a catalog.

Send us your programs to sell too!

MINI WOHDPRQCESSOH-A simple text editor to write,

save and print several pages at a lime. 32K Tape or

Disk. 513-95

KID'S #1—Includes a MATH QUIZ, a children's

TREASUflE HUNT, and a DIALOGUE program. 16K Tape

or24KDisk. 3lor. . . SM-95

KID'S ^-SPELLING BEE. WORD SCRAMBLE,

and TOUCH. 16K Tape or 24K Disk. 3 Educational games

(or... SH.95

PLAYER PIANO-Turns your keyboard Into a mini-piano

and more. 24K Tape or 32K Disk. JU.95

OOG DAZE—Two cule little doggies race (or the lire

hydrants, shoo! their Bones, and just have a lot ol fun! A

last action program lor all ages. 8K Tape or 16KDisk. In

machine language. I1B.9S

GRAPHIC SYMBOL LABELS-lor your keyboard to re

mind you ol the built-n Graphics symbols. 2 complete

sets for. . »-95

MAHATHON-This is a unique main quiz for one or two

players. You are in a race lo move your runner across the

screen first' There are lour levels of play with five modes

of operation for each. The game uses joysticks for all

input, so play is easy tor young children. This wonderful

learning tool Is Imported Irom ENGLAND lor your learn

ing pleasure. Vour kids will never even notice they are

playing an EDUCATIONAL program. 16K Tape or 24K

Disk. S19-95

TT #B: CHARACTER GRAPHICS-Character Graphics is ihe

best way to animate your ATARI! Make letters look like

space monsters, gunlighters. or a myriad ol other shapes.

Use our editor to create these multicolor shapes and then

we'll show you how to move them around the screen. This

tutorial even shows how our Space Games were written!

1EK Tape «24K Disk. S19.95

To order COD, VISA or MasterCard call - (408) 476-4901

By mail include $3.00 postage (USA only) or $1.50 Memory Map only-

California residents add 6.5% TAX.-Specify Tape or disk.

For Orders Call 800-692-9520

4565 Cherryvale Avenue Dept. CP

Soquel, Ca. 95073

(408) 476-4901
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TRICKY TUTORIALS (1m) 
Tl'Iele ate many th ings thaI the AlAAI computers CoIn do either belter, 01 NSier 
man olntr smaD computers, The Iollawfng serles or programs Is lIeslgne<l lor 
anyone who Is atleastlamillar willi BASIC programming. What uch lulorial oilers 
Is similar 10 an extensive magazine article with all dlscuulon In as simple 
\anguilll as possible. plus you gel MANY examples already Iyj)lld In and running. 
The Inslruelkln manuals range Irom 10 to SO pages, and some Morlals 1111 up a 
complete lape or disk. There Is linle overlap In what Is laught. so anyone wanting 
10 know all they can should buy them all (my llanker thanks you). AlARI buys 
Ihese rum us to use in training their own pt!I)p'e! Rave reviews have been pub
lished In ANTIC. ANALOG. CREATIVE COMPUTING , ~nd even INFOWORLO. You 
!rust INFOWORLD. don 't you? 

TT 11: DISPlAY LISTS-This progrillTl t~ches you how to aMer the program In the 
ATARl lNt conllols thelormat 01 the screen. NorNOy. when you say " Gl1phlcs 
8" . the Nenlne responds with a large Graphics 8 area at the t09 01 the screen ana 
a small text area at the bonom . Now, you will be allie to mix various Graphics 
modes on the screen at the same time The program does all 01 the dllllcuM U'lings 
(nke count ing sun lines). You wlU quickly lie able to use thl subroulines Included 
In your own programs. 
16K Tape or 2~K Disk. $19,95 

TT n : HDIl IZOHTAL/ VERTICAL SCIIDLlING-The InlorNtlon you put on the 
screen. ellher GRAPHICS or TEXT. un lie rnovecI up. down , sideways. or 
diagonally. We proville the basic melhOdS and leave the lest up to your skill and 
Imagination. IndulIn 18 examples 10 get you slaneG. with saveral using a small 
machine language subroutine lor smoothness. 
16K Tape or 24K Disk. St9.95 

TT 13: PAGE FUPPING-Now you don'l have to redraw Ihe screen every time you 
Change the picture or lext . You wlJ1lurn how to have the compuler araw the next 
screen you want to see while you are stili looking at Ihe pre-.ious screen. lhen flip 
10 It Instanlly. You won ' t see It being drawn . so a comp li~lecI picture un seem to 
lust appur. Depending on your memory sl ze am:! which graphics or lext modes 
you are using. you can Instanlly lOok al up to 50 pages. The w lc method lakes 
only 9 lines and tne usefulness Is inlinite. 
16K Tape or 24K Disk. U9.95 

TT 14: BASICS OF AN IMATION-This progrvn shows you how 10 animate simple 
shapes (wUh some sound) using Ihe PRINT ana PlOT eommands, and it also lias a 
nice little PLAYER I MISSILE GRAPHICS game you ~n lurn Irom. The PIM exam· 
pie Is explained and will I18t you Slarled on this complluted subfe<;1 (mort lully 
explained In TT IS). This would be an excellenl way to sian Nklng your progrvns 
come alive on the screen wllh mo...emenJ1 Recommended lor beginning users. 
t6K Tape or 24]( Disk. S19.95 

TT 15: PLAYEIi / MISSILE GRAPHICS-Learn 10 write your own games and other 
animaled applications! The tutorial begins wlln many sma.1I uamples tl'lal c.ornpli· 
ment the 50 page manual. then gradually builds up to a c.ornplfle oame where 
every1nlng you need to know Is lully e~plil ned . Also Included arelwo machine 
lang~ge utilities IlI.1t you can use 10 aniNI' Players wllh Irom BAStC. Next we 
Incluc:Je two 01 Ine basI edilQfS currently available: one tor editing pliylleld sll.1pes 
(Dackgrounds): and one to edit your players. ind ~Jl ln gIorlouS' TechnlcoJor!! 
EV!!rythlng o;teplltle t'NO editOts run in 16K Tape or 32]( OIsk. S29.115 

TT 16: SOUND AND MUSIC-Unless you have spenl many years o;perimenting 
with the tour voice CfLannels. you will ieam ~ lot Irom this one! Learn to pliy stan
llard nOles , chords. and whole songs using some simple " Irlcks". One ot the 
nicest parts are Ihe examples 01 speWl SOUnd ellecls tnat you un (Iter to 
whenever you need Hound 101' a progrvn or 10 Impress a Irland. This program wilt 
lie ollnle(lSI to all ages and levers 01 o;periencel 
16K Tape or 24K Disk. S19.95 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
Drder th' flllil ix Morilia In I 3·rlng blnd'r IOf U9.95, I no.oo savingsl 

TT n : ODS UTILITIES-We at EduuUonal Soltware ha'll been shocked by some 
ol lhe ~rlce5. oUlers are cl'larglng 10 clift you small utilliles 10 help In the usa 01 
your OIsk Otive. We now oMer you all 01 IhfI100Iowing plus explinalion as 10 how 
each was wrlnen, and how to use them: A UNIOUE MENU PROGRAM AN 
AUTORUN,SYS BUILDER, OISK INSPECTOR (LOOK AT SECTORS) OISK JACKET 
PRINT.ER. AUTOMATIC FORIilATTER. RECORO SAVE AHD LOAD UTiliTY. 
m~_ ~~ 

MASTER MEMDIIY MAP (till) 

This J)ook Is the moSI valuaDle source oI lnlormation for 
your ATARI you un buy. It Slans out lIy explaining how 
to PEEK and POKE values into memory, so Ihal even new 
computer owners can use many 01 these ' ·Trlcks '·. Then 
you are given 32 pages at Ihe memory IGUtlons Ihal ale 
Ihe moSI uselul. along with hlnl$ on how to use many 01 
Ihe lOCations. Finally, it Incrudes hints on problems you 
may be having with Ihe computer and discusses the new 
Graphics modes 9to II . Even ATARI buys this book Irom 
us! S6.95 

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL 
DEALER or ORDER BELOW 
We have ollrer l ine programs lor ATARI compulers. 

Write lor a catalog. 
Send us your programs 10 sell lOO! 

USER SUBMITTEO PROG-RAMS _________ _ 
MINI·oA'ABASE/ OIALER-store$ ana eeI!l$ up to B 
lines 01 inlermaJion suCh as names & adclresses. phone 
numbers. messages, Inventcn1es, or anything you want. 
It has Ine usual sort , searCh , and print options , but it 
ilso has an unusual leature: II your lile includes phene 
numbets ~nd yoar phone company aIows touch·tone 
phone signals. the program will DIAL THE PHONE 
NUMBER FOR YOUI t6K Tape or 2 ~K OIsk . nU5 

'HE GRAPHICS MACH INE-allows the ATARI to atl like 
more expensive graphics computers using simple com· 
mands tlke line. box , circle. polygon. lill. and 
savescreen 10 get a high resolution picture you un save 
on disk In Gnly livt seconds! Many mere leatu/es! 48K 
Disk Only. $19.95 

BOB 'S BU SI NESS-l~ small bUSiness type programs 
OICCISSed from a common menu. 16K Tape M 32K "isk . 

nU5 

MINI WOROPRoCESSDR-A simple text editor to write, 
saw, and print S8Ye1'i l pages at a time. 32K Tape Of 

Disk. $19.95 

KID 'S II -Includes a MATH OUIZ . a chUaren's 
TREASURE HUHT. ana a DIALOGUE program. t6K Tape 
or 24K Disk . 3 lor . S14.95 

KID ' S 12-SPELLING BEE . WORD SCRAMBLE, 
and TOUCH. 16K Tape or 2~K Disk . 3 Educational gimes 
/1)1' . • • S14 .115 

PLAYER PIANO- Turns your keyboard Into a mlnl·plano 
and mole. 24K Tape or 32K Disk. S14.95 

DOG oAlf-Two cute linle doggies race lor the lira 
hydrants. shool their benes. ~ntl Just have a lei 01 lun! A 
last action program lor all ages. 8K Tape or 16K Disk , In 
IiYchlne~lI9~ge. SI6.5I5 

GRAPHIC SYMBOL lABELS-1M your keyboard to re
mind you 01 the buJlHn Graphics symbols . 2 comptele 

OU R NEWEST PROGRAM S ___ .;;"':::' ;::''',,--'-'-______ ----!'~2. '!!' 
• OUR BEST GAME ' 

SPACE GAMES -Our family Is being anacked lIy 
ALIENS, and onl, you can save us. A comic J)ook man~1 
will guide you through Ihree games llIal lest your ability 
In space skills . Includes ALIENS , SURVIVE. and ROBOT 
ATTACK. ana Is 1M all ages. The IiISI IWO games require 
16K lor Tape. The last game and all Disk users need 
32K. nU5 

MATHS FOR FUH-Another ENGLISH impon leaching 
baSIC math skills. very colorful and enjoyable 10 usa. For 
ages 510 t6. t6K Tape Of 24K Disk . S19.95 

n ' 10: SOUND EfRCTI-From La5ef blasts to rlnglnv 
~, this tutorial wiI show you fIItN to m.1.ke uniqtHI 
sound ellects In all at ytU 1W0!1JIIlS! 16K Tilpe or 24K 
Disk. S1I.15 

MARATHON-This is a unique math ClulzlM one 01' 1'Il1'0 
players . You are in a r.tee 10 move your runner across Ihe 
screen Ilrst ! There are lour revets 01 play with live modes 
01 operalion lor each. The oarne uses JoyStiCkS 101' all 
Input. SO play Is easy lor young children. This wonderful 
learning tool Is Imponed Irom ENGLANO lOt your learn· 
Ing pleasure. Your kids will never even notlca they are 
playing an E OUCATID.'~AL program. 16K Tape or 24K 
Disk. S111.95 

TT II: CHARACTEII 'AAPMCI-Character ~1lIcs is !tie 
best way to mmall ytU ATARlJ Make IenefS look ~ke 
spate monsters, gCJnf91tets, Of a myriad 01 other shapes. 
usa CO' edilor to creal. these mullicolor shapes and tllen 
we" shoW you how to move trMWII around tile screen. TNs 
Moria! eY!n shows how CO' Sp;a Games were written! 
16K Tilpe Of 24K 0IsIt. $11.15 

To order COD. VISA or MasterCard call - (408) 476-4901 
By malt Include $3 .00 postage (USA only) or $1 .50 MemDl)' Map only

CaHlornla residents add 6.5% TAX.- Speclfy Tape or disk. 
For Orders Call BOO-692-9S20 

Educational 
Software inc. 
4565 Cherryvale Avenue Dept. CP 
Soquel, Ca. 95073 
(408) 476·4901 
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? :? "ENTER FILE NAME BELOW - SCREE

N WILL CLEAR then":? "ENTER L TO GE

T PICTURE FROM DISK FILE or"

? "ENTER R TO RUN PICTURE PROGRAM t
hen "

? "ENTER E TO STOP PICTURE PROGRAM

(OPTIONAL) then"

? "ENTER

/or "

? "ENTER

WHEN

S TO

PICTURE

SAVE IT

IS

ON

DONE ;

A FILE and

R TO RESTART PROGRAM"

BUT FIRST ENTER NAME OF FI

LE WHERE PICTURE IS TO BE FOUND OR

STORED as D:NAM or C: =":INPUT FN*

10 REM .. GRAPHICS MODE FOR PICTURE D

ISPLAY MUST BE ISSUED HERE BEFORE

POSSIBLE DISK FILE READ

11 GRAPHICS 24:C0L0R I:RESTORE

12 FOR J=1536 TO 1558:READ A:POKE J,A

:NEXT J

14 IF (PEEK(764)=40) THEN IN408=8:P0K

E 764,255:GOTO 20

16 IF (PEEK(764)=0) THEN IN408=4:G0T0

320

18 GDTO 14

20 REM ...PROGRAM THAT PUTS A NEW PIC

TURE ON THE TV SCREEN GOES HERE EX

CEPT SEE LINE 10

23 REM MICRO TECH UNLIM. AD IN 11/81.

,.,:,, COMPUTE

25 P=160:Q=100

3 0 XP=144:XR=1.5*3.141592 7

40 YP=56:YR=1:ZP=64

50 XF=XR/XP:YF=YP/YR:ZF=XR/ZP

60 FOR ZI=-Q TO Q-l STEP 1

70 IF ZK-ZP OR ZI>ZP THEN GOTO 150

80 ZT=ZI*XP/ZP:ZZ=ZI

90 XL=(SQR(XP*XP-ZT*ZT))

93 XL=INT(0.5+XL)

100 FOR XI=-XL TO XL STEP 1

105 TRAP 120

110 XT=SQR(XI*XI+ZT*ZT)*XF:XX=XI

120 YY=(SIN(XT)+0.4*SIN(3*XT))*YF

130 GOSUB 170

140 NEXT XI

145 IF PEEK(764)=42 THEN IN4O8=8:GOTO

300

150 NEXT ZI

160 GOTO 300

170 X1=(XX+ZZ+P>

180 Y1=YY-ZZ+Q:Y1=191-Y1

182 IF XK0 OR X1>319 THEN

184 IF YK0 OR Y1>191 THEN

195 COLOR I:PLOT XI,Yl

200 IF Yl>=190 THEN RETURN

210 COLOR 2:PL0T XI,

1

220 RETURN

230 REM ... PROGRAM TO PUT

TV SCREEN ENDS HERE

300 IF PEEK(764)=40 THEN 2

310 IF PEEK(764)<>62 THEN 300

320 POKE 764, 255: OPEN #3,IN408,0.,FN*

325 POKE S91,128:REM SET SHORT Inter-

Record Gaps FOR CASSETTE I/D

330 TVAT=PEEK(560)+PEEKC561)*256

340 RAMTOP=PEEK(106)*256

350 TVSIZ=RAMTOP-TVAT

370 SIZHI=INT(TVSIZ/256)

330 SIZL0=INT(TVSIZ-256*SIZHI)

RETURN

RETURN

YI+1:DRAWTO XI,19

PICTURE ON

3 90 TVAHI=INT(TVAT/256)

400 TVALO=INT(TVAT-256JTVAHI)

430 POKE 8S4..TVAL0

440 POKE 885,TVAHI

450 POKE 88B,SIZL0

460 POKE S89,SIZHI

500 RES=USR(1536,IN408+3)
510 CLOSE #3:P0KE 764,255

520 IF PEEK(764)=40 THEN 2

525 GOTO 520

530 DATA 104,201, 1,208, 10, 104, 104, 141

,114.3,162,48,32.86,228,133.213,1
69,0,133,212.96,0

Software 2O% off
CAVERNS OF MARS (DhkorTape)

EASTERN FRONT (Disk or Tape)

DOWNHILL (Disk or Tape)

MY 1st ALPHABET (Disk)

(209)667-2886 / 634-8883

ICS.inc.. -

1125 N. Golden Slale Blvd.

Turlock. California 95380

Reg.S29.95 SALE S22.5O

Reg.S29.95 SALE S22.5O

Reg.SI7,95 SALE S13.5O

R9g.S29.95 SALE S22.5O

Add S2 shipping CA res

idents add 6% soles tax.

• APX & ATARI are registered

trademarks of ATARI Inc.

Memory Expansion Boards

for the ATARI* Computer

Completely compatible with ATARI

hardware and software

Mo modifications necessary

Fully assembled and tested

User installable - simply plug it in

Gold connector tabs and sockets

One year warranty

16K Memory board — $ 49.95

32K Memory Board — $ 99.95

48K Memory Board — $199.95

Build Your Own Memory

16K board ■ no components - $12.50

32K board - no components - $30.00

48K board - no components - $50.00

Add $2 Shipping and handling per board

'ATARI is a trademark of Atari Inc.

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

Tiny Tek, Inc.
P.O. Box 820249 • Dallas, TX 75382-0249

214-373-8926
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3 7 , 7 "EN T ER FILE NAME BELOW - SCREE 
N WILL CLEAR then":? "ENTER L TO GE 
T PICTURE FROM DISK FILE or" 

4 7 "ENTER R TO RUN PICTURE PROGRAM t 
hen" 

5 7 "ENTER E TO STOP PI CTURE PROGRAM 
(OPTIONAL) then" 

6 ? : 7 : ? " WHEN PICTURE IS DONE ;" 
7 ? "ENTER 5 TO SAVE IT ON A FILE and 

l or" 
B 7 "ENTER R TO RESTART PROGRAM" 
9 7 , 7 , 7 "BUT FIRST EN T ER NAME OF FI 

LE WHERE PICTURE IS TO BE FOUND OR 
STORED a s D~NAH or C: = ":INPUT FN$ 

10 REM .. GRAPHICS MODE FOR PICTURE 0 
ISP LAY MUST BE ISSUED HERE BEFORE 
POSSIBLE DISK FILE READ 

II GRAPHICS 24,COLOR I,R ESTORE 
12 FOR J=15 3 6 TO 155B,READ A,POKE J,A 

,NE XT J 
14 IF (P EE K(76 4 ) =4 0) THEN IN40B=B,PO K 

E 764,255 :G OTO 20 
16 IF (PEEK(764)=0) THEN IN40B=4,GOTO 

320 
IB SO TO 14 
20 REM ... PROGRAM THAT PUTS A NEW PIC 

TURE ON THE TV SCREEN SOES HERE E X 
CEPT SEE LINE 1 0 

23 REM MIC RO TECH UNLIM. AD IN II / BI, 
, , , ~ , CO MPUTE 

25 P=160 , Q=100 
30 XP=144: XR=1.5*3.14159 27 
40 YP =56,YR=I ,ZP=64 
50 XF=XR/XP , YF=YP/YR,ZF=XR/ZP 
60 F OR ZI=-Q TO Q-I STEP I 
70 IF ZI < - ZP OR ZI >ZP THEN SOTO 15 0 
BO ZT =Z I* XP/Z P, ZZ =ZI 
90 XL=(SQR( XP*XP-ZT*ZT» 
93 XL= INT( O.5+ XL) 
100 FO R XI=-XL TO XL STEP I 
105 TRAP 1 20 
110 XT =SQR(XI*XI+ZT*ZT)*XF,XX =X I 
120 YY =( SIN(XT)+0.4*SIN (3 *XT»*YF 
1 30 GOSUB 170 
14 0 NE XT XI 
145 IF PEE K (764)=42 THEN IN40B=B,SOTO 

300 
150 NE XT ZI 

160 SOTO 300 
170 Xl=(XX+ZZ+P) 
IB O YI=YY-ZZ+Q,YI=191-YI 
IB 2 IF XI <O OR XI >3 19 THEN RETURN 
IB4 IF YI < O OR YI > 191 THEN RETURN 
195 COLOR I,PLOT XI,YI 
200 IF YI >=190 THEN RETURN 
210 COLOR 2 ,PLOT XI,YI+I ,DR AWTO XI,19 

I 
220 RETURN 
230 REM ... PROGRAM TO PUT PICTURE ON 

TV SCRE EN ENDS HERE 
3 00 IF PEE K(7 64)=40 THEN 2 
3 1 0 IF PEE K(7 64) <> 62 THEN 300 
320 POKE 764,255,OPEN # 3 ,IN40B,0,FN$ 
325 POKE B91,12B,REM SET SHORT Inter-

Record Gaps FOR CASSETTE I /O 
330 TVAT=PEEK(560)+PEEK(56 1 )*256 
3 40 RAMTOP=PEEK(106)*256 
350 TV SIZ=RAMTOP-TVAT 
3 70 SIZHI=INT(TVSIZ /2 56 ) 
3 BO SIZLO=INT(TVSIZ-256*SIZHI) 

390 
400 
430 
44 0 
450 
460 
500 
51 0 
520 
525 
5 30 

TVAHI=INT(TVAT / 256) 
TVALO= IN T ( TVAT-256*TVAHI) 
POKE BB4,TVALO 
POKE BB5,TVAHI 
PO KE BBB,SIZLO 
PO KE BB9,SIZHI 
RES=USR(1536,IN40B+3) 
CLOSE #3,PO KE 7 64,255 
IF PEEK (764) =40 THEN 2 
GOrO 520 
DATA 104,201,1,20 8,10,104,104,141 
, 114,3, 1 62,48,32,86,228, 1 33 ,21 3, 1 
69,0,133 ,2 1 2,96,0 

ATARI )1'-. 
Software 20% off 

CAVERNS OF MARS (010'0<1000) Reg. $29.'5 SALE 522.50 
Reg. $29.'5 SALE 522.50 
Reg. 5 17.'5 SALE 513.50 
Reg. $29.'5 5ALE 522.50 

EASTERN FRONT (OIskorTope) 
DOWNHilL (DIsk or tope) 

MY 1st ALPHABET (Db') 

,~ (209) 667-2888 I 634-8888 

:.! ., ..-JIACI!Oll!ONICS.inc.. ..". 
~ ~~.~_~~ '!.~,~.~ State 81..-d -

TUrlock. Cal,fornoa 95380 iii 

Add 52 snlpprlg. CA res
kienlS odd 6'1. 50Ies 10J(. 

• APX &. AfARI ore reglslated 
trcxiemcJf1u of AT ARI Inc. 

Memory Expansion Boards 
fOT the ATARI* Computer 

Completely compatible with AT ARI 
hardware and software 

No modifications necessary 
Fully assembled and tested 

User installable . simply plug it in 

Gold connector tabs and sockets 
One year warranty 

16K Memory board - $ 49.95 
32K Memory Board $ 9.9.95 
48K Memory Board - $199.95 

Build Your Own Memory 

16K board· no components· $12.50 
32K board - no components · $30.00 
48K board· no components· $50.00 

Add $2 Shipping and handling per board 
• AT ARI is a trademark of Atari Inc. 

Dealer Inquiries Welcome 

Tinv Tek, Inc. 
P.o. Box 820249 • Dallas , TX 75382·0249 

214·373·8926 



LET'S GET SERIOUS

The ATARI® is a Powerful Personal Computer

on the market. It's time to get down to business.

FORECASTER - Disk - $49.00 STAT PLUS - Disk - $49.00

Forecast future events based on past informa

tion. Forecast profits, costs, sales trends,

prices, test scores, virtually anything. Edit, save

on disk and test various elements to determine

the outcome. Forecaster is a powerful "what if"

program - a must for business. 24K disk.

Stat Plus is the most powerful statistic tool we

have seen. Run sample space, mean, variance

and standard deviation. Do probabilities using

binomial, poisson or normal distribution. Also,

do students' t-test, Mann-Whitney U test and

Chi Square. Do linear regressions; may use 1-

12 independent variables. Interact a sample

from one module to another, edit, rank and

print out. Minimum 24K.

The Programmers Workshop

5230 Clark Ave., Suite 23

Lakewood, CA 90712

Phone Orders (213) 804-1475
• ATARI is a registered trademark of Warner Communications

TO ORDER: VISA/MasterCard, check or

money order accepted. If charge, please in

clude expiration date of card. Add $1.50 for

shipping and handling. California residents

add sales tax. Phone or mail.

YOU CAN PLAY 3 NEW GAMESBeat the clock! Outsmart your friends!

The high-speed dictionary game

At last, an educational game that's really fun to play! You

start each turn with a word, 6 definitions, and a counter

set to 600 points. As time passes the points tick away. The
sooner you pick the correct definition, the more points

you get, but the sooneryou guess wrong, the more points

you lose.

3 levels of play on one disk:
• Beginner (ages 9-1 4) • Regular* Challenge

2000 words and definitions

$24.95

ATARI: 32K - disk - BASIC APPLE: 48K - disk - APPLESOFT

Now available on cassette for the ATARI 400/800 $19.95

Features: Beginner's and Intermediate WORDRACE

Try ABUSE
The insult program.

• Funny • Unpredictable • Interactive

• Guaranteed to call you something

']/, you've never been called before!

$19.95

WITH YOUR WORDRACE

DISKETTE:

The nexl disk in the WORDRACE System. Use it

along with your WORDRACE disk to play:

• CLAIM TO FAME tfcOO famous people in history)

• SPORTS DERBY (600 pieces of sports tnvia)

• Plus more vocabulary words

$19.95

Requires WORDRACE disk

WORDRACE ACCESSORY # 1

D®nTASK
COMPUTER SOFTWARE

ATARI: 40K — disk - BASIC

APPLE: 48K - disk - APPLESOFT

Available al your computer store or duett from DON'T ASK

Include S2.00 shipping lor each proRiam ICalU resident! .k!<1 6% la

ATARI is a Lradi.-m.irk ot ATAK1 ING

2265 Westwood Blvd., Ste. B-150
Los Angeles, California 90064.

(213)397-8811

Dealer inquiries welcome

APPLl jnd AfPLlSOFT are tMdfnutfcs ol APPLE COMPUUR

LET'S GET SERIOUS 
The ATARI® is a Powerful Personal Computer 
on the market. It's time to get down to business. 

FORECASTER - Disk - $49.00 STAT PLUS - Disk - $49.00 

Forecast future events based on past informa
tion. Forecast profits, costs, sales trends, 
prices, test scores, virtually anything. Edit, save 
on disk and test various elements to determine 
the outcome. Forecaster is a powerful "what if" 
program - a must for business. 24K disk. 

* The Programmers Workshop 
5230 Clark Ave. , Suite 23 
Lakewood, CA 90712 
Phone Orders (213) 804-1475 

Stat Plus is the most powerful statistic tool we 
have seen. Run sample space, mean, variance 
and standard deviation. Do probabilities using 
binomial, poisson or normal distribution. Also, 
do students' t-test, Mann-Whitney U test and 
Chi Square. Do linear regressions ; may use 1-
12 independent variables. Interact a sample 
from one module to another, edit, rank and 
print out. Minimum 24K. 

TO ORDER: VISA/MasterCard, check or 
money order accepted. If charge, please in
clude expiration date of card. Add $1.50 for 
shipping and handling. California residents 
add sales tax. Phone or mail. 

" ATARI is a registered trademark of Warner Communications 

Beat the cl ock! Outsmart your friends! 

The high-speed di~{ionary game 

At last, an educational game that' s rea lly fun to play! You 
start each turn with a word . 6 definitions. and a counter 
sella 600 po ints. As lime passes th e points tick away. The 
sooner you pick the correct definition. the more po ints 
you gel. but the sooner you guess wrong. the more points 
you lose. 

3 levels of play on one disk: 
• Beginner (ages 9-14) • Regular . Challenge 

2000 words and defin iti ons 
$24.95 

WITH YOUR WORDRACE 

DISKETTE: 

The next disk in the W()RIW(tE 
along with your WORD RACE disk to play: 

• C LAIM TO FAME 1600 ''}mOIlS people in history) 
• SPORTS DERBY 1600 pie<es of spotts tuvlal 

• Plus more vocabulary words 
$19.95 

Requ ires WORDRACE disk 

\ 

'i 
Al AR!; 32K - disk - BASIC APPLE: -1 8K - disk - APPlESO FT 

WORDRACEACCESSORY#1 
Now available on cassette for the ATARI 400/ 800 519.95 ... ____________________ -1 

IFe.tu",s: Beginner's and Intermediate WOADRACE 

Try ABUSE 
The insult program . 
• Funny . Unpredictable _ Interactive 
• Guaranteed to call you something 

you've never been ca lled before! 
$1'.95 

AlARI : 40K - di sk - BASIC 

.1{,";;;>\ir~J.~II\._ APPLE: 48K - disk - APPL(SQFT 

D®nTASK 
COMPUTE. IOFTWAIE 'Ne 

2265 Westwood Blvd., Ste. B-150 
Los Angeles, California 90064. 

(213) 397-8811 

AV'-lI lJbte at YOUI computN or dl lccllrom DO N'T ASK 
Duler inquiries welcome 

InClude 52.00 ~h ,pp,nG for t'.Ich program (C.lhf "'~ld(,nl S add It'll. I,U) 

ATARI os ~ 1 ... dcnI.lr k o f ATARI INC AI' PH ,lOd APPUSO n dl" I I~d .. m.'k.\ of APPU COMI'U J[ I! 
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For Upgrade and 4.0 BASIC PETICBM, String Thing
solves the problems created by INPUT# and isfaster.

Easy File Input:

The String Thing

Jim Butterfield

Associate Editor

Files are easy to handle, but sometimes the INPUT#

statement is too clever. It looks so carefully at

the material coming in from the file that it can

overprocess your information. The INPUT#

statement:

- trims spaces from the front of the data;

— trims quotation marks from front and back;

— gives trouble if you want to input over 80
characters;

— drops commas and following information;
and

— drops colons and following information.

You often don't want such things to happen

when you are reading a file. But the alternative is
to use GET# statements, and they are slow.

Some years ago, Bill McLean, of B.M.B. Com-

puscience, wrote a String Thing to get around

these problems and speed up input. It worked well

on Upgrade ROMs, but the transition to 4.0 systems

was uncomfortable; strings are stored in a different

way in the newer BASIC:, and the code needed

major surgery. Extra code is needed in order to

avoid falling prey to a berserk garbage collection

routine. This made the job rather complex and

called for two different versions for the two dif

ferent ROM sets.

New And Improved?

It seems to be time to unearth a new String Thing,

one that will work without change on both Upgrade

and 4.0 BASIC PETs and CBMs. This way, your

program can still move between machines without

difficulty. But there's a problem: since different

BASIC versions store strings in different ways,

how can we make one program compatible with
all?

The trick is this: instead of trying to build a

new string, we'll re-use an old one. We must-be

careful: if the string we are recycling is only ten
characters long, we must be sure we don't try to
put 11 new characters into it.

How To Use It

The program listing comes in two parts: setting up
the String Thing and using it. There are two things

we need to Jo in order to set up: define the pro
gram's first variable as a string (in the example,

A$), making sure that it's long enough to hold any
input that we might want to catch (in this case, up
to 255 bytes); and then POKEing the String Thing
program into place. This setup takes place in lines
70 to 260.

Now that we have String Thing in place, we

need to use it. That's the easy part: wejust give

SYS 896, and the program performs the equivalent

of INPUT# 1 ,A$ without the problems of INPUT.
You may remember that we set A$ to a very long
string; it will keep its length, but we can find out

how many characters have been read by checking

PEEK(139). String Thing uses location'139 to
record how many characters it has received. If the
first thing to come from the file is a RETURN
character, this value will be zero, indicating no data

characters received. On the other hand, if we fill

the string space completely and still have not seen a
RETURN, we'll stop at that point. The next call to

String Thing will get more of the same sequence.

Some usage hints: Try to leave a string that is
at least one character longer than the data you
expect. If PEEK(139) ends up equal to the string

length, we haven't seen the RETURN character yet

- belter to leave extra room. Remember that all the

things that happen with an INPUT# will happen

with String Thing, such as ST signalling end of

file. Don't try to change your string variable (in this

case, A$) as the program runs; copy the information
out to another variable if you need it, e.g., X$ =

LEFT$(A$,PEEK(139)). String Thing isn't location
sensitive; you can move it to some other location
with little trouble.

String Thing will work correctly in reading

files from cassette tape or disk. Just change the

OPEN statement to suit. You won't notice the

speed advantage on tape, of course, but you may

still benefit from the improved logic handling.

String Thing works splendidly with Relative disk
files. Position to the record you want in the usual

way, with RECORD#1, and then substitute the

SYS statement for the INPUT#1.

1 ry the following demonstration program.

You can change the file name in line 400 to any

sequential file of your own, or you can write

a demonstration file using the following direct
statements:
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Fur Upgrade and 4.0 BASIC PET/CBM, St1ing Thing 
solves the problems created by IN PUT# and is faster. 

Easy File Input: 
The String Thing 
Jim Butterfield 
Associate Editor 

Files a re easy to handle , bu t sometimes the INPUT# 
statement is too clever. It looks so carefully at 
the material coming in from the file that it can 
over process your information . The [NPUT# 
sta te me nt : 

-trims spaces from the frolll of the data; 
- trims q uotation marks [rom front and back; 
- gives trouble if you wa nt to input over 80 

characters; 
- drops commas and fo ll owing info rmation ; 

and 
- drops co lons and fo llowing information. 

You often don 't want such th ings to happen 
when you are reading a fil e . But the a lte rnati ve is 
to use GET# statemelllS, a nd they are slow. 

Some yea rs ago, Bill McLean, of B.M. B. Com
puscience, wrOte a SU'ing Thing to get around 
these problems and speed up inpu t. It worked well 
on ' pg rade RO Ms, but the transition to 4.0 syste ms 
was uncomfortable; strings a re stored in a different 
way in the newer BAS[C, a nd the cod e needed 
major surgery. Extra code is needed in order to 
avoid fa ll ing prey to a berserk ga rbage collectio n 
routine. Th is mad e the job rather complex and 
ca lled fo r two differe nt ve rsions fo r the two dif
ferent ROM sets . 

New And Improved? 
It seems to be time to unea rth a new String Thing, 
one that will work without change on both Upgrade 
and 4.0 BASI C PETs and C BMs. This way, your 
program can still move between machines without 
difficulty. But there's a problem: since differelll 
BASIC versions store strings in differelll ways, 
how can we make one program compatible with 
all? 

The trick is this: instead of trying to build a 

new stri ng, we' ll re-use an o ld one. We must-be 
carefu l: if the string we are recycl ing is on ly ten 
characters long, we must be sure we don 't try to 
put I I new characters into it. 

How To Use It 
The program listing comes in two parts: setting up 
the String Thing a nd using it. There are two things 
we need to do in o rder to set up: defin e the pro
g ra m's first variable as a string (in the example, 
AS), making sure that it's long enough to hold any 
input that we might want to catch (in this case, up 
to 255 bytes); and then POKEing the String Thing 
progl'am into place. This setup takes place in lines 
70 to 260. 

Now that we have String T h ing in place, we 
need to use it. That's the easy part : we just give 
SYS 896, and the program performs the equivalelll 
o f [NP UT# I ,A$ without the p roble ms of [ I PUT. 
You may remember that we set A to a ve ry long 
string; it wi ll keep its length , but we can find out 
how many characters have been read by checkin g 
PEEK( 139) . String Thing uses location 139 to 
record how many characters it has rece ived . I I' the 
first thing to come from the file is a RETU RN 
character, this value will be zero, indicating no data 
characters received. On the other hand, if we fi ll 
th e string space completely a nd still have not seen a 
RETURN , we' ll stop a t that point. The nex t ca ll to 
String T hing will get more of the same seq uence. 

Some usage hi nts: Tr)' to leave a string that is 
at least one character longer than the d a ta you 
expect. If PEEK( 139) e nds up equal to the string 
le ngth , we have n't seen the RET U RN characte r yet 
- beller to leave extra room . Remember that a ll the 
things that happen with an I PUT# will happen 
with String Thing, such as ST signall ing end of 
fil e . Don 't try to change your strin g variable (in this 
case, AS) as the program runs; co py the info rmation 
out to another variable if yo u need it, e.g., X$ = 
LEFT$(A$, PEEK( 139». String Thing isn't location 
sensitive; you can move it to some other location 
with little trouble. 

String T hing will work correctly in read ing 
fi les from casselle tape o r disk . Just cha n 'e the 
OPEN statement to suit. You won 't notice the 
speed advantage on tape , of cou rse, but you may 
sti ll bene fit from the improved logic ha ndling. 
String T hing works splendidl y with Rela ti ve d isk 
fi les. Pos ition to the record yo u wa nt in the usua l 
way, with RECORD# I , and then substillite the 
SYS statement fo r the INPUT# I . 

Try the following demonstration program . 
You can cha nge the fi le name in line 400 to an)' 
sequential fi le or your own, or YOLI can wrile 
a d emonstration fil e using the following direct 
sta tements : 



VIC 20/PET/CBM OWNERS

WALLBANGER - Bast your way through the

dodge'm, blast'm, and attack modes. If you

destroy the bouncing balls before they destroy you,

the walls close in for the next round. Wallbanger is

written in machine language, has great sound, and

encourages complex strategies.
CASS/ 5K/VIC ZO/CBM 8032 _._ _ _

CASS'SKIQCDLSCREEN ■DI.D-NEW ROMS FflTFORTV . . . 3IO.OU
(CALIF. RES. ADD 6% SALES TAX]

MILLIPEDE - Exterminate the oncoming millipedes

and fleas as they descend through the mushroom

patch. Hast giant bouncing spiders before they

pounce on you. Shoot a millipede in the body and

suddenly two millipedes descend toward your ship.

Millipede is written in machine language, has

excellent graphics, and great sound.
CASS/5K/VIC 20/CBM 8032 tf.e __

CASS/SK/40 COL SCREEN/OLD-NEW ROMS/FAT FORTY . . . i&IS.OO
(CALIF. RES. ADD 6% SALES TAX)

Write for FREE game details:

ON LINE SOFTWARE

P.O.BOX BQ44

ORCUTT, CA 33455

VIC 20/PET/CBM OWNERS

COMPUTE!

Subscriber Services

Pleose help us serve you better. If you

need to contoct us for any of the reason?

listed below, write to us at:

COMPUTE! Magazine

P.O. Box 5406

Greensboro, NC 27403

or call the Toll Free number listed below.

Change Of Address. Please allow us

6-8 weeks to effect the change; send
your current mailing label along with

your new address.

Renewal. Should you wish to renew your

COMPUTE! subscription before we

remind you to, send your current mailing

label with payment or charge number

or call the Toll Free number listed below.

New Subscription. A one year (12 month)

US subscription to COMPUTE! is S20.00 (2

years. $36.00; 3 years, $54.00. For sub
scription rates outside the US, see staff
page). Send us your name and address

or call the Toll Free number listed below

Delivery Problems. If you receive dupli

cate issues of COMPUTE!, if you experi

ence late delivery or if you have prob

lems with ydur subscription, please call

the Toll Free number listed below.

COMPUTE!

800-334-0868
In NC 919-975-9809

CATALOG

INQUIRY/REPORTING

for COMMODORE CBM computers

This fast and easy to use software is

a must for micro computer users.

FEATURES:

• menu driven

• one step update

• wildcard inquiry and reporting

• hardcopy report generator

• unlocked basic programs

• enhanced DIRECTORY command

• many other features

SYSTEM
REQUIREMENTS

• dual 8050 or 8040 disk drives

• 24k of memory

catalog no. r20v00 $29,95

specify 8050 or 4040 and CBM

model

MSC software

1513 AVIATION BLVD.

SUITE A133

REDONDO BEACH, CA 90278

CBM is a trademark of

Commodore Business Machines

FOLLOW

THAT STAR!
ASTROLOGY I from Advanced
Operating Systems is designed
to entertain you and your

friends for hours! ASTROL

OGY I runs on the Commodore

2001 series with a 2040or4040

disk drive, 32K RAM and a

Commodore-graphic printer.

Instantly produce a complete
listing of your Natal Horo

scope, giving your general

personality traits and char
acteristics. Analyze your

planetary relationships to de
termine when times are right
for financial endeavors or

when conditions would pre

clude romantic involvement.
Even ask your computer to an

swer specific questions about

money, life and love. But re

member: Astrology only

guides, it does not rule.

Although ASTROLOGY I is just

for fun and not intended to
replace the work of a qualified

Astrologer, all of the responses

of this program are based on
real astrological principles.

ASTROLOGY I—$59,95

To order ASTROLOGY I, visit your

local Commodore software

dealer or call 1-600-428-3696. In

Indiana, call (317) 298-5566. VISA

and MasterCard accepted.

ADVANCED

OPERATING

SYSTEMS
4300 West 62nd Street

P.O. Box 7092

Indianapolis, IN 46206

WALLBANGER - Blast your way through the 
dodge'm, blast'm, and attack modes . If you 
destroy the bouncing balls before they destroy you, 
the walls close in for the next round. Wallbanger is 
written in machine language, has great sound, and 
encourages complex strategies. 
CASS /5KIVIC 2D/ CBM 8032 $15 00 
CAS9/BK / .qO CDLSCREEN/OLD-NEWAOMS/ FAT FORTY •• • • 

(CALIF. RES. ADD 6 % SALES TAX) 

MILLIPEDE - Exterminate the oncoming millipedes 
and fleas as they descend through the mushroom 
patch. Blast giant bouncing spiders before they 
pounce on you. Shoot a millipede in the body and 
suddenly two millipedes descend toward your ship. 
Millipede is written in machine language, has 
excellent graphics. and great sound. 
CASS/ SKIVIC 2D/CBM B032 $ 15 00 
CASS/ BKJ4Q COL SCREEN/OLD-NEW ROMS/ FAT FORTY • • • • 

(CALIF. RES. ADD 8 % SALES TAX) 

Write for FREE game details: 
ON LINE SOFTWARE 

P.O.BOX 2044 
ORCUTT, CA 93466 

WARNING! These games cause high panic levels! 

COMPUTE! 
Subscriber Services 

Please help us serve you better. If you 
need to confact us for any of the reosom 
listed below, write to us at: 

COMPU"Il! Magazine 
P.O. Box 5406 
Greensboro, NC 27403 

or call the Toll Free number listed below. 

Change Of Address. Please allow us 
6-8 weeks to effect the change; send 
your current mailing label along with 
your new address. 

Renewal. Should you wish to renew your 
COMPU"Il! subscription before we 
remind you to, send your current mailing 
label with payment or charge number 
or call the Toll Free number listed below. 

New Subscription. A o ne year (12 month) 
US subscription to COMPUTE! is $20.00 (2 
years, $36.00; 3 years, $54.00. For sub· 
scription rates outside the US, see staff 
page). Send us your name and address 
or cal] the Toll Free number listed below 

Delivery Problems. If you receive dupli
cate issues of COMPunl. jf you experi· 
ence late delivery or if you have prob· 
lems with yd'Ur subscription, please call 
the Toll Free number listed below. 

COMPUTE! 
800-334-0868 
In NC 919-975-9809 

CATALOG 
INQUIRY/REPORTING 
for COMMODORE CBM computers 

This fast and easy to use software is 
a must for micro computer users. 

FEATURES: 
• menu driven 
• one step update 
• wildcard inquilY and reporting 
• hardcopy report generator 
• unlocked basic programs 
• enhanced DIRECTORY comroond 
• many other features 

SYSTEM 
REQUIREMENTS 
• dual 8050 or 8040 disk drives 
• 24k of memOly 

catalog no. r2(MX) 
specify 8050 or 4040 
model 

MSC software 
1513 AVIATION BLVD. 
SUITE A133 

$29.95 
and CBM 

REDONDO BEACH. CA 90278 

CBM is a tradema", of 
Commodore Business Machines 

FOLLOW 
THAT STAR! ~ 

ASTROLOGY I from Advanced 
Operating Systems is designed 
t o entertain you and your 
friends for hours! ASTROl· 
OGY, runs on the Commodore 
2001 series with a 2040 or 4040 
disk drive, 32K RAM and a 
Commodore-graphic printer. 
Instantly produce a complete 
listing of your Natal Horo
scope, giVing your general 
personality traits and char
acteristics. Analyze your 
planetary relationships to de
termine when times are right 
for financial endeavors or 
w hen conditions would pre
clude romantic involvement. 
Even ask your computer to an· 
swer specific questions about 
money, life and love. But re
member : Astrology only 
guides, it does not rule. 
Although ASTROLOGY 1 is just 
for fun and not intended to 
replace the work of a qualified 
Astrologer, all of the responses 
of this program are based on 
real astrological principles. 
ASTROLaGY I--$59.95 
To order ASTROLOGY I, visit your 

local Commodore software 
dealer or call 1·800-428·3696. In 

Indiana. call (317) 298·5566. VISA 
and MasterCard accepted. 

ADVANCED 
OPERATING 

SYSTEMS 
4300 West 62nd Street 

P.O. Box 7092 
Indianapolis, IN 46206 
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OPEN l,8,3."file,s,w"

PRINT#l,"line 1, with comma"

PRINT#l,"mission: impossible"

PRINT#l,CHR$(34);"quotes";CHR$(34)

FORj = l to40:PRINT#l,j;:NEXTj:PRINT#l

PRINT#I,*' spaced out

CLOSE 1

If you like, try getting this DATA back using

INPUT# statements.

Now for Siring Thing:

**

**

**

70 REM ** STRING THING (PET/CBM)

75 REM ** UPGRADE AND 4.0 BASIC

80 REM ** JIM BUTTERFIELD

90 REMARK: STRING MUST BE FIRST VARIABLE

100 A$="ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ"

110 A$=A$+A$+A$+A$+A$

120 A$=AS+A$+A$

130 REM ABOVE SETS STRING FOR MAX {255}

200 DATA 160,2,177,42,153,134,0,200,192,6

210 DATA 208,246,162,1,32,198,255

220 DATA 32,228,255,201,13,240,11,164,139,145

230 DATA 137,200,132,139,196,136,208,238,76,20

4,255

250 FOR J=896 TO 933:READ X:POKE J,X:T=T+X:NEX

T J

260 IF T O5517 THEN STOP

400 OPEN 1,8,2,"FILE" (OR DOPENS1,"FILE")

410 REM: NEXT SYS SAME AS 'INPUT#1,A$'

420 SYS 896

425 REM: 1=SIZE OF INPUT (COULD BE 0)

430 L=PEEK(139)

440 PRINT LEFTS(A$,l)

450 IF ST=0 GOTO 420

460 CLOSE 1 (OR DCLOSE)

Alternate Versions

For VIC and Commodore 64 machines, we may

once again choose between cassette tape and disk.

I've written the disk version below; to get a cassette

version, you'll need to do a little juggling. That's

because the String Thing program sits in the cas

sette buffer; it will need to be moved elsewhere if

you need to use tape.

Now for the String Thing program:

70 RSM ** STRING THING

75 RSM ** VIC AND COMMODORE 64

80 RSM ** JIM BUTTERFIELD

90 RSM STRING MUST BE FIRST VARIABLE

100 A$ = "ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ11

110 A$=A$+A$+A$+A$+A$

120 A$=A$+A$+A$

130 REM ABOVE SETS STRING FOR MAX (255)

200 DATA 160,2,177,45,153,137,0,200,192,6

210 OATA 208,246,162,1,32,198,255

220 DATA 32,228,255,201,13,240,11,164,142,145

230 DATA 140,200,132,142,196,139,208,238,76,20

4,255

250 FOR J=896 TO 933:READ XrPOKE J,X:T=T+X:NEX

T J

260 IF TO5535 THEN STOP

400 OPEN 1,8,3,"FILE"

410 REM: NEXT SYS SAME AS IINPUT#1,A$I

420 SYS 896

425 REM: 1=SIZE OF INPUT (COULD BE 0)

430 L =PEEK(142)

440 PRINT LEFT$(A$,1)

450 IF ST=0 GOTO 420

460 CLOSE 1

If you have an Original ROM machine, you

**

**

**

can't handle disk. Even tape files have certain

problems. If you plan to write and read files, you

will be much better offifyou upgrade your machine

to Upgrade ROM. This can be done with a chip

change. Even so, let's show that String Thing can

be made to work here: we'll read a tape on an

Original ROM system.

You may write a demonstration file TO tape

in exactly the same way as before, except that you

must change the OPEN statement TO:

OPEN 1,1,1,"file"

**

**

**

70 REM ** STRING THING

75 REM ** ORIGINAL ROM BASIC

80 REM ** JIM BUTTERFIELD

90 REM STRING MUST BE FIRST VARIABLE

100 A$="ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ"

110 A$=A$+A$+A$+A$+A$

120 A$=A$+A$+A$

130 REM ABOVE SETS STRING FOR MAXIMUM (255)

200 DATA 160,2,177,124,153,216,0,200,192,6

210 DATA 208,246,162,1,32,198,255

220 DATA 32,228,255,201,13,240,11,164,221,145

230 DATA 219,200,132,221,196,218,208,238,76,20

4,255

250 FOR J=896 TO 933:READ X:POKE J,X:T=T+X:NEX

T J

260 IF TO6009 THEN STOP

400 OPEN 1,1,0,"FILE"

410 REM: NEXT SYS SAME AS 'INPUT#1,AS'

420 SYS 896

422 REM: ST LOGIC CHANGE

423 IF ST=0 GOTO 460

425 REM: 1=SIZE OF INPUT (COULD BE 0)

430 L=PEEK(221)

440 PRINT LEFT$(A$,1)

450 GOTO 420

460 CLOSE 1

Assembly Listing

For those who would like to track the machine

language, here's the assembly version of the pro

gram. The version is Upgrade/4.0 ROMs (the first

BASIC program).

0380

0382

0384

0387

0388

038A

038C

038E

0391

0394

0396

0398

039A

039C

O39D

039F

03A1

03A3

A0

Bl

99

C8

CO

DO

A2

20

20

C9

F0

A4

91

C8

84

C4

DO

4C

02

2A

86

06

F6

01

C6

E4

0D

0B

8B

89

SB

88

EE

CC

00

FF

FF

FF

LDY

LOOPI LDA

STA

INY

CPY

BNE

LDX

JSR

LOOP2 JSR

CMP

BEQ

LDV

STA

INY

STA

CPY

BNE

IMP

#2

(VARTAB).Y

WORK,Y

#6

LOOP1

#1

CHKIN

GETIN

#$0D

QUIT

COUNT

(STRINGhY

COUNT

LENGTH

LOOP2

CLRCHN

Copy string..

info TO work

area

..Four bytes

Connect file #1

..as input.

Get character

Return?

Yes, quit

No, get pointer

..and stash char

Count it

Save count

Full string?

Nope, do more

Disconnect & quit

String Thing solves many file input problems:

in particular, long data blocks and special characters

become very simple. It's as fast as INPL'T, but For

most purposes it's better.

Copyright © 1982 Jim Butterfield ©
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OPEN 1,B,3,"file,s ,w" 
PRINT# I ,"line 1, with comma" 
PRINT# I ,"mission: impossible" 
PRINT# I ,CH R$(34);"quotes";CH R$(34) 
FORj= I to 40:PRINT# I,j;:NEXT j:PRINT# I 
PRINT# l ," spaced out " 
CLOSE I 

If you like, try gelling this DATA back using 
I NP T# state ments. 

Now for String T hing: 

70 REM ** STRING THING (PET/CBM) ** 
75 REM ** UPGRADE AND 4 . 0 BASIC ** 
80 REM ** J 1M BUTTERFIELD ** 
90 REMARK: STRING MUST BE FI RST' VARIABLE 
lee A$="ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPO" 
110 A$ =A$+A$+A$+A$+A$ 
12e M=A$+A$+A$ 
1 3e REM ABOVE SETS STRING FOR MAX (255) 
200 DATA 160 , 2 , 177 ,4 2 , 153 ,134 , 0 , 200,192,6 
210 DATA 208 , 246 ,16 2 ,1 , 32 ,198, 255 
2 20 DATA 32,228 , 255 , 201,13 , 240,11 , 164 , 13 9 ,1 45 
230 DATA 137 , 200 ,13 2 ,139,196 , 136,208,238,7 6 , 20 

4,255 
25e FOR J=896 TO 933:R EAO X:P OKE J , X:T=T+X:NEX 

T J 
26e I F T <>5517 THEN STOP 
400 OPEN 1, 8 ,2,"FILE" (OR DOPEN ' l , ·FILE") 
410 REM : NEXT SYS SAME AS ' INPUTll , A$ ' 
42e SYS 896 
425 REM: l=SIZE OF I NPUT (COU LD BE e) 
43e L=PEEK (139) 
44e PRINT LEFT$(A$,l) 
45e I F ST=0 GOTO 420 
46e CLOSE 1 (OR OCLOSE) 

Alternate Versions 
Fo r V IC a nd Commodore 64 machines, we may 
once agai n choose between cassette tape and d isk. 
I' ve written the disk version below; to get a cassette 
version, you'll need to do a littl e juggling. T hat's 
because the Stri ng T hing program sits in the cas
selle buffer; it will need to be moved elsewhe re if 
you need to use tape. 

Now for the String Thing program: 

70 REM ** STRING THI NG ** 
75 RE M ** VI C AND COMMODORE 64 ** 
80 REM ** JIM BUTTERFIELD ** 
90 RE M STRING MUST BE FIRST VARIABLE 
l ee A$ ="A BCDEFG HIJKLMNOPO" 
l Ie A$=A$+A$+A$+A$+A$ 
120 A$=A$+A$+A$ 
130 RE M ABOVE SETS STRING FOR MAX ( 25 5) 
200 DATA 160 , 2 , 177,45 , 153 , 137,0,200,19 2 , 6 
2 10 DATA 208, 246,16 2 ,1,3 2 , 198,255 
220 DATA 32 , 2 28,255,20 1,13, 240,11 , 164 ,14 2 ,14 5 
230 DATA 140 , 200 , 132 , 142 ,1 96 , 1 39 , 208 , 238 , 76 , 20 

4 , 255 
250 FOR J=896 TO 933 : RE AD X:POKE J , X:T=T+X:NEX 

T J 
26e IF T<>5535 THEN STOP 
400 OPEN 1 , 8 , 3 ," FILE " 
410 RE M: NEXT SYS SAME AS ' INPUTil , A$ ' 
42e SYS 896 
42 5 REM: l=SIZE OF INPUT (COU LD BE e) 
430 L =PEEK(142) 
440 PRINT LEFT$(A$ , l) 
45e IF ST=e GOTO 42e 
46e CLOSE 1 

I f you have an Origina l ROM· machine, you 

can't hand le disk. Even tape fi les have ce rtain 
problems. Jf you plan to write and read fil es, you 
will be much beller off if you upgrade yo ur mac hine 
to pgrade ROM . This can be done with a chip 
cha nge. Even so, let's show that String Thing can 
be made to work here: we'll read a tape on an 
Original ROM system. 

Voumay write a d emonstratio n fi le TO ta pe 
in exactl y the same way as before, except that you 
must change the O PEN state me nt TO: 

OPEN l, l , l ,"fi le" 

70 REM ** STRING THING ** 
75 REM ** OR IGIN AL ROM BASIC ** 
80 REM ** JIM BUTTERFI ELD ** 
90 REM STRING MUST BE FIRST VAR I AB LE 
1 00 A$= "ABCOEFGHIJKLMNOPO " 
l1 e A$ =A$+A$ +A$+A$+A$ 
12e A$=A$+A$+A$ 
13e REM ABOVE SETS STRING FOR MAXIMUM (255) 
200 DATA 16 0 , 2 , 177 , 124,15 3 ,21 6 , 0 , 200 , 192 , 6 
210 DATA 208 , 246 ,1 62 ,1, 32 , 198 , 255 
220 DATA 32 , 228 , 255 ,20 1 ,1 3 , 240,11 , 164,2 21 , 145 
230 DATA 219 , 200 , 132 , 221 , 196 , 2 18,208 , 238 , 76 , 20 

4,255 
25e FOR J=896 TO 933:REAO X:POKE J,X:T=T+X : NEX 

T J 
260 IF T<>6 0e9 THEN STOP 
400 OPEN 1 , 1,0,-FILE-
410 RE M: NEXT SYS SAME AS I INPUT' 1 , AS I 

4 2e SYS 896 
422 REM : ST LOG IC CHANGE 
4 23 IF ST=e GOTO 460 
425 REM: l=SIZE OF INPUT (COULD BE 0) 
43e L=PEEK (22 1 ) 
44e PRINT LEFT$ (A$ , l) 
45e GOTO 420 
46e CLPSE 1 

Assembly listing 
For those who wo uld like to track the machine 
language, he re's the assembly ve rsion of the pro
gram. T he vers ion is Upgrade/4.0 ROMs (the first 
BAS IC program). 

0380 AO 02 LOY #2 Copy s tring .. 
0382 8 ' 2A LOOP' LOA (VARTAB},Y inroTOwork 
0384 99 86 00 STA WORK,Y arca 
0387 C8 INY .. Four by tes 
0388 CO 06 CPY # 6 
038A 00 F6 BNE LOOP ' 
038C A2 0 ' LOX # , Conncc t file # I 
038E 20 C6 FF JSR CH K' N .. as input . 
039 ' 20 E4 FF LOOP2 JSR GET' N Gct charactcr 
0394 C9 00 CMP #$00 RClUrn? 
0396 FO OB BEQ QU'T Yes, quit 
0398 A4 8B LOY COUNT No, gct pointer 
039A 9' 89 STA (STR'NGi,y .. and stash char 
039C C8 INY Count it 
0390 84 88 STA COUNT Sa"ccount 
039F C4 88 CPY LENGTH Full string? 
03A l 00 EE 8 NE LOOP2 Nope, do morc 
03A3 4C CC FF JMP CLRCHN Disconnect & quit 

String Thing solves man y fil e in put problems: 
in part icular. long data blocks and special characte rs 
become very sim ple. It's as fast as INPUT, but for 
most purposes it's beller. 

CU/i)Tight © 1982 J im Billie/field © 



Programming The PET/CBM
by Raeto Collin West

The book described by Jim Butterfield as

"...unquestionably the most comprehensive

and accurate reference I have seen to date..."

The Reference Encyclopedia for Commodore 2000,3000,4000, and 8000 series computers and peripherals.

Here'sjust a sample of reviewer and reader reaction:

From reviewers:
Educational Computing Review by Stephen Potts

"Of all the books I have read on the PET this book Programming

the PET/CBM by Raeto West must rank as one of the most

comprehensive and readable accounts on the PET that I have ever

had the pleasure to see...

"Ifyou wish to get more from your PET than arcade games

and simple teaching programs then this book is a must for your

bookshelf. It does not matter whether you run on BASIC I, BASIC

2, or BASIC 4 since all routines are supplied with addresses and

changes to make them run on any machines wherever possible...

"...this book, with its lucid explanations of the PET. its useful

routines and programming hints, is an essential purchase."

IPUG Magazine Review (British PET User Group) by Ron Geere

"This publication represents over a year's intensive research ... and

the resulting product is a valuable work of reference. A tremendous

amount of useful information has been packed in this 500 + page

work at which I was so over-awed that I did not know how to

start this review at first...

"This book is a must for every CBM/PET user."

From readers:
"...a book the average to advanced user cannot afford not to

possess..."

"My copy of your 'Programming the PET/CBM has been in daily

use for nearly a month and I am finding it totally addictive,

suffering severe withdrawal symptoms whenever I try half

heartedly to move on to other reading matter. It is without doubt

the best book on its subject available today..."

"I have recently acquired a copy of your book Programming the

PET/CBM and must congratulate you on its concept and on

packing in so much detail. It's so very much better than anything I

have had up to now that it'll be my constant reference manual."

"I have received my copy of Programming the PET/CBM by Raeto

West and I have recommended it to several of my students. This

book is so valuable that I cannot now afford to be without it."

Published exclusively in North America by COMPUTE! Books. The book is an astonishing

reference manual of useful information. Contents include this and much more:

1 Introduction and overview: Plan of the book, sources

of information, features and chronology of CBM hardware.

2 BASIC and how it works: Storage of BASIC and its

variables; tokens, pointers, syntax; optimising BASIC.

3 Program and system design: Capabilities of the

equipment; charts, algorithms, space, timing.

4 Effective programming in BASIC: Seventeen examples,

including subroutines, dates, DATA, INPUT, rounding.

5 Alphabetic reference to BASIC keywords: Full

descriptions, with examples, of all keywords, with methods for

adding additional commands not present in CBM BASIC, e.g.

AUTO, DEL OLD, POP. PRINT USING. SORT. VARPTR.

6 Disk drives: Descriptions of operation and workings of

disk drives, with BASIC and machine-code examples; bugs.

7 Alphabetic reference to disk BASIC commands:

BASIC 4 disk commands with examples and notes.

8 Other peripherals and hardware: Tape storage and

handling; printers; modem; keyboard: EPROMs; reset switches.

9 Graphics and sound: Tables of CBM characters; CRT chip;

animation, bar plots. SO by 50 etc.; user-port sound.

10 The transition to machine-code: Introductory concepts;

a BASIC monitor; use of MLM, Supermon. Extramon; easy

examples.

11 More 6502 machine-code: 6502 hardware features;

eighteen common problems in programming; debugging.

12 Alphabetic reference to 6502 opcodes: Examples,

notes, and explanations on each opcode from ADC to TYA.

13 Using ROM routines: IRQ, NMI, RESET; the Kernel;

examples - modifying LIST; ordinary and relocating loaders.

14 Effective 6502 programming: Assemblers. CHRGET

and wedges; PIAs, VIA, IEEE; common mistakes.

15 Index to BASIC ROMs and RAM: Memory map of RAM

and ROM, detailing and comparing BASICS 1, 2. and 4.

16 Mathematical programming: Precision, equations;

statistics, simulation; finance; calculus; machine-code.

17 Programming in business and education: Examples,

applications and pitfalls in business and education.

Appendices: 6502 reference charts; Supermon listings;

ASCII; glossary

Plus many programs,diagrams and charts. Paperback, 504 pages. ISBN 0 942386 04 3. $24.95

To Order

Programming The PET/CBM

Call

TOLL FREE 800-334-0868
In NC Call 919-275-9809

Or send coupon to

COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403

In England, order from Level Limited. P.O. Box 438, Hampstead. London.

MW3 IBH. Price in England is £ 14.90. including P & P.

Please send copy (copies) of Programming The

PET/CBM at S24.95 each. (in the US and Canada, add S3.00
shipping and handling. Outside North America add S9.00 for air

mail delivery. S3.00 for surface delivery!.

AJ! orders must be prepaid in US funds |money order, check,

or charge).

□ Payment Enclosed

Please charge my □ VISA □ MasterCard □ Am. Express

Account No. Expires /

Name ^^

Address

City State

Country

Allow 4-6 weeks for dehyety Foreign surface delivery allow 2-4

Programming The PET/CBM 
by Raeto Col/in West 

The book described by Jim Butterfield as 

..... unquestionably the most comprehensive 
and accurate reference I have seen to date ••• " 

The Reference Encyclopedia for Commodore 2000,3000,4000, and BOOO series computers and peripherals. 

Here 's just a sample of reviewer and reader reaction: 
From reviewers: 
Educational Computing Review by Stephen Potts 
"Of all the books I have read on the PET this book Programming 
[he PET/CBM by Raero West must rank as one of the most 
comprehensive and readable accounts on the PET that I have ever 
had the pleasure to see ... 

"If you wish [Q get more from your PET than arcade games 
and simple teaching programs then thiS book is a must for your 
bookshelf. It does nO[ maner whether you run on BASIC I, BASIC 
2, or BASIC 4 since all routines are supplied with addresses and 
changes co make [hem run on any machines wherever possible ... 

" ... this book. with its lucid explanations of the PET. its useful 
routines and programming hints, is an essential purchase." 

,PUG Magazine Review {British PET User Group) by Ron Geere 
"This publication represents over a year's intensive research ... and 
the resulting product is a valuable work of reference. A tremendous 
amount of useful information has been packed in this 500 + page 
work at which I was so over-awed that I did not know how to 

start this review at first... 
" This book is a must for every CBM/PET user." 

From readers: 
" ... 03 book the average to advanced user cannot afford nO( to 
possess ... " 

" My copy o f your 'Programming the PETICBM has been in daily 
use for nearly a month and [ am finding it torally addictive, 
suffering severe withdrawal symptoms whenever I try half
heartedly (Q move 0n (Q other reading matter. It is without doubt 
the best book on its subjeCl available today ... " 

"[ have rec:enrly acquired a copy of your book Programming {he 
PET/CBM and m ust congratUlate you on its concept and on 
packing in so much detail. It's so very much better than anything I 
have had up to now that it'll be my constant re ference manual." 

"I have received my copy of Programming (he PET/CBM by Raeto 
W est and I have recommended it (Q several o f my students. This 
book is so valuable that I cannm now afford ro be without it" 

Published exclusively in North America by COMPUTE! Books. The book is an astonish ing 
reference manual of useful information. Contents include this and much more: 

1 Introduction and overview: Plan of the book, sources 
of information, features and chronology of CBM hardware, 

2 BASIC and how It works: Srorage of BASIC and its 
variables: tokens, pointers, syntax: optimising BASIC 

3 Program and system design: Capabilities of the 
equipment; chans, algorithms, space, timing. 

4 Effective programming In BASIC: Seventeen examples. 
including subroutines, dates, DATA. INPUT, rounding. 

5 Alphabetic reference to BASIC keywords: Full 
descriptions, With examples. of all keywords, With methods for 
adding additional commands nor present in CBM BASIC, e.g. 
AUTO. DEL OLD. POP. PRINT USING. SORT. VARPTR. 

6 Disk drives: Descriptions of operation and workings of 
disk drives, with BASIC and machine-code examples; bugs. 

7 Alphabetic reference to disk BASIC'commands: 
BASIC 4 d isk commands with examples and notes. 

8 Other peripherals and hardware: Tape storage and 
handling; printers; modem; keyboard; EPROMs; reset switches. 

9 Graphics and sound: 'Tables of C8M characcers; CRT chip: 

animation. bar plots. 80 by 50 etc.; user-port sound. 
10 The transition to machine-code: Imroductory concepts; 

a BASIC monitor; use of MLM. Supermon. Extramon: easy 
examples. 

11 More 6502 machine·code: 6502 hardware features: 
eighteen common problems in programming; debugging. 

12 Alphabetic reference to 6502 opcodes: Examples, 
notes. and explanations on each opcade from AOC to TYA. 

13 Using ROM routines: IRO, NMI. RESET: [he Kernel: 
examples - modifying LIST; ordinary and relocating loaders. 

14 Effective 6502 programming: Assemblers: CHRGET 
and wedges; PIAs, VIA. IEEE; common mistakes. 

15 Index to BASIC ROMs and RAM: M emory map of RAM 
and ROM. detailing and comparing BASICs 1.2. and 4. 

16 Mathematical programming: Precision; equations; 
statistics; simulation: finance: calculus: machine-code. 

17 Programming in business and education: ExafT)ples. 
applications and pitfalls in business and education. 
Appendices: 6502 reference charts; Superman listings; 
ASCII: glossary 

Plus many programs, diagrams and charts. Paperback, 504 pages. ISBN 0 942386 04 3. $24.95. 

To Order 

Programming ThePET/CBM 
Call 

TOLL FREE 800-334-0868 
In NC Call 919-275-9809 

Or send coupon to 
COMPUTE I Books~ P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403 

In England. order from Level limited. P.O. Box 438. HampStead, London. 
NW3 1 BH. Price in England is £ 14.90. including P & P. 

: .•••........................................••..••••... 
: Please send copy {copies} of Programming The 
: PET/CaM at S24.95 each, {In the US and Canada. add $3.00 

~ : shipping and handling. Outside North America add S9.00 for air 
mail delivery. 53.00 for surface delivery/. 

All orders musr be prepaid In US funds {money order, check. 
orchargeJ. 
o Payment Enclosed 
Please Charge my 0 VISA 0 MasterCard 0 Am. Express 

Account No. Expires I 

Name 

Address 

Cicy Stare Zip 

Country 

......................................................... 
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VIC machine language programmers: here's one of (he most valuable tools there isfor working in machine language.

Thirty-four commands are at your disposal including single-step, hex conversion, search. EPROM routines, and a relo-

cator. If you aren't yet working with machine language, the instructions for entering and using this program are easy to

follow and you might want to add it to your library for later use. Micromon might even lead you into the intriguing and

often quite useful world of the machine's own language. As presented, this program takes up 4K of memory from $4000

(16384 decimal) to $4FFF (20479), but there are instructions for locating it elsewhere in RAM memory.

VIC Micromon
Bill Yee

Winnipeg, Manitoba

I could not resist F. Arthur Cochrane's suggestion

in the January 1982 COMPUTE! about modifying

the PET Micromon for VIC use and publishing the

results. The VIC Micromon presented here is the

product of several months of use and revision of

an initial modified version completed in April 1982.

The initial modifications involved redefining

Micromon's workspace from the PET tape buffer

at $27A to the VIC tape buffer at $33C. The VIC

tape buffer was redefined to $375, and the Micro

mon Load and Save commands rewritten to read

and write absolute memory images to cassette tape.

A Verify command was added as well.

Other modifications included redefining

locations used by Micromon in the BASIC and

kernal storage areas from the PET to the VIC

equivalents. The address of the decimal output

routine used by the conversion commands was

changed to the VIC routine at $DDCD. Because

the VIC IRQ vector is at $314, rather than at a

zero page location such as $90 for the PET, the

single instruction interrupt time had to be increased

to compensate for the absolute store instructions

used. Twoof these instructions are used in setting

the IRQ vector when rolling out of Micromon for

the Walk and Quick trace commands. Also,

hardware differences required changes to the

interrupt timer addresses. Originally at $E848 and

$E849 for the PET, these were redefined as $9128

and $9129 for the VIC.

Micromon uses an IRQ service routine to

provide forward and reverse scrolling for the Hex

conversion. Memory dump, and Disassembly com

mands. Because VIC's screen readily relocates and

has a unique format of 23 lines by 22 columns,

most of the scrolling code in the IRQ service routine

had to be rewritten.

Solving Early Problems

I had previously built a 16K memory board for

operation in the $2000 to $5FFF address space of

the VIC. So, along with the modifications already

mentioned, the programming for the initial VIC

Micromon included a relocation from $1000 to

$4000. The code was entered as two separate 2K

blocks on my VIC using a BASIC Hex Editor and

subsequentlv programmed onto two 2716 EPROMs

with a programmer I had built to operate off the

VIC USER I/O port. An extension of the BASIC

Hex Editor provided the EPROM programming

control.

Once installed on my VIC at $4000. VIC Micro

mon was accessed by a SYSKJ384 from BASIC.

Each Micromon command was exercised for proper

operation. I had difficulty returning to BASIC

with the E and X commands, as well as slack inter

ference in executing test programs with the G, W,

and Q commands. I solved these problems by

changing the stack area used by VIC Micromon to

the bottom half of the $100 page. This was done by

setting the stack pointer to $7F rather than $FF in

the command input section of VIC Micromon.

The New locater command would work only

once in the word mode when the command was

invoked several times consecutively. A flag at $28C

for PET Micromon and $34E for VIC Micromon

differentiates between the instruction mode and

the word mode in the New locater command. The

problem is due to the flag being used also as an

offset index to check absolute addresses. The flag

was being incremented without being cleared on

each consecutive New locater command in word

mode. This was fixed by inserting code in the

command input section of VIC Micromon to always

clear $34E prior to execution of any command.

The Assembler command would not properly

assemble branch instructions which had branch

offsets of $7E and $7F. This problem resulted

from a simple plus/minus range check prior to

adjusting the offset value by -2. The fix for VIC

Micromon is given here as an inline patch for PET

Micromon users. The PET Micromon code from
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results. The VIC Micromon presented he re is the 
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at $27 A to the VIC tape buffer at $33C. The VIC 
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mon Load and Save commands rewritten to read 
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equiva lents. The address of the decimal output 
ro ut.ine useJ by the conversion commands was 
changed to the VIC routine at $ DDCD. Because 
the VIC IRQ vector is at $3 14, rathe r than at a 
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to compensa te for the absolute store instructions 
used. Two of these instructions are used in seuing 
the IRQ vector when rolling ou t of Micromon for 
the Walk and Quick trace commands. Also , 
hardwa re differences required changes to the 
inte rrupt timer add resses. Originall y at $E848 and 
$E849 for the PET, these we re redefined as $9 128 
and $9 129 for the VIC. 

Micromon uses an IRQ service routine to 
provide forwa rd and reve rse scrolling for the Hex 
conve rsion, Memo ry dump, and Disassembly com
mands. Because V IC's screen readil y relocates and 
has a unique format of 23 lines by 22 columns, 
most of the scrolling code in the IRQ service ro utine 
had to be rewritten. 

Solving Early Problems 
I had previously built a 16K memory board for 
operation in the $2000 to $5FFF address space of 
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the VIC. So, along with the modifications already 
mentioned, the programming fo r the initial VI C 
Micromon included a reloca tion from $ 1000 to 
$4000. T he code was entered as two separate 2K 
blocks on my V IC using a BASIC Hex Ed itor and 
subsequently programmed onto two 27 16 EPROMs 
with a programmer I had built to o perate ofT the 
VIC US ER [/0 port. An extension o f the BASIC 
Hex Editor provided the EPROM programming 
control. 

Once installed on my V IC at $4000, VIC Micro
mon was accessed byaSYSI6384 from BASI C. 
Each Micromon command was exercised fo r proper 
operation. I had difficulty returning to BASIC 
with the E and X commands, as we ll as stack inter
ference in execu ting test programs with the G, W, 
and Q commands. I solved these problems by 
changing the stack a rea used by VIC Micromon to 
the boltom hal f o f the $ 100 page. This was done by 
setting the stack pointer to $7F rather than $FF in 
the command input section of VIC Micromon. 

The New locate r command wou ld wo rk only 
o nce in the wo rd mode when the command was 
invoked several times consecuti ve ly. A nag at $28C 
for PET Micromon and $34E for VIC Micromon 
differentiates between the instruction mode and 
the word mode in the New locater command. The 
problem is due to the nag being used also as an 
offset index to check abso lute addresses. The nag 
was being incremented without being cleared on 
each consecutive New loeater command in \"lord 
mode. This was fixed by inse rting code in the 
command input section of VI C Micromon to always 
clear $34E prior to executio n o f an y command. 

The Assembler command wo uld not properly 
assemble branch instructions which had branch 
offsets of $7E and $7F. This problem resulted 
from a simple plus/minus range check prior to 
adjusting the offset value by -2. The fix for VIC 
Micromon is given here as an inline patch for PET 
Micromon users. The PET Micromon code from 
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Reversal 1 9.95

Bricks 9.95

Blackjack 9.95

Tennis 9.95

Slots 9.95

Bombs Awav .... 9.95

•Biorhythm 9.95

Wrap 9.95

Starfighter 13.95

Capture 9.95

Typing Drill 9.95
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$1525 to $1538 was rewritten to use a value of $82

for a range check. The resulting code, which is one

byte longer, was accommodated by replacing the

branch and jump instructions at S150E to $1512

with two NOPs and a branch. The code at $1513 to

$1524 was moved down one location to be at $1512

to S1523, and the branch instructions originally

at $1519 and $1520 had their offsets adjusted up

by one.

Table 1: Micromon Locations Redefined for VIC

Old

Location Value

I50E

150F

1510

1511

1512

1513

1514

1.515

1516

1517

1518

1519

IMA

151B

151C

151D

151E

151F

1520

1521

1522

F0

03

4C

91

15

20

3C

18

AC

8B

02

F0

2E

AD

93

02

C9

9D

DO

IF

20

New

Value

EA

EA

DO

7F

20

3C

18

AC

8B

02

F0

2F

AD

93

02

C9

9D

DO

20

20

13

Location

1523

1524

1525

1526

1527

1528

1529

152A

152B

152C

152D

152E

152F

1530

1531

1532

1533

1534

1535

1536

1537

Old

Value

13

11

90

0A

98

DO

6F

AE

91

02

30

6A

10

08

C8

DO

65

AE

91

02

10

New

Value

11

90

01

88

C8

DO

6F

98

2A

AE

91

02

E0

82

A8

DO

03

B0

03

38

B0

F. Arthur Cochrane presented an extra set of

commands implemented on about an additional

1 K module called Micromon Plus. Of the com

mands in Micromon Plus, I felt that the Print

switcher and PROM programmer commands

would be desirable in VIC Micromon. However,

instead of creating an extra module above the

existing4K of the initial VIC Micromon, I decided

that, with some code crunching, the Print switcher

and PROM programmer commands could be

contained within an enhanced 4K VIC Micromon.

Since there are many printers available with a RS-

232 interface, the enhanced VIC Micromon Print

switcher command would support the RS-232

interface on the VIC User I/O port rather than the

VIC serial port interface. Also, since I already had

an EPROM programmer working off the User I/O

port, the enhanced VIC Micromon PROM pro

grammer command would support my program

mer rather than one on the IEEE bus.

Memory Saving

Code crunching consisted of code optimization

and code removal while keeping function and

structure. The table of internal Micromon addres

ses used to set up and check interrupt vectors was

removed. While the table helped in any relocation

of Micromon, I felt that direct changes of vector

address values were relatively easy and well worth

the program area saved. VIC Micromon has six

locations with interrupt vector values that must be

changed when VIC Micromon is relocated. The

checks for the different versions of PET BASIC

were removed as well. It didn't make sense to have

universality in some parts of VIC! Micromon when

a good part was applicable only to the VIC.

The VIC has two levels of indirection for the

input and output to device routines. The first level

is the use of PET compatible addresses for the

jump vectors at the end of the KK kernal ROM.

The second level of indirection is the use of an

indirect jump table in RAM which allows the user

to redefine the vectors. Because of this, I felt that

the use of I/O jump vectors at the beginning of

Micromon was unnecessary.

Besides the four ROM routines mentioned by

F. Arthur Cochrane (input character, output a

character, load a program, and save a program),

there were other ROM routines, such as get from

keyboard ($FFE4) and close I/P and O/P channels

($FFCC), used by PET Micromon. For VIC Micro

mon these were expanded to about 20 ROM

routines, since I chose to use VIC kernal routines

when possible. For example, the test for STOP key

code at location $18AE of the PET Micromon was

replaced with a call to the test STOP key routine at

SFFE1 in the VIC kernal ROM.

Altogether, the code crunching resulted in

over 250 bytes freed. Ibis allowed me to add the

Print switcher and EPROM commands along with

a few handy ones which did not require much code

to implement. Following is a detailed description

of VIC Micromon commands with a different

format or function from similar commands in PET

Micromon and of new commands in VIC Micromon.

VIC Micromon

Instructions
Initialize Memory And Screen Pointers

.1 1000 1E00 IE

Define low memory as $1000 and high memory as

$ 1E0O regardless of the memory present. The

screen is defined to start at the $ 1E page of memory.

The screen memory should always be on an even
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$ 1525 to $ 1538 was rewritten to use a value o f $82 
for a range check. The resulting code , which is one 
byte longer , was accom'modated by replacing the 
branch a nd jump instructions a t S 150E to $ 15 12 
with two NOPs and a bra nch. T he code at $ 15 13 to 
$ 1524 was moved down one location to be at $ 15 12 
to $ 1523, and the branch instructions originally 
at S 15 19 and S 1520 had their offsets adjusted up 
by one. 

Table I: Micromon Locations Redefined for VIC 

Old New Old New 
Location Value VaJue Location Value Value 

150E FO EA 1523 13 11 
150F 03 EA 1524 II 90 
1510 4C DO 1525 90 01 
1511 91 7F 1526 OA 88 
1512 15 20 1527 98 C8 
1513 20 3C 1528 DO DO 
1514 3C 18 1529 6F 6F 
1515 18 AC 152A AE 98 
1516 AC 8B 152B 91 2A 
1517 8B 02 152C 02 AE 
1518 02 FO 152D 30 91 
1519 FO 2F 152E 6A 02 
t5IA 2E AD 152F 10 EO 
151B AD 93 1530 08 82 
151C 93 02 1531 C8 A8 
15ID 02 C9 1532 DO DO 
15IE C9 9D 1533 65 03 
151F 9D DO 1534 AE BO 
1520 DO 20 1535 91 03 
1521 IF 20 1536 02 38 
1522 20 13 1537 10 BO 

F. Arthur Cochrane presented an ex tra set o f 
commands imple mented on about a n addi tio nal 
I K module ca ll ed Micromon Plus. O f the com
mands in Micromon Plus, I felt that the Print 
switcher and PROM programmer comma nds 
would be desirable in VI C Micromon. However , 
instead of creating an extra module above the 
ex isting4 K of the ini tial VI C Micromon , I decided 
that, with S0 l11e cod e crunching, the Prin t switcher 
and PRO M progra mmer commands could be 
conta ined within an enhanced 4 K VIC Micromon. 
Since the re are ma ny printers ava ilable with a RS-
232 inte r face , the enhanced VI C Micromon Print 
switcher comma nd would support the RS-232 
interface on the VIC User 110 port rather than the 
VI C se ri al port inte rface. Also , since I alread y had 
an EPRO M programmer wo rkin g o ff the User 1/0 
port, the e nhanced VIC Micromon PROM pro
gramme r command would suppo rt my progra m
mer rather than one on the IEEE bus. 

Memory Saving 
Code crunching consisted of code optimization 
and code removal while keeping fun ction and 
structure . The table o f internal Micromon addres
ses used to set up a nd check inte rrupt vecto rs was 
re moved. While the table helped in any relocation 
o f Micro mon, I felt that direct changes o f vector 
address values we re relati vely easy a nd well wo rth 
the program a rea saved . VIC Micromon has six 
locations with inte rrupt vecto r values tha t must be 
changed when VIC Micromon is relocated. T he 
checks for the different ve rsions o f PET BAS IC 
were removed as well. It didn 't ma ke sense to have 
uni versa li ty in some pa rts o f VI C Micromon when 
a good part was a pplica ble on ly to the VI C. 

The V IC has two levels of indirection for the 
input a nd o utput to device routines. The first leve l 
is the use of PET compati ble addresses for the 
jump vecto rs at the end o f the 8 K kernal RO M. 
T he second level o f indirection is the use o f an 
indirect jump table in RAM which allows the use r 
to red e fine the vectors. Because o f this, I felt that 
the use o f 1/0 jump vecto rs at the beginning o f 
Micromo n was unnecessa ry. 

Besides the four RO M ro utines me ntioned by 
F. Arthur Cochrane (input characte r, outp u t a 
cha racter , load a progra m, and save a program), 
there were o ther RO M routines , such as get from 
keyboa rd ($ FFE4) a nd close Ill' and 0 11' cha nnels 
($FFCC), used by PET Micromon. For VIC Micro
mon these we re ex panded to abo ut 20 ROM 
routines, since I chose to use VIC ke rnal routines 
whe n possible. For example, the tes t fo r ST O P key 
cod e at loca tion $ 18AE o f the PET Micromon was 
replaced with a ca ll to the test STO P key routine at 
$ FFEI in the VIC kernal ROM. 

Al togethe r, the code crunching resul ted in 
ove r 250 bytes fr eed . T hi s a llowed me to add the 
Print swi tcher and EPRO M commands along with 
a few hand y ones which did not require much code 
to impleme nt. Following is a deta il ed d escri ption 
o f VIC Micromon comma nds with a differe nt 
('o rmat or fun ction from similar commands in PET 
Micromon and of new commands in VIC Micromon. 

VIC Micromon 
Instructions 
Initialize Memory And Screen Pointers 

.1 1000 IEOO IE 

Define low memory as $ 1000 and high memory as 
$ 1 EOO rega rdless o f the memory present. T he 
screen is defin ed to start at the $ 1 E page of memory. 
The screen memory should always be on an even 



Introducing PractiCalc®
The first electronic financial spread

sheet program for the Commodore VIC-

20. $35 at better computer dealers or

order direct by calling (1-800-961-2400).

Other programs in cassettes available:

Database Filer $19.95

Composer - compose & play music

with graphics $9.95

Reversal - like "GO" game on

8x8 board $8.95

Roadtest $9.95

Sub Command/Missile Attack

(PR Software, England) $9.95

Reflections $9.95

Cartridges from Sweden:
Vic Forth - compiler language

with 3k RAM $60.00

Vic Switch - connect up to 8

VIC-20's $114.00

Vic Relay - control home

appliances $44.00

Vic Stat - simple statistics &

graphic displays $44.00

Vic Graf - a mathematical and

pedagogic aid $44.00

Send for complete software and hard

ware list.

We're looking for new software

CSA is searching for programmers who are

creating software for Commodore, Timex, or

Atari. We offer you an immediate, wide distri

bution network. Contact us at the address

below.

We're looking for new dealers

CSA is a distributor for U.S. and foreign

software. Call or write us for a complete list of

programs.

COMPUTER

ASSOCIATES

50 Teed Dr., Randolph,

Massachusetts 02368

617-961-5700

MAKE MONEY
from your own

Computer Business

VIC-20 $179* ea.
•quantity of 8 or more

$189 ea. quan. 4-7, $1 99 ea. quan. 1 -3

New Dealer Starter Kit

Sorry, only 1 per dealer t*' w

includes VIC-20, Datasette, Programmers

Reference Guide, Price List, 9 VIC Programs

and the right to copy for resale.

Call For Dealer Prices On:
VIC software, expanders, cartridges, peri

pherals, etc. We carry the best of what is

available.

NEW!
RUN APPLE®, ATARI®, or

TRS-80® Software on your

VIC or 64
Put an Apple disk in your VIC drive and load

and run most Apple Software. For price and

availability please CALL.

Smith-Corona

TP-I

$595

Smith Corona Letter-Quality Printer

Cltoh Prowriters & Starwriters — CALL

Diskettes — Box of 10 $19.95

Colors. Green Monitors CALL

APPLE® compatible DRIVES

16K RAM for APPLE®
Best Prices — please CALL

ICS Micro Wholesale
P.O. Box 1243

Provo, Utah 84603

(801) 373-2901

Prices are for prepayment by certified check, add

5% for shipping and handling, 3% for VISA or

M/C. Allow 15 days for personal checks. All sales

subject to availability and stock

Introducing PractiCalc® 
The first electronic financial spread· 

sheet progrwn for the Corrunodore VIC· 
20. $35 at. better computer dealers or 
order direct by calling (1·800·961·2400). 

Other programs in cassettes available: 
Database Filer ........ ... ..... $19.95 
Composer - compose & play music 

with graphics ......... .. .... . $9.95 
Reversal - like "GO" gwne on 

8x8 board ........ ... ... ...... $8.95 
Roadtest ....................... $9.95 
Sub Corrunand/Missile Attack 

(PR Software, England) ...... $9.95 
.Reflections ........ . ......... . .. $9.95 

Cartridges from Sweden: 
Vic Forth - compiler language 

with 3k RAM . . ............. $60.00 
Vic Switch - connect up to 8 

VIC·20's ... .... .... ...... . $114.00 
Vic Relay - control horne 

appliances . ........ ......... $44.00 
Vic Stat - siInple statistics & 

graphic displays ............ $44.00 
Vic Graf - a mathematical and 

pedagogic aid . .. .. ..... . .. . $44.00 
Send for complete software and hard· 
ware list. 

MAKE MONEY 
from your own 

Computer Business 

.,. .................... n .. n . 
~UCUg ... Douo ... nnn= 

..... annQD.,."" ........ n~ 
t7!;:;01 uClnco C::III U" = . ~~ -- B ti1 

VIC-20 $179* ea. 
·quantity of 8 or more 
$189 ea. quan. 4-7, $199 ea. quan. 1-3 

New Dealer Starter Kit 
Sorry, only 1 per dealer $275 
includes VIC-20, Datasette, Programmers 
Reference Guide, Price Lis~ 9 VIC Programs 
and the right to copy for resale. 

Call For Dealer Prices On: 
VIC software, expanders, cartridges, peri
pherals, etc. We carry the best of what is 
available. 

NEW! 
RUN APPLE®, ATARI®, or 
TR&80® Software on your 

VIC or 64 
Put an Apple disk in your VIC drive and load 
and run most Apple Software. For price and 
availability please CALL. 

TP-I 

Smith Corona Letter-Quality Printer 
Cltoh Prowriters & Starwriters - CALL 

Diskettes - Box of 10 519.95 
Color & Green Monitors CALL 

APPLE® compatible DRIVES 
16K RAM for APPLE® 

Best Prices - please CALL 

ICS Micro Wholesale 
P.O. Box 1243 

Provo, Utah 84603 
(80 1) 373-2901 

Pr ices are for prepayment by certified check, add 
5% for shipping and handling, 3% for VISA or 

we. Allow 15 days for personal checks. All sales 
subject to availability and stock. 
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page within the range of $1000 to$lE00. Odd

page values result in incorrect setup and operation

of the VIC display. Although 3K of RAM can be

added at $400 to $FFF, this memory is not accessible

for use as screen memory.

Memory pages at SO00 and £200 are accessible,

but are not usable since they are used for BASIC

and kernal storage, working buffers, and stack

area. If the screen page is within the low to high

memory range specified, there can be usage conflict

of the screen memory pages. If the "I" command is

used and exit is made to BASIC, the NEW com

mand must be invoked in the BASIC environment

to clean up the memory pointers used by BASIC.

Jump To Micromon Subroutine

J 2000

The subroutine at $2000 is called while remaining

in the VIC Micromon environment. The assembly

language subroutine should exit by using a RTS

instruction, which causes a return to the command

input section of VIC Micromon. The machine

image as shown by the Register display command

is not used, nor is it disturbed when the subroutine

returns to VIC Micromon.

Load

X 2000 "TEST FILE" 01

Search for and, if found, load inLo memory the

data file on device #1 named TEST FILE. If the

name is not specified, the first file found is loaded.

The data is loaded into memory starting at location

$2000. The last address loaded is determined by

the length of the binary data file. If the device

number is not specified, it defaults to device #1,

which is the VIC cassette tape. The original memory

addresses and name of the last file read can be

inspected by doing a Memory display of the tape

buffer which is at $375 for VIC Micromon.

Print Switcher

.p

If the output is to the screen, then switch the output

to the RS-232 channel (device #2). If the output is

not to the screen, restore the output to the screen

with the RS-232 channel left active until the RS-232

output buffer is drained. Note that opening the

RS-232 channel grabs 512 bytes for I/O buffering

from the top of memory.

.P 0000

Regardless of the output, clear the RS-232

channel and set output to the screen.

.P CCBB

If the output is to the screen, set CC into the RS-232

command register at location $294 and BB into the

RS-232 control register at location $293. Output is

then switched to the RS-232 channel. This com

mand is invalid if output is not currently to the

screen.

Command

Field

7,6,5

4

3,2,1

0

Register Format

Use

Parity Options

Duplex

Unused

Handshake

Value

--0

001

011

101

11 I

0

1

0

I

Description

Parity disabled

Odd parity

Even parity

Mark transmitted

Space transmitted

Full duplex

Halfduplex

3 line

x line

Control Register Format

Field Use

7 Stop Bits

6,5 Word Length

4 Unused

3,2,1,0 BaudRate

Value

0

1

00

01

10

11

0000

0001

0010

0011

0100

0101

01 10

0111

1000

1001

1010

Description

1 stop bit

2 stop bits

8 bits

7 bits

6 bits

5 bits

User rate

50 Baud

75

110

134.5

150

300

600

1200

1800

2400

Save

.S 2000 3000 "TEST FILE" 01

Save memory from $2000 up to, but not including,

$3000 onto device #1, which is the VIC cassette

tape. If the device number is not specified, it de

faults to device #1. The name TEST FILE is placed

in the file header for the file saved.

Verify

.V 2000 "TEST FILE" 01

Search for and verify, if found, the data file on

device #1 named "TEST FILE." If the name is not

specified, the first file found is verified. The data is

verified by reading the file and comparing it to the

data in memory starting at location $2000. If not

specified, the device defaults to device #1. If there

is a mismatch, the message ERROR is outputted to

the screen at the end of the file verification.
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page within the range of $ 1000 to $ I EOO. Odd 
page va lues resu lt in incorrect setup and operation 
of the VIC d isp lay . Although 3K of RA M can be 
added at 400 LO $ FFF, this memory is nOt accessible 
fo r use as screen memo ry. 

Memory pages at $000 and $200 are accessible, 
but a re not usable since they a re used for BASIC 
and ke rnal sLOrage, working buffers, and stac k 
area. I f the screen page is within the low LO high 
memory range specified , there can be usage conflict 
of the screen memory pages. If the "I" command is 
used and ex it is made to BASIC, the NEW com
mand must be invo ked in the BASI C environmelll 
to clean up the memory pointers used by BAS IC. 

Jump To Micromon Subroutine 

.J 2000 

T he sub routine at 2000 is called while re maining 
in the VIC Micromo n enviro nment. T he assembly 
language subroutine should exit by using a RTS 
inst'ruction, which causes a return to the conlnla nd 
input section of VI C Micromon. The machine 
image as shown by the Registe r display command 
is not used , nor is it disturbed when the subroutine 
returns LO VIC Micromon. 

Load 

.L 2000 " TEST FILE" 01 

Search for and , if fo und , load illlo memo ry the 
data fil e o n device # I named TEST FILE. If the 
name is not specified , the first fil e found is loaded . 
The data is loaded in LO memory starting at location 

2000. T he last address loaded is dete rmined by 
the length o f the binary data fil e. If the device 
num ber is not specified , it defaults LO device # I, 
which is the VIC cassette tape. The original memory 
addresses and name of the last fil e read can be 
inspected by doing a Memory display o f the ta pe 
buffe r which is at $375 fo r VIC Micromo n. 

Print SWitcher 

.P 

I f the outpUt is to the screen , th ~n switch the output 
to the RS-232 channel (device #2). If the outpu t is 
not LO the screen , resto re the outputLO the screen 
wi th the RS-232 channel le ft active until the RS-232 
output buffer is drained . Note that opening the 
RS-232 channel grabs 5 12 bytes fo r I/O buffe ring 
from the LO p o f memory. 

.P 0000 

Regardless of the output, clea r the RS-232 
channel and set output to the screen. 

.P CCBB 

I f the output is to the screen, set CC into the RS-232 

command register alloca tion $294 and BB in LO the 
RS-232 control register at location $293. O utpu t is 
then switched LO the RS-232 channel. T his com
mand is invalid if output is not currentl y LO the 
screen . 

Command Register Format 

Field Use Value DescriE:tion 
7,6,5 Parity Options -- 0 Parity disabled 

001 Odd parity 
on Even parity 
101 Mark transmitted 
1 1 1 Space transmitted 

4 Duplex 0 Full duplex 
Halfduplex 

3,2,1 Unused 
0 Handsbake 0 31ine 

1 x line 

Control Register Format 

Field Use Value DescriE:tion 

7 Stop Bits 0 1 stop bit 
I 2 stop bits 

6,5 Word Lengtb 00 8 bits 
01 7 bits 
10 6 bits 
I I 5 bits 

4 Unused 
3,2,1,0 Baud Rate 0000 User rate 

0001 50 Baud 
0010 75 
0011 110 
0100 134.5 
0101 150 
0110 300 
0111 600 
1000 1200 
1001 1800 
1010 2400 

Save 

.S 2000 3000 "TEST FILE" 0 I 

Save memory from $2000 up LO , but not including, 
$3000 onLO device #1, which is the VI C cassette 
tape. I f the device number is not specified , it de
faults LO device # 1. The name TEST FILE is placed 
in the fil e header for the file saved . 

Verify 

. v 2000 "TEST FILE" 0 I 

Sea"ch fo r and veri fy , if fo und , the data fil e on 
device #1 named "TEST FILE." I f the name is not 
specified , the first fil e found is verifi ed . T he clata is 
verified by reading the fil e and comparing it LO the 
data in memory starting at location $2000. I f nOt 
specified , the device defaults to device # I. I f there 
is a mismatch, the message ERROR is outputtedLO 
the screen at the end of the fil e verification . 
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Command End Tone

•(

Enable the command end tone. A continuous tone

will be generated at the end of execution of the

next command. The tone can be turned off but still

be enabled by just hitting the carriage return. No

tone is generated if there is a syntax error while

inputting the next command.

Disable the command end tone.

Program EPROM

. IT 2800 2FFF 00

Program the 2716 type EPROM via the EPROM

programmer on the VIC User I/O port with data

read from memory starting at location $2800 and

ending at location $2FFF. The last input parameter

specifies in hex the starting 256 byte page offset on

the EPROM. If the low order byte of the starting

memory address is zero and the offset is zero, then

the programming starts with the first byte of the

EPROM. For example, to program only the last

byte of the 2K EPROM with a data byte from loca

tion $2FFF in memory, the command would be:

.7T 2FFF 2FFF 07

During programming, a compare of EPROM

to memory is done for each data byte just after it is

written to the EPROM. Any.mismatch due to failure

to program the EPROM results in output to the

screen of the mismatched memory location. If

programming must be terminated early, just hit

the STOP key. No other means should be used to

abort EPROM programming. A warm restart or

power down while programming can damage the

EPROM.

Read EPROM

.£ 2999 27FF 00

Load memory starting at location $2000 and ending

at location $27FF with data read from the EPROM

via the EPROM programmer on the VIC User I/O

port. The last input parameter specifies in hex the

starting 256 byte page offset on the EPROM. If the

low order byte of the starting memory address is

zero and the offset is zero, then the reading starts

with the first byte of the EPROM. For example, to

read only the last byte of the 2K EPROM and load

that byte into memory at location $10FF, the com

mand would be:

.£ 10FF 10FF 07

During memory load, a compare of EPROM

to memory is done for each data byte just after it is

written to memory. Any mismatch because of

failure to write the memory with data from the

EPROM results in output to the screen of the mis

matched memory location. The STOP key can be

used to terminate the command early.

Compare EPROM

. = 3000 37FF 00

Compare memory starting at location $3000 and

ending at location $37FF with data read from the

EPROM via the EPROM programmer on the VIC

User I/O port. The last input parameter specifies

in hex the starting 256 byte page offset on the

EPROM. If the low order byte of the starting mem

ory address is zero and the offset is zero, then the

reading starts with the first byte of the EPROM.

For example, to read only the last byte of the 2K

EPROM and compare that with the data byte in

memory at location $37FF, the command would be:

.=37FF 37FF 07

Any mismatch between the EPROM and cor

responding memory data results in output to the
screen of the mismatched memory location. The

STOP key can be used to terminate the command

early.

Table 2: Commands for VIC Micromon

VIC Micromon Instruction

SIMPLE ASSEMBLER

BREAKSET

COMPARE MEMORY

DISASSEMBLER

EXIT VIC MICROMON

FILLMEMORY

GO RUN

HUNT MEMORY

INITIALMEMORY & SCREEN PTRS

JUMPTOSUBROUTINE

LOADMEMORYFROM DEVICE

MEMORY DISPLAY

NEW LOCATER

OFFSETOR BRANCH CALCULATE

PRINTSWITCHER

QUICKTRACE

REGISTER DISPLAY

SAVE MEMORYTO DEVICE

TRANSFERMEMORY

VERIFY MEMORY FROM DEVICE

WALKCODE

EXITTO BASIC

ASCII CONVERSION

DECIMALCONVERSION

HEXADECIMALCONVERSION

BINARYCONVERSION

CHECKSUM MEMORY

COMMAND ENDTONE ENABLE

COMMANDENDTONEDISABLE

ADDITION

SUBTRACTION

LOAD MEMORY FROM EPROM

PROGRAM EPROM FROM MEMORY

COMPARE EPROMTO MEMORY

Command

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J
L

M

N

O

P

Q
R

S

T

V

w

X

#

$
%

&

(
)
"t-

-

£

7T

=
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Command End Tone 

.( 

Enable the command end tone. A continuous tone 
will be gene rated at the end of execution of the 
next command. T he LOne can be turned off but still 
be enabled by just hitting the carriage return . No 
LOne is generated if there is a syntax error while 
inpu tting the nex t command . 

.) 

Disable the command end tone. 

Program EPROM 

• 7r 2800 2FFF 00 

Program the 27 16 type EPROM via the EPROM 
programmer on the VIC User 110 port with data 
read from memory starting at location $2800 and 
ending at location $2 FFF . T he last input paramete r 
speci fi es in hex the starting 256 byte page offset o n 
the EPROM. I f the low orde r byte of the starting 
memor y address is zero and the offset is ze ro , then 
the programming starts with the first byte of the 
EPROM. For example, to program onl y the las t 
byte of the 2K EPROM with a data byte from loca
tion $2 FFF in memory, the command wou ld be : 

.7r 2FFF 2FFF 07 

During programming, a compare o f EPROM 
to memo ry is done for each data byte just after it is 
written LO the EPROM . An y. mismatch due LO failure 
LO program the EPROM results in output to the 
screen of the mismatched memory location. If 
programming must be terminated early, j ust hit 
the STOP key. No othe r means should be used LO 
abort EPROM programming. A warm TCsiG.1'1 or 
jJower down while progralll:ming can damage the 
EPROM. 

Read EPROM 

.£ 2999 27FF 00 

Load memory starting at location $2000 and ending 
at loca tion $2 7FF with data read from the EPROM 
via the EPROM programmer on the VIC Use r 1/0 
pOrt. T he last input parameter specifics in hex the 
starting 256 byte page o ffset on the EPROM. If the 
low order byte of the sta rting memory address is 
zero and the offset is ze ro, then the reading starts 
with the first byte of the EPROM. For example, to 
read onl y the last byte of the 2K EPROM and load 
that byte into memory at location $ 1 OFF, the com
mand would be: 

.£ 10FF 10FF 07 

During memory load , a compare of EPROM 
to memory is do ne for each data byte just after it is 
written to memory. Any mismatch because of 
failure to write the memor y with data from the 

EPROM results in outpu t to the screen of the mis
matched memory location. The STOP key can be 
used to terminate the command earl y. 

Compare EPROM 
.;3000 37FF 00 

Compare memory starting at location $3000 and 
ending at location $37FF with data read from the 
EPROM via the EPROM prog rammer on the VIC 
User 110 port. T he last input parameter specifies 
in hex the starting 256 byte page offset on the 
EPROM. If the low order byte of the starting mem
ory address is zero and the o ffset is zero , then the 
reading starts with the first byte o f the EPROM . 
For example, to read only the last byte of the 2K 
EPROM and compare that with the data byte in 
memory at location $37FF, the command would be: 

. ; 37FF 37FF 07 

Any mismatch between the EPROM and cor
responding memory data resu lts in output to the 
screen of the mismatched memory location. T he 
STOP key can be used to terminate the command 
early. 

Table 2: Commands for VIC Micromon 

VIC Micromon Instruction 

SIMPLE ASSEMBLER 
BREAK SET 
COMPARE MEMORY 
DISASSEMBLER 
EXIT VIC MICROMON 
FILL MEMORY 
GO RUN 
HUNT MEMORY 
INITIAL MEMORY &: SCREEN PTRS 
JUMP TO SUBROUTINE 
LOAD MEMORY FROM DEVICE 
MEMORY DISPLAY 
NEW LOCATER 
OFFSET OR BRANCH CALCULATE 
PRINT SWITCHER 
QUICK TRACE 
REGISTER DISPLAY 
SAVE MEMORY TO DEVICE 
TRANSFER MEMORY 
VERIFY MEMORY FROM DEVICE 
WALK CODE 
EXIT TO BASIC 
ASCII CONVERSION 
DECIMAL CONVERSION 
HEXADECIMALCONVERSION 
BINARY CONVERSION 
CHI,CKSUM MEMORY 
COMMAND END TONE ENABLE 
COMMAND END TONE DISABLE 
ADI)ITION 
SUBTRACTION 
LOAD MEMORY FROM EPROM 
PROGRAM EPROM FROM MEMORY 
COMPARE EPROM TO MEMORY 

Command 

A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 
J 
L 
M 
N 
o 
P 
Q 
R 
S 
T 
V 
W 
X 
" 
# 
$ 
% 
&: 
( 
) 
+ 

£ 
1f 
; 
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Of the set of commands available on the PET

version of Micromon, only two were removed in

the conversion to the VIC. These were the K (Kill

Micromon) and Z (change character sets) com

mands. The K command is not necessary since the

VIC doesn't have the TIM monitor. The function

of the Z command, which is to change character

sets, is already provided for on the VIC by pressing

the VIC shift and Commodore keys at the same

time. The rest of the commands described by F.

Arthur Cochrane for the PET Micromon (see

COMPUTE!, January 1982. p. 160) all apply identi

cally to the commands for VIC Micromon, with the

exception of the LOAD and SAVE commands,

which have different formats.

VIC Micromon is always entered from VIC

BASIC by a SVS16384 when it resides at $4000 to

$4FFF. Either the E (Exit VIC Micromon) or the X

(Exit to BASIC) command would be used to exil

VIC Micromon and return to the BASIC environ

ment. The difference between these two commands

is that the X command leaves the VIC Micromon

vectors in the IRQ and BRK interrupt vector loca

tions while in the BASIC environment. Also, the

tape buffer is left defined as beginning at $375.

Thus, certain IRQ interrupt conditions such as the

moving of the cursor to the top or bottom of the

screen with output from a D, M, or $ command

displayed will cause scrolling and reentry into VIC

Micromon. Also, if a BRK instruction is executed,

VIC Micromon will be reentered via its BRK inter

rupt handler.

The E command restores the IRQ and BRK

interrupt vectors and resets the tape buffer pointer

to a value of $33C prior to exit to the VIC BASIC

environment. Thus all active linkages and vectors

to VIC Micromon are removed, and the VIC be

haves as if VIC Micromon never existed. In par

ticular, the E command should be used to exit VIC

Micromon when the normal VIC cassette tape

LOAD, SAVE, and VERIFY commands are to be

used in the BASIC environment. Otherwise, invalid

results are likely to occur with some tape

operations.

Botli the E and X commands expect the stack

pointer value (as shown for SP by the Register -

display command) to be the same as when VIC

Micromon was first entered via the BASIC SYS

command. If the value of SP or the part of the

stack pointed to by SP is overwritten, such as by the

execution of faulty code, a clean exit to BASIC by

the E and X commands is unlikely. However, both

the E and X commands do check if BASIC has

been initialized, and if not, exit to BASIC is via an

indirect jump to the address given at location

SC000. the address given in location $C000 is
$E378, which is the entry to initialize BASIC. In

this case, the value of SP and the contents of the

stack aren't important. Once in BASIC and re

gardless of how the exit from VIC Micromon was

made, any subsequent access to VIC Micromon at
$4000 is always by a SYS 16384.

VIC Micromon as given here is located from
$4000 to $4FFF. It can be relocated to any 256 byte

page boundary by making the changes, as shown in

the following example, which relocate VIC Micro

mon from $4000 to $6000.

The example begins with VIC Micromon at

34000 and ends with a relocated VIC Micromon in

RAM at $6000 as well as the original at $4000.

.T 4000 4FFF 6000

.N 6000 6003 2000 4000 4FFF

.N 6012 6E6D 2000 4000 4FFF

.N 6FB5 6FFE 2000 4000 4FFF W

Location

6018

602A

6392

6650

66E7

6897

Old Value

45

43

4C

45

45

43

New Value

65

63

6C

65

65

63

In order to access the relocated VIC Micromon

at S6000, exit using the E command and then from

BASIC use SYS24576.

Cartridge And Checksum

The VIC-20 treats cartridge programs located at

$A000 in a special way. On power-up, a test is

made for the existence of the $A()00 cartridge

program, and if one exists, an indirect jump is

made to the address specified at location SA000.

Thisjump is made after the stack pointer is in

itialized, but before anything else is done. Because

kernal initialization has not occurred, any cartridge

program using kernal I/O routines must do kernal

initialization before using those routines.

VIC Micromon as presented here has the

kernal initialization calls built in so that it can easily

be relocated and used as a cartridge program at

SAGOO. Besides making the changes to relocate it

to $A000, the only additional changes are to the

first four bytes of VIC Micromon.

Location Contents

A000

A001

A002

A003

09

A0

C7

FE

Power-up with VIC Micromon installed as a car

tridge at $A000 will result in immediate entry into

VIC Micromon. Because BASIC is not initialized
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Of the set of commands avai lable on the PET 
version of Micromon, only two were removed in 
the conversion to the V IC. These were the K (Kill 
Micromon) and Z (change characte r sets) com
mands. The K command is not necessa ry since the 
VIC doesn't have the TIM monitor. T he function 
of the Z command, which is to change character 
sets, is alread y provided fo r on the VIC by pressing 
the VIC shift and Commodore keys at the same 
time. T he rest of the commands described by F. 
Arthur Cochrane for the PET Micromon (see 
COMPUTE!, J anuary 1982, p. 160) all apply identi
cally to the com mands for VIC Micromon, with the 
exception o f the LOAD and SA VE commands, 
which have different formats . 

VIC Micromon is always ente red from VIC 
BASIC by a SYS 16384 when it resides at $4000 to 
$4FFF. Either the E (Exit VIC Micromon) or the X 
(Exi t to BAS IC) command would be used to ex it 
VIC Micromon and return to the BASI C enviro n
ment. The difference between these two commands 
is that the X command leaves the V I C Micromon 
vectors in the IRQ and BRK interrupt vector loca
tio ns whi le in the BASIC env ironment. Also, the 
tape buffe r is le ft defined as beginning at $375. 
Thus, certain I RQ interrupt cond itions such as the 
moving o f the cursor to the top or bottom of the 
screen with output from a D, M, o r S command 
displayed wi ll cause scrolling and reentr)' into VIC 
Micromon. Also, if a BRK instruction is executed , 
VIC Micromon wi ll be reente red via its BRK in te r
rupt handler. 

The E command resto res the IRQ and BRK 
interrupt vectors and rese ts the tape buffer pointe r 
to a va lue of . 33C prior to ex it to the V IC BASI C 
environmenl. T hus all aClive linkages and vectors 
to VIC Micro mon are removed , and the VIC be
haves as if VIC Micromon never ex isted. In par
ticula r, the E command should be used to ex it VIC 
Micromon when the no rmal VI C casselle tape 
LOAD, SA VE, and VERIFY commands are to be 
used in the BAS IC environment. Otherwise, invalid 
results are li kely to occur with some tape 
o perations. 

Both the £ and X commands expect the stack 
pointer value (as shown for SP by the Register . 
display command) to be the same as when VIC 
Micromon was first entered via the BASIC SYS 
command . I f the value of SP o r the part of the 
stack pointed to by SP is overwritten , such as by rhe 
execution o f fa ulty code , a clean exit to BASIC by 
the E and X commands is un li kely. However, both 
the E and X commands do check if BAS IC has 
been ini tialized, and if not, ex it to BAS IC is via an 
indirect j ump to the address given at location 
SCOOO. The address given in location SCOOO is 
$E378, wh ich is the entry to initiafi ze BASIC. In 

this case, the value o f SP and the contents o f the 
stack a ren't important. Once in BAS IC and re
gard less of how the ex it from VIC Micromon was 
made, any subsequent access to VIC Micromon at 
$4000 is always by a SYS 16384. 

VIC Micro mon as given he re is loca ted from 
$4000 to $4FFF. It can be relocated to any 256 byte 
page bo undary by making the changes, as shown in 
the following example, which reloca te VIC Micro
mon fro m $4000 to S6000. 

T he example begins with VIC Micromon at 
S4000 and ends with a relocated VIC Micromon in 
RAM at S6000 as well as the origina l at $4000. 

.T 4000 4FFF 6000 

.N 6000 6003 20004000 4FFF 

.N 6012 6E6D 20004000 4FFF 

.N 6FB5 6FFE 2000 4000 4FFF W 

Location Old Value New Value 

6018 45 65 
602A 43 63 
6392 4C 6C 
6650 45 65 
66E7 45 65 
6897 43 63 

In orde r to access the relocated VIC Micromon 
at S6000, ex it using the E comm.and and then from 
BAS IC use SYS24576. 

Cartridge And Checksum 
The VIC-20 treats ca rtridge programs located at 
$AOOO in a special way. On power-up , a test is 
made for the existence of the SAOOO cartridge 
program, and if one ex ists , an ind irect jump is 
made to the address specifi ed at location SAOOO. 
Thisjump is made after the stack poin ter is in 
itialized , but before anything else is done. Beca use 
kernal initializa tion has not occurred , any ca rtridge 
program usi ng kernal 110 routines must do ke rnal 
initialization befo re using those routines. 

VIC Micromon as presented here has the 
kernal initialization ca lls built in so that it ca n easil y 
be reloca ted and used as a ca rtridge program at 
SAOOO. Bes ides making the changes to reloca te it 
to SAOOO , the o nl y additional changes a re to the 
first four bytes of VIC Micromon . 

Location Contents 

AOOO 09 
AOOI AO 
A002 C7 
A003 FE 

Power-up with VIC Micromon installed as a ca r
tridge at SAOOO will resu lt in immediate entry into 
VIC Micromon. Because BASIC is not initialized 
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, when the E or X command is used after power-up,

the exit to BASIC will be via an indirectjump to

the address given in location $C0OO. which is the

entry to initialization of BASIC]. Once in BASIC:,

subsequent access of VIC Micromon at $A(K)()

must be made to location SAO 12, which is done via

aSYS40978.

There is one last point, or rather one last byte,

in VIC: Micromon which is not used for anything

other than to make the 4K byte checksum of VIC

Micromon come out to a rounded up page value.

For example, the VIC Micromon from $4000 to

S4FFF has a data byte value of $E6 at location

$4FFF that results in a checksum of $BF00. This

provides an easy way to verify the integrity of VIC

Micromon without having to memorize or look up

a checksum.

Program 1.

1 IFPEEK(20478)=67ANDPEEK(20479) =230THENRUN10

2 PRINT"VIC20 MICROMON LOAD 6." : PRINT" VERIFIC

ATION PROGRAM.":PRINT

3 PRINT-BILL YEE / 27 AUG 82":PRINT:PRINT"AT
LEAST 4K BYTES OF":PRINT"RAM MUST BE

INSTALLED"

4 PRINT-AT 16384 ($4000) ELSE":PRINT"LOAD WI

LL FAIL.":PRINT

5 PRINT"IF LOADED & VERIFIED":PRINT"OK, MICR

OMON WILL BE":PRIHT"ENTERED AUTOMATIC

ALLY."

6 LOAD"",1,1
10 DATA 12915,16867,15061,13732,14507,13829,1

3801,12813,15027,13920

20 DATA 14355,11977,11877,13583,11338,15173,1

2337,14852,14051,15723

30 DATA 13442,14047,14746,15059,13134,15848,1

5858,17856,13327,8655

40 DATA 12171,10231

100 Q=16384

110 FOR BLOCK=1TO32

120 FOR BYTE=0TO127

130 X=PEEK(Q+BYTE):CK=CK+X

140 NEXT BYTE

150 READ SUM

160 IF SUM <> CK THEN PRINT"ERROR IN BLOCK #"B
LOCK:ERR=1:GOTO170

165 PRINT"BLOCK #"BLOCK" OK"
170 CK=0:Q=Q+128

180 NEXT BLOCK

190 IFERR=1THENPRINT"LOAD FAILED":END

200 SYS16384

Program

4000

4008

4010

4018

4020

4028

4030

4038

4040

4048

4050

4058

4060

4068

4070

4078

4080

4088

4090

4098

40A0

40A8

40B0

40B8

40C0

40C8

40D0

4008

40E0

40E8

40F0

40F8

4100

4108

4110

4118

4120

4128

4130

78

CD

18

45

14

04

8E

85

9D

03

03

45

A9

A9

A9

4E

A2

F0

DD

8A

BD

CA

D0

B4

FC

03

49

FA

9D

54

A5

53

03

3D

'45

18

41

IF

E8

2.

4C

20

E5

8D

03

E0

61

B2

A2

8E

D0

A2

3F

0F

2E

03

7F

F9

90

0A

B6

10

02

FC

D6

20

CA

48

53

03

FD

03

60

57

20

20

E6

49

20

12

8D

20

16

AE

43

03

A9

D6

64

03

42

20

8D

20

8D

9A

C9

4F

AA

4F

E5

A2

D0

FB

13

D0

BD

03

AC

A4

98

A9

03

F0

E7

FD

AC

E7

40

FD

19

03

15

F0

20

80

20

03

CE

A9

D2

0E

D2

56

20

20

D0

BD

85

4C

00

03

60

42

FA

53

CA

55

FE

E5

00

20

40

40

D0

56

40

41

20

43

8E

03

09

94

8D

5D

58

3C

2A

FF

90

FF

03

8C

F0

13

B5

FC

60

B4

EE

A9

A2

60

03

D0

03

38

FC

F0

CB

20

90

02

03

18

30

52

A9

17

C9

8D

48

8A

4E

00

03

4C

A9

20

A9

8D

48

F5

8D

4F

6C

40

FB

56

00

09

A2

95

Fl

4C

E5

A8

02

47

21

7F

E6

D0

AD

C3

FD

DF

03

91

60

A9

02

8E

CE

20

3D

00

AE

00

64

C9

A2

49

85

FB

A2

D0

03

8D

20

02

FA

60

F4

FB

0D

A9

20

48

20

FE

6E

53

C2

20

A2

AD

D0

03

75

85

48

3D

AE

49

2C

45

8D

03

2E

24

03

FB

00

02

09

D6

4E

38

B5

68

AD

40

8D

53

01

AE

90

5y

20

F0

03

4138

4140

4148

4150

4158

4160

4168

4170

4178

4180

4188

4190

4198

41A0

41A8

41B0

41B8

41C0

41C8

41D0

41D8

41E0

41E8

41F0

41F8

4200

4208

4210

4218

4220

4228

4230

4238

4240

4248

4250

4258

4260

4268

65

FE

E7

B2

EB

F0

20

FF

Al

IC

54

AD

D0

20

D0

E8

D0

5F

20

90

03

Bl

E8

41

E3

0D

42

45

47

20

06

F0

FB

Fl

4E

03

20

98

20

FD

20

40

40

A2

02

F8

F0

49

20

48

4B

F3

74

12

20

F3

48

A4

C8

20

FB

EC

20

20

A0

20

D0

20

CF

E0

0F

B0

0E

20

20

7B

20

FF

85

D5

B0

AC

00

81

47

2A

F0

F0

8D

03

4C

41

20

A4

F0

90

49

E0

AE

DD

4A

IF

2B

2C

El

8A

38

42

03

AD

ID

58

99

99

42

65

47

FD

40

51

56

Al

FD

20

60

IE

40

4B

81

60

20

8C

49

1A

D6

F0

20

45

65

03

49

44

20

FF

20

49

68

D0

58

20

03

45

45

AA

42

AE

98

20

20

03

FB

Cl

38

20

AE

90

03

FB

40

8C

48

F0

8E

9D

09

D0

A2

03

00

20

20

C4

D0

2D

20

20

14

03

65

90

BD

CA

E8

8A

4A

65

59

AE

AC

FD

49

E6

56

17

20

20

4C

48

9D

20

59

65

20

EE

00

D0

F2

7C

F0

40

EE

49

C9

E6

AC

C9

42

0E

EF

D0

D0

8E

03

FE

41

40

46

57

F0

20

47

03

60

7C

IF

68

C9

65

E0

03

03

57

8E

A0

0A

20

41

40

20

20

20

4D

42

4D

E8

88

BD

4E

D2

01

4A

60

85

20

20

F0

03

0B

El

20

D0

20

41

49

40

27

03

20

20

E8

48

4A

00

CB

68

B0

90

6F

B6

F8

48

A2

03

Bl

D0

E9

F0

60

C8

03

AD

4270

4278

4280

4288

4290

4298

4 2A0

42A8

42B0

42B8

42C0

42C8

42D0

42D8

42E0

42E8

42F0

42F8

4300

4308

4310

4318

4320

4328

4330

4338

4340

4348

4350

4358

4360

4368

4370

4378

4380

4388

4390

4D

FC

88

4A

F0

BD

4A

00

29

AA

4A

D0

FB

40

03

F6

8D

55

F6

EA

03

45

91

91

A5

11

20

20

43

Al

8D

A9

3A

8D

04

03

B7

03

60

65

90

13

98

29

AA

03

98

90

FA

20

CC

C0

4E

55

03

69

4C

20

20

20

A5

FF

91

54

6E

AD

FB

19

20

43

11

10

20

A9

20

38

FB

0B

29

4E

0F

BD

8D

A0

08

C8

65

4D

03

8D

03

2E

3F

38

9E

F9

3A

FB

A0

A0

48

41

49

8D

91

2C

58

91

02

68

4C

7A

A4

90

4A

07

B0

D0

DC

4D

03

4A

88

42

03

90

54

A9

54

20

49

43

FD

43

A0

14

IC

85

20

03

10

A9

ID

8E

AD

81

41

48

42

FC

01

B0

09

04

04

4E

03

E0

4A

D0

A2

C8

Fl

03

00

03

D2

20

A0

A9

A9

18

8D

8C

FF

7C

0A

91

3C

91

12

10

FB

20

A9

85

AA

C8

17

80

4A

A0

8D

98

8A

09

F2

01

90

60

B9

A0

2A

FF

E6

2C

3C

FF

20

10

11

20

41

08

78

8D

F0

91

91

Cl

IF

77

FB

10

60

C9

4A

4A

80

58

29

F0

20

60

20

F0

A8

36

05

88

CA

47

4C

8D

8D

34

91

91

AE

20

90

A9

11"

FB

A9

28

FB

49

48

84

01

A8

22

AA

4A

A9

03

8F

0B

88

Bl

CE

A2

B9

4F

0E

D0

D0

A9

3C

13

12

43

8C

60

45

IC

17

C4

91

20

0C

B0

F0

D0
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, when the E or X command is used after power-up, 3 PRINT·BILL VEE / 27 AUG 82":PRINT:PRINT"AT 

the exit to BASIC wi ll be via an indirect jump to LEAST 4K BYTES OF·:PRINT "RAM MUST BE 
INSTALLED" 

the address given in location $COOO, which is the 4 PRINT ·AT 16384 ($4000) ELSE":PRINT"LOAD WI 
entry to initialization of BASIC. Once in BASI C, LL FAlL . ",PRINT 

subsequent access of VIC Micromon at $AOOO 5 PRINT"IF LOADED & VERIFIEO" :PRIN T·OK, MICR 
OMaN WILL BE";PRINT"ENTERED AUTOMATIC 

must be made to location SAO 12, which is clone via ALLY . " 
a SYS40978, 6 LOAD" " ,1,1 

The re is one last point, or rather one last byte, 10 DATA 12915,16867,15061 , 13732,14507,13829,1 
3801,1 2813,15027 ,13920 

in VIC Micromon which is n~t used for an ything 20 DATA 14355,11977 , 11877,13583,11338,15173,1 
other than to ma ke the 4 K byte checksum of V I C 2337,14852 , 14051,15723 

Micromon come out to a rounded up page va lue, 30 DATA 13442,14047 , 14746 , 15059,13134,15848,1 
5858,17856,13327,8655 

For example, the' VIC Micromon from $4000 to 40 DATA 12171,10231 
4FFF has a data byte value of $E6 at location 100 Q=16384 
4FFF that resu lts in a checksum of$BFOO, This 110 FOR BLOCK=lT032 

provides an easy way to ve rify the integrity of VIC 120 FOR BYTE=0T0127 
130 X=PEEK(Q+BYTE) ,CK=CK+X 

Micromon without having to memorize or look up 140 NEXT BYTE 
a checksum, 150 READ SUM 

160 IF SUM <> CK THEN PRINT"ERROR IN BLOCK i"S 
LOCK,ERR=1,GOTOI70 

Prog~am 1. 165 PRINT"BLOCK ."BLOCK" OK" 
170 CK=0,Q=Q+128 

1 IFPEEK(20478)=67ANOPEEK(20479)=230THENRUN10 180 NEXT BLOCK 
2 PRINT"VIC20 MICROMON LOAD &";PRINT"VERIFIC 190 IFERR=lTHENPRINT"LOAO FAILEO",ENO 

ATION PROGRAM . ",PRINT 200 SYS16384 

Program 2. 
4000 78 4C 12 40 41 30 C3 C2 4138 65 FO 85 FD 98 65 FE 85 4270 40 03 20 710. 42 85 FB 84 
4008 CO 20 80 FO 20 52 FO 20 4140 FE 20 05 40 2.0 59 41 20 4278 FC 60 38 A4 FC AA 10 01 
4010 18 E5 20 19 43 1>.9 OF 1>.2 4148 E7 40 B0 51 20 1>.E 40 20 
4018 45 80 16 03 8E 17 03 AD 4150 B2 40 AC 56 03 D0 46 F0 
4020 14 03 AE 15 03 C9 91 00 4158 EB 10.2 00 1>.1 FB 1>. C 57 03 4280 88 65 FB 90 01 C8 60 10.8 
4028 04 E0 43 F0 09 80 60 03 4160 F0 02 81 FO C1 FO F0 0B 4288 410. 90 0B 41>. B0 17 C9 22 
4030 8E 61 03 20 94 48 10.9 75 4168 20 F8 47 20 38 49 20 E1 4290 F0 13 29 07 09 80 410. 10.1>. 
4038 85 B2 10.9 80 80 810. 02 85 4170 FF F0 210. 60 20 E6 47 20 4298 BO 98 4E B0 04 410. 410. 410. 
4040 90 1>.2 06 20 50 4E 8E 48 4178 1>.1 49 F0 IE AE 56 03 00 4210.0 41>. 29 0F 00 04 10.0 80 10.9 
4048 03 8E 64 03 58 00 CE 3D 4210.8 00 AA BO DC 4E 80 58 03 
4050 03 00 03 CE 3C 03 20 AE 42B0 29 03 80 40 03 98 29 8F 
4058 45 10.2 42 A9 21>. 4C 3D 49 4180 1C 20 F0 40 90 17 6C 20 42B8 AA 98 10.0 03 E0 81>. F0 0B 
4060 1>.9 3F 20 02 FF 1>.9 00 2C 4188 54 48 80 4B 03 20 7C 41 42C0 410. 90 08 410. 410. 09 20 88 
4068 10.9 0F 80 0E 90 20 1>.E 45 4190 1>.0 4B 03 81 FB 20 IF 49 42C8 00 FA C8 88 00 F2 60 B1 
4070 10.9 2E 20 02 FF 1>.9 00 80 4198 00 F3 4C 60 40 4C 68 40 4200 F8 20 65 42 10. 2 01 20 CE 
4078 4E 03 80 56 03 80 64 03 411>.0 20 74 41 20 8C 48 C9 27 4208 40 CC 40 03 C8 90 F0 10.2 

4110.8 00 12 20 8C 48 90 65 03 42E0 03 C0 03 90 F1 60 10.8 B9 
41B0 E8 20 A4 49 F0 2" EO 20 42E8 F6 4E 80 54 03 B9 36 4F 

4080 10.2 7F 910. 20 8C 48 C9 2E 41B8 00 F3 F0 110. 8E 59 03 20 42F0 80 55 03 1>.9 00 1>.0 05 0E 
4088 F0 F9 C9 20 F0 F5 10.2 24 41C0 5F 48 90 06 90 65 03 E8 42F8 55 03 2E 54 03 210. 88 00 
4090 DO 90 4F 00 13 80 49 03 41C8 20 A4 49 F0 09 20 57 48 
4098 81>. 01>. AA BO B5 4F 85 FB 4100 90 C8 E0 20 00 EE 8E 410. 
401>.0 BO B6 4F 85 FC 6C FB 00 4108 03 20 AE 45 10.2 00 10.0 00 4300 F6 69 3F 20 02 FF CA 00 
4010.8 CA 10 E5 4C 60 40 1>.2 02 41E0 B1 FB DO 65 03 00 01>. C8 4308 EA 4C 38 49 20 E6 47 10.9 
40B0 00 02 10. 2 00 B4 FB 0 0 09 41E8 E8 EC 410. 03 1)0 F2 20 68 4310 03 20 9E 43 10.0 2C 4C 3C 
40B8 B4 FC 00 03 EE 56 03 06 4lF0 41 20 IF 49 20 7C 41 B0 4318 45 20 F9 FO 10.9 3C 80 13 
40C0 FC 06 FB 60 10.9 00 80 4E 41F8 E3 20 2B 44 20 F0 40 90 4320 91 20 310. 43 10.9 FF 80 12 
40C8 03 20 13 42 10.2 09 20 38 4328 91 10.5 FB 1>.0 18 20 34 43 
4000 49 CA 00 FA 60 10.2 02 B5 4330 10.5 FF 10.0 14 80 10 91 8C 
4008 FA 48 BO 53 03 95 FA 68 4200 00 10.0 2C 20 C4 40 20 6F 4338 11 91 10.0 lC 8C 11 91 60 
40E0 90 53 03 CA 00 F1 60 AD 4208 42 20 E1 FF 00 EE 20 B6 4340 20 54 48 85 FF 20 AE 45 
40EB 54 03 AC 55 03 4C F4 40 4210 45 00 810. 20 20 49 20 F8 4348 20 6E 41 20 7C 41 20 1C 
40F0 10.5 FO A4 FE 38 E5 FB 80 4218 47 20 38 49 20 C9 40 48 4350 43 AD 49 03 010. 08 90 17 
40F8 53 03 98 E5 FC AS 00 53 4220 20 CF 42 68 20 E6 42 10.2 4358 Al FB 80 10 91 78 10.9 C4 

4228 06 E0 03 00 14 AC 40 03 4360 80 19 91 10.9 3C 80 11- 91 
4230 F0 0F AD 58 03 C9 E8 Bl 4368 10.9 20 2C 10 91 F0 FB 20 4100 03 60 10.9 00 F0 02 10.9 0 1 4238 FB B0 10 20 65 42 88 00 4370 310. 43 58 8E 12 91 10.9 0C 4108 80 57 03 20 CB 47 20 AE 4240 Fl 0E 58 03 90 0E BO _E9 4378 80 11 91 AD 10 91 28 B0 4110 ' 45 20 F0 40 20 21 48 90 4248 4E 20 99 45 BO EF 4E F0 

4118 18 20 E7 40 90 7F 20 59 4250 03 20 99 45 C1>. 00 02 60 
4120 41 E6 FO 00 02 E6 FE 20 4258 20 7B 42 AA E8 00 01 C8 4380 04 10 02 81 FB Cl FB F0 
4128 IF 49 1>.C 56 03 00 6E F0 4260 98 20 65 42 81>. 8E 410. 03 4388 03 20 68 41 20 IF 49 00 
4130 E8 20 E7 40 18 1>.0 53 03 4268 20 FF 47 1o.E 41>. 03 60 1>.0 4390 B7 10.9 4C 48 1>.9 77 48 08 
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AE

03

48

20
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A0

91
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28

9A

20
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40

63

8E

03

0A

EE

03
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87

20

03
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90
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88
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20

0A

3F

03

18

00
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A9

D8

03

03
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15
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03

IF

6B

63

03
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42
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14

F2

85

24

E4
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01
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FE

A9

5D

A9

03

D0

20

AD

8D

A9

43

91

78

98

03

03

4C

03

03

5C

20

03

50

8E

20

4E
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4E

42

C4

C0

03
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IE
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18

Bl

IF

2C

03

8E

69
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58
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18
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88
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08
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01
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Three Notes
On VIC Micromon

Using the VIC Micromon tape commands L,

S, and V on a VIC-20 with 3K ofRAM installed

at $400 to $FFF will result in overwrite of

. $400 to $438 with file header characters

(blanks). This is due to the tape buffer being

relocated to $375 while in VIC Micromon

from the normal $33C. The normal VIC

cassette commands will work properly and not

overwrite this area when you EXIT from VIC

Micromon. This is because VIC Micromon

restores the tape buffer pointer value to $33C

when an EXIT is done. This problem does

not occur if the 3K RAM at $400 to $FFF is

not installed.

If the I (Initialize memory and screen pointers)

command was used in VIC Micromon and

you EXIT, then the RUN/STOP plus

RESTORE should be used in addition to the

NEW command to clean up the BASIC

environment.

Any binary image saved on cassette tape with

the VIC Micromon "S" command can be

loaded in the normal VIC-20 BASIC environ

ment by using the command: LOAD" ",1,1

which looks for the next program on tape and

LOADs it into the same part of memory that it

came from (see page 9 of VIC-20 Programmer's

Reference Guide).

Checksum

There's a good amount of typing to do to

enter the VIC Micromon program. Use the

following BASIC program (after you've

SAVEd a copy of your efforts) to locate any

errors you might have made.

Program 3: VIC Micromon Checksum

10 DATA 12915,16867,15061,13732,14507,13829,1

3801,12813,15027,13920

20 DATA 14355,11977,11877,13583,11338,15173,1

2337,14852,14051,15723

30 DATA 13442,14047,14746,15059,13134,15848,1

5858,17856,13327,8655

40 DATA 12171,10231

100 Q=16384

110 FORBLOCK=1TO32

120 FORBYTE=0TO127

130 X=PEEK(Q+BYTE):CK=CK+X

140 NEXTBYTE

150 READSUM

160 IFSUMOCKTHENPRINT" ERROR IN BLOCK #" BLOCK

:GOTO170

165 PRINT" BLOCK-BLOCK" I

S CORRECT"

170 CK=0:Q=Q+128

180 NEXT BLOCK <£
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For the Atari 800 with 810 disk drive, this is a quicker

and simpler method of hoiisedeaning diskettes.

Purge
Al Casper

Saukville,WI

It's summertime; free time for my Atari 800 is now

carefully rationed. One of my favorite chores used

to be clearing files off my diskettes, making room

for new programs and files. Of course I'm kidding;

I dreaded purging diskettes. First you had to load

DOS and wait. File names had to be carefully en

tered, and finally the DELETE D:SLOW ? Y or N

had to be dealt with. You also had to add one

more step if the file was locked, or do it over from

the start if you made a mistake. Repeat the above

steps for each file you want deleted, and the entire

process can easily take twenty minutes per diskette.

Purge was written to make this job fast and easy,

freeing your valuable time for other things.

Free Directory

When Purge is finished clearing your diskette, a

directory is printed on the screen. The directory

has two advantages over the DOS directory. First

you do not need to load DOS to use it. Second, the

files are printed in two columns, allowing twice as

many files to be displayed before they start scrolling

off the top of the screen.

The program is written in two short sections

which makes it easy to save the "DIR" (Section A)

as a separate program. The REMarks at the end of

section A will explain this in more detail. I keep a

copy of "DIR" on each of my diskettes. It requires

only three sectors of disk space, well worth the time

it can save you. I also have a LISTed version of

"DIR" on file named "EDIR." I simply ENTER

"D:EDIR" with any program I happen to have in

memory. The high line numbers will almost never

cause a conflict. Just type GOTO 32100 for a direc

tory listing. "DIR" will now be a part of the

program.

To use Purge, simply load the program, insert

the diskette to be purged into disk drive one,

and type RUN. One at a time the files on that

diskette will be displayed on the screen. Pressing

RETURN will display the next file. When an un

wanted file is displayed, press CONTROL "P" to

purge it. This process continues until all the files

have been displayed. Don't panic if you make an

error along the way; just press BREAK and start

over. The purging takes place after all the files

have been displayed and only if you press "P", as

prompted on the screen. You'll hear a lot of action

from the disk drive as the purging is taking place.

The length of this operation varies with the number

and length of files being deleted.

XIO Examples

The following is a line by line description of my

program. This will be of most interest to program

mers with limited experience working with disk

operations. The XIO feature is the key to Purge.

Writing this program in BASIC would have been

very difficult without XIO. Note that the program

listing does not have all the lines in correct order.

Line 32100 This special OPEN will allow

inputs from the disk directory. The "*.*" in

the file name is the same as a wildcard in DOS.

Line 32102 The TRAP is very useful. In this

case it will detect the EOF (end of file), treat it

as an error, and end the inputs.

Line 32104-32106 These are the INPUT(s)

from the directory. The directory is printed in

two columns.

Line 32110-32115 The file is CLOSEd, and

the program goes into an endless loop to pre

vent possible information from scrolling off

the screen.

Line 32000 Another TRAP for EOF. The

keyboard (K:) is OPENed for input.

Line 32004 The OPEN is again to the

directory.

Line 32006 One at a time each directory

entry is INPUT and tested for "FREE SEC

TORS," which would be the last entry. The

entry is then printed on the screen.

Line 32008 The program waits for an input

from the keyboard. A chime sounds and slows

things a bit.

Line 32010 If a purge was requested, the

file name is created from the directory

information.

Line 32012 The file name is saved in a larger

string for later purging.

Line 32016-32017 Blank spaces have to be

removed from the file name before they can

be unlocked and deleted.

Line 32018 The XIO's perform unlock and

delete just as if you were using DOS.

Line 32030 Files are CLOSEd, and the "DIR"

routine will follow.
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For the Atari 800 with 8 10 disk {iTive, Ihis is a quicher 
a.nd simpler method oj housecleaning diskettes. 

Purge 
AI Cosper 
Saukville, WI 

It's summertime; free time Fo r my Atari 800 is now 
carefull y rationed. One of my favorite chores used 
LO be clea ring fi les off my diskettes, making room 
for new programs and ·fil es. Of course I'm kidd ing; 
I dreaded purging diskelles. First you had LO load 
DOS and wait. Fi le names had LO be ca refu ll y en
tered, a nd finall y the DELETE D:SLOW? Y or N 
had LO be dea lt with . You also had to add one 
more step if the fil e was locked, or do it over from 
the start if yo u made a mistake. Repeat the above 
steps for each fil e you want deleted , and the entire 
process can easi ly take twenty minutes per diskelle. 
Purge was written LO make thi s job fast a nd easy, 
freeing yo ur va luable time for other th ings. 

Free Directory 
When Purge is finished clearing yo ur diskelle, a 
direcLOry is printed on the sc reen . T he directory 
has two advantages over the DOS direcLOry. First 
you do not need LO load DOS LO use it. Second , the 
files are printed in lWO colllinns, allowing twice as 
man y fil es LO be displayed before they start scro ll ing 
off the LOp o f the screen. 

The program is writlen in lwO short sections 
which ma kes it easy to save the "DIR" (Sectio n A) 
as a separa te program. The REMa rks at the end of 
section A will explain this in more detail. I keep a 
copy of"D I R" on each of my d iskettes . It requ ires 
only three sectors of disk space, well worth the time 
it can save you. I also have a LISTed version of 
"DIR" on file named "EDIR." I simply ENTER 
"D:EDI R" with any program I happen to have in 
me mory. The high line numbers will almost never 
cause a conflict. Just type GOTO 32 100 for a direc
LOry listing. "DIR" will now be a part of the 
program. 

To use Purge, simply load the program, inse rt 
the diskelle to be purged inLO disk drive one, 
and type RUN. O neata time the fi les on that 
diskette will be displayed on the screen . Pressing 
RET URN wi ll display the next fil e. When an un-

wanted file is displayed , press CONTROL "P" LO 
purge it. This process continues until all the fil es 
have been displayed. Don 't panic if you make an 
error along the wa)' ; just press BREA K and sta rt 
over. The purging takes place after all the files 
have been displayed and only if you press "P", as 
prompted on the sc reen. Yo u'll hear a lot of action 
from the d isk drive as the purging is taking place. 
T he length of this ope ration varies with the numbe r 
a nd length of fil es being deleted. 

XIO Examples 
The following is a line by line description of my 
program. T his will be o f most interest to program
mers with limited ex perience working with d isk 
operations. The XIO feature is the key to Purge-. 
Writing this program in BASIC wou ld have been 
very di fficu lt without XIO. Note that the program 
listing d oes not have all the lines in correct order. 

Line 32100 T his special O PE ' will a llow 
in puts from the disk directory. The "*'*" in 
the fil e na me is the same as a wildcard in DOS. 
Line 32102 The TRAP is ve ry usefu l. In this 
case it will d etect the EOI' (end of fil e), treat it 
as an error, and end the inputs. 
Line 32 104-32 106 These are the INPUT(s) 
from the directory. The directory is printed in 
two colllinns. 
Line 32110-32115 The file is CLOSEd, and 
the program goes into an end less loop to pre
vent poss ible information from scrolling off 
the screen. 
Line 32000 Another TRAP for EOI'. The 
keyboard (K: ) is OPENed for input. 
Line 32004 The OPEN is again LO the 
direcLOry. 
Line 32006 One at a time each directory 
e ntry is IN PUT and tested for "FREE SEC
TO RS," wh ich wou ld be the last entry. The 
entry is then printed on the screen. 
Line 32008 The program waits for a n input 
from the keyboa rd. A chime sounds and slows 
things a bit. 
Line 32010 I f a purge was requested, the 
fil e name is crea ted from the directory 
information . 
Line 32012 The fil e na me is saved in a larger 
string for later purging. 
Line 32016-32017 Blan k spaces have LO be 
removed from the file name before they can 
be un locked and deleted . 
Line 32018 The XIO's perform unlock and 
deletej ust as if yo u were using DOS. 
Line 32030 Files a re CLOSEd, and the " DIR" 
routine will follow. 
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Program 1: Section A: DIR

32050 REM SECTION (A) DIR

32055 REM

32060 REM WHEN FINISHED TYPING THIS S

ECTION SAVE IT WITH THE FILE NA

HE *D:DIR'.

32065 REM ALSO LIST IT TO THE DISKETT

E WITH THE FILE NAME *D:EDIR'

32067 REM 'EDIR* CAN THEN BE ENTERED

AT ANY TIME TO ATTACH A 'DIR*

3206S REM TO YOUR PROGRAM TO BE CALLE

D WITH A 'GOTO 32100'.

32070 REM THEN CONTINUE ADDING SECTIO

N (B) TO SECTION <A)

32100 OPEN #5,6,0,"D:*.*"

32102 CLR :GRAPHICS O:POKE S2,1:DIM E

NT«(17):TRAP 32110s? :? "■

32104 INPUT #5,ENTS;? ENT*;" ";

32106 INPUT #5,ENT*:? ENT*:GOTO 32104

32110 CLOSE #5:? :? "■■■■[ICBMHUHE

H" ; : POKE 82

32115 GOTO 32115

Program 2: Section B: Purge

PURGE31900 REM SECTION (B)

31910 REM

32000 TRAP 32013:0PEN #4.4,O,"K:":DIM

E*(17),S*(500), PGS<14):X=l:Y=14

32002 GRAPHICS 0:? "fDOWND-TO PURGE":?

"fDOWNJAFTER EACH FILE DISPLAY

ED PRESS":? "CONTROL-P TO DELET

E OR PRESS RETURN"

32004 ? "TO CONTINUE":OPEN #5,6,0,"D:

*. *"

32006 INPUT #5,EXPOSITION 2,10;IF E*

<5,16>O"FREE SECTORS" THEN ? E

*:? :? "■EEEDEH" ; • GOTO 32008

32007 GOTO 32013

3200B SET #4,K:IF KO16 THEN POSITION

2,12:? " CHOICE ":FOR Q=15 TO

0 STEP -0.2:SOUND O.2O,10.Q:NE

XT Q:GOTO 32OO6

320 10 PGt( 1.2)="D:":PG*(3,10>=ES<3,10

):PG*(11,11)=".":PG4(12,14>=ES(

11.13)

32012 S*<X,Y)=PG«:X=X+14:Y=Y+14:F0R Q

=15 TO 0 STEP -0.2:S0UND 0,40,1

O,Q:NEXT Q:GOTO 32006

32013 POSITION 2,15:? " EE@aaHEBDE

[?[="; :FOR Q=l TO 120:P0KE 764,25

5sNEXT Q:GET #4,K:IF K=BO THEN

32O15

32014 GOTO 32020

3 2015 X=1:Y=14:S=O

32016 TRAP 32020:PG*=S*(X,Y):FOR Q=l

TO 13:S=S+!:IF PG*(5,S>=" " THE

N PS* fS. 14)=PG*<S+1 , 14) :S=S-1

32017 NEXT D

3201B XIO 36,#3,0,O,PG$:XIO 33,#3,0,0

,PG»:X=X+14:Y=Y+14:S=0;G0T0 320
16

32O2O CLOSE #4:CLDSE #5

CALL (714) 765-0239

OR WRITE

P.O. BOX 1099

1741 WHISPERING PINES DR.

JULIAN. CA 92036

A
ATARI

ATARI HOME COMPUTER SYSTEM

CANT FIND WHAT YOU WANT?
EP10N HUM FI/1 OSABHiCS

HUTES SHJifllHDDtH 300 B1U3

HUtES SHU1IWDEW 1100 BAU5
«-BIT[ S1IW 51*NQ

HPC lit KM>r WWU

HEC 12" Hl-BES UiEN SCSI

UlC 4023 PJIkTEP.

NUTH1STER [D1I51 ItKEl]
fSO»JlT[B 1 PR1KTE'

?S9.00

699. Od

6.95

155.SO
235.IXI

695.M

'35. JO

699

IM
499

5

109
149

•59

1599

K

91

9i

95

91

95

«

95

1ISMILHU 1T1RI H»[N •> II

ilJUUBITES ID1I5Y UHEEl1

VEBSAVRITER KAPHtCS 1MIEI
dlCS JOrSTIU DCLUIE

JICO B£3 MLL JO'SIIW

'nlZO TRACH9AJ.L

P£*COH D3L/5U- CENSII1 3R1I

995.1)0

99.00

1995.00

299.00

39.95

31.9;

69.91

799.00

619.9

79.9

UZi.9

211.4

27.9a

24.1

19.9i

553.9a

CALL US...WE CAN HELP!
IESMT1II MI*L|fE OIWEIIEi 4.SO 10/25.00

SPECIAL
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Program J: Section A: DIR 
32050 REM SECTION 
32055 REM 

(A) DIR 

32060 

32065 

32067 

320 68 

32070 

32 100 
32102 

3 2104 
32 106 
32 11 0 

321 15 

REM WHEN F INIS HED TYPING THIS 5 
ECTION SAVE IT WITH THE FILE NA 
HE 'D :DIR '. 
REM ALSO LIS T IT TO THE DISKETT 
E WITH THE FILE NAME 'D,EDIR' 

REM ~ EDIR~ CAN THEN BE ENTERED 
AT ANY TIME TO ATTACH A 'DIR' 
REM TO YOUR PROGRAM TO BE CALLE 
o WITH A 'GOTO 32 100'. 
REM THEN CONTINUE ADDING SEeTIO 
N (B) TO SECTION (A) 
OPEN .5,6,0, "0:'.'" 
CLR :GRAPHICS O:POKE 82,1:DIH E 
NT$ ( 1 7): TRAP 321 1 0:? :? " •• I!:[!~I::! 
•• ~u~@~u~~~ ••••••••••••••••••• . " 
INPUT *5 , ENT $ : ? ENT$;" "; 
INPUT *S,ENTS:? ENT$:GOTO 32104 
CLOSE *5,? ,? " •••• @!::f}; •••••••• a; 
a:@~~.cr;I1:@C;:I::! ••••• @r::::G: ••• " ; : PO K E 82 
,2 
GOTO 321 15 

Program 2: Section B: Purge 

3 1900 RE" SECTION (D) PURGE 
31910 REM 

32002 

32004 

32006 

32007 
32008 

320 10 

32012 

32013 

32014 
32015 
32016 

32017 
32018 
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GRA PHICS 0;7 "{DOWN } TO P URG E ": ? 
"{DOWN}AFTER EACH F ILE DISPLAY 

ED PRESS":? "CONTROL-P TO DELET 
E OR PRESS RETURN" 
? "TO CONTINUE" :OPEN *5,6,0,"0: ... " 
INPUT *5,E$:POSITION 2,10:IF E$ 
(S,16} <> "FREE SECTORS" THEN ? E 
$:? : ? ".C!:a:n:[!E!1G!";: GOTO 32008 
GOTO 32013 
GET *4,K:IF K<> 16 THEN POSIT ION 

2, 1 2: ? CHOICE ": FOR Q=15 TO ° STEP - 0 . 2:S0U NO 0,20, 1 0,Q :NE 
XT Q:GOTO 32006 
PGs (1, 2) ="0:": PG$ (3, 10) =E$ (3, 10 
) : PGs (11,11) =" .": PG$ (12,14) =E$ ( 
11 , 13) 
SS(X,Y}=PGS : X=X+1 4:Y =Y+14:FOR 0 
=15 TO 0 STEP -0.2:S0UND 0 ,40,1 
O,Q :NEXT Q:GOTO 32006 
POS I T I ON 2, 15:? "[;;a:G!~~.[;;.iiC!:.a;[!l::E 
~~"; :FOR Q=1 TO 120:POKE 764,25 
5:NEXT Q:GET #4,K:IF K=80 THEN 
320 15 
GOTO 32020 
X=1:Y=14 : S = 0 
TRAP 32020:PGS=SS(X,Y}:FOR Q=1 
TO 13:S=S+1:IF PGS(S,S}=" THE 
N PGS(S , 14 }=PGS(S+I.14}:S=S-1 
NEXT Q -
XIO 36,*3,O,0, PGS: XIO 33,#3,0,0 
,PGS:X=X+14 : Y=Y+14 :S=O : GOTO 320 
16 32000 TRAP 32013:0PEN #4,4,O,"K:":OIM 

Es ( 17) , SS (500) , PGs ( 14 ) : X= 1: Y= 14 32020 CLOSE #4:CLOSE #5 

CALL 1714} 765-0239 

OR WRITE 
P. O. BOX 1099 

1741 WHISPERING PINES DR. 
JULIAN. CA 92036 

)I~ 
ATARI~ 

ATARI HOME COMPUTER SYSTEM 

~ 
~ 

.,." ..... .. - , .. .. ,,-.... . ,...., .. ""' .. 

.. " .. , . ..... n 

FE~:~:·. _ 

i~. 
!~.J:~l![: 
~:?;~~~-' 

" . 

". " . 

tm 

~Ij 

--,., 
-...,.. ... """'" -, .... . _-.. 
.Iou , .. . . .... "'" 

li;~ ~.~~.~ 
::;': ,'i'~':~ ' " ... ... .. 

~;" ... . 

~1;::~: ~.~ ii~ 
CAN·T FINO WHAT YOU WANT? 
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Writtenfor the Apple II and Apple II Plus, this article

explains the sounds of the Apple, with special attention to

its Music routine.

Apple Sounds
Michael P. Antonovich

Wyomissing, PA

When you are writing software for the Apple II,

are you afraid to add sound to your program be

cause you feel that it is too hard or that you have a

tin ear? I have tested many Apple programs, and

those which incorporate sound, quality graphics,

and user-friendly input are often the ones which

stand out in my mind. If you haven't been using

sound, read on and see how easy Apple sounds

really are.

When you bought your Apple II, you received

a chip called the Programmer's Aid already plugged

into your motherboard. This chip (a ROM - Read

Only Memory) contains a group of utilities for the

Integer BASIC program. Some of you probably
have the Apple II Plus rather than an Apple II.

However, don't stop reading if you bought the

Language Card.

Maybe you have never looked at what the

Programmer's Aid does. If you have, you noticed a

utility called the Music routine. The Music routine

lets you create music with the options of changing

the note's pitch, duration, and timbre.

To play a note, you have to POKE three items

into memory before you can call the Music routine.

The first item is the timbre. Timbre will make the

same note sound slightly different, but you have

only five possible timbre selections. They are: 2, 8,

16, 32, and 64. The timbre you want must be

POKEd into decimal memory location 765 as

follows:

POKE 765,32

Timbre 32 will give you the cleanest notes over the

Apple's range.

The second item you need to store is the note's

duration. A decimal value from 1 to 255 can be

POKEd into decimal address 766 to produce short

to long notes, respectively. A value of 170 will

result in a note of approximately one-second dura

tion. The POKE command is:

POKE 766,170

Third, you must select the note which you

want. The note decimal values can range from 1 to

50, with 1 being the low end of the scale. The num

bers are based on a chromatic scale. Values of the

notes above 50 will result in a random note selection.

Middle C corresponds roughly to the POKE:

POKE 767,32

Finally, you are ready to play the note. To do

this, you must call the machine language routine

located at decimal address -10473 or 55063, using

a CALL statement as in:

CALL-10473

There! How did that sound? Just one note, you say?

Well, the following program lists about a dozen

sounds made using the above techniques. They are

by no means the limits of the Apple's ability. Rather,

they are presented to whet your appetite so that

you will try to create some sounds on your own.

9 REM FALLING SOUND

10 POKE 766,2: POKE 765,32: FOR 1=50 TO 1 STE

P -1: POKE 767,1: CALL-10473:NEXTI

11 END

19 REM RISING SOUND

20 POKE 766,2: POKE 765,32: FOR 1=1 TO 50: PO

KE 767,1: CALL -10473: NEXT I

21 END

29 REM VARIOUS WHIRLING SOUNDS

30 POKE 766,2: POKE 765,32: FOR 1=20 TO 30: P

OKE 767,1: CALL -10473: NEXT I

31 FOR 1=50 TO 10 STEP -1: POKE 767,1: CALL -

10473: NEXT I: GOTO 30

40 POKE 766,2: POKE 765,32: FOR 1=20 TO 30: P

OKE 767,1: CALL -10473: NEXT I

41 FOR 1=30 TO 20 STEP -1: POKE 767,1: CALL -

10473: NEXT I: GOTO 40

50 POKE 766,2: POKE 765,32: FOR 1=10 TO 40: P

OKE 767,1: CALL -10473: NEXT I

51 FOR 1=30 TO 20 STEP -1: POKE 767,1: CALL -

10473: NEXT I: GOTO 50

59 REM WARNING SIREN

60 POKE 766,2: POKE 765,32: FOR 1=1 TO 100: P

OKE 767,40: CALL -10473: NEXT I

61 POKE 766,4: FOR 1=30 TO 20 STEP -1: POKE 7

67,1: CALL -10473: NEXT I

62 FOR 1=10 TO 40: POKE 767,1: CALL -10473 NE

XT I: GOTO 60

64 REM LIGHT SABER

65 POKE 766,2: POKE 765,32: FOR 1=1 TO 100: P

OKE 767,1: CALL -10473: NEXT I

66 FOR 1=10 TO 40: POKE 767,1: CALL -10473: N

EXT I

67 FOR 1=30 TO 20 STEP -1: POKE 767,1: CALL -

10473: NEXT I: GOTO 65

69 REM PADDLE 0 CONTROLLED MOTOR

70 POKE 766,2:POKE 765,32:P0KE 767,140:CALL-1

0473:FOR 1=1 TO PDL{0}:NEXTI:GOTO70

79 REM PADDLE CONTROLLED SOUNDS

80 POKE 766, PDL (1): POKE 765,32: POKE 767, "

PDL (0): CALL -10473: GOTO 80

89 REM RANDOM NOISE

90 D=64

91 POKE 766,2:P0KE 765,D:POKE 767,100:CALL -1

0473:D=D/2:IF D<1 THEN D=64:GOTO91

99 REM ALIEN SPACESHIP SOUNDS

100 D=64

101 POKE 766,2:POKE 765,D:POKE 767,150:CALL-10

473:D=D/2:IF D<1THEN D=64:GOTO101

110 D=2

111 POKE 766,2:POKE 765,D:POKE 767,150:CALL-10

473:D=D*2:IF D>64 THEND=2:G0T0111

199 REM MORE SOUNDS

210 POKE 766,2:POKE 765,32:FORI=50TO1STEP-1:PO

KE767,I:CALL-1047 3:NEXT I:GOTO210

220 POKE 766,2:POKE 765,32:FOR 1=1 TO 50:POKE "

767,I:CALL -10473:NEXT I:GOTO 220 _.

999 END ®
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Written for the Apple II and AI)I)!e II Plus, th.is m-tide 
explains the sounds of Ihe API)le, with special attention to 
its JVlusic routine. . 

Apple Sounds 
Michael P Antonovich 
Wyomissing. PA 

When you are writing software for the Apple II , 
are you afra id LO add sound to your program be
cause you fee l that it is too ha rd or that you have a 
tin ear? I have tested many Apple programs, and 
those which incorporate sound, quality grap hics, 
and user-fri endl y input are o ften the ones which 
stand out in my mind. 11' you haven't been using 
sound, read o n and see how easy Apple sounds 
reall y are. 

When you bought yo ur Apple II , you received 
a chip called the Programmer's Aid alread y plugged 
into your mothe rboard . This chip (a ROM - Read 
Only Memory) contains a group of utilities for the 
Integer BASI C program . Some of you probably 
have the Apple II Plus rather than an Apple II. 
However, don 't SLOp reading if you boug ht the 
Language Carel. 

Maybe you have never looked at what the 
Programmer's Aid doe. I I' yo u have, you noticed a 
utility call ed the M 'usic routine. The Music routine 
lets you create music with the options of changing 
the note's pitch , duration, and timbre. 

T o playa note , you have to POK E three items 
inLO memory before yo u can ca ll the Music routine. 
T he first item is the timbre. Timbre wi ll make the 
same note sound slightl y diffe rent, but yo u have 
onl y five possible timbre selections. They are: 2, 8, 
16, 32, and 64. The timbre yo u want must be 
POKEd inLO decimal memory loca tion 765 as 
follows : 

POKE 765,32 

Timbre 32 will give you the cleanest notes ove r the 
A pple's range. 

The second item yo u need to store is the note's 
duration . A decimal value from I to 255 can be 
POKEd into decimal address 766 to produce short 
to long notes, respecti vely. A va lue of 170 will 
result in a note of arproximately.one-second dura
tion. The POKE command is: 

POKE 766, 170 

Third, yo u must select the note which you 
want. The note decimal va lues can range from I LO 
50, with I being the low end of the sca le. T he num
be rs are based on a chromatic scale. Values of the 
notes above 50 will resu ll in a rando m nOle se lection. 

Middle C corresponds roughl y to the POKE: 

POKE 767,32 

Finall y, you are read y LO play the note. T o do 
this, yo u must ca ll the machine language routine 
loca ted at decimal address -10473 o r 55063, using 
a CALL statement as in : 

CALL -10473 

There! How did that sound ) J ust one note , you say? 
Well, the f'allowing program lists about a dozen 
sounds made using the above techniques. They are 
by no means the limits of the Apple's abi li ty. Rather , 
they are presented to whet your appetite so that 
you wi ll try LO create some sounds o n your own. 

9 REM FALLING SOUND 
1~ POKE 766,2 : POKE 765 , 32 : FOR 1=50 TO 1 STE 

P - 1 : POKE 767 , 1: CALL- 1047 3 :NEXTI 
11 END 
19 REM RISING SOUND 
20 POKE 766 , 2 : POKE 765 , 32: FOR I c l TO 50: PO 

KE 767 ,1: CALL -10473: NEXT I 
2 1 END 
29 REM VARI OUS WHIRL I NG SOUNDS 
30 POKE 766 , 2: POKE 765,32: FOR 1=20 TO 30: P 

OKE 767 , 1: CALL - 10473: NEXT I 
31 FOR 1=50 TO 10 STEP -1 : POKE 767 ,1: CALL -

104 73 : NEXT I: GOTO 30 
40 POKE 766 , 2 : POKE 765 , 32 : FOR I~20 TO 30: P 

OKE 767 , 1: CALL - 10473: NEXT I 
41 FOR 1=30 TO 20 STEP - 1 : POK E 767 , 1: CALL -

10473 : NEXT I: GOTO 40 
50 POKE 766 , 2: POKE 765 , 32 : FOR 1=11:'1 TO 40 : P 

OKE 767 , 1 : CALL - 104 73: NEXT I 
51 FOR 1=30 TO 20 STEP -1 : POKE 767 ,1: CALL -

10473: NEXT I: GOTO 50 
59 REM WARNING SIREN 
60 POKE 766,2: POKE 765 ,32 : FOR 1=1 TO 100: P 

OKE 767 , 40: CALL - 10473: NEXT I 
61 POKE 766 , 4 : FOR 1=30 TO 20 STEP -1: POKE 7 

67 , 1: CALL - 104 73 : NEXT I 
62 FOR 1=10 TO 40 : POKE 767,1: CALL -104 73 NE 

XT I : GOTO 60 
64 REM LIGHT SAB ER 
65 POKE 766 ,2: POKE 765,3 2 : FOR 1=1 TO 10~: P 

OKE 767,1: CALL -10473: NEXT I 
66 FOR 1=10 TO 40 : POKE 767 , 1: CALL - 10473 : N 

EXT I 
67 FOR 1=30 TO 20 STEP - 1: POKE 767 , 1 : CAL L -

10473: NEXT 1: GOTO 65 
69 REM PADDLE 0 CONTRO LL ED MOTOR 
70 POKE 766,2:POKE 765,32:POKE 767,140 : CALL- l 

0473 : FOR 1=1 TO PDL(0) :NEXTI: GOT070 
79 REM PADDLE CONTROLLED SOUNDS 
80 POKE 766, POL (1): POKE 765,32: POKE 767 , -

POL (0) : CALL -1 0473 : GOTO 80 
B9 REM RANDOM NOISE 
90 D=64 
91 POKE 766,2 :POKE 765,D:POKE 767 , 1~0:CALL - 1 

0473:D=D/2:IF D(l THEN D=64:GOT091 
99 REM ALIEN SPACES HI P SOUNDS 
100 D=64 
101 POKE 766 , 2:POKE 765 , D: POKE 767 , 150:CALL-10 

473 : D=D/2 : IF D(lT HEN 0=64 : GOT0101 
110 0=2 
III POKE 76 6 , 2 :POKE 765 ,O : POKE 767 , 150:CALL- 10 

473 : D=D*2:1F D>64 THEND=2 : GOTOll1 
199 REM MORE SOUNDS 
2 10 POKE 766 , 2:POKE 765 , 32 : FORI ~ 50TO ISTEP- l :PO 

KE767 ,I: CALL- 10473:NEXT I :GOT0210 
220 POKE 766 , 2 : POKE 765 , 32 : FOR 1=1 TO 50 : POKE -

767 , I: CALL - 10473 : NEXT I:GOTO 220 R> 
999 END ~ 
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A quick way to verify cassettes, a survey oflanguages

availablefor (he Atari, and a fix for a bug in Atari's RS-

232 handlers.

Insight: Atari
Bill Wilkinson

Opimized Systems Software

Cupertino, CA

Well, I didn't quite make it. I was trying to have a

cassette verify program done in time for this

month's column, but the pressures of writing a

couple of sections for the new COMPUTERS Book of

Atari Graphics, producing three major new OSS

products, and answering literally hundreds of

phone calls got to me. So, wait for next month. But

in the meantime, at least I have a quickie verify

method that might keep the frustrations away for a

month.

QuickAnd Dirty

One of the major flaws of the Atari computers has

always been the lack of a cassette verify capability.

But there is an almost effortless way to simulate

this missing capability.

The secret lies in the fact that, because of

Atari's superior operating system and because

BASIC interfaces properly to it, you can LIST to

any file or device. So, when you are ready to save

your program to cassette, do not use CSAVE. In

stead, Use LIST"G:" to produce an ATASC1I

listing on the cassette. Then you can rewind the

tape and. without deleting or changing the program in

memory, enter the following direct statements:

DIM Q$(256) : OPEN #l,4,0,"C:"

FORQ= TO 100000:INPUT#l,Q$:PRINTQ$:

NEXTQ

Do you see the reason for the trick? Atari

makes no distinction between a listing file and a

data file, even on a cassette, so we can simply read

the listing as data and print what we read on the

screen. If what appears on the screen is correct, the

cassette was recorded correctly. Incidentally, the

FOR/NEXT loop is only needed soihat we can

enter the statements in direct mode (without line

numbers). The loop will execute more times than

there are lines in the file, but the end of file error

will stop the process anyway. (And it is a good idea

to type "END" after getting the end of file error.)

For the adventuresome, there might be an

even easier way. After using the LIST"C:", simply

rewind the tape and type ENTER"C:'\ Remember,

ENTER does not erase the program in memory,

but instead merges the filed program with the

current one. But in this case, since the two programs

are the same (if the file was recorded correctly), the

ENTER should have no visible effect. If there is an

error in the tape, the ENTER will simply halt and

no harm will be done. Theoretically. In truth, it is

possible that one line could be destroyed (if it were

partially ENTERed from one tape block and then

blew up in the next block). I have not tested this

exhaustively, so use it at your own risk.

Foreign Languages

What is the Atari language? What is the best lan

guage for doing the most things with an Atari

computer? Is there such a thing? There may be no

good answers to these questions, but trying to

answer them may prove interesting, so let's give it a
shot.

The Atari now has a respectable complement

of languages available for it. I will list those I know

of here and I must apologize in advance for any

omissions. The listings within each category are

roughly in order of date of introduction of the

product. An asterisk indicates a product no longer

actively advertised, so check with the publisher for

availability.

Assemblers

Cassette-Based Assembler - Quality Software*

Assembler/Editor Cartridge —Atari, Inc.

EASMD (Edit/ASseMbie/Debug) - OSS, Inc.*

DATASM/65 - Datasoft*

Macro Assemblers

MAE (Macro Assembler/Editor) - Eastern

House

Macro Assembler - ELCOMP

AMAC (Atari MACro assembler) - Atari, Inc.

MAC/65-OSS, Inc.

Interpreters

Atari BASIC - Atari, Inc.

BASIC A#-OSS, Inc.

LISP-Datasoft

PILOT-Atari, Inc.

tiny c-OSS, Inc.

Microsoft BASIC - Atari, Inc.

Pseudo-Compilers

QS FORTH - Quality Software

Atari FORTH - Atari Program Exchange

pns FORTH - Pink Noise Studios

PASCAL —Atari Program Exchange

ValForth - Valpar

Compilers

PASCAL-Atari Program Exchani$e

C/65-OSS, Inc.

I admit I hesitated over classifying FORTH as

a pseudo-compiled language, but I was trying to
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Insight: Atari 
Bill Wilkinson 
Op-Imized Systems Softwore 
Cupertino. CA 

Well , I didn 't quite make it. I was trying to have a 
cassette ver ify program done in time fo r this 
month's column , but the pressures o f writing a 
couple of sections fo r the new COMP UT E!'s Book oj 
Atm'i Graphics, producing three maj or new OSS 
products, and answering lite rally hundreds of 
phone calls gOt to me. So, wait for nex t month . But 
in the meantime, at leas t I have a quickie verify 
method that migh t keep the frustrations away fo r a 
11101lLh . 

Quick And Dirty 
O ne of the major fl aws of the Ata ri computers has 
a lways been the lac k of a casse tte veri fy capability. 
But there is an almost effortless way to simulate 
this missing capability. . 

T he secret lies in the fact that, because of 
Ata ri 's supe rio r operating system and because 
BAS IC interfaces prope rl y to it, you can LIST to 
any fi le or device. So, when you are read y to save 
your program to casse tte, do not use CSA VE. In
stead, Use LlST"C:" to p roduce an A TASCI I 
listi ng on the cassette. T hen you can rewind the 
tape and , without deleting 0" changing the p1'Ogram in 
meIllO')', enter the fo llowing d irect statements: 

DI M QS(256) : OPEN # 1,4,O," C:" 
FORQ= TO IOOOOO: INPUT # I,Q$:PRINTQS: 
NEXTQ 

Do you see the reason fo r the trick) Atari 
makes no distinction between a listing fil e and a 
data fi le, even on a cassette, so we can simply read 
the li sting as data and print what we read on the 
screen. If what appears on the screen IS correct, the 
cassette was recorded correctl y. I ncidentally, the 
FOR/N EXT loop is only needed so that we can 
enter the statements in d irect mode (without line 
numbers). T he loop will execu te more times than 
there are lines in the fi le, but tl, e end o f fi le error 
will sto p the process anyway. (And it is a good idea 
to type "EI D" after getting the end of fi le e rro L) 

For the adventuresome, there migh t be an 
even easier way. After us ing the Ll ST"C:", simply 
rewind the tape and type ENTER"C:". Remember , 

ENT ER does not erase the program in memo ry, 
but instead merges the fil ed program with the 
curre nl o ne . But in th is case, since the l\\fO programs 
a re the same (if the fi le was recorded correctly), the 
ENTER should have no visible effect. I f there is an 
error in the tape, the ENTER will simply halt and 
no ha rm will be do ne. Theoreticall y. In truth , it is 
poss ible that one line could be destroyed (if it we re 
pa ruall y ENTERed fro m one ta pe block and then 
blew up in the nex t block). I have not tested this 
exhaustivel)" so use it at your own risk. 

Foreign Languages 
What is the Atari language? What is the best lan
guage for doing the most t]l ings with an Ata ri 
computer? Is the re such a thing? T here may be no 
good answers to these questions, but trying to 
answer them may prove interes ting, so let's give it a 
shot. 

T he Ata ri now has a respectable complement 
of languages ava il able fo r it. I will list those I know 
o f he re and I must apologize in ad va nce for any 
omissions. T he listings within each ca tegory a re 
roughl y in o rde r of date of introd uction of the 
product. An asterisk indicates a p rod uct no longer 
acti vely ad ve rtised, so check with the publisher fo r 
ava ilabili ty. 

Assemblers 
Cassette-Based Assembler - Q uality Soft wa re" 
Assem ble r/Editor Cartridge - Ata ri , Inc. 
EASMD (Ed it/ASseMble/Debug) - OSS, Inc." 
DA TASM/65 - Datasoft* 

Macro Assemblers 
MAE (Macro Assembler/Edi tor) - Easte rn 

House 
Macro Assembler - ELCOMP 
AMAC (Ata ri MACro assembler) - Ata ri , Inc. 
MAC/65 - OSS, Inc. 

Inte r preters 
Ata ri BAS IC - Ata ri , Inc. 
BASIC A# - OSS, I nc. 
LI SP - Datasoft 
PILOT - Ata ri, Inc. 
ti ny c - OSS, Inc. 
Microsoft BAS IC - Ata ri , Inc. 

Pseudo-Compile rs 
QS FO RTH - Q uality So ftwa re 
Ata ri FO RT H - Ata ri Program Exchange 
pns FO RT H - Pink Noise Studios 
PASCA L -Atari Program Exchange 
Val Forth - Val par 

Compilers 
PASCA L -Atari Program Exchange 
C/65 - OSS, Inc. 

I admit I hesitated over classify ing FO RT H as 
a pseudo-comp iled language, but I was trying to 
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Over thirty years of down-to-earth experi

ence as a precision parts manufacturer has

enabled Star to produce the Gemini series

of dot matrix printers—a stellar combina

tion of printer quality, flexibility, and reliabil

ity. And for a list price of nearly 25% less

than the best selling competitor.

The Gemini 10 has a 10" carriage and

the Gemini 15 a 151/2" carriage. Plus, the

Gemini 15 has the added capability of a bot

tom paper feed. In both models, Gemini

quality means a print speed of 100 cps, high-

resolution bit image and block graphics,

and extra fast forms feed.

Gemini's flexibility is embodied in

its diverse specialized printing

capabilities such as super/

sub script, underlining, back

spacing, double strike mode

and emphasized print mode. An

other extraordinary standard u

feature is a 4k buffer (with an additional 4k

on the serial board). That's twice the mem

ory of leading, comparable printers. And

Gemini is compatible with most software

packages that support the leading printers.

Gemini reliability is more than just a

promise. It's as concrete as a 180 day war

ranty (90 days for ribbon and print head), a

mean time between failure rate of 5 million

lines, a print head life of more than 1 million

characters, and a 100% duty cycle that

allows the Gemini to print continuously.

Plus, prompt, nationwide service is readily

available.

So if you're looking for an incredibly

a high-quality, low-cost printer

$ that's out of this world, look
/^ to the manufacturer with its

feet on the ground—Star and

the Gemini 10, Gemini 15 dot

i matrix printers.

MAKING A NAME FOR OURSELVES

1120 Empire Central Place, Suite 216, Dallas, TX 75247

For more information, please call Bob Hazzard, Vice President, at (214) 631-8560.
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group the products by speed and space considera

tions. Technically, FORTH is a "threaded" lan

guage, but that doesn't imply anything about its

implementation. Besides, I love to bug the FORTH

aficionados. Anyway, to proceed.

The assemblers grow more numerous almost

monthly, and it is obvious that most serious graphics

work for the Atari is still being done in assembly

language, even though the 6502 has one of the

strangest assembly languages in existence. (There

used to be others far stranger, but they've either

died out or been relegated to the dedicated con

troller market. You know you're an old-timer if

you ever used a 4004, PPS-4, PPS-8, 8008, F-8,

2650, COPS, Til000, etc.)

Of course, Macro Assemblers are a step in the

right direction, but I have yet to see any 6502

assembler system done "right," with relocatable and

linkable object modules, a symbolic debugger, and

more. Yet. For those ofyou not familiar with macro-

assembly techniques, I should point out that old

macro hackers usually build up a library of their

favorite macros and can easily plug together several

variations on a utility program (for example) by

simply picking and choosing from their assortment

of macros.

I don't really want to explore this subject in

depth right now, but I would like to point out that,

using some - or at least one - of the currently

available macro assemblers for the Atari, you can

write assembly language programs that look like

this:

OPEN l,8,0,"D:NEWFILE"

LOOP

INPUT 1,LINE

IFERROR EXIT

PRINT 0,LINE

GOTO Loop

EXIT

It would seem to me that the percentage of

Atari owners who will successfully dive into assem

bly language \K loo small to make any assembler

become tlv aominant Atari language. Currently,

though mere is no other way to write such marvels

as Eastern Front, Frogger, and operating systems.

So, at least for many software heavyweights, assem

bly is the language.

Compiling 6502 Code

I'd like to skip the interpreters for now and discuss

both kinds of compilers. For starters, what's the

difference between a compiler and a pseudo-

compiler? Software purists could argue this point

for (lays, but I will use a simple rule here: if it

produces output, it's a compiler. If it produces

tokens or words which must be interpreted, it's a

pseudo-compiler.

Now, quite honestly, on a (5502 there probably

isn't much advantage in one of these over the other.

Generally, a pseudo-compiler produces fewer

bytes of code, but requires a relatively massive

runtime support module (the interpreter, including

I/O routines, etc.). As a rule, on most computers,

pseudo-compiled code will run slower than

compiled code because of the overhead of the

interpreter.

Unfortunately, most conventional language

compilers for 6502-based machines will of necessity

produce large and generally clumsy code. Consider

the following statement, legal, with minor variation,

in most higher level languages:

array(index) = value;

Given that all three variables shown are 16-bit

globals, a really good compiler for a Z80 could

produce as few as 15 bytes of code to execute it

(and tlie one we wrote for Cromemco produces

only 16 bytes).

A siiperb compiler for the 6502 could produce

as few as 25 bytes, but only if it hint' that 'index"

would not contain a value exceeding 127! And, oh

yes, most pseudo-code compilers would probably

produce 11 or 12 bytes of tokens for this same

code.

So, you see, even a multi-pass optimizing

compiler can at best coax the 6502 into using 1.5 to

2.5 times the amount of code that a Z80 needs.

And, in truth, there aren't any "superb," "multi

pass," "optimizing" compilers yet available for the

Atari. So the code generated will be even bigger,

perhaps as much as three to four times that needed

by a Z80. (To be fair, an "average" Z80 compiler

would produce 25 or so bytes of code, itself.)

So why did we digress through all of this?

Simply to show that it is remarkable that there are

any compilers at all for the Atari. Of the two com

pilers shown, the PASCAL is the more complete

language, but it is a little difficult to work with,

needs a huge support library, and requires two

disk drives. Still, since it is an APX product, it is a

remarkable bargain. C/65, on the other hand, is a

subset of the full C language; it is a one-pass com

piler (no optimizing here, obviously) which pro

duces macro assembly language output. Its primary

advantages: the assembly language can produce a

listing with the original C code interspersed as

comments, it uses a very small support library, and

it can run on a single drive. But I think we may not

have seen the end of compiler efforts on the 6502.

Interpreter Efficiency

But now we come to my favorite topic: interpreters.

Despite its shortcomings as a compiled-for machine,

the 6502 comports itself nicely when interpreting:
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tation . 32K Diskette $29.95. 

AClHM~rERbyTooy~-r 
highly accurate Disk 

ve speed diagnostic utility 
program has been designed 
specifically for the Atari 810 
Disk Drive by the author of 
the original " RPM" program. 
TACHMASTER, using 100 per· 
cent machine language rou· 
tines, displays RPM readings, 
updated five time per .second, 
in digital and analog form on 
your screen . Reliability to 
within one quarter RPM is 
assured. With TACHMASTER, 
Drive speed adjustment to fac· 
tory specificat ions can be 
easily accomplished without 
any special equipment. Comes 
complete with step by step 
user's instruction manual. 
Disk Only. $29.95. 

~--AVAILABLE -----I 
AT SELECT COMPUTER STCIRESI 

MAIL ORDERS: Send check or 
money order plus $2.50 ship· 
ping and handling. N.Y. Resi· 
dents add 7% % sales tax. 

TELEPHONE ORDERS: 
(516) 549·9141 

SWIFTY SOFTWARE, INC. 
64 Broad Hollow Road 

Melville, New York 11747 

Send for FREE catalog 

Dealer Inquires Invited 
\D 19Bl . 1982 SWIFTY SOFTWARE, INC. 

ATARI Is a reglsI81ed trademark 01 Atati Inc., a Watner Communications. Co. 
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it is fast and needs only relatively compact code to

implement. Why? Simply because interpreters

generally work on "lines" of input. But if we limit a

line to 256 characters (a very reasonable limitation),

we find that there are several modes of operation

on the 6502 chatjust love working with such short

character strings. (Especially, of course, the "indi

rect indexed" or "(zero page),Y" instructions.) The

truth of the matter is that the designer of a 6502-

based interpreter has a lot of leeway in prescribing

how the language will run best.

So look at the wealth of interpreters available

already! With more to come, I am sure. We find in

ihese interpreters the most used of all Atari lan

guages. Atari BASIC. Well, that's not surprising,

considering that it's essentially a required ingre

dient in an Atari system. But let's come back to it in

a moment.

Naturally. PILOT is here. It's a nice, simple

language which can easily be interpreted. It was

probably a joy to program; I would have loved

being involved.

But there are some real powerhouse languages

here. also. LISP has traditionally been an interpre

ter, the darling of the Artificial Intelligence people.

And, finally, there is Microsoft BASIC and BASIC

A+ . Quite honestly, I feel that these last two lan

guages provide the best and easiest access to the

Atari's features. Naturally. I am prejudiced towards

BASIC A +, but the Microsoft BASIC has a few-

nice and unique features even if ii isn't quite as

easy to use.

What's The Atari Language?

So, after all that, just what is the Atari language?

Well, I'm going to cop out and say that it's Atari

BASIC. Despite all the nasty things said about the

poor thing, look at all the things written in BASIC.

And they work.

Atari BASIC- is an excellent starting point. The

easiest next step is BASIC A + , but most people

won't have too much trouble learning other alge

braic languages, such as PASCAL or C (die only

real problem with ihese languages is that debugging

is so much harder than with an interpreter). I

consider PILOT and LISP useful languages in

their own right, but much of what you learn in

them is non-transportable to other languages.

The same is true of FORTH. FORTH en

thusiasts would have you believe that FORTH is

the only language you will ever need. Nonsense.

Each language has its uses, its strong points, and its

failings. (In my opinion, the major failings of

FORTH are (1) that it operates independent of the

host system's DOS and (2) techniques learned in

FORTH are often non-transportable to other

languages, because of FORTH's reverse-Polish

notation. However, I respect the language for what

it is: a hacker's dream come true. And I'm a

hacker.)

Personally, I like to collect languages the way

other people collect games. Seldom will I find one

that won't teach me something new about how

computers can be made to work. So try some "for

eign" languages yourself soon and see how much

fun they can be. (And pain and trouble and frus

trating and educational and uplifting.)

System Reset And The 850

A couple of times in the past, I have presented in

this column the "rules" for adding device drivers to

Atari OS. Well, would you believe it, Atari itself

broke the rules when they implemented the 850

(RS-232) handlers. The violation was a minor one,

yet the consequences can be severe. To start with,

let's recap my rules:

1. Locate the current value of system LOMEM

(contents of $02E7).

2. Load your driver into memory and relocate

it to LOMEM.

3. Adjust the contents of LOMEM to reflect

the memory being used by your driver.

4. Add your device's name and handler address

to the handler table (HATABS, at $031 A).

5. Get the current value of DOSINI (location

S000C) and save it somewhere in your handler.

Put your own initialization address into

DOSIM.

6. Whenever your initialization routine is

(ailed (i.e., when System Reset is pushed by a

user), first call the initializer whose address

was in DOSINI before you changed it. Then

perform steps 3 and 4 again, since Reset will

have changed LOMEM and reloaded the

HATABS.

Now step 2 is the most difficult of these to

accomplish, in practice, because it is hard to produce

a relocatable module on the Atari. Many programs

I have seen (and written) are actually assembled

absolute at a "known" good location. This is okay,

if you are writing for your own private system: you

know what will be loaded when and where. But if

you are producing a driver for sale, you really

should follow the rule faithfully.

Atari's 850 drivers do, indeed, relocate them

selves beautifully. They add their name to the

handler table. They adjust the system LOMEM

pointer. So what do they do wrong? One minor

thing: they do steps 3 and 4 before they call the old

initialization routine (see step 6) instead ofafterl

The result: the 850 handler changes LOMEM

to just above itself and then calls the DOS initializa

tion, which resets LOMEM to just above DOS!
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So, a fte r all that, just what is Ihe Ata .. i language? 
Well , I'm go ing LO cop out and say that it's Atar i 
BAS IC. Despite all the nasty things sa id about the 
poor th ing. look at all the things written in BAS IC. 
And they wo .. k. 

Atar i BAS IC is an excellent sta rting point. T he 
easies t· nex t step is BAS IC A +, but most people 
wo n·t have LOO much t .. o uble learning other alge
braic languages, such as PASCAL or C (the only 
rea l problem with these languages is that debugging 
is so much ha .. de r than with an inte rprete r). I 
consider PILOT and LISP useful languages in 
their own right, but much of what yo u learn in 
thelll is non-transportable LO other languages. 
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thusiasts would have you believe that FO RTH is 
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host sys tem's DOS and (2) techniques lea rned in 
FORTH a re often non-transportable LO othe .. 
languages, because of FORT H's reverse-Polis h 

notation. Howeve .. , I .. espectthe language fo .. what 
it is: a hader's dream come true. And I'm a 
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Pe rsonall y, I li ke LO collect languages the way 
other people coll ect games. Seldom willI. find o ne 
thal won'l teach Ine something new abo ll t how 
computers can be made to work. So try SO ln e "for
eign" languages yo urself soon and see how much 
fun they can be. (And pain and trouble and f .. us
trating and educatio nal and uplifti ng.) 

System Reset And The 850 
A couple o f times in the past, I have p .. esented in 
this co lumn the "ru les" fo r add ing device drivers LO 
Atari OS. Well , would yo u believe it, Ata ri itself 
bro ke the ru les when they implemented the 850 
(RS-232) handle .. s. The violatio n was a minor one, 
yellhe consequences can be severe . T o stan with , 
let's recap my r ules: 

I. Locate the cu .... ent va lue of system LO MEM 
(contents ofS02E7). 
2. Load your driver in to mern ar), and relocate 
it LO LOM EM. 
3. Adjust the contents o f LO M EM to re fl ect 
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perfo rm steps 3 and 4 again , since Reset will 
have changed LOMEM and reloaded the 
HATA BS. 

Now step 2 is the most d iffi culL o f these LO 
accomplish , in practice , because it is hard to produce 
a reloca table mod ule on the Ata ri. Many progra ms 
I have seen (and written) are actually assembled 
abso lute at a "known" good loca tio n. T h is is o kay, 
i f yo u are wr iting fo r your own private syste ln: YO ll 

know what will be loaded when and where. But if 
you a re producing a driver for sa le, you rea ll y 
should fo llow the rule fa ith fu lly. 

Ata ri's 850 d rivers do , indeed , relocate them
selves beautifu ll y. T hey add their name LO the 
handler table. They adjust the system LO MEM 
pointe r. So what do they do wrong' One mino r 
thing: they do steps 3 and 4 before they ca ll the old 
in itia lizatio n ro utine (see step 6) instead of aper! 

The resul t: the 850 handle .. changes LOMEM 
to just above itself and then calls the DOS initiali za" 
lio n , which resets LOMEM tojust above DOS! 
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Thus, the RS-232 handlers are not protected from

programs which come in and quite properly use

RAM starting at LOMEM. Generally, if you are

running with Atari BASIC, this won't affect you,

since BASIC maintains its own pointer to LOMEM

once it is initialized at power on. But if you return

to DOS without MEM.SAV, or run some assembly

language utility... well, there arejust too many

cases where this tittlefaux pa.s can wipe you out.

I am currently working on a patch (ready by

nexi month, I hope) to the handler (to be made via

the handler loader) which will Fix this problem. In

the meantime, it might be a good idea to have your

programs check for the existence of the "R" name

in H ATABS and avoid the appropriate amount of

memory if it is found.

In December we'll have some heavy assembly

language stuff, what with the patch to the 850

handler and the cassette verify routine. I hope to

return to some more BASIC stuff to start off the

new year.

COMPUTE!
The Resource.

CAPUTE!
Modifications Or Corrections
To Previous Articles

TI99/4A Charades

Our thanks to Steve Davis, author of "Charades"

for the TI 99-4A (September 1982. p. 64), for

pointing out the following typos in the program

listing:

831 DATA SHARP AS A TACK

1220 CALL CLEAR

1330 IF STATUS = 0 THEN 1340 ELSE 1350

1370 RETURN

1580 CALL SOUND

PET Machine Language Compactor

Author David Evans has provided some readers

with a faster version of his "Compactor" (July

19812, p. 159). To make all versions work correctly,

he suggests that the following line be typed in and

then the corrected version be saved via the monitor

(the start and end addresses are $0363, $()B7N):

IF PEEK (2461) = 12 THEN POKE 2461,13 ©

NEW FOR ATARI
FROM

MMG MICRO SOFTWARE

"""•••NECESSITIES"""*"

DISK COMMANDER - Jus! save this program on your BASIC disks

and i! will autobool and auiomatically lisi all programs from the disk intu

your screen. Simply run any program by lyping in a number

Requires 16K, Disk Only $24.95

BASIC COMMANDER - This all machine language program is an

absolute requirement for ATARI BASIC programmers. Single keystroke

DOS and BASIC commands, plus. AUTONUMBER. RENUMBER.

BLOCKDELETE and much more!

Requires 16K, Disk Only S34.95

RAM TEST - The most thorough and (astesi memory lest .ivailflNe for

the ATARI. This all machine language program lakes 4 mm lo lest 48K.

It's the only program that tests ihe cartridge areaol RAM Good (or new

400(800 computer owners and lor testing new RAM boards

Requires 8K, Disk or Cass.'tie $24.95

........ BUSINESS HOME*********

MAILING LIST - Extremely last BASIC .ind machine language

program Each data disk holds over 500 dies. Sort on any of 6 lields at

machine language speed. Use any size labels or envelopes.

Requires 48K. Disk Only $39.95

........... TUTORIALS*-—""*'

ASTEROID MINERS - A unique game tutorial. A 32K BASIC game

utilizing over 25 players in player missile graphics, machine language

subroutines, a redefined character set. mDltiprocessing utilizing the

vertical blank interrupt interval, and much more! Comes with a hook

documenting each pan o( the entire program, and fully documented

source code lor both the BASIC jnd assembly language parts of the

program. Use these routines in your own programs. These examples will

make it easy.

Requires 32K. 1 Joystick Cassette or Disk S34.95

Dealers and Disinbulors Conlacl;

CLASSIC SOFTWARE, INC.
RDl 3D "HIGHWAY 34 • MATAWAN, NJ 07747

(201) 566-5007

ATARI is a leaisiered tradenaik of ATARI. !NC N J ReskJeillS .«fd 5 xiles iu»

ALL MACHINE LANGUAGE ARCADE GAME

WITH INTELLIGENT MONSTERS!

This arcade style game is sure to become an ATARI classic.

Chomper requires I6K RAM, 1 joystick and nerves of steel.

Available on Disk or Cassette $29.95

Available at your favorite computer store or

Send a check or money order directly to:

MMG MICRO SOFTWARE
P.O. BOX 131 • MARLBORO, NJ 07746

or caii (201)431-3472
for MasterCard. Visa or COD deliveries
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TI 99/4A Charades 
Our thanks to Steve Davis, author of "Charades" 
for the T I 99-4A (Se ptembe r 1982 , p. 64), ror 
pointing out the fo ll owing LypOS in the program 
listing: 

83 1 DATASHARPASATACK 
1220 CA LL CLEAR 
1330 IF STATUS=O T H EN 1340 ELSE 1350 
1370 RETU RN 
1580 CALL SOUN D 

PET Machine Language Compactor 
A utho r Dav id Eva ns has provided some reade rs 
with a ras ter ve rs ion of his "Com pacLO r" (J u ly 
1982, p . 159). T o make all ve rsions work correct ly, 
he suggests that lhe fo ll owing li ne be typed in ;!Ild 
the n the corrected version be saved via the monitor 
(the sta n a nd end addresses are $0363, , OB78): 

IF PEEK (246 1) = 12 THEN POKE 246 1, 13 © 
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You've invested a lot of time and money into your computer .

It's time that investment paid off!

THE COLOR ACCOUNTANT"

The Programmer's Institute introduces THE COLOR ACCOUNTANT, the only complete personal financial package

specifically designed for the Atari 400/800 computer. This unique package includes:
1. Complete Checkbook Maintenance 5. Payments/Appointments Calendar 8. Home Budget Analysis

2. Chart of Accounts Maintenance 6. Color Graph Design Package 9. Decision Maker

3. Income/Expense Accounts (graphs any files) 10. Mailing List

4. Net Worth Statement 7. Check Search

Afler the initial setup, THE COLOR ACCOUNTANT requires less than an hour of daia input each month.

The checkbook maintenance program is the key to ihe entire package. Once your checkbook is balanced, ihe checkbook summary pie will
automatically update the home budget analysis, net worth, and income/expense statements. You can then graph any file, record bills and
appointments, make decisions, print a mailing list, analyze various accounts or stocks, and even calculate taxes.

All programs are menu-driven and allow add/change/delete. Each file and statement can be listed to screen or printer, and saved to cassette

or diskette. THE COLOR ACCOUNTANT also comes with 40 pages of documentation that leads you siep-by-step through the entire package.

The Atari 400/800 requires 24K for cassette and 32K for diskette for this package. ($74.95 cassette, S79.95 diskette).

See your local dealer or order direct:

THE PROGRAMMER'S INSTITUTE
a division o/TUTUREHOUSE

P.O. BOX 3191, DEPT. 1-C

CHAPEL HILL. NC 27514The perfect supplement to THE COLOR ACCOUNTANT, The Tax Handler includes:

1. Complete Form 1040

2. Schedule A (Itemized Deductions)

3. Schedule G (Income Averaging)

This year let The Tax Handler prepare your taxes ($24.95 cassette, $29.95 diskette). ®
1-919-489-2198
10 AM - 9 PM. Mon - Sal

ATR8000: THE DOUBLE DENSITY DISK INTERFACE FOR THE ATARI® 800/400

The ATR8000 disk interface converts your ATARI 800/400 into a double density business

machine ... at an affordable price. The ATR8000:

• Comes with 16K RAM for disk and printer buffer memory. A 64K upgrade is available.

• Operates with standard 5Va" or 8" drives (8" drives require a special cable).

• Has a 280 4 MHz controller.

• Gives dual processor flexibility: Z80 or 6502.

• Comes standard with both a serial and a parallel port.

• With the addition of OSA+ DOS, Version 4, the ATR8000 is a double density system

that doubles disk storage capacity.

• Is software compatible with existing ATARI software.

• Is CP/M compatible (with the 64K upgrade).

PRICING: ATR8000 $499.95

64K Upgrade -Call-

OSA+ Version 4 $49.95

5V*" drive $399.95

Parallel or serial

printer cable $29.00
5%" drive cable $35.00

8" drive cable -Call-

CONTACT:

SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS, INC.

2500 E. Randol Mill Rd., Suite 125

Arlington, TX 76011

(817) 469-1181

ATARI is a registered trademark of ATARI, Inc.

CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital Research, Inc.

You've invested a lot of time and money into your computer. ' .. 
It's time that investment paid off! 

The Programmer's Institute introduces THE COLOR ACCOUNTANT, the only complete personal flnancial pa(:kagel 
speci flcally designed for the ALari 400/ 800 computer. This unique package includes: 
I. Complete Checkbook Maintenance 5. Payments / Appointments Calendar 8. Home Budget Analysis 
2. Chart of Accounts Maintenance 6. Color Graph Design Package 9. Decision Maker 
3. Income/ Expense Accounts (graphs any files) 10. Mailing List 
4. Net Worth Statement 7. Check Search 

After the in itial setup. T HE COLOR ACCOUNTANT requi res less than an hour or data input each month. 
The checkbook maintenance program is the key to the entire package. Once yo ur checkbook is ba lanced, the checkbook summary file will 

automaticall y upda te the home budget analysis, net WOrlh, and income/ expense statements. You can then graph any liIe, record bills and 
appoi nt ments, make deci sions. pri nt a mailing list. analyze various accounts or stocks, and even calculate taxes. 

All programs are menu-d ri ven and allow add / change / delete. Each file and statement can be listed to screen or printer, and saved to casseHe 
or diskette. THE COLOR ACCOUNTANT also comes wit h 40 pages of documentation that leads you step-by-step through the enti re package. 
The Atari 400/ 800 req uires 24K for cassett e and 32K for diskette for this package. (574.95 casselle , 579.95 diskelte). 

See your local dealer or order direct: 
:',:i::':':" ;':<':':':':':':':':':':':~':"':';""':(f" '" ·'E·'·'·'·'*'·'·'·~·'·'I·Yd··'···'M······;f.i.<;;·'~l1N<;':':':':':<';';':';';';';';'m;':';';'~ THE PROGRAMMER'S INSTITUTE 
~=:;-~S::;>'::::::~;::~~::::::~:~:::::'~;T .I:.4A n 4 V. /..,1M, ::::::::::::':::::::::::::::~::~:~:~*:::'~ . . . -~:4:&~~.·,·,·,"',·,:::,·",""" " "" " ""':-""" "'o;,_ .•..•.•.. 0;.0: ........ -:-............. ..o'!o!.-:t:t..:(. ............................... ':(... a dJVlSlOn of FUTUREHOUSE 

The perfect supplement to THE COLOR ACCOUNTAl'IT, 11Ie Tax Handler includes: 
I. Complele Form 1040 
2. Schedule A (Itemized Deductions) 
J . Schedule C (Income Averaging) 

This year let The Tax Handler preparcyOllr taxes ($24.95 casselle , S29.95 diskelte). 

P.O. BOX 3191 . DEPT. I-C 
CHAPEL HILL. NC 275t4 

.~ 
1-919-489-2198 

ATR8000: THE DOUBLE DENSITY DISK INTERFACE FOR THE ATARI® 800/400 
The ATR8000 disk interface converts your ATARI800/400 into a double density business 
machine .. . at an affordable price. The ATR8000: 
• Comes with 16K RAM for disk and printer buffer memory. A 64K upgrade is available. 
• Operates with standard 5\4" or 8" drives (8" drives require a special cable) . 
• Has a Z80 4 MHz controller. 
• Gives dual processor flexibility: Z80 or 6502. 
• Comes standard with both a serial and a parallel port. 
• With the addition of OSA+ DOS, Version 4, the ATR8000 is a double density system 

that doubles disk storage capacity. 
• Is software compatible with existing ATARI software. 
• Is CPI M compatible (with the 64K upgrade). 

$499.95 
64K Upgrade -Call
OSA+ Version 4 $49.95 
5'14" drive $399.95 

CONTACT: 

Parallel or serial 
printer cable $29.00 
5'14" drive cable $35.00 
8" d rive cable - Call-

SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS, INC. 
2500 E. Randol Mill Rd., Suite 125 
Arlington. TX 76011 
(817) 469-1181 

ATARI is a reg istered trademark of ATARI , Inc . 
.... _ .... --... ---.... ---.... ----....... -.1 CP/ M is a registered trademark of Digital Research, Inc. 
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Hoe's an expert's explanation ofhow to telecommunicate

with the help of machine language.

A Monthly Column

Machine
Language:
Serial Communications

Jim Butterfield

Associate Editor

So you want to communicate? If you want to reach

another device or computer over a distance of 20

feet or so, you can string eight wires or more and

spit out all eight hits of a byte at one time. But to go

across town or around the world, you'll have to

send one bit at a time, one behind the other. That's

serial transmission.

We'll take a small part of the communications

interface - the part that changes the computer's

bytes into serial and back - and discuss the machine

language approach.

What Is It?

Most small computers run their communications at

a modest speed, say 300 bits per second. (Don't say

"baud": it has a special meaning in telecommunica

tions and will just get things muddled.) At this low

speed, we use a type of transmission called "asyn

chronous" (a-SINK-ron-uss). In non-technical

terms, this means send a character when you feel

like it. and send nothing if you choose. This makes

it easy for the sender: if there's nothing to send,

don't worry about it. It's a little tougher for the

receiver, which must keep an eye on the line and

decide if there's a character coming in or not.

The usual code used for communications

characters is ASCII. Some books tell you that it's a

seven-bit code. Don't believe it. For communications

purposes, we send eight bits of data. Wait, there's

more. We have to send a little extra because of this

asynchronous thing.

Before we send the eight bits, one behind the

other, we must send a "start bit." This tells the

other end, "Look out, there's a character coming!"

After we have sent the start bit plus the eight data

bits, we enforce a quiet time of one-bit length. This

helps the receiving end catch up in case we're

getting a bit ahead. This quiet time is called the

"stop bit," and it's a minimum wail time only. If we

don't have another character to send, the quiet

time continues far beyond a single-bit time.

The receive end must spot the start bit, and

then start clocking in the eight bits of data that

follow it. It can ignore the stop bit pause at the

end, but might choose to check that it's there so as

to spot possible errors.

Setting The Quiet Line

The outgoing line is often one of the output ports.

We'll need to separate it from the other ports. To

set the line to the quiet state (called "marking"),

we'll probably want to set the port to a binary one.

Let's assume that we're using bit six of an I/O

register at E84F. We'd code: LDA $E84F:ORA

#.$40:STA $E84F and the line would now be set to

the idle, marking state.

Starting The Character

Suddenly, we have a character to send. We'll store

it into location CHAR, and set a value of 8 into

location COUNT to count the bits as they go out.

Now ourjob is to send the start bit. That's a zero,

or spacing, signal. But wait! We must decide about

the timing.

Three hundred bits per second works out to a

timing of 3,333 microseconds per bit. That's the

value we must place in our timer if it counts in

microseconds: 3333 or hexadecimal 0D05. The

value might need to be slightly adjusted, but it's

close. We might code a subroutine:

SPACE LAD

AND

STA

TIMER LDA

STA

LDA

STA

WAIT BIT

BPL

RTS

SE84F

#$BF

$E34F

#$05

$E848

#$0D

$E849

$E849

WAIT

(clear out bit)

(tinier low)

(timer high)

{watch timer)

This routine will hang in a stall loop until the

lime is up. It seems inefficient - interrupts could

do the job more efficiently — but maybe we have

nothing better to do anyway until the time has

gone by.

Sending The Bits

Our start bit has gone. Now for the eight bits of

our byte. Let's count down with DEC COUNT,

and, if all the bits have gone, we can exit with BEQ

EXIT. Otherwise, we get the bit (low order first)

with LSR CHAR. The bit we want pops into the

Carry Hag. If the bit is zero (carry clear), we want

to call subroutine SPACE again. If the bit is one

(carry set), we must call a new subroutine, MARK:
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with the helt) of lIIachine language. 
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Machine 
Language: 
Serial Communications 

Jim Butterfield 
Associote Editor 

SO }'OU want to COlll l11 unicale? If you wa nt to reach 
anothe r dev ice or computer over a d istance of20 
reel or so, YOLI can string e ight wires o r more and 
spit out all eight bits of a byte at o ne Li me. Bu tLO go 
across LOw n or a round the wo rld , yo u'll have LO 
send one bit at a time, one behind the other. That's 
serial translnission. 

We'll take a small pa rt of the communicatio ns 
inte r face - the part that changes the compute r's 
bytes into se rial and back - and discuss the machine 
language approach. 

What Is It? 
Most small compu ters r un the ir communica tio ns at 
a modest speed , say 300 bits pe r second . (Don't say 
"baud" : it has a special meaning in telecommunica
tio ns and will j ust get things muddled .) At this low 
speed , we use a type of transmission ca ll ed "asyn
ch rono us" (a-S I N K-ron-uss) . I n non-technica l 
terms, this means send a cha racte r when yo u fee l 
like it, and send nothing if you choose. Th is makes 
it easy for the sender: iF there's nothing LO send , 
don't wor ry about it. It's a little toughe r fo r the 
rece iver. which must keep an ey~ on the line and 
decide if the re's a characte r coming in or not. 

The usual code used for communications 
cha racters is ASC II. Some books tell you that it's a 
seven-bit code. Don't believe it. For communications 
purposes , we send eight bits of data . Wait, the re's 
more. We have LO send a li ttle extra because o f this 
asynch ronous thing. 

Befo re we send the e ight bits, one behind the 
othe r, we must send a "sta rt bit." T his tells the 
other end, "Look out, there's a character coming! " 
After we have sent the sta rt bit plus the eight data 
bits, we enfo rce a quiet time o f one-bit length . Th is 

helps the rece iving end calch up in case we're 
getting a bit ahead . T his quiet time is called the 
"SLOp bit," and it's a minimum wait time only. If we 
do n't have another cha racter LO send , the qu iet 
time continues ra r beyond a single-bit time. 

T he receive end must spot the start bit, and 
then sta rt clocking in the eight bits of data that 
follow it. I t can igno re the stop bit pause at the 
end , but might choose LO check that it's there so as 
LO spot possible errors. 

Seffing The Quiet line 
The outgoing line is o ften one o f the output pon s. 
We'll need LO separate it from the other ports. To 
set the line LO the quiet state (ca lled "marking"), 
we' ll probably wa nt LO set the port LO a binar y one. 
Let's assume that we're using bit six of an lIO 
register at E84F. We'd code: LOA $ E84F:ORA 
# $40:STA $E84 F and the line would now be set LO 
the idle, marking state. 

Starting The Character 
Suddenl y, we have a cha racter LO send. We'll SLO re 
it in to location CHA R, and set a value of 8 into 
10caLion COU T LO count the bits as they go o ut. 
Now our job is LO send the sta rt bit. T hat's a zero, 
or spacing, signal. But wait! We must decide abo ut 
the timing. 

T hree hundred bits per second works Oll t to a 
timing of 3,333 microseconds pe r bit. T hat's the 
va lu e we must place in our time r ifit counts in 
microseconds: 3333 or hexadecimal 00 05. T he 
value might need LO be sligh tly adjusted , but it's 
close. We might code a sub routine: 

SPACE LAD $ER4F 
AND # $BF (clear out bit) 
STA $E34F 

TIMER LDA # $05 
ST A $E848 (timedow) 
LDA # $OD 
ST A $E849 (timer h igh) 

WAIT BIT $E849 (watch timer) 
BPL WAIT 
RTS 

T his ro utine will hang in a stall loop unti l the 
time is up. I t seems ine ffi cient - inte rrupts could 
do the job mo re effi ciently - but maybe we have 
noth ing better to do anyway until the time has 
gone by. 

Sending The Bits 
O ur sta rt bit has gone. ow fo r the eight bi ts o f 
our byte. Let's count down with DEC COUNT, 
and , if all the bi ts have gone, we can exit with BEQ 
EX IT . Otherwise, we get the bit (low o rder first) 
with LSR CH AR. T he bit we wa nt pops into the 
Carry fl ag. I r the bit is zero (ca rry clea r), we wa nt 
to ca ll subroutine SPACE again . If the bit is one 
(ca rry set), we must call a new subroutine, MARK: 
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MARK LDA $E84F

AND #$40

STA $E84F

BNE TIMER

The last branch is unconditional; the AND

guarantees that the Z flag is clear. This way, both

MARK and SPACE will time out by one-bit time.

The calling sequence, then, looks like:

BITZ COUNT

EXIT

CHAR

DOMARK

SPACE

BITZ

MARK

BITZ

DEC

BEQ

LSR

BCS

JSR

JMP

DOMARK JSR

JMP

What do we do when we have sent all eight bits

and go to EXIT? We call JSR MARK one last time.

That clocks out the enforced pause and sets the

line back to idle for us. After this we can look for

another character to send, or do other jobs if we

want.

One odd protocol note: many programs choose

to send the enforced pause - the stop bit - as the

first part of a character. This is OK. So long as the

pause is definitely sandwiched in between charac

ters, it doesn't matter how you arrange it.

Receiving: An Outline

To receive, we have a slightly more complex task to

do. When the line is idle, we must watch it con

stantly, since a character might begin at any time.

Interrupts are sometimes used to good effect here.

When the start bit is spotted, we have a special

job to do. At the moment that we detect the start,

we're on the edge of the timing. Ifwe delayed one-

bit time, we might be at the beginning of the first

data bit, or we might be a shade early and be at the

end of the stop bit. This isn't satisfactory: we could

read the wrong signal.

So instead of waiting one bit time, 3333 micro

seconds, we wait for one and one-half times: 5000

microseconds. That should place us right in the

middle of the first bit timing, allowing us to take a

solid reading. For the remaining bits, we'll return

to a time delay of 3333, allowing us to check each

bit smack in the middle of its time.

We'll pack the bits together by placing each bit

into the Carry Hag and then doing a ROR to the

memory byte. And we'll remember to count, of

course. When we receive the last bit, we will time

out one more bit time; that should place us in the

middle of the stop bit. We can now put our as

sembled character away and start watching the line

for a new character.

ITs educational and economical to do your

own communications interface. We've looked at

only one facet of the job: changing the computer's

parallel data to a serial signal.

Of course, you could buy a UART (Universal

Asynchronous Receive Transmit) chip to do the

whole job for you, but that's the easy way out. Or is

it? Last time I put a board together, my sports

jacket became a smokingjacket. Q

• DISK'O'MATE " (Write tor Price)
A must for 2040/4040 disk owners. Write protect indicators/

switches, power indicator and error beeper.

•"Real World"SOFTWARE .si7.S25l
Word Processor. Mailing List. Catalog, Ham Radio. Frequency Counter.

r—"OLD" 8K PETs 1

] • 2114-T0-6550RAM ADAPTER pis-su] \
I Replace 6550 RAMs with low cost 2114s. Hundreds Sold! j

• 4K MEMORY EXPANSION IS1CS62) [
Low coal memory expansion using 2114s lor bigger programs. ■

OPTIMIZED DATA SYSTEMS ^
Dept. C, P.O. Box 595 - Placentia, CA 92670 £«■

Commodore 8032 Software
SCREEN CREATION —program writes a program which creates a

data input screen utilizing a software simulated cursor.

DISCRIMINATES CHARACTER TYPES. (ALPHA. NUMERIC, ETC.) A
GREAT PROGRAMMING TIME SAVER. S25.00

MENU DRIVEN PROGRAM-consists of a power-up routine,
system menu and sub system menu. A great way to organize

your business or pleasure programs. Includes date and time

accounting. $30.00

WORD PROCESSOR- write, save or recall letters or documents.

FULL CURSOR CAPABILITY. $18.00

HANGMAN - put some fun into your 8032. This game has over

100 words for you to guess.

CBM GRAPHICS USED. $7.50

Available in disk or tape. (Add $2.25fordisk, S1.50 for postage. PA

residents include 6% sales tax.)

PLEASE SPECIFY YOUR SYSTEMS COMPONENTS WHERE APPLICABLE.

MARTIF SYSTEMS PO BOX 611 WILLOW GROVE, PA. 19090

\ferbatim
flexible disks
Call Free (800) 235-4137 for

prices and information. Dealer

inquiries invited. C.O.D. and

charge cards accepted.

PACIFIC

EXCHANGES

100 Foothill Blvd

San Luis Obispo. CA

93401 inCal call

(800) 592-5935 or

(805) 543-1037
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MA RK LDA $E84F 
AND #$40 
STA $E84F 
RNE TIMER 

The last branch is un conditional; the AND 
guarantees tha t the Z flag is clea r. Th is way, both 
MARK a nd SPACE will time out by one-bit time . 

The call ing seque nce, then , looks like: 

RITZ DEC 
REQ 
LSR 
RCS 
]SR 
]MP 

DOMARK ]SR 
]MP 

COUNT 
EXIT 
CHAR 
DOMA RK 
SPACE 
RITZ 
MARK 
RITZ 

What do we d o when we have sent a ll e ight bits 
and go to EX IT' We call J SR MARK one last time. 
T hat clocks out the enforced pause and sets the 
line back LO idle for us. AfLe r Lhis we can look fo r 
another characLe r to send , o r do otherjobs if we 
wanl. 

One odd protocol nOLe: ma ny programs choose 
to send the enforced pause - the SLOp bit - as Lhe 
firsL pan ofa characte r. T his is OK. So longas Lhe 
pause is de finiLel y sandwiched in be tween charac
ters, it doesn't malle I' how yo u arrange it. 

Receiving: An Outline 
To rece ive, we have a slightl y more complcx Lask to 
do. 'When the line is idlc, we mUSL waLch iL con
sla ntl y, since a characLe r mig hL begin aL any Lim e. 
I nLerl'u pLS are someLimes used to good e ffecL he re. 

Whe n the sLa rt bit is spoLled , we have a special 
j ob Lo do. AL the momenL LhaL we deLecL the slart, 
wc' re on the edge of the Liming. I f we delayed one
biL time, we mighL be aL the beginn ing of the lirsL 
d aLa biL, o r we mighL be a shade ea r ly and be aL Lh e 
end o f the stop bit. Th is isn 'L satisfacto ry: we cou ld 
read the wrong signal. 

So insLead of wa iLin g one biL Lime, 3333 micro
seconds, we wa iL fo r one and o ne-half times : 5000 
m icroseconds. ThaL shoul d place uS ri g hL in the 
middle of the firsL bit Liming, a ll owing uS LO ta ke a 
solid reading. Fo r the re ma in ing biLs, we' ll relUm 
to a Lime dela y of 3333, a llowing LI S LO check each 
biL smack in the middle o f its Lime. 

We'll pack the bits togethe r by placing each biL 
into the Carry nag a nd the n do ing a ROR to the 
memory byte . And we' ll remember to count. of 
course. vVhen we receive the last bit, we wi ll lime 
out o ne mo re biL time; Lhat shou ld place uS in the 
midd le of the stop bit. We can now PUL o ur as
sembled character away and start watching the li ne 
for a new characte r. 

Il 'S educational and economical 1.0 do yo ur 
own communica ti ons inte rface. We've looked at 
on ly one faceL o f the j ob : changing the com pULer 's 

para lle l da ta to a seria l signal. 
Of course, you could buy a UART (U n iversa l 

Asynchronous Receive TransmiL) chip to d o the 
whole job for you, bUL tha t's the easy way out. Or is 
it? Last Lime I put a board together , m y spons 
jacket became a smoking jacket. ~ 

(Write lor Pricel 
A must for 2040/4040 disk owners. Write protect indicatorsl 
switc hes. power indicator and error beeper. 

. "Real World" SOFTWARE 1$17· $ 2 .( 
Word Processor. Mailing List. Catatog . Ham Radio. Fraquen cy Counter. 

r-"OLD" 8K PETs-------------- - - -----, 

i • 2114-TO-6550RAMADAPTER " ... "" i 
I Replace 6550 RAMs wllh low coS! 21145. Hundred. Sold! I 

• ~~e~~~~~.!an~~~.~~~~?'~ bl!::; ; r!~~!m. . i 
.-_._--------------------------" 

OPTIMIZED DATA SYSTEMS 
De pt. C , P.O. Box 595 - Placentia , CA 92 670 

Commodore 8032 Software 
SCREEN CREATION - program writes a program which creates a 
data input screen utilizing a sohware simulated cursor. 
DISCRIMINATES CHARACTER TYPES, (ALPHA, NUMERI C, ETC ') A 
GREAT PROGRAMMING TIME SAVER, $25.00 
MENU DRIVEN PROGRAM - consists of a power-up routine. 
system menu and sub system menu. A great way to organize 
your business or pleasure programs. Includes date and time 
accounting, $30.00 
WORD PROCESSOR- write . save or recall letters or documents, 
FULL CURSOR CAPABILITY. $18.00 
HANGMAN- put some fun into your 8032. This game has over 
100 words for you to guess. 
CBM GRAPHICS USED. $7 ,50 
Available in disk or tape. (Add $2.25 for disk , $1 ,50 for postage, PA 
residents include 6% sales tax.1 
PLEASE SP£CIFY YOUR SYSTEMS COMPONENTS WHE RE APPLICABLE. 
MARTIF SYSTEMS PO BOX 611 WILLOW GROVE. PA. 19090 

Verbatim 
flexible disks 
Call Free (800) 235-4137 for 
prices and information. Dealer 
inquiries invited, C.O.D. and 
charge cards accepted. 
PACIFIC 
EXCHANGES 
100 Foothill Blvd 
San Luis Obispo. CA 
93401 In Cat call ~ 
(800) 592-5935 or VZSA 
18051543·1037 
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// would be nice ifyou couldjust touch one key and then a

BASIC program would immediately begin execution. Or

if, when debugging a program, you could press the first

function key and get a LJSTing, Here's how to do it.

Although the program that allows thefunction keys

to be programmable is in machine language, no knowledge

of machine language is needed to use it.

Programming

VIC's Function

Keys
Jim Wilcox

Vienna, WV

Once this program is typed in, double check the

DATA statements, since one error can result in a

catastrophe. RUN the program after SAVEing it,

and wait for about five seconds. The following

should then appear: "Fl = ? ". Type in the BASIC,

command or statement you would like the function

one key to equal. For every carriage return you

would like, type in the back arrow located on the

upper left-hand corner of the VIC. Once you are

sure the function key has been defined properly,

press the RETURN key. The program will then

ask for the rest of the function keys* definitions.

After you have defined the eighth function key,

the computer will print READY. The function

keys are now ready to be used. Just press the

appropriate function key, and the characters for

which it was programmed will be printed.

What If It Doesn't Work?

If the VIC just locks up or if you don't get the

READY message, turn the VIC off and reLOAD

the program. Recheck the program with the listing

provided, from the beginning to line 65, especially

the DATA statements.

When the READY message occurs after all

eight keys have been defined and the VIC doesn't

print the characters corresponding to the function

key, check the program from lines 70 to 95.

If it still doesn't work, check the subroutine in

lines 100 through 115.

How The Program Works

The BASIC program will POKE two machine

language programs into your VIC. One goes into

the cassette buffer, the other in the uppermost

memory position. The program in the cassette

buffer asks for the definition of each function key.

Once the RETURN key is pressed, the program

will store the ASCII value of the characters pressed

in the uppermost portion of memory. After all

eight keys have been programmed, the program

will tell the computer to go to the other program in

the top of memory every sixtieth of a second. The

original program is not needed once the above

operations have been performed and will be erased

after any command for the cassette recorder is

given. This is done to save 147 bytes of VIC's
memory.

The second program will constantly check for

a function key pressed. If one is pressed, the pro

gram will print the characters for which the function
key was defined.

How To Save Memory

The longer each command for a function key, the

more memory will be used up. If the commands

are short, only about 200 bytes will be used up.

The maximum amount of memory that can be

used by this routine is about 800 bytes. To use the

least amount of bytes, the commands can be typed

in the shorthand method shown on pages 133-134

in the VIC Owners Manual.

Having programmable keys can be a great aid

to a computer operator. The VIC is equipped with

eight keys which you can use for whatever purpose

you want. Time can be saved in writing and debug

ging programs. Here's an example:

RUN

Fl = ? LIST-*—

F2 = ? POKE

F3 = ? RUN-*—

F4 = ? PEEK(

F5 = ? GOTO

F6 = ? GOSUB

F7 = ? PRINT PEEK(7680)-*—

F8 = ? LOAD--—LIST-—

5 F=0:C=PEEK(55)-120:IFC<0THENC=C
+256:F=-1

10 D=PEEK(56)+F:POKE55,C:POKE56,D:
CLR

15 S=828:I=146:GOSUB100

20 DATA32,198,3,165,55,133,251,133
,253,165,56,133,252,133,25

4,169,49,133,0,169

2 5 DATA133,133,1,169,13,32,210,255

,169,70,32,210,255,165,0,3

2,210,255,169,61

30 DATA32,210,255,169,63,32,210,25

5,169,32,32,210,255,32,207

,255,72,160,0,165

3 5 DATA1,145,55,104,32,198,3,20 1,1

3,240,14,201,9 5,208,2,169,

13,145,55,32

4 0 DATA207,255,76,124,3,230,0,165,
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I I wOllld b" nice if YOIl could JUSl lOllCh olle key and thell a 
BASIC program wOllld immediately begin execution. Or 
if, when debllgging a program, you. cOllld Ilress the firsl 
junctioll kf)' alld get a LiSTing. Here's how to do i/. 

Although lhe program that allows the junction lieys 
to be IJrogralllmable is in machine lclll.gl.lage, no knowledge 
of machine language is needed Lo use it. 

Programming 
VIC's Function 
Keys 
Jim Wilcox 
Vienno,WV 

O nce this program is typed in , double check the 
DA TA slatelnents, since one error can result in a 
catastrophe, RUN the program after SAVEing it, 
and wait lor aboUl five seconds. T he fo llowing 
should then appear : UF I = ) " . Type in the BASI C 
command or statement you would like the funct ion 
one key to equa l. For ever y ca rriage return yo u 
would like, type in the back a rrow located on the 
upper left-hand corner of the VIC, O nce you a re 
sure the function key has been defined properl )" 
press the RETURN key, T he prog ram wi ll then 
as k for the rest of the funct ion ~eys ' definitions. 
After you have defined the eighth function key, 
the computer will print RE ADY . T he function 
keys are now ready to be used. Just press the 
appropriate fu nction key, and the cha racters for 
which it was programmed will be printed . 

What If It Doesn't Work? 
I f the VIC just locks up or if you don 't get the 
READY message, turn the VIC off and reLOAD 
the program. Recheck the program with the listing 
provided. from .the beginning to line 65 , especiall y 
the DATA statements. 

When the READY message occurs afte r all 
eight keys have been defined and the V IC doesn't 
print the characters corresponding to the function 
key, check the program fro m lines 70 to 95 . 

If it still doesn't wo rk , check the subroutine in 
lines 100 through 11 5. 

How The Program Works 
T he BASI C program wi ll POKE two machine 
language programs in to your VIC, One goes in to 
the casselle buffer. the othe r in the uppermost 
memory positio n. The program in the casselle 
buffer asks for the definition of each functio n key, 

Once the RET URN key is pressed. the program 
will store the ASCII value o f the characters pressed 
in the uppermost portion of memory. After all 
eight keys have been programmed. the p rogram 
will tell the computer to go to the other program in 
the top of memory every sixtieth of a second. T he 
original program is not needed once the above 
ope rations have been performed and will be e rased 
afte r any command for the casselle recorder is 
give n. This is done to save 147 bytes of VIC's 
me tllo ry. 

The second program wi ll constantl y check for 
a function key pressed, I f one is pressed, the pro
gram will print the characters for which the function 
key was defined, 

How To Save Memory 
The longer each command for a function key. the 
mo re memor y will be used up. If the commands 
a re short, onl y about 200 bytes will be used up. 
The maximum amo unt o f memory that can be 
used by th is routine is about 800 bytes. To use the 
least amount of bytes. the commands can be typed 
in the shorthand method shown on pages 133- 134 
in the VIC OWll ers Manual, 

Having programmable keys can be a g reat aid 
to a compute r operator. The VIC is equipped with 
eight keys which you can use fo r whatever purpose 
yo u want. Tinle can be saved in writing and debug
ging programs. Here's an example: 

RUN 
Fl= ? LIST
F2=? POKE 
F3=? RUN
F4=? PEEK( 
F5=? COTO 
F6=? COSUB 
F7 =? PRINT PEEK(7680) -
F8=? LOAD_LIST_ 

5 F=0:C=PEEK(55)-120:IFC(0THENC=C 
+256:F=-1 

10 D=PEEK(56)+F:POKE55,C:POKE56,D: 
CLR 

15 S=828:I=146:GOSUB100 
20 DATA32,198,3,165,55,133,251,133 

,253,165,56,133,252,133,25 
4,169,49,133,0,169 

25 DATA133,133,1,169,13,32,210,255 
,169,70,32,210,255,165,0,3 
2 , 210,255,169,61 

30 DATA32,210,255,169,63,32,210,25 
5,169,32,32,210,255,32,207 
,255,72,160,0,165 

35 DATA1,145,55,104,32,198,3,201,1 
3,240,14,201,95,208,2,169, 
13,145,55,32 

40 DATA207,255,76,124,3,230,0,165, 



$12 95
THE EXACT MAZE FROM PROBABLY'tHE MOST POPULAR ARCADE GAME EVER WITH PERSPECTIVE ALTERED FROM OVERHEAD TO
EYE LEVEL. THE DOTS. THE MONSTERS. THE POWER DOTS. THE SIDE EXITS. NEW ON SCREEN RADAR. THE GAME IS AMAZING.

OUR NEW 3D MAN REQUIRES, BUT WILL RUN WITH ANY, MEMORY EXPANDER.

By Ken Grant SI6.95

FIRST THE BAD NEWS . . . THIS GAME IS LITERALLY FULL OF BUGS. THE GOOD NEWS? WE GUARANTEE HOURS OF EXCITING

ENTERTAINMENT TRYING TO REMOVE THEM. SOME BUGS YOU ARE LIKELY TO COME UP AGAINST ARE SPIDERS, SNAILS, FLEAS,

AND CENTIPEDES IN THIS RAPID FIRE, 100% MACHINE LANGUAGE, EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY GAME.

EXTERMINATOR RUNS IN STANDARD 5K VIC!

DEFENDER ON TRI
S12.95

AS PILOT OF THE EXPERIMENTAL DEFENDER STYLE SHIP "SKYES LIMITED" YOU ARE THE ONLY HOPE FOR ADVANCE PARTY OF

SCIENTISTS TRAPPED IN ANCIENT ALIEN SPHERE WHICH SUDDENLY (HEAT FROM COLLISION COURSE WITH SUN PRESUMABLY -G.E.

CAME TO LIFE. 4 SCREENS WORTH OF UNIQUE DEFENSES, ON-OFF SHIELDS, FUEL DEPOSITS, ALIEN TREASURES, RUNNING TIMER,

ENERGY, SCORE, AND VERY NICE GRAPHICS DISPLAY MAKE THIS ONE THAT DOES NOT QUICKLY WAX OLD.

DEFENDER ON TRI REQUIRES, BUT WILL RUN WITH ANX MEMORY EXPANDER.

ANTIIWVTTE

A MORE DASTARDLY ALIEN COULD SCARCE BE FOUND THAN ONE WHO WOULD WIPE OUT AN ENTIRE CIVILIZATION BY DROPPING

ANTI-MATTER ANTI-CANNISTERS, RIGHT? IF YOUR OPINION OF THIS ALIEN TROUBLE MAKER IS THE SAME AS OURS PROBABLY

YOUR FIRST THOUGHT WAS, GET SOME MATTER! WE SAY CALM DOWN! ALL IS NOT LOST. A MOBILE RAPID SPLATTER CANNON

CAPABLE OF BOTH BREAKING THROUGH HIS STANDARD ALIEN MOVING FORCE FIELDS AND LAYING WASTE TO THE EVER

INCREASING NUMBER OF ANTI-CANNISTERS IS EVEN NOW HOVERING ABOVE US. IF ONLY OUR CANNONEER HADN'T CALLED IN

SICK . . . SAY, WHAT ARE YOU DOING TODAY?

ANTI-MATTER SPLATTER IS 100% MACHINE LANGUAGE AND RUNS IN STANDARD 5K VIC.

OUR NEW CATALOG FREE!

GAMES WILL BE ON TAPE

UNLESS YOU REQUEST DISK

WRITE
hi ■■■*[/..- : ; .

OR CALL 503-878-2113

P.O. BOX 156 • SHADY COVE, OREGON 97539 MASTERCARD - VISA - C.O.D.

PROUDLY 

PRESENTS 
FOR TKE \9~.~-L..::JIi 

$12.95 3~ N 
THE EXACT MAZE FROM PROBABLY THE MOST POPULAR ARCADE GAME EVER WITH PERSPECTIVE ALTERED FROM OVERHEAD TO 
EYE LEVEL. THE DOTS. THE MONSTERS. THE POWER DOTS. THE SIDE EXITS. NEW ON SCRE EN RADAR. THE GAME IS AMAZI NG. 

OUR NEW 3D MAN REQUIRES , BUT WILL RU N WI TH AID , MEMORY EXPANDER . 

$16.95 

FIRST THE BAD NEWS •.. THIS GAME IS LITERALLY FULL OF BUGS. THE GOOD NEWS ? WE GUARANTEE HOURS OF EXCITING 
ENTERTAINMENT TRYING TO REMOVE THEM. SOME BUGS YOU ARE LIKELY TO COME UP AGAINST ARE SPID ERS , SNAILS, FLEAS, 
AND CENTIPEDES IN THIS RAPID FIRE, 100% MACHINE LANGUAGE , EXCEPTI ONAL QUALITY GAME. 

EXTERMINATOR RUNS IN STANDARD SK VIC' 

DEFENDER ON YRI ... 
$12 .95 

AS PILOT OF THE EXPERIMENTAL DEFENDER STYLE SHIP "SKYES LIMITED" YOU ARE THE ON LY HOPE FOR ADVANCE PARTY OF 
SCIENTISTS TRAPPED IN ANCIENT ALIEN SPHERE WHICH SUDDENLY (HEAT FROM COLLISION COURSE WIT H SUN PRESUMABLY -G_L) 
CAME TO LIFE. 4 SCREENS WORTH OF UNIQUE DEFENSES, ON-OFF SHIELDS, FUEL DEPOSITS, ALIEN TREASURES, RUNNING TIMER, 
ENERGY , SCORE , AND VERY NICE GRAPHICS DISPLAY MAKE TH IS ONE THAT DOES NOT QUICKLY WA X OLD. 

DEFENDER ON TRI REQUIRES , BUT WILL RUN WITH AID , MEMORY EXPANDER . 

A MORE DASTARDLY ALIEN COULD SCARCE BE FOUND THAN ONE WHO WOU LD WIPE OUT AN ENTIRE CIVILIZATION BY DROPPING 
ANTI-MATTER ANTI-CANNISTE RS, RIGHT' IF YOUR OPIN ION OF TH IS ALIEN TROUBL E MAKER IS THE SAME AS OURS PROBABLY 
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT WAS, GET SOME MATTER! WE SAY CALM DOWN ' AL L IS NOT LOST. A MOBILE RAPID SPLATTER CANNON 
CAPABLE OF BOTH BREAKING THROUGH HIS STAN DARD ALIEN MOVING FORCE FIELDS AND LAYING WASTE TO THE EVER 
INCREASING NUMBER OF ANTI-CANN ISTERS IS EVEN NOW HOVERING ABOVE US_ IF ONLY OUR CANNONEER HADN'T CALLED IN 
SICK ... S"Y , WHAT ARE YOU DOING TODAY' 

ANTI -MATTER SPLATTER IS 100% MACH INE LANGUAGE AND RUNS IN STANDARD SK V IC. --OUR NEW CATALOG FREE! 
WRITE nUFE K UP OR CALL S03-878-2113 
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0,41,1,208,10,24,165,1,105
,4,133,1

4 5 DATA76,170,3,56,165,1,233,3,133
,1,165,0,201,57,144,163,12

0,169,L0,141

5 0 DATA20,3,169,H0,141,21,3,8 8,169
,0,133,0,32,68,198,76,116,

196,166,55

55 DATA208,2,198,56,198,55,96

6 0 S=PEEK(55)+256*PEEK(56):I=119:G

OSUB100

65 SYS(828)

7 0 DATA165,0,240,59,160,0,177,251,

3 2,L99,H0,17 6,12,165,55,19
7,251,208,21,165

7 5 DATA56,197,252,208,15,169,0,133

,0,165,253,133,251,165,254

,133,252,76,191,234

8 0 DATA166,198,177,251,157,119,2,2
3 0,198,32,L111,H0,165,198,

201,11,144,204,230,0

8 5 DATA76,191,234,16 5,215,32,L99,H
0,176,3,7 6,191,234,165,8,4

1,1,208,247,160

9 0 DATA0,177,251,197,215,208,6,32,
L111,H0,76,L6,H0,32,L111,H

0,76,1,81,H0,201

9 5 DATA133,144,6,201,141,176,2,56,

96,24,96,166,251,208,2,198
,252,198,251,96

100 F=0:FORD=STOS+I:READA$:IFASC(A$
)<58THENA=VAL(A$):G0T0115

105 IFASC(A$)=76THENA=VAL(RIGHT$(A$
,LEN(A$)-1))+PEEK(55):IFA>

255THENA=A-256:F=1

110 IFASC(A$)=72THENA=VAL(RIGHT$(A$

,LEN(A$)-1))+PEEK(56)+F:F=0

115 POKED,A:NEXT:RETURN <§

RDE Services has everything for- VIC-20!

Games:

BLOCKOFF

PENTABOX

BRICKBAT

RUBIKUBE POUNDCUT LDCOMOTE

BRODSIOE YACHT2EE SONARSUB

GOLDMINE ICEBURGS CALENDAR

Books:

"VIC-20 Games and Routines" by Lyon

VIC-20 Quick Reference Card

VIC-20 BASIC Reference Card

... and much more!

Send for FREE CATALOG to:

RDE Services

Games Dept.

3580 Warringham

Waterfond MI 48O95

51495
Be a Laser Gladiator; Race a Laser Chariot; Battle

your opponent or the computer in a fight to the

death.

*995
A compendium of familiar and futuristic challenges

for everyone to enjoy. Watch out .... may be

addictive.

CQDENflME: CQBflLT (UBYt) $2495

This is the one you've been waiting for! Not

a text game! Experience the ultimate adventure

in this 3-D, full-color, high-resolu

tion future-world. Can you outwit

the guardians of this behemoth

labyrinthion: a hurtling, living

COBALT BOMB! Find and arm the

self-destruct before the Earth is

vaporized . . . but can you escape

with your life?!

■
ARTHUR DAVIS DETECTIVE

ENCOUNTER SERIES — TWO

FOR ONE SPECIAL *1995
Scotland Yard is baffled! Can you as Arthur Davis

— famous Welsh detective — un

ravel these tangled webs of in

trigue?

#3 Murder in the Manor (48K)

Does everyone have a motive?!

#4 Death for Dessert (48K)

Why wou Id anyone want to mur

der Mr. Pym?

California residents add 6% Sales Tax.

UPS, C.O.D. Prepaid orders shipped FREE!

Send check or money order to:
MERLIN ENTERPRISE'S
P.O. BOX 2876, TORRANCE, CA 90509 213'316-0945
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~,41,1,2~8,10,24,165,1,105 

,4,133,1 
45 DATA76,170,3,56,165,1,233,3,133 

,1,165,0,201,57,144,163,12 
0,169,L0,141 

50 DATA20,3,169,H0,141,21,3,88,169 
,0,133,0,32,68,19 8 ,7 6 ,116, 
196,166,55 

55 DATA208,2,198,56,198,55,96 
60 S=PEEK(55)+256*PEEK(56) :I=119:G 

OSUB100 
65 SYS(828) 
70 DATA165,0, 240 ,59,160,0,177,251, 

32,L99,H0,176,12,165,55,19 
7,251,208,21,165 

75 DATA56,197,252,208,15,169,0,133 
,0,165,253,133,251,165,254 
,133,252,76,191,234 

80 DATA1 66 ,19 8 ,177,251,157,119,2,2 
30,198,3 2 ,L111,H0,165,198, 
201,11,144,204,230,0 

85 DATA76,191,234,165,215,32,L99,H 
0,176,3,76,191,234,165,8,4 
1,1,208,247,160 

90 DATA0,177,251,197,215,208,6,32, 
L111,H0,76,L6,H0,32,L111,H 
o ,76 , L81 , H0 ,201 

LRSEi1 Ri1E~R (~b K) ...... ...... . $1495 

Be a Laser Gladiator: Race a Laser Chariot ; Battle 
your opponent or the computer in a fig ht to the 
death . 

m[)E~RI':1E: mBRLT ( ... a K) .... ' $2495 

Th is is the one you've been waiting for! Not 
a text ! Experience the ultimate adventure 

in this 3-D, full-color, high-resolu
tion future-world . Can you outwit 
the guardians of this behemoth 
laby r inth ion : a hurtling , l iv ing 
COBALT BOMB! Find and arm the 
self-destruct before the Earth is 
vaporized . .. but can you escape 
with your life?! 

i 6% Sales Tax. 
, C.O.D. Prepaid orders shipped FREE! 

check or money order to: 

COMPUTlJ November 1982.I5Sue 30 

95 DATA133,144,6,201,141,176,2,56, 
96,24,96,166,251, 20 8,2,198 
,252,198,251,96 

100 F=0:FORD=STOS+I:READA$:IFASC(A$ 
)<58THENA=VAL(A$):GOTOl15 

105 IFASC(A$)=76THENA=VAL(RIGHT$(A$ 
,LEN(A$)-1»+PEEK(55) :IFA> 
255THENA=A-256:F=1 

110 IFASC(A$)=72THENA=VAL (RIG HT$(A$ 
,LEN(A$)-1»+PEEK(56)+F:F=0 

115 POKED,A:NEXT:RETURN 

ROE Services has everything for' V I C-20 ! 

Ga me s: 
BLOCKOFF RUBIKUBE PQU ND OUT LOCOMOTE 
PENTABoX BRooSloE VACHT1EE SONAR SUB 
BRI CKBA T COLDMI NE I CEBURG$ CAL ENDA R 

800ks : 
"V IC -20 Games and Routines " by Lyon 
VIC - 20 Quick Refere nce Ca rd 
VIC-20 BASI C Ref erence Card 

and much more! 

Send for FREE CATALOG to : 
ROE Serv i ces 
Games Dept . 
3580 War r i ng llam 
Waterford MJ 48095 

I':1j~[) LEXjCR (~b K) .. ...... .......... $995 

A compendium of familiar and futuristic:: challenges 
for everyone to enjoy. Watch out .... may be 
addictive. 

ARTHUR DAVIS DETECTIVE 
ENCOUNTER SERIES·- TWO 
FOR ONE SPECiAL ....... .... $1995 

Scotland Yard is baffled! Can you as Arthur Davis 
- famous Welsh detective - un
ravel these tangled webs of in
trigue? 
#3 Murder in the Manor (48K) 

Does everyone have a motive?! 
#4 Death for Dessert (48K) 

Why would anyone want to mur
der Mr. 

MERLIN ENTERPRISES 
P.o. BOX 2876. TORRANCE, CA 90509 


